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P ref Ace

the 2009 integrated Energy PoI rcspor tvaspre
pared in response to Senate Bi 11 1389(Boweh9pter 568, Statutes of 
2002), which requires that thecaliforniaenergycommission prepare 
abiennial integrated energy policy report that contains an integrated 
assessment of major energy trends and issues facing the state’s elec
tricity, natural gas, and transportation fuel sectors and provides policy 
recommendations to conserve resources; protect the environment; 
ensure reliable, secure, and diverse energy supplies; enhance the state’s 
economy; and protect public heal th and safety (RiMkircescode§
25301 [a]), this report fulfil Is the requirement of SB 1389.

the report was developed under the directionerfethgycommis- 
sion’s2009 lntegratednergyPolicyeportccmmittee.as in previous 
Integratednergy Policyeport proceedings, ttommittee recognizes 
that close coordination with federal, state, and local agencies is es
sential to adequately identify and address critical energy infrastructure 
needs and related environmental chal lenges. In addition, input fromstate 
and local agencies is critical to develop the information and analyses that 
these agencies need to carry out their energy-related dlbid^009 
Integrated Energy Policy feporfref lects the input of a wide variety of 
stakeholders and federal, state, and local agencies that participated in 
the Integratedrergy Policyeport proceedincjhe information gained 
from workshops and stakeholders along wrtbrgycommission staff 
ana lysis was used to develop the recommendations in this reptdnet. 
commit tee would like to thank participants for their thoughtful contribu
tions of time and expertise to the process.

the 2009 Integrated Energy Pol icy Fbporpr oposes po I icy and pro
gram direction toaddress the many chal lengescfatifngnia’s energy 
future that are discussed throughout the body of the report. Specific 
recommendations are p resen tecbhnapter 4, but th®nergyccmmis- 
sion believes that certain policies and prog rams have priority and even 
urgency ifcalifornia is going to address its diverse set of energy goals, 
the executiveSimmary therefore identifies those actions and policies 
that thffinergycorrmission considers to be of highest importance.

Integrated energy Pol Icy rePort
x III
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executive
summAry

as California pursues its goabdressclimate
change by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, the driving 
force for the state’s energy policies continues to be maintain
ing a reliable, efficient, and affordable energy system that mini
mizes the environmental impacts of energy production and use. 
although the economic downturn has reduced energy demand 
in the short-term, demand is expected to grow over time as the 
economy recovers. It is essential that the state’s energy sec
tors be flexible enough to respond to future fluctuations in the 
economy and that the state continue to develop and adopt the 
“green” technologies that arecritical for long-term reliability and 
economic growth.

assembl y Bi 11 32rf}fiez, chapter 488, Statutes of 2006), the 
global V\ferming Solutioiaet of 2006, established the goal of 
reducing g reenhouse gas emissions to 1990 I eve Is by 2020, and 
serves as the comprehensive framework for addressing climate 
change. However, many of the policies in place prior to passage 
of aB 32 a re a I so valued for their role in meeting the state’s 
climate change goalsne of these policies is the loading order 
for electricity resources, which cal Is for meeting new electricity 
needs first with energy efficiency and demand response; sec
ond, with new generation from renewable energy and dist ributed 
generation resources; and third, with clean fossil-fueled gen
eration and transmission infrastructureimproveeneadend 
important policy in place prior to the passagaB82 is the 
renewables Portfolio Standard, established in 2002, which cur
rently requires retail sel lersofelectricity to procure20percent 
of their retail sales from renewable resources by 2010.

1
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More recent lg,overnor Schwarzenegger 
issued executive orders in 2008 and 2009

expected to reduce g reenhouse gas emissions 
from cal ifornia passenger vehicles by about 
22 percent in 2012, and about 30 percent inthat established thBsnewableenergyaction 

team to developaplan for renewable develop- 2016, while improving fuel efficiency and re- 
ment in sensitive desert habitat, accelerated ducing motorists’ costs, 
the renewables Portfolio Standard require
ment to 33 percent by 2020, and directed the policy recommendations that dhergy 
air resources Board to adopt regulations by commission believes should be the state’s 
July 31,2010, to meet that requirement.

V\h\ I e reducing g reenhouse gas emissions

this executiveSimmary focuses on the

top priorities for meeting the goal ofproviding 
reliable, efficient, and cost-effective energy 

isofparamount concern, it is not theonlyen- sippliesfor its citizenadditional recommen- 
vironmentaI issue facingal ifornia’s elect ric- 
ity sectortheStateV\feteresourcescont rol 
Boa rd has issued a d raft po I icy to phase out 
the use of once-through cooling in thestate’s 
19 coastal power plants to reduce impacts 
on marine life from the pimping process and 
the discharge of heated wateanother issue 
is the lack of emission credits in the South

dationsfor specific actions needed in the vari
ous energy sectors are provideatlhapter 4.

Electricity
Supply andlemand

coast airOualityManagemenldistrict that 
makes it difficult to obtain the necessary Figuree-1 shows cal ifornia’s electricity gen- 
permits to build reliable replacement power eration supplymix in 2008. In-state generat
beforeaging, less-efficient power plants can ing facilities accounted for about 68 percent 
be retired or repowered. of total generation, with the remaining elec-

the transportation and building sectors tricity coming from out-of-state imports, 
areprimary contributors to greenhouse gas Since deregulation in 1998, teeergy 
emissions in california.go/ernor Schwar- commission has licensed more than 60power 
zenegger’s executive older S-01-07 es- plants:44projects representing 15,220mega-
tablished a low carbon fuel standard for wattsare on-line, 6 projects totaling 1,578 
transportation fuels solutaiHfornia that 
will reduce the carbon intensityablbr- 
nia’s passenger vehicle fuels by at least 10 
percent by 2020. In addition, th® Iternative 
and renewable Fuel andvehic I e techno logy 
Program created b^B 118(nunez, chapter 
750, Statutes of 2007) is working to develop 
and deploy alternative and renewable fuelsplants that present new and chal lenging envi- 
and advanced transportation technologies to ronmental impacts that must be considered, 
helpmeet the state’s climate change policies. on the demand side,Californians con-
Further, the federal government in June 2009, simed 285,574 gigawatt hours of electricity 
g ran teoba I ifornia’s request for awaiver that in 2008, primarily in the commercial, residen- 
al lowsalifornia toenact stricter air pol lution tial, and industrial sectors(Figiar^). the 
standards for motor vehicles than those of the energy commission staff forecast of future 
federal governmerthestandards^ 1493,
Pavley,chapter 200, Statutes of 2002) are

megawatts are under construction, and 12 
projects totaling 6,415 megawatts a re on hold 
but available for construction. In addition, the 
energyccmmission has a historic high level of 
more than 30 proposed projects under review, 
totaling more than 12,000megawatts, many 
of which are large-scale solar thermal power

electricity demand shows that consump
tion wil I grow by 1.2 percent per year from

executive SUMMary
2
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2010-2018, with peak demand growing 
an average of 1.3 percent annual ly over the 
sane period.the cur rent forecast is markedly 
lower than the forecast in 2d§7 Integrated 
Energy Policy Fbpotfprimarily because of 
lower expected economic growth in both 
the near and long term as well as increased 
expectations of savings from energy efficiency.

Because of economic uncertainties sur
rounding the cur rent recession and the timing 
of potential recovery, the Integrafes&rgy 
Policyreport ^Pr) ccmmitteedirected staff 
to look in its forecast at al ter native scenarios 
of economic and demographic growth and 
their impacts on electricity demand. Staff 
analyzed both optimistic and pessimistic 
scenarios and found only smal I differences in 
projected elect ricitydemarHihnual growth 
rates from 2010-2020 for electricity con
sumption and peak demand would increase 
from 1.2 percent and 1.3 percent, respec
tively, to 1.3percent and 1.4percent in the 
optimistic case and fal I to 1.1 percent each 
under the pessimistic scenario.

figure e-1: cAI iforniA’s 
generAtion mix 2008

Cf*»18 2te
L»P WflfKI II .0%

Renewables l

i

Umm 14 .

Energy Efficiency and 

demand response
Source:californiaenergycammission

energy efficiency is a zero-emission st rategy 
to reduce g reenhouse gas emissions in the 
elect ricity sectcemergy efficiency and con
servation prog rare also reduce energy costs, 
which makes businesses more competitive 
and a 11 ows consumers to save money. In addi
tion, energy efficiency reduces the cost of 
meeting peak demand during periods of high 
temperatures and high prices. By reducing 
the demand for electricity, energy efficiency 
programsalso play a major role in increas
ing reliability of the electricity system by 
reducing stress on existing power plants and 
the transmission system and reducing the 
demand for new power plants and transmis
sion infrastructure.

executive SUMMary 
ElECtRCIty 3
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Because of the state’s energy efficiency 
standards and efficiency and conservation 
programs,California’s energy use per per
son has remained stable for more than 30 
yearswhile the national average has steadily COnSUITlPt ion by S6CtOT 
increased. However, stabilizing per capita 2008 
electricity use will not be enough to meet 
thecarbon reduction goalsB132. tomeet 
those goals, thestatemust increase its ef
forts to achieveal I cost-effective energy ef-|^US|f 
ficiency. Many of these effo r ts wi 11 be ca r r ied 
out by the investor-owned utilities and the 
publicly owned utilities, both of which are 
governed by legislative and regulatory man
dates to identify and develop energy efficiency 
potential and to set annual savings gcte&s. 
energycommission then uses these goals as 
the basis for developing its statewide energy 
efficiency goals.

Strategies to achieve all cost-effective 
energy efficiency and g reenhouse gas emis
sions reduction goals include promoting the 
development of zero net energy buildings; 
increased building and appliance standards, 
and better enforcement of those standards.

a zero net energy building merges highly 
energy-efficient building construction, state- source:caiifomiaBnergyc 
of-the-art appliances and lighting systems, 
and high performance windows to reduce a 
building’s load and peak requirements and 
can include on-site solar water heating and 
renewable energy, such as solar photovol taic, 
to meet remaining energy needlfee resul t is 
a grid-connected building that draws energy 
from, and feeds surplus energy to, thegrid.
Making zero net energy buildings a reality by 
2020 for residences and 2030 for commercial 
buildings will require ongoing collaboration 
among theenergyccrrmission, the Califor
nia Public Util itiesccmmission, and the air 
resources Board; coordination with local gov
ernments that have the authority over land use 
development and planning; and col laboration 
with the building industry.

figure e-2: electricity

Transportation. Communication, 
' Utilities 8%

» 1%

Stteeilflltttni t%

mrnrnmM 37%

ui mission
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California’s building and appliance stan- of existing utility prog rare, and expand the 
dards provide a significant share of energy use of municipal and utility on-bil I financing 
savings from reduced energy demattfe opportunities.
2008 Bui I ding efficiency Standards wi 11 take 
effect on January 1,2010, and wil I require, 
on average, a 15 percent increase in energy 
efficiency savings compared with the 2005 
Buildingefficiency Standardsthe 2009 ap
pliance efficiency regulations became ef
fective statewide oaugust 9,2009, and, as 
required byaB 1109 (Huffman, chapter 534,
Statutes of 2007), set new efficiency stan
dards for general purpose lighting of a phased this new purpose, with Itron providing train- 
50 percent increase in efficiency for residen- ing for the model in early 201Cthe energy 
tial general service lighting by 2QHfefirst commission, in cooperation with thealifor- 
phase takes effect January 1,2010. nia Public Util itie$cmmission, theinvestor-

another issue associated with energy ef- owned utilities, and the publicly owned
ficiency is how to incorporate the expected utilities, will devote sufficient resources to
energy savings from meeting the state’s long- develop in-house capability to differentiate 
term energy efficiency goals into tfeeergy these future energy efficiency savings from 
commission’s electricity and natural gas de- energy efficiency savings that are already 
mand forecastnot al I of the specific efforts accounted for in the demand forecast, 
and programs to achieve those goals are in 
place, since utility prog rams and efforts are 
only approved by thEalifornia Public Utilities 
commission in three-year cycles. However 
it is important to understand the impacts of renewable energy is the first supply-side 
theseexpected incremental savingsaspart of resource in the loading order and a key

st rategy for achieving g reenhouse gas emis
sion reductions from the electricity sector. 
Increasing the amount of renewable energy 
in California’s elect ricity mix also reduces the 

■ the energy commission will adopt and risks and costs associated with potentially 
enforce building and appliance standards that high and volatile natural gas prices whilealso 
put California on the path to zero net energy reducing the state’s dependence on imported 
residential buildings by 2020 and zero net natural gas used to generate electricity, 
energy commercial buildings by 2030.

■ theenergyccmmission wil I use the2009 
adopted forecast as a starting point to esti
mate the incremental impacts from future 
efficiency prog rams and standards that are 
reasonably expected to occur, but for which 
prog ram designs and funding are not yet com
mitted. Staff is planning to use and possibly 
modify Itron’s forecasting modelqSkt, for

renewable Energy

theenergyccmmission’s demand forecasting 
efforts.

recommendations

renewable resources also provide other 
benefits such as economic devel opment and 
new employment opportunities-benefits that 
have become increasingly important given the

■ the energycommission and thecalifor- 
niaPublicUtilitiesccmmission should work 
together to develop and implement audit, current recession.
labeling, and retrofit programs for existing cha 11 enges with increasing the amount of
buildings that achieveal I cost-effective energy renewable resources inalifornia’selectricity 
efficiency measures, maximize the benefit mix areplentiftithey include the difflcuI ty of
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integrating large amounts of renewable ener- make it moredifficult tooperate the system re- 
gyinto theelectricity system; uncertainty on Iiably.Wiilegeothermal and biomass resourc- 
the timeline for meet imprewabIes Portfolio es can provide baseload power, resources like
Standard goals; environmental concerns with wind, hydro, and solar are intermittent and not 
the development of renewable facilities and always available to meet system needs during 
associated transmission; difficulty in secur- peak hours. Intermittent resources can also 
ing project financing; delays and duplication dropoff or pick up sudden I y, requiring quick 
in siting processes; time and expense of new action by system operators to compensate for 
transmission development; the cost of renew- the sudden changes. Significant energy stor
able energy in a fluctuating energy market; agewil I be required to integrate future levels 
and maintaining the state’s existing baseline of renewables, thus al lowing better match- 
of renewable facilities. ing of renewable generation with electricity

the renewables Portfolio Standard re- needs, these technologies can also reduce 
quires retail sel lers(defined as investor-owned the number of natural gas-fired power plants 
utilities, electric service providers, and com- that would otherwise be needed to provide the
munity choice aggregators) to increase renew- characteristics the system needs to operate 
ableenergyasapercentageof their retail salesreliably. However, many storage technolo- 
to 20 percent by 2010. State lawalso requires giesarestil I in the research and development 
publicly owned utilities to implement thestan- stage, are relatively expensive, and need fur- 
dard but gives them flexibility in developing 
specific targets and timelines. Ima/ember 
2008, governor Schwarzenegger raisedli-

ther refinement and demonstration.
governor Schwarzenegger’executive 

older S-06-06 further requires the state to 
fornia’s renewable energy goals to 33 percent meet 20 percent of tharenewablesPortfolio 
by 2020 in his executiveorder S-14-08, and 
in September 2009,executiveorder S-21-09 
directed their resourcesBoard to develop deve I opmentt he re is significant potential for
regulations by July 31,2010, for a 33 percent renewable generation fueled by biomethane 
renewableenergy Standard.

In July2009, thecaliforniaPublic Utilities 
commission reported that the three investor- ies’ ability to obtain air permitsna/vsolid 
owned utilities were supplying approximately fuel biomass faci I it ies a I so face cha I lenges

Standard with biopower. However, new bio
mass faci I it ies continue to face barriers to

from the state’s dairies, but the high cost 
of emissions controls interferes with dair-

13percent of their aggregated total sales fromin obtaining air permits, aswel I as the add- 
eligible renewable resources as of 2008, far 
below the20percent required by 2010. Pub
licly owned utilitiesareshowing someprog- 
ress in renewable energy procurement with

ed chal lenge in theSouthcoast ai r Qua I ity 
Managementdistrict of obtaining permits to 
emit particulatemattexisting biomass fa
cilities, which provide a significant portion of

expectations for the15 largest publicly owned the state’s base load renewable capacity, also 
utilities of 12.4 percent icrfnewablesPortfo- facechal lenges from the expiration at the end 
I io Standard-eligible renewable retail sales by of 2011 of the renewableenergy Program,
2011,but thisprogressstil I fal Isfar short of which provides production incentives that en
tire renewable target.

not al I renewable generators provide the
able them to keep operating.

\Ahile renewableenergy provides obvious 
operating characteristics that the system environmental benefits by reducing green- 
needs to maintain local area reliability, and in-house gas emissions and criteria po I lutants 
teg rating certain renewable techno I ogies can associated with electricity generation, thein-
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frastructure required toadd large amounts of California, the state should pursue legislation 
renewable resources can have negative envi- to codify the 33 percent renewable target that 
ronmental effectefforts like theenewable was identified inga/ernor Schwarzenegger’s 
energy transmission Initiative are working to executiveoidersS-14-08and S-21-09. 
facilitate the early identification and resolu
tion or to avoid land use and environmental ■ the energy ccmmission will work with 
constraints to promote timely development of the California Public Utilitiesmmission,
California’s renewable generation resources the California Independent Systerajperator 
and associated transmission linadso, the federal Bureau olfand Management, the 

californiadepartment of Fish andjame, and 
other agencies to implement specific mea
sures to accelerate permit ting of new renew-

gover no r Schwa rzenegge rescecu t ive o ider 
S-14-08establishes a process to conserve 
natural resources while expediting the per
mitting of renewable energy power plants able generation and the transmission facilities

needed to serve that generatidtese mea
sures include the elimination of duplication, 
shortened permitting timelines, and planning 
processes such as therenewable energy 
transmission Initiative and ttatesertrenew-

and transmission linesthe executiveoider 
established therenewable energy action 
team, comprised of theenergycommission, 
the californiadepartment of Fish anqtjame, 
the federal Bureau dfend Management, and 
thell.S. Fish and Wild life Service, to identify 
and establish areas for potential renewable 
energy development and conservation in the 
Colorado and Mojave deser ts to help reduce 
the time and uncertainty associated with li
censing new renewable projects on both state from biomass resources that was identified 
and federal lanctepart of implementing the 
executiveoider, the agencies are developing 
the desert renewableenergy conservation 
Plan, a road map for renewableenergy proj-

ableenergyconservation Plan that balance 
clean energy development and conservation.

■ tomeet thegovernor’s target of 20per
cent of the state’s renewable energy goals

in executiveoider S-06-06, theenergyccm- 
mission wil I facilitateand coordinate prog rams 
withother stateand local agencies to add ress 
barriers to the expansion ofbiopower, includ- 

ect development that wil I advance state and ing regulatory hurdles and project financing, 
federal conservation goals while facilitating the energyccmmission wil I also encourage 
the timely permitting of renewable energy additional research and development to reduce 
projects in desert regions of the state. costs for biomass conversion, biopower tech

nologies, and environmental controls.
recommendations
■ theenergyccmmission, theairresources 
Board, thecaliforniaPublicUtilitie$mmis- 
sion, and thecal ifornia Independent System 
operator must continue to work together to grid infrastructure, and renewable energy 
implement a 33 percent renewableelectricity whileavoiding infrequent conditions of sur- 
policy that applies to al I load-serving entities plus generation, or overgeneration, in which

moreelectricity is being generated than there 
is load to consume it. Potential solutions

■ to reduce regulatory uncertainty for mar- include better coordination of the timing of 
ket part icipants and ensure a long-termand resource additions and the mix of resources 
stable renewableenergypolicyframeworkfor added to meet customer needs efficiently

■ the energycorrmission wil I conduct fur
ther analysis to identify solutions to integrate 
increasing levels of energy efficiency, smart

and retail providers.
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and maintain system reliability, as wel I as distributed generation such as combined heat 
additional research, development, and dem- and power, also referred to as cogeneration, is 
onst ration of existing and emerging storage an efficient and cost-effective form of dist rib- 
technologies. In addition, there wil I beefforts uted generatiorthe Climate Change Scoping 
to determine what new, more flexible, and P/anhasa target of adding 4,000 megawatts 
efficient natural gas technologies best fit into of combined heat and power capacity to dis- 
an electricity grid in transitiortie energy 
commission wi11 completean initial study of 
the surplus generation issue to identify spe
cific resource and data needs as part of the
2010 Integrated Energy Po I icy Report Update 
with an in-depth analysis forthcoming in the
2011 Integrated Energy Pol icy Fbport

pi ace 30,000 gigawatt hours of demand, thus 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 6.7 
mi 11 ion met ric tons of carbon by 2020.

despite consistent emphasis in paskite- 
grated Energy Pol icy Rsportaon the need to 
address barriers to the development of com
bined heat and power facilities, insufficient 
progress has been made. In an effort to push 
forward, thenergycommission developed a 
new study of market potential for combined 
heat and power facilities that includes facilities 
smal ler than 20megawatts in size that do not 
typical I y have excess power to export to the 
grid.the study examined market penetration 

distributed generation resourcesaregrid-con- over the next 20 years for a base case (status 
nected or stand-alone electrical generation oejuo)and four al ternative cases that included 
storage systems connected to the distribution variousstimulusand incentivemeasurtfee 
level of the t ransmission and distribution grid base case showed about 3,000 megawatts of 
and located at or very near the location wherecombined heat and power market penet ra
the energy is usedthe benefits of distributed tion, including both generation capacity and 
generation go far beyond electricity genera- avoided electric air conditioning study 
tion. Because the generation is located near included al ternative incentive scenarios, one 
the location where it is needed, distributed of which made available an additional 497 
generation reduces the need to build new megawatts of combined heat and power for 
transmission and distribution infrastructureaddition to the base case in the event of the

dist ributecjeneration 

andcombined 

heat and Power

and also reduces losses at peak delivery passage of SB412[Kehoe,chapter 182, Stat-
times. customers can use distributed gen- utesof2009].thebil I became lawirctober.) 
era tion technologies to meet peak needs or Implementation of al I of the stimulus efforts 
to provide energy independence and protect and incentives used in the al ternative cases
against outages and brownouts. would more than doublemarket penetration 

cal ifornia is promoting dist ributed genera- over the next 20 years to about 6,500 (nega
tion technologies through several programswatts, exceeding theair resources Board’s 
that support distributed generation on the4,000 megawatt target for capacity additions, 
customer side of the meter, such as tbeli-

recommendation
■ the energy commission will work with 
the air resources Board in the develop
ment of combined heat and power to meet 
the state goals for emission reductions from

forniaSolar Initiative, which includesrtb® 
Solar Homes Partnership, ttel ifornia Fib lie 
Utilitiesccmmission’sSelfgeneration Incen
tive Prog ram, and thenergyeemmission’s 
emerging renewable ProgramLarge-scale
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this techno I og^ctions include mandates to application fodiablocanyon, and Southern 
removemarket barriers to the development californiaedison plans to file for license re- 
of combined heat and power facilities and the newal for Saionofre in Iate2012. 
provision of analytical support on efficiency the nuclearregulatory;cmmission li- 
requirements and other technical specifica- cense renewal application process determines 
tions so that combined heat and power is whether a plant meets its renewal criteria, 
mo re widely viewed and adopted as an energy but not whether the plant should continue to 
efficiency measure. operatethe nuclearregulatoryommission

specifical ly states that it “has no role in the 
energy planning decisions of State regulators 
and utility officialsas to whether a particular 
nuclear power plant should continue to oper
ate.” It is left to state regulatory agencies to 
determine whether it is in the best interest of 
ratepayers and cost effective to continue op
eration of their state’s nuclear plants.

although thecalifornia Public Utilities 
commission does not approve or disapprove 
license applications filed with thaclear 
regulatonpammission, both Pacificgas and 
efectric and Southeraaliforniaedison must

nuclear Power Plants
as part of the2008 Integrated Energy Pol icy 
Report Updatg theenergycommission devel - 
oped An Assessment of California’s Nuclear 
Power PI ants: AB1632 Report as directed by 
aB 1632 (B lakes lee, chapter 722, Statutes 
of2006). the report addressed seismic and 
plant aging vulnerabilitiesofeIifornia’sin
state nuclear plants-Pacilgasand elec- 
tricccmpany’s diablocanyon Power Plant 
and Southerncaliforniaedison’sSan onofre 
nucleageneratingStation-including reliabil- obtain thecalifornia Public UtilitieaDmmis- 
ity concerns as wel I as concerns over safety sion’s approval to pursue license renewal 
cul ture, plant performance, and management before receivingcalifornia ratepayer funding 
issues at Sanonofre.the/B 1632 Ffeport also 
recommended additional studies that Pacific 
gas and electric company and Southern 
californiaedison should undertake as part 
of their license renewal feasibilitystudiesfor 
thecal ifornia Flibl ic Uti I itiesmmission and

to cover the costs of theuclearregulatory 
commission license renewal proceiiie 
utilities’ submission of license renewal fea
sibility assessments to thecalifornia Public 
Utilitiesccmmission initiates thealifornia 
Public Uti I itiescrrmission’s license renewal

directed the uti I ities to provide a status report review proceedings.the California Public 
on their efforts toward implementing the rec- Utilitiesscrrmission proceedingswi11 not only 
ommendations in theAS 1632Report in the 
2009 In tegra ted Biergy Po I icy Fkport

Major policy decisions that wil I be made 
in the next several yearswil I shape the next 
three decades of nuclear energy po I bfiliR 
fornia.an overarching issue with thestate’s 
nuclear facilities isplant license renetel. 
nuclearregulatorpcmmission operating li
censes for Saronof re Units 2 and 3 a re set to 
expire in 2022, and fodiablocanyon Units 1 
and 2, in 2024 and 2025, respectively. Pacific 
gas and e feet ric announced amo/ember 24,
2009, itsintention to filea license renewal

consider energy planning issues and whether 
continued operation of the nuclear power 
plants is in the ratepayers’ best interest, but 
wil I also consider matters of state jurisdiction 
such as the economic, reliability, and environ
mental implications of relicensing, 

the California Public Utilitiesmmis-
sion’sgeneralratecase decision 07-03-044 
requi red Pacificgas and e fee trie to incorpo
rate theenergycommission’s aB 1632 as
sessment findings and recommendations 
in its license renewal feasibility study and 
tosifomit the study to thecal ifornia Flibl ic
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Utilitiescommission no later than June 30,
2011, along with an application on whether 
to pursue license renewal fdiablocanyon. 
letters on June 25,2009, from the president 
of the California Public Utilitiesorrmission 
to Pacificgas and electric and Southenali- 
forniaedison reiterated the requirement for 
each utility to complete 8Bb1632feport’s 
recommended studies, including the seismic/ 
tsunami hazard and vulnerability studies, and 
report on the findings and the implications of the state’s transmission and distribution sys- 
thestudiesfor the long-term seismic vulner- tern isanother critical component of the elec- 
ability and reliability of thepldhteestud- tricity sector for servioglifornia’sgrowing 
ies are necessary toal lowctedforniaRiblic population and integrating renewable energy. 
Uti I itiesDommission to proper I y under take its the 2009 Strategic transmission investment 
obligations to ensureplant and grid reliability Plan describes the immediate actions that 
in theevent that eithatiablocanyon or San California must take to plan, permit, con- 
onofrehas a prolonged or permanent outage struct, operate, and maintain a cost-effective, 
and for thealiforniaPublic Utilitieemmis- 
sion to reach a decision on whether the uti I i- 
tiesshould pursue license renewal. However, 
the uti I ities’ reports to date indicate they are greenhouse gas reduction andiewables 
not on schedule to complete these activities in Portfolio Standard gotiha plan makes 
timeforcaliforniaRiblicUtilitieerrmission a number of recommendations intended to 
consideration. In addition, both utilities have make the critical link between transmission 
indicated objections to providing some of the planning and permitting so that needed proj- 
studies and/or requirements indicated by the ects are planned for, have cor ridorsset aside 
AB 1632Fbportar\d thecalifornia Public Uti I i- 
tiescorrmission genera Iratecase decision.

the energy commission believes that 
the comprehensiveness, completeness, and
timeliness with which both utilities provide considers technological advances, 
thestudies identified in theAB 1632Fbport 
wil I bea critical part of tbaliforniaPiblic 
Utilitiescommission and nuclearregulatory 
commission reviews of the utilities’ license 
renewal applications.

californiaRjblicUtilitiesmmission and the 
U.S. nuclearregulatoryjommission during 
their reviews of the uti I ities’ license renewal 
applications.

transmission and 

distribution

reliableelectric transmission system that is 
capable of responding to important policy 
challenges such as achieving significant

as necessary, and arepermitted in a timely 
and effective manner that maximizes existing 
infrastructure and rights-of-way, minimizes 
land use and environmental impacts, and

recommendations
the energy commission supports the many 
recommendations made in tB§09 Strategic 
transmission investment Plarinc I uding those 
identified below.

recommendation
■ Pacific gas and electriccompany and 
Southerncaliforniaedison should complete 
a 11 of thestudies recommended in4EM632 
Report, should make their findings available 
for consideration by ttanergycommission, 
and should make their findings available to the mission planning process that uses&hergy

■ the energy commission staff will work 
with the recently formedliforniattans- 
mission Planninggroup and thecalifornia 
Independent Systenoperator in a concerted 
effort to establish a 10-year statewide trans-
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commission's Strategic Plan proceeding infrastructure approval and licensing respon- 
to vet thffialiforniatransmission Planning 
g roup plan described inhapter 4 of th§009 
Stra tegic transmission Investment PI art with 
emphasis on broad stakeholder participation.

sibilities and thus maximize coordinated 
action to achieve state energy policy goals.

addressing 

Procurement in the 

hybridmarket

■ the energyccmmission staff will work 
with the California Independent System 
operator, thealiforniaRiblic Utiliti$som- 
mission, invest or-owned utilities, and pub
licly owned utilities to developa coordinated atthe October 14,2009, Integraterinergy 
statewide transmission plan using consistent Po I icyreportccmmit tee Hearing on thedraft 
statewide po I icy and planning assumptions. £FR, thefePr commit tee solicited comments

from par ties on how the state should address 
the cur rent hybrid electric procurement mar
ket (a market split between utility-owned

coordinated Elect ricity generation and contracted third partygenera-
System Planning tion)and improve the investor-owned utility 

procurement process for electric generation.
California has numerous agencies that are these issues a re critical to state energy policy 
involved in electricity planning. Wiile there is but did not receive sufficient analysis through- 
some degree of coordination among various out the 2009 fePr process, the Independent

energy Produce association submitted corn-agencies and processes, the state needs to 
find better ways to coordinateand streamline mentsexpressing support for an examination

of the hybrid market structure to determine 
if it is functioning proper ly and achieving its

the col lective responsibilities of those agen
cies to achieve the state’s greenhouse gas 
emission reduction, environmental protection, original goal of providing a level playing field
and reliability goalswhile reducing duplicative for utility-owned and independent power gen

eration. In addition, theV\festern Povtard-or contradictory processealifornia needs 
to better coordinate itselectricity policy, planing Forum submitted comments expressing 
ning, and procurement efforts to el iminate concerns that utility domination of infrastruc-
duplication and to ensure that planners and tu re investment ispotential ly detrimental to 
policy makers understand the interactions and competitive wholesaleand retail marketsand 
conflicts that may exist among state energy therefore potentially detrimental to techno

logical innovatidrlne Forum asserts that the 
existing hybrid market structure requires rate
payers to bear the financial and operational 
risks associated with new investment and

policy goals.

recommendation
■ the energy ccmmission will work with 
the California Public Utilitiesmmission 
and California Independent Systepera- 
tor, along with other agencies and interested that improving competition at the wholesale 
stakeholders, to developa common vision for and retail levelswould create downward pres- 
theelect ricity system to guide infrastructure sure on prices.

ignores the market’s capabilities to actively 
manage and hedge those risks, and it believes

planning and development. Such coordinated 
pi ans can be used to guide each agency’s own
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recommendation
■ the energyccmmission believes these 
issues deserve a fu I ler vetting, including an 
assessment of alternative market models that

related to shale gas development, including 
carbon emissions and possible groundwater 
contamination.

as recently as two years ago, domestic
would better serve the goal of reduced cost to natural gasproduction and importstteor- 
customerslheenergycorrmission wil I invite 
the California Public Utilitiesorrmission to

niawereon the dec I ine, and liquefied natural 
gas was seen as a source to better serve the 

participate in a more completeevaluation of natural gas needs06liferniathe recent de- 
theexisting hybrid market structure as part velopment of natural gas shale format ions has 
of the 2010 Integrated Energy Pol icy Fkport 
Updateto identify possible market enhance
ments and changes to utility procurement not seem to be a priority fuel foicalifornia 
practices that would facilitate the reemer-at this time. Ifprivateinvestorsarewil ling to 
gence of merchant investment.

contributed to increased domestic production 
of natural gas, and liquefied natural gas does

invest in liquefied natural gas facilities with
out committing taxpayer or ratepayer funds, 
however, liquefied natural gas should be con
sidered a viable optiorthe energycommis- 
sion does not oppose development of I iquefied 
natural gas facilities as long as liquefied natu
ral gas development is consistent with the 

significant energy source for the foresee- state’s interests in balancing environmental 
ablefuture. Maintaining a reliable natural gas protection, public safety, and local community 
delivery and storage infrastructure is thereto reconcerns to ensure protection of the state’s

naturadjas
natural gas is the cleanest of the fossil fuels 
used in the state and wil I continue to be a

important to support the receipt and delivery population and coastal environment, 
of adequate supply tocalifornia’smil lions of VUiile there is widespread agreement that 

the physical market factors of supply and denatural gas consumers and keep prices low 
for the residential, commercial, industrial,mand areprimary contributors to natural gas 
and elect ric generation sectanrexpanding prices and volatility, there also is growing in- 
california natural gas infrastructure also wil I terest and concern about the influence finan- 
al low for the efficient delivery; itifornia of
increasing domestic shale gas production and speculation, have on natural gaspricesand

cial market factors, particularly commodity

liquefied natural gas imports.
recent technological advancements in ity trading from nontraditional participants, 

exploration, drilling, and hydraulic fractueuch as pension funds, university endow
ing have transformed shale formations from ments, hedge funds, and index portfolios, 
marginal natural gas producers to substantial has changed the futures market. Unlike tra- 
and expanding contributors to the naturalditional participants I ike utilities and refiners 
gas po r t fo I iorecove rab I e sha I e rese r ve es
timates range as high as 842 tril lion cubic 
feet, a 37-year supply at today’s consump
tion rates. Wiile natural gas production from disagreement exists about the influencespec- 
shaleformationshassignificantly increased ulative trading has on thenatural gasmarket 
domestic production, there is ongoing inves- prices, and volatility, 
tigation of potential environmental concerns

volatilit^hegrowth in speculative commod-

whoused the market to hedge against volatile 
energy costs, these new participants use the 
market as an opportunity for profit. Significant
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fuels and 

transportation
Final ly, past efforts to forecast natural gas 

prices have been highly inaccurate compared 
to actual prices, even when price volatility 
was largely dominated by traditional, physi
cal market factoEBdditional ly, as thellnited State and federal policies encourage the 
States continues moving toward a carbon- development and use of renewable and alter- 
const rained existence, future g reenhouse gas native fuels to reduced ifornia’s dependence 
policies wil I further complicate these efforts, on petroleum imports, promote sustainability, 
likely rendering future natural gas price fore- and cut greenhouse gasemissionsga/ernor 
castseven less accurate and more uncertain. Schwarzenegger’sBxecutiveolder S-06-06 
the uncertainty associated with predicting established clear targets for increased use 
major input variables and the resulting natu- and in-state production of biofuedalifornia 
ral gas price forecasts bring intoquestion the and the federal government also have policies 
value of producing date-specific, single-point to improve vehicle efficiencies and to reduce 
natural gas price forecasts. vehicle miles traveled in efforts to achieve

2050 greenhouse gas reduction targets of 
80 percent below 1990 levels as directed in 

■ California should work closely with west- thega/ernor’sxecutiveorder S-3-05. Until 
ern states to ensure development of a natural new vehicle techno I ogies and fuels are corn- 
gas transmission and storage system that mercialized, pet roleumwil I continue to be the 
hassufficient capacity and alternative sup- primary fuel source focal ifornia’s vehicles, 
ply routes to overcome any disruption in the and the state must enhance and expand the 
system, such asweather-related line freezes existing petroleum infrastructure, particular ly 
and pipelinebreaksthestateshould support at in-state marine ports, whileat thesame 
construction of sufficient pipeline capacity to time working to develop an alternative fuel 
California to ensure adequate supply at a rea- infrastructure, 
sonableprice.

recommendations

thefuelsand transportation energy sector 
is responsible for producing the greatest vol
ume of g reenhouse gas emissions - nea r I y 40■ the energyccmmission wil I continue to 

monitor the potential environmental impacts percent ofcalifornia’s totadB32 does not 
associated with shale gas extraction, includ- directly address greenhouse gas emissions 
ing carbon footprint, volume of water use reduction in the transportation sector. In- 
and risk of groundwater contamination, airstead, reductionsareaddressed thrash- 
pollution, and potential chemical leakage, fornia’slow carbon Fuel Standard 1493

(Pavley,chapter 200, Statutes of 2002),aBSpecifical ly, theenergy commission staff 
will coordinate and exchange information 1007 (Pavley .chapter 371, Statutes of 2005), 
with energy agencies in states with shale gas and aB 118, the alternativeanctenewable

Fuel andvehicle technology Prograrthedevelopment, such asnew york, texas, and 
other midcontinent states, and wil I report newpoliciesand standards resulting from these 
findings in tMntegrated Energy Pol icy Report 
and otheenergyccmmission forums.

mandates wil I ultimately change vehicle and 
fuel technologies inalifornia and accelerate 
themarketfor low carbon fuels wel I beyond 
the cur rent level of demand.
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the current recession has had a signifi- fuelsface infrastructurechal lengesfrom the 
cant impact on the state’s transportation sec- wholesaleand distribution level al I the way 
torealifornia’saveragedaily gasolinesales through to theend user, 
for the first four months of 2009 were 2.1

recommendationspercent lower than the same period in 2008, 
continuing a reduction in demand observed 
since 2004. daily diesel fuel sales for the first gramssuchas the a Iter native andrenew-

■ With the advent of neaalifornia pro-

threemonthsof2009were7.7percent lower able Fuel and/ehicIetechnology Program 
than the same period in 2008, continuing a (a comprehensive investment program to
declining trend since 2007. Job growth and stimulate the development and deployment of
industrial production-drivers of air travel - low-carbon fuel sand advanced vehicle tech- 
are also declining, causing the aviation sec- nologies), thdcw carbon Fuel Standard, and
tor to experience a drop in air traffecent a federal waiver a I lowinglifornia to set its
demand trends for jet fuel, which saw an 8.9 own carbon dioxide motor vehicle emission
percent decline in 2008, aresimilar to diesel standards.california is wel I positioned to 
fuel and reflect the impact of the economic devel op a system of sustainable, clean, a I ter- 
down turn and higher lie I prices. native transportation fuethestateshould

the initial years in theenergycommis- continue on its present course of action by 
sion’s transportation fuel demand forecast providing responsible agencies with the time 
showa recovery from the recession. Because and funding to implement these prog rams, 
the economic and demographic projections
used in these forecasts indicate a return to ■ the energy commission wil I col laborate
economic and population growth, fuel demand with partner agencies and stakeholders to
in the light-, medium- and heavy-duty vehicles develop policy changes toaddress regulatory 
and aviation sectors tends to resume histori- hurdles and price uncertainty for alternative 
cal growth patterns. However, the mix of fuel fuels, particularly biofuelspWifornia.
types is projected to change significant ly as
the state transitions from gasoline and diesel ■ to maintain energy security, state and

local agencies need to ensure that there is 
California needs sufficient fuel infrast rue- adequate infrastructure for the delivery of 

ture toensure re liable supplies of transporta- transportation fuette state should modern- 
tion ftielsfor itscitizenselianceon foreign izeand upgrade theexisting infrastructure to 
oil importsincreasingly puts the state’s fuel accommodate alternative and renewable fuels 
supplyat risk, not only because of security and vehicle technologies as they are devel- 
and reliability concerns, but also because the oped and toaddresspetroleiminfrastructure 
marine portsare not expanding tomeet ex- needs to preserve past investments and to 
pec ted growth in demandJternativeand re- expand throughput capacity in the state, 
newab I e fuels could face the same constraints
at the ports should thestatebegin to rely ■ the energy commission believes that
on imports of those fuels tomeet state and transportation energy efficiency should be
federal renewablefuel standards. In fact, re- pursued through increased federal vehicle 
newableand al ternative fuels face even more fuel economy standards and mo re sustainable 
serious infrastructure issues, as much of the land use practices in conjunction with local 
infrastructure that wil I soon be needed is not governments, 
even in place. Both pet roleim and renewable

to al ternative and renewable lie Is.
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I anduse and 

Planning
achieve the benefits of sustainable land use 
planning. Before adopting new state policies, 
state government must improve its out reach 
to local governments to better understand the 

although land use decisions are made on problems they facethis includes taking into 
the local level, they often have statewide account and addressing the fiscal realities 
implications by directly influencing consumer local governments confront in difficult eco- 
t ransportation choices, energy consumption, nomic times, 
and greenhouse gas emissionsthe 2006
Integrated Energy Pol icy Fbport UpdaMated reCOITimendat ions
that thesingle largest opportunity taseHielp ■ to reduce energy use and support the 
forniameet its statewide energy and climate transportation greenhouse gas emission 
change goals resides with smart growth - reduction goals ofSB 375, state agencies in 
development that revitalizes central cities and col I abo rat ion with theStratpgii©thcoun- 
o I der siburbs, supports and enhances pub lie cil and local and regional governments wi 11
transit, promotes walking and bicycling, and continue to conduct research, develop ana- 
preserves open spacesand agricul tural lands, lytical tools, assemble easy-to-use data, and 
the 2007 Integrated Energy Policy Fkport provide assistance to local and regional gov- 
further noted that to reduce greenhouse gas ernment officials to help themmake informed 
emissions, California must begin reversing decisions about energy opportunities and 
the cur rent 2 percent annual growth rate of undertake sustainable land use practices,

while recognizing the different needs of rural 
and urban regions.

vehicle miles traveled.
the energyeommission is one of several 

state agencies helping local and regional gov- 
ernmentsmake sustainable land use decisions.

the Potential 

ofcarbon 

capture and 

Sequestration

the californiadepartment oftnansportation 
coordinates local and stateplanning through 
its regional Blueprint Planning Program. Sen
ate Bi I I 375 (Steinberghapter 728, Statutes 
of 2008) requires theair resources Board to 
set regional emissions goals by working with 
metropolitan planning organizations. Senat 
Bil I 732 (Steinbergphapter 729, Statutes of 
2008), recognizing the need for state agen
cies to workmore closely together on this is- address greenhouse gas emissions associ- 
sue, created theStrategcprowthcouncil, a
cabinet level committee composed of agency suchstrategy is carbon capture and storage, 
secretaries from Businesi/ansportation and 
Housing; California Health and Human Ser
vices; thecaliforni®nvironmental Protection sequestration strategies for the long-term 
agency; and thecalifornianaturalresources 
agency, along with the director of tjkroer- 
nor’soffice of Planning andesearch.

these state agencies need to coordi- ogy developers and policy makers who are 
nate more closely tohelp local governments examining carbon capture and sequest ration

California wi 11 need innovative strategies to

ated with energy production and ose.

also known as carbon capture and seques- 
trationthe 2007HR focused on geologic

management of carbon dioxide, but there 
have been encou raging techno I ogy advance- 
mentsand investments since thertechnol-
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applications have expanded from an initial 
focus on coal and pet roleim coke to natural 
gas and refinery gas, the predominant fos
sil fuelsused in California power plantsand 
industrial facilities.

recommendation
■ the energy ccmmission recommends 
that, as a mechanism for achieving state 
energy and environmental objectives, it con
tinue to support and conduct carbon capture 
and sequestration research to demonstrate 
techno I ogy performance and faci I itate inter
agency coordination to develop the technical 
data and analytical capabilities necessary for 
establishing a legal and regulatory framework 
for this technologyaalifornia.

achieving
Energ\goals
California needs reliable, affordable, and 
clean supplies of energy to serve its citizens 
and maintain a strong economjrhe state’s 
electricity, natural gas, and transportation 
sectorsmust continuously respond to changes 
in supply and demand, new policies and tech
nologies and their associated chal lenges, and 
increasing environmental regulatinalifor- 
niamust bolster itscurrent energy foundation 
with an agg ressive and wide-ranging agenda 
that will continue to reduce energy demand, 
promote development of renewable energy 
resources, ensure development of cleaner 
fossil resources,giveconsimersmoreenergy 
choices, and build the necessary infrast ruc- 
ture to protect the state from future supply 
disruptions and high prices.
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in 2006, the legislature passed^ governor
Schwarzenegger signedssembly Bil I 32r(iuhez, chapter 488, 
Statutes of 2006), thegbbal V\ferming Solutiorast of 2006, 
which established the goal of reducing g reenhouse ga$-|g) 
emissions to 1990 levelsby2020.aB32was the first law of 
its kind to address climate change by implementing regulatory 
market mechanisms to achieve real and measurgbltpreduc- 
tion targetsB32 is thedriving forceforcalifornia’senergy 
policy and prog rare, and the state must integrate many existing 
policies and legislation into a symbiotic whole undBr32’s 
broad imbrel la.

atthesame time, it is important to recognize ttBi82 is 
one of many po I icies that guide energy development, production, 
and use in California. Many policies and programs in existence 
prior to passage ofiB 32 helped the state make steady prog
ress toward more responsiblestewardshipof theplanet and its 
resourceslhese are discussed later in the chapter and include 
the goal of achieving al I cost-effective energy efficieno^-the 
newables Portfolio Standard, tWifornia Solar Initiative, the 
power planimission PerformanceStandard, and regulations to 
reducegHg emissions from motor vehicles.VWiilemany of the 
energy policies in place are complementary, there can also be 
overlapor conflict among those po I icies because they are often 
designed to address different problems.

In addition to thechal lenge of integrating new and exist
ing policies, laws, and regulations, there are chal lenges in co
ordinating the various agencies that implement those po I icies.
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theenergycommission, thecaliforniaPublic gHg-reduction actions including direct regu- 
Utilitiesccmmission, California Independent lations, al ternative compliance mechanisms, 
Systemoperator, thealiforniair resources monetary and nonmonetary incentives, volun- 
Board, californiaenvironmental Protection tary actions, market-based mechanisms such 
agency, and theStateV\btaresourcescon- asa cap-and-tradesystem, and 32 cost 
trol Board all have very specific missions, of implementation fee regulation to fund the 
jurisdictions, and expertise. \Aforking col- prograrmthe arB and other state agencies 
laboratively is a challenging and ongoing must adopt these reduction measures by the 
goal, as agencies st rive to integrate policies start of 2011the a rB has a I ready adopted a 
to establish priorities and transform broadly number of “early action” measures required 
framed objectives into concrete, efficient, and by theC/ imate Change Scoping Plap such as

the low carbon Fuel Standard, and is now 
working on theplan’sother measuYes. 

a brief status of current policies and programs Inapril 2009, thealifornianvironmental 
that affectcalifornia’s three major energy Protectioagency £al£Pa) released thBraff 
sectors-electricity, transportation, and natu-2009ClimateActionteamBiennial Fbport to 
ral gas- aswel I as those that affect land theGowmorand legislaturethat describes
use and planning.the purpose is to provide the impacts of climate change on public
decision makers with the context for the more health, infrastructure, natural resources, and 
detailed discussions in subsequent chapters theeconomy. In addition, the report describes 
of the various policy efforts underway and researcheffortstodatetheenergyccm- 
thechal lenges associated with meetiogli- mission is a key agency for implementing 
fornia’senergy policy goalfehedescription energy-related actions in tteB’s Climate 
of the energy policy landscapemay also help Change Scoping PI an and thedimate Action 
decision makers see how po I icies over I ap o r team Biennial Report
complement each other, as wel I as where 
gapsmay exist that require additional action 
to ensure a clean, efficient, and affordable 
energy future fcual ifornia.

coordinated prog rams and actions.
this chapter provides background on and

Electricity
California’s loading order provides an overal I 
framework for meeting the state’s growing 
electricity needs while achieving cjiHg 
emissions reduction goals mandated b$B 
32. the loading order was original ly adopted 
in the2003 Energy Action PI an i a col labora-

aB32
framework

assembly Bill 32 legislation charged the tiveeffort by tteTergycommission, thecali- 
californiaair resources Boarda(B) with 
developing regulations and developing market 
mechanisms to ultimately reduce I ifornia’s 
gHg emissions by 25 percent by 2020. the 
arB’s Cl imate Change Scoping Plan report, 
approved ordecember 12,2008, out I ines the 
main strategies for meeting that gtfc^Cli
mate Change Scoping PI arcontams a range of

forniaFlblic UtilitieEmmission (cPUc), and

1 californiaair resourcesBoardQ/ima te Change Cooping 
Plan, december 2008, available at: [http://www.arb. 
ca.gov/cc/scopingplan/scopingplan.htm}.

2 Cl imate Act iorteam Biennial Rsport to the Governor
aid legislating March 2009, available at: [http://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2009publ ications£t-1000-2009-003/ 
cat-1000-2009-003- d.PdF].
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thecal iforniaPoweauthority (now defunct), 
the loading order cal Is foal ifornia’selec
tricity needs to be met first with increased 
energy efficiency and demand response; 
second, with new generation from renewable cPuc long term energy efficiency stra- 
energyand distributed generation resources; tegic Plan:ln September 2008, thesPUc 
and third, with clean fossil -fueled generation adoptedcal ifornia’s first strategic plan for

energy efficiency that provides a road map to

comprehensive program to achieve greater 
energy savings in existing residential and 
non residential buildings.

and infrastructureimprovemertilte.poIicies 
and programs affecting the electricity sec- achieve maximum energy savings across al I 
tor are presented below in the sane general sectors incalifornia.theplan includes four

specific programmatic goals, known as the 
“Big Bo I denergyefficiency Strategies”: 1) al I 
new residential constructioroalifornia wil I

sequence as the loading order.

Energy Efficiency and 

demand response
be zero net energy by 2020; 2) a 11 new com
mercial const ructiorcialifornia wil I be zero 
net energy by 2030? 3) heating, ventilation, 
and air conditioning wil I be transformed to 
ensure that itsenergy performance is optimal

energy efficiency and demand response mea
sures are the first resources in the loading 
order because they can contribute to meeting forcal ifornia’s climate; and 4)al I eligible low- 
c I imate change goals with littleor no impact income customers wil I begiven theopportun- 
on the environment and with measurable ity to participate in the low-income energy 
benefits (for example, cost savings) to the efficiency prog ran by 2020. 
consumer. Since the 1970s, thenergyccm-
mission has set efficiency standards for build- Arb’s Climate Change Scoping Ran : the 
ings and appliances to reduce energy demand plan outlines emission reductions in the 
and inc rease savings from energy efficiency.

the following mandates and plans in the 
area of energy efficiency and demand re

electricity sector from maximizing building 
and appliance standards, implementing addi
tional conservation and efficiency programs, 

sponsewil I contribute toward reducing energy increasing combined heat and powerc(-P),
and more utility progrartlseplan also cal Is 
for similar strategies in the natural gas sector 
such as increased instal lations of solar water 
heating systems throughout the state.

demand and meeting th^ 32 goals:

Assemblybil I 2021 (levine, chapter 734, 
statutes of 2006):thisbil I requires then- 
ergycommission, in consultation with the 
cPUc and publicly owned utilities, to develop 
a statewide estimate of a 11 potential lyachiev- Strategies and Prog reSS 
able cost-effective electricity and natural gas aB2021 isakey legislative strategy for the 
efficiency savings and establish statewide an- utilities to expand their energy efficiency 
nual targets for energy efficiency savings and programs. UndeaB 2021, the energycom- 
demand reduction over 10 years.

Assemblybil I 758 (skinner,chapter 470, 
statutes of 2009):thisbi11 requires then- 
ergycommission to establish a regulatory 
proceeding by March 1,2010, to develop a

3 a zero net energy building combines building energy 
efficiency design features and clean on-site or near
site distributed generation of sufficient quantity on 
an annual basis to offset any residual purchases of 
electricityor natural gasfromutilitysipoliers.
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mission is required to develop statewide esti- ficiency, industrial/agricul ture/water end-use 
mates of energy efficiency potential and goals efficiency, demand response, and distributed 
forcalifornia’s private and public utilities, 
energyccmmission reports on utility progress the passage of theenergy Independence and

Securityact (elSa) of 2007 ( tit lexlll), the 
evolution of the nation’s smart grid provides 
new potential to achieve higher penetration of 
energy efficiency and demand response tech
nologies and capabilitiesthePler program 
is actively funding new research in the smart

energy resources system integritlfiitth

in meeting these goals as part of its biennial 
In tegra ted Energy Po I icy Rspot(£FR).

the 2008 prog ress repo achieving Cost- 
Effective Energy Efficiency forCalifomia: Sec
ond Annual AB 2021 Progress Fbport;4 found 
that during thtfUc’s 2006-2008 efficiency 
program cycle, the invest or-owned utilitiesgrid area tobetter definehow to takeadvan- 
(Ioils)exceeded their three-year energy ef
ficiency goals, during this period, the blls 
achieved more than 200percent of their elec
tric energy savings goal and 150 percent of 
their natural gas savings goal. However, these 2007 E^R recommended initiating a for

mal rulemaking process involving tteRJc 
and California Independent Systepera- 
tor California IS) to pursue the adoption of 
load management standards undeeifeegy 
ccmmission’sexisting authoritythe energy

tageofal I the capabilities the smart grid wil I 
offer California in the future.

In the area of demand response and 
load management, thenergycorrmission’s

savings have not yet been verified, and mea
surement and verification studies completed 
for the 2004-2005 efficiency prog rams indi
cate that verified prog ram savings could be 
less than those repo rtetdlie prog ress report 
also found that efficiency savings recorded by ccmmission opened an informational pro- 
publicly owned utilities increased substan- ceeding and rulemaking on load management 
tial ly from2007 to 2008, reaching 66 percent standards in January 2008. frovember

2008, the energy ccmmission’s efficiency 
ccmmittee published a draft analysis that fo
cused on advanced metering, time variant rate 
design, and demand response enabling tech- 
nologies.the efficiency ccmmit tee and staff

ofaB2021 adopted goals in 2008.
thereare various efforts underway to in

crease energy efficiency savings dal ifornia. 
the energycommission’sRjblic Interesin- 
ergy research (Pier) prog ram hel ps improve 
energy efficiency technologies and strategies, held workshops and discussions with stake- 
with $180 mi I lion devoted toefficiency-related holdersfrordecember 2008 through March 
efforts from 1997-2007. thePler program 
funds research, development, and demon- ofStandardsandtechnology has taken up 
strationr$&d) in the following efficiency 
prog ram a reas: bui I dings end-use energy ef-

2009. Since that time, thenational Institute

the issue of demand response communication 
standards for possible federal action. In addi
tion, mostalifornia utilities have aggressively 
expanded their advanced metering infrastruc
ture rollouts and the IdSjDartment of 
energy has directed smart ganhericanre- 
covery andeinvestmenbct of 2009 (ar ra)

4 californi® nergyc ommissi o n, Achieving Cos t -Elec five
Energy Efficiency forCalifomia: Second Annual AB 2021 
ProgressReport, december 2008, cec-200-2008-007, 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2008publicationE8gc -200- 
2008-007/ cec -200-2008-007P dF].

5 California nergyc ommissi o n, PIER Annua I Report,
March 2009, cec -500-2009-064- cMF, avaiIabIe at: 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009publicationc9gc-500- 
2009-064/cec-500-2009-064- cMFPdF].

6 californiaenergycommission, Fliblic Interes&nergy 
research program, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/research/index.html j.
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funding toward demand response issues like 
advanced metering infrastructllrelight of 
these significant developmentenergycom- 
mission staff is cur rent ly working withdhe 
ficiencycommittee to evaluate the necessity 
of a formal regulation to achievestate demand Guidelines on September 30, 2009, which 
response and load management policy goals, describe implementation and administration 

another effort tosipport energy efficiency of specific prog ram areas funded by theState
energy Prog ramas of november 2009, the 
energyccmmission had a I located $25 mi I lion 
to thedepartment ofgeneral Servicesten- 
ergyefficient State Proper tiyevo I vingl oan 
Program, $25 mi I lion to yiergyconserva- 
tionassistanceact 1% lew Interest I cans, 
and $20 mi I lion to thpeen JobsV\forkforce 
training Program. In addition, diiergy

energyccmmission held a series of infor
mational workshops throughout thestate to 
inform stakeholders of the funding guidelines 
and application procesttie energy com
mission adopted thState Energy Program

and conservation is ttaergyefficiency and 
conservation Bloc^rant Program, which is 
funded by thear ra, created by theelSa of 
2007. as part of the increasing national fo
cus on the importance of energy efficiency, 
arra is providing $351.5 mi I lion in funding 
tocalifornia.of that amount, $302 million 
wil I go directly from theU.Separtment of
energy@oe)to large incorporated cities and commission is in the process of making $95 
counties incalifornia, and $49.6 mi I lion wil I mi 11 ion avai lable for energy projects focused 

on residential and commercial building ret-be made avai I able through thenergycom- 
mission to 265 smal I incorporated cities and rofits for energy efficiency measures and 
44smal I counties not eligible for direct g rants instal ling on-site photovoltaic systems. Under

thisprogram, local jurisdictions, nonprofits, 
or private organizations can create partner- 
ships and apply for program funding under 
a competitive solicitation process for three 
different areas: thealiforniacomprehensive 
residential Buildingetrofit Program, the 
Municipal andccmmercial Buildincjargeted 
Measure retrofit Program, and the Municipal 
Financing Program for programs relays to 
811 (levine, chapter 159, Statutes of 2008), 
which authorizes al I cities and counties in

from thedoe.
the energyccmmission adopted thesn- 

ergyefficiency andconservation Bloq^rant 
BlockGrant Guidelineson October 7,2009, 
which describe the eligibility and procedural 
requirements for applying for program funds, 
and released the grant solicitation and ap- 
pl ication package oroctober 8. the energy 
commission held a series of application devel
opment clinics throughanilifornia to assist 
eligiblesmal I cities and counties with their 
appl icationsappl ications are due on January 
12,2010. overal I, this program is a crucial 
strategy for assisting smal I cities and coun
ties in implementing projectsand programs 
that reduce total energy use and fossil fuel 
emissions and improve energy efficiency in 
building and other appropriate sectors.

arra is also providing $226 million in 
funding to thenergy commission for the 
StateenergyProgranearlier in the year, the

California to designate areas where willing 
property owners can enter into contractual 
assessments to finance instal lation of distrib
uted renewable generation, as wel I as energy 
efficiency improvements.

overall, this program is an important 
strategy for making buildings and industrial 
facilities more energy efficient and wil I help 
finance such projects.

7 See [http://www.recovery.gov/Rages/home.aspx].
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renewable Energy executivesrders-14-08 (2008): established 
acceleratecPS targets (33 percent by 2020) 

Second in the state’s loading order is to meet as recommended in th&ie/gy Action PI an II 
newelectricity needs with renewable energy the order also cal led for the formation of the

renewableenergyactionteam, comprised of 
the energy ccmmission, department of Fish

resources. VN^th the passage eB 1890 
(Brul tephapter 854, Statutes of 1996), the 
I egis I a tu re est abl ished a pub I ic goods cha rge and game, Bu reau of I and Managemen t, and 
to support renewable energy development. U.S. FishandWildlifeService. through the 
Since then, the state has implemented other 
po I icies to expand renewable energy produc- ment of Fish andgame are to preparea plan 
t ion goa I s ioal ifo r nia. Some of these po I icies 
were implemented prior to passageefif32, 
but theyal I play a critical role in meeting the 
state’sgHg emissions reduction goals:

team, thesnergyccmmission and thslepart-

for renewable development in sensitive desert 
habitat.

executiveorders-21-09 (2009): directs the 
arB to work with thrf^Uc, thecalifornia 6, 
and theenergyccmmission to adopt regula
tions increasingalifornia’sPS to 33 percent 
by 2020. the arB must adopt these regula
tions by July 31,2010.

senatebil I 1078^her,chapter 516,stat
utes of 2002)establisheGfcalifornia’senew- 
ables Portfolio Standards) requiring retail 
sel lersof elect ricit^Hjfc, community choice 
agg regators, and electric service providers) to 
procure 20 percent of retail sales from renew
able energy by 2017the pifol icly owned uti I i- strategies and Prog ress
tiesareencouraged, but not required, tomeet the state has implemented several keystrat-
thesamegoalthebil I delegated specific roles 
to thffinergycorrmission andcPUc.

egies and programs to increase renewable 
energy generation consistent with these poli
cies. these include thesnergycommission’s 
renewablesnergy Program, th£5 prog ram 
jointly administered by thenergy commis
sion and thecPUc, the renewableenergy 
transmission Initiative, thdesertrenewable 
energy conservation Plan, feed-in tariffs for 
renewable generators, the Bioenergption 
Plan, and mul tiptai&d activities.

theenergyccmmission’s renewableen
ergy Prog ram has, since 1998, encouraged 
investments in renewable energy by providing 
rebates and electricity production incentives 
for new and existing renewable facilities and 
emerging renewable techno I ogiefehe pro
gram has sippor ted more than 5,000 mega
watts (MN) of existing and new renewable 
generating capacity with approximately $2 
bi 11 ion in funding over the I ife of the prog ram. 
Funding col lection for the prog ram is set to 
expire January 1,2012.

Energy Action Plans I (2003) and II (2005): 
the firstEnergy Action Plarrecommended ac
celerating thtfSdead line to 20 percent by 
2010, and the second recommended an ac
celerated goal of 33 percent renewables by 
2020.

senate bill 107 ^imitian, chapter 464, 
statutes of 2006)required thetblls tomeet 
the “20 percent by 2010” goal as recom
mended in t he Energy Action Plan I. thebil I 
expanded therPS reporting requirements 
of the publicly owned utilities to tfrarergy 
ccmmission and expanded rPSeligibility of 
out-of-state renewable resources.

executive order s-06-06 (2006): estab- 
I ished a biomass target of 20 percent within 
t (reestablished'PS goa Is for 2010 and 2020.
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Under SB 1078, the energycommission 
and thecPUc jointly implement thePSfor 
all but the publicly owned electric utilities, 
who implement their ownFS programs, 
the energy ccrrmission is responsible for 
certifying eligible facilities asrPSeligible” 
and has cer tified 600 faci I ities since 2002. 
the energy ccmmission is also responsible 
for tracking and verifyingPSprocurement 
and was instrumental in the development of 
the V\festernrenewableenergy generation 
Information System as the official accounting 
system for tracking renewable energy credits 
(also known asecs) in theV\festern Intercon
nection regioft.the cPUc’s responsibilities 
include approvingoU procurement plans 
and rPS-el igible cont racts fottt, ensuring 
compliance, and setting benchmark pricing 
for investor-owned utilil^Scontractsthe 
cPUc also overseesrPS prog rams for elec
tric service providers and smal I and mul ti- 
jurisdictional utilities of november 2009, 
thecPUc had approved 129 rPS contracts 
totaling 10,271 IWV, with an additional 30 
cont racts for 4,605 IWVunder revieabout 
900IM/Vof these approved cont racts are on
line and delivering energy to the^rid.

the energy ccmmission andcPUc are 
responsible for tracking and verifying utili
ties’ progress towarEfS goals. In July 2009, 
thecPUc reported that the thre&Jswere 
supplying approximately 13 percent of their 
aggregated total sales from el igible renew
able resources as of 2008the energyccm- 
mission has not yet verifiecPSprocurement 
fo r 2008. Flib I ic I y owned ut i I i t ies a re showing 
progress in renewable energy procurement,

8 For more information,see [http://www.wregis.org/].

9 caiiforniaFlJbiicUtilitie$>mrnission,
Rsnewables Portfolio Stardantfuarterly 
report,ncvember 2009, available at: [http:// 
www.cpuc.ca.gov/fa r/rdon lyres/52BE25e- 
0d2e-48c0-950c-9c82EFeeF54c/0/ 
FourthQjarter20C^zSlegislativ®eportHial .pdf].
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with expectations for the 15 largest piblicly wil I cover a range of activities related to the 
owned utilities of 12.4percentrcH5-eligible 
renewable retail sales by 2011. In addition, the and associated transmission needs, as wel I as 
I os angel esdepartment ofV\feter and Power habitat conservation and mitigation strategies

development of renewable energy projects

recentlyset goals to divest entirely from coal-in the plan’s study area, 
powered generation and increase its renew- 
ableenergy portfolio to40percent by 2020.

Meeting rPSgoals depends in large part 
on building new transmission lines to access 
remote renewable resourctehe Ip address

anadditional strategy to help the state 
meet its rPS targets is the use of feed-in 
tariffs-fixed, long-term prices for energy, 
count ries such as Spain and germany have 
implemented successful feed-in tariff pro

land use and environmental concerns, thestateg rams, but this concept has been slow to gain 
launched therenewableenergy transmis
sion lnitiativei(etl) in 2007, to identify areas 
where renewable energy could be developed tariff decision 07-07-027) in February 2008, 
economical ly and with minimal environmental for renewable energy systems at publicly 
impacts and the t ransmission projects needed owned water and wastewater t reatment faci I i-

ties. In the sane decision, thrf^Uc expanded

momentum incaliforniathestatemadesome
progress when thecPUc adopted a feed-in

to access those areasret I is a stakeho I der
collaborative supervised by a coordinating the feed-in tariff approach to any renewable 
committee made up of theenergyccmmis- 
sion, thecPUc, thecalifornia IS, and publicly 
owned utilitiesretl and other t ransmission-

system with a capacity of up to 1.5MA/in the 
Southerncaliforniaedison (See)and Pacific 
gasandelectric d&e) se r vice a reas.

governor Schwarzeneggedaecutiveor- 
der S-06-06 is part of a strategy to develop an

related issues are discussed in more detail in 
chapters 2 and 3.

another strategy toaddress environmental integrated and comprehensive state policy on 
barriers igovernor Schwa rzeneggeetecu- the use of biomass for electricity generation. 
tiveorderS-14-08, which directs state agen- In response, theBioenergy InteragencyWork- 
cies to work with federal agencies to prepare ing g roup10 developed VneBtoenergy Action 
adesertrenewableenergyconservation Plan P/an forCalifomiam 2006, which identified

63 action items for various state agencies to 
advance the use of bioenergy oral ifornid1. 

intended to become the state road map for the executiveorder required thenergy
renewable energy project development that commission to provide a progress report in 
wil I advance state and federal conservation

(drecP)for the Mojave anatolorado deserts 
of california.the science-drivendrecP is

goalswhilefacilitating the timely permitting 
of renewable energy projects in these desert 
regions.

the drecP efforts will be informed by 
mil tipleenvironmental and land use planning 
activities including the Bureau dfend Man
agement’s Solar Programm^ioironmental 
Impact Statement (SolaelB)and retl ac
tivities, such as the competitive renewable 
energy zones, and associated transmission 11 Bioenergy Interagency Wotktggpup,BioenergyAction 
line segments to access the zones indhto- 
rado and Mojavdesert regionsthe d recP

10 theVtorkinggroup is led byccrrmissioner JamesBoyd 
of thecalifornianergyccrnmission and includes the 
californiair resources Boardpaliforniaenvironmentai 
Protec tioagency,California Rjblic Utilities 
commission, cal iforniaesourcesagency,department 
of Food ancfagriculturajepartment ofForestryand Fire 
Protectioncjepartment general Services, Integrated 
VMasteManagement Board, and theState\Afeter 
resourcescontrol Board.

Plan for California July 2006, cec-600-2006-010,
available at: {http://www.energy.ca.gov/bioenergy_ 
action_plan/index.html].
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thebiennialERRon the 63 action items.to other agencies Identify issues and solutions 
date, theenergyccmmission has found that for the integration of large amounts of renew- 
most of the items have been implemented able resources into ttaalifornia IS control 
or are ongoing. For those that have not been aiea.13 the California IS completed studies 
put into action, many are no longer relevant, on20percenfPSby2010in July2009,and 
havebeen overtaken by other events, or have isworkingon the 33 percent rFSby 2020 
not been funded. In 2008,californiamet the scenarios, which it expects to complete by 
goal of generating 20 percent of its renewable december 2009. 
electricity from biomass sources. However, 
biomass capacity in the state has decreased 
since 2002, from 6,192 MW to 5,724 MW.12 
this decrease resulted from the expiration Increased use of distributed generation is 
of standard offer contracts from the 1990s, another strategy for meeting thestaJHbp
whileveryfew contracts have been signed for reduction goalsdistributed energy systems 
new electricity generation fueled by biomass are complementary to the traditional electric 
and biogas. the existing fleet of biomass power systemand includesmal l-scalepower 
generators depends on financial support from generation technologies (for exanqHli, 
theenergyccmmission’s renewableenergy photovoltaic, small wind turbines) located
Program, funding for which expires in 2011. close to where the energy is being usadis- 
these findings are provided in ttenergy tributed generation has many advantages,
commission’s 2009 Draft Bioenergy Progress including increased grid reliability, energy
foP/anreport, with anticipated publication in price stability, and reduced emissions, espe

cial ly in industrial applicatioraalifornia is 
leading the nation in implementing policies 

important strategy for expanding renew- to encourage distributed generation develop
able energy development imalifomia. From ment. the fo I lowing policies were enacted to 
1976-2007, the energy commission’s Pfer encourage the use of distributed generation 
prog ram has dedicated $131 million to renew- systems as a way of meeting the state’s c I i- 
ableenergy research. In addition, theilr mate change goals while increasing reliability: 
transmission research Program is focused on 
specifical ly add ressing the issues associated 
with renewable integration intodb&ifornia 
t ransmission system, whi le research in other 
areas such as demand response, energy stor-

dist ributecjeneration

January 2010.
overall,rd&d continues to be another

Assembly bill 1969 #ee, chapter 731, 
statutes of 2006):thisbil I authorized feed- 
in tariffs for small renewable generators of 
less than 1 MA/at public water and waste- 

age, and smart grid technologieswil I help with water t reatment facilities. In July 2007, the
cPUc (d. 07-07-027) irrplementedaB 1969, 

Final ly, oneother strategy for meeting the expanded the feed-in tariffs to 1.5 M/V, and 
rPSis the California IS’s Integration ofe- 
newable resources Program, which involves 
working with thenergy commission and

renewable integration.

included nonwater customers in t)&eP 
and See ter ritoriesthepower sold to the 
utilities under feed-in tariffs can be applied 
toward thestate’srPS targets. SenateBi 11

12 Presentation byiaryl Metz at thaugust 10,2009, 
lePr StaffWorkshop onrd&d ofadvancedgeneration 
technologies, daliforniajeneration Portfolio," 
californiaenergycommission.

13 California Independent Systeoperator, see [http:// 
www.caiso.com/1c51/1c51c7946a480.html3-
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t ributes of renewable generation. SB 32 also 
requiresblls to expand their current feed-in 
tariffs for eligible renewable energy facilities 
from1.5l\M/to3l\M/until the utility meets 
its proportionate share of a total statewide cu
mulative cap of 750IWV. Prior to thisbil I, the 
statewide cap was 500 M/V.the feed-in tariff 
shal I provide performance guarantees for any 

Assembly bil I 1613 l^lakeslee, chapter generator greater that 1 MN.
713, statutes of 2007): a bo known as the 
V\festeHeat andcarbonemissions reduction
act, thisbil I was designed toencourage the Strategies and Prog reSS 
development of neeiHP systems incalifornia IncreasingcHP is a key strategy for displac-
with a generating capacity of up to 20 MN, re- ing conventional power sourctehelp track 
suiting in moreefficient use of natural gasand the state’ssHP goals, thearBwil I report on 
reducedgHg emissions, the bil I requires the 
cPUcand thasnergyccmmission to establish 
policies and procedures for the purchase of 
electricity fromeligibHP systems.

380 (Kehoe, chapter 544, Statutes of 2008) 
codifiedcPUc’s expanded feed-in tariff to in
clude a III PS-eligible generators 1.5 M/Vand 
below, the prog ran cap was also expanded 
from 2501VW to 500 IVWVas of august 2009,
14.5 M/V of contracted capacity had resulted 
from the tariff.

thegHg emissions reductions resulting from 
the increase of electricity generated from 
cHP. a Iso, in January 2010, theenergycom- 
mission is scheduled to adopt guidelines to 
establish the technical criterisiRsystem 
eligibility for prog rams developed)!^ tend 
publicly owned utilities.

to implement SB 1, the state officially

Arb’s c limate change scoping Plan: the 
arBset a target of 4,000 M/V of cbPthat 
would displace 30,000 gigawatt hours of de
mand from other power generation resources launchedgoSolaicalifornia in 2007, to bring 
with the overal I goal of reducing carbon diox- customer awareness to tbRJc’s California

Solar Initiative and thBrergycommission’s 
new Solar Homes Partnership, and solar in- 
cen t ive p r og r ams offe red by pub I ic I y owned 
utilities beginning 20081he California Solar 
Initiative offers rebates to existing homes and 
non residential energy customers installing 
solar systems indllservice territories, with 
226 M/Vof new solar systems instal led as of 
June 2009.

ide (co2) by 6.7 mi 11 ion met ric tons.

senate bil I 1 (mu r ray .chapter 132, stat
utes of 2006): thisbil I enacted thegover- 
nor’s Million Solaoofs program with the 
overall goal of instal ling 3,000 M/V of solar 
photovol taic^systems.

senatebil I 32(ncleod,chapter 328,stat
utes of 2009): thisbil I requires each local 
publicly owned electric utility with 75,000 or 
more retail customers to offer a feed-in tariff solar homes inolLI service territoridJje 
for eligible renewable energy facilities up to3 goalsof the programare to achieve 400 M/V 
M/Vin size until the utility meets itspropor- of instal led solar capacity by the end of 2016, 
tionateshare of a total statewide cumuIative create a self-sustaining solar market without 
cap of 750 M/V. the feed-in tariff price is to 
reflect the value of every kilowatt hour of elec-sufficient market penetration in the new resi- 
tricity generated based on the time of delivery, dential market so that 50 percent or more of 
the price may be adjusted based on other at- new housing bui 11 by 2016 and thereafter wi 11

the new Solar Homes Partnership of
fers incentives for homebuilders to construct

the need for government incentives, and foster
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include solar systems. However, with the re- net amount taken from the grid over a 12-month 
cent extreme downturn in new home const rue- periodasof October 2009, thosPUc reports 
tion, program activity has been slow and is that more than 90 percent of the 509 MNof 
likely to remain so until the economy recovers.grid-connectedsolarobJIterritoriesarenet 

Solar incentive prog rams offered by the metered) In addition, iroctober 2009, R|&e 
publicly owned utilities must abide by the committed to increase the amount of net me- 
minimum guidelines adopted by theenergy 
ccrrmission in december 2008. these so-

tering for rooftop solar in its territory from 2.5 
percent to 3.5 percent to ensure that invest
ment in solar continues to <^ow.lar incentive prog rams have their own pro

cesses and requirements and areexpected to 
achieve 700MNof instaI led solar capacity by 
the end of 2016.

another customer-side strategy is the POW0T PlSfltS
nat u radjas and nuc I ea r

Self-generation Incentive Prog ram, which is 
implemented by thecPUc through the<blls 
and provides rebates for customers who insta 11 resources like energy efficiency, demand

response, distributed generation, and renew-

despite long-term efforts to promote prefer red

wind turbines and fuel cethe prog ram orig
inal ly included microturbines, smal I gas tur- ableenergypaliforniastil I relies on natural 
bines, wind turbines, solar photovoltaics, fuel gas and nuclear power plants for about 60 
cel Is, and internal combustion engines, but as percent of its electricity. Since deregulation in 
of January 1,2008, eligibility was limited to 1998, the energyeemmission has reviewed 
fuel cel Is and wind energy technologies. How- and licensed 66 electric generation projects,

totaling 25,744 IWV. Forty-seven of these 
licensed facilities, totaling more than 15,000

ever, SB412 (Kehoe,chapter 182, Statutes of 
2009), signed in October 2009, expands pro
gram eligibility to include “distributed energy IWV of natural gas-fired capacity, have been 
resources that tWJJc], in consul tation with 
theStatair resources Board, determines wil I 
achieve reductions of g reenhouse gas emis
sions.” as of december 2008, the blls have 
paid more than $600 mi 11 ion in rebates for 
more than 1,200projects totaling more than once-throughcool ing resolution (2006): 
337 IWVof generating capacitylhe energy 
commission administers a similar program, (S/VrcB)passed a resolution to reducema- 
the emerging renewables Program, which

built and are on-line.
the following are key policies affecting 

natural gas and nuclear power plants:

state water resources controlboard’s

the State V\feterresourcescontrol Board

rine impacts from once-th rough coo tortgX 
continues to be limited tosmall wind turbines systems used by 21 coastal power plants in 
and fuel cells that use renewable fuels.

net metering is another strategy to help 
increase customer-side dist ributed generation 
techno I ogies, pa r t icu I a rvl.ytRist omers who 
instal I an on-site renewable energy system can 
applyfor net metering, which isaspecial billing 
arrangement with the utility customer’s 
electricmeter tracks electricity generated by 15 Office of thegovernorpetober 26,2009, pressrelease, 
the renewable system versus elect ricity con
sumed, with the customer paying only for the

14 c a I ifo r n ia Rjb i ic Ut i I i t ie©mmission, Ca I ifomia So lar 
Initial ive Staff Progress feporf oclober 2009,table 
7, [http://www.cpuc.ca.govb r/rdonlyres/4B614602- 
0e76-4533- a03a-Bc01B6a89831/0/
Prog repo r bct09Final_3_withcover .pdf].

“governorSchwarzenegger Securesmmitment to
continuenet Metering for So lar," [http://gov.ca.gov/ 
pr ess- re I ease/13731/}.
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California, including natural gasand nuclear Arb’s Climate Change Scoping Plan : the 
pi ants.this began as a coordinated process 
between several government agencies to trial facilities,suchaspower plants, to imple- 
phaseout theuseofotc.

Cl imateChange Scoping PI anca\ Is for indus-

ment cost-effectivejHg emissions reduction 
strategies. Specifically, tGbimate Change 
Scoping Plan requires a reduction gtrlg 
emissions from fugitive emissions (for exam
ple, from leaks in plant equipment like valves, 
seals, and so on) from oil and gas extraction 
and gas transmission.

Assembly bill 1632 flakes lee, chapter 
722, statutes of 2006): this legislation di
rected thffinergycorrmission to assess the 
vulnerability oialifornia’s largest baseload 
plants, l§&e’s diabIocanyonnuclear Power 
Plant^liablocanyon)and Sfce’sSan onofre 
nucleagenerating Statiorc(SgS), to an ex
tended shutdown due to a major seismic event statutes of 2009JJnder existing law, air pol- 
or agingaB 1632 also cal led for an examina- lution control districts or air quality manage- 
tion of potential impacts from theaccimula- ment district governing boardsare required to 
tion of nuclear waste at both locations and an establish emission reduction credit systems 
exploration of other key issues such as plant that are to be used to offset certain future in
relicensing and worker safety.

Assembly bill 1318 (Perez,chapter 285,

creases in the emission of air contaminants, 
these must be banked prior to use to offset fu
ture increases in emissionsthis bil I exempts 
certain actions on emission credits under

senate bil I 1368 (Perata,chapter 598, 
statutes of 2006)dhisbil I limited long-term 
investments in baseload generation by the taken by theSoutboastairQualityManage- 
state’s utilities to power plants that meet an mentdistrict (SaQMd) to be exempt from the 
emissions performance standard jointly es- californianvironmental QualMiyt ^eQa). 
tablished by theenergyeemmission and the 
cPUc. senatebil I 827fright,chapter 206,stat

utes of 2009): this bil I authorizes SaQMd 
to issue permits under specific circumstances 
notwithstanding the court decisiontdBa.

2005 and 2007iEFR Pol icy on Aging Power 
Plantsln both reports, thenergyeommis- 
sion recommended that thBJc require 
lolls to procure enough capacity from long
term contracts toai low for theorderiy reti strategies and Prog ress 
mentor repowering of aging plants by 2012. the federal governmenfcfean V\feteract 
In the2007 £RP, theenergyeommission rec
ommended thatalifornia’sutilitiesadopt al I 
cost-effective energy efficiency measures for 
natural gas, including replacement of aging

enacted in 1972, is the primary law govern
ing water po I lution in the United Statte 
act implemented a permit system for regulat
ing point sources of pol lution (for example, 

power plants with new efficient power plants, industrial facilities) tobe overseen by theU.S. 
In addition, thd?Q07£FR recommended the 
energyeemmission, thecPUc, the California 
ISo, and other interested agencies work to- such as California. Section 316(b) of tb&an 
gether to complete studies on the impacts of V\feteiact addresses the adverse environmen- 
retiring, repowering, and replacing aging pow- tal impactscaused by cooling water intake 
er plants, particular ly in Souttoafifbrnia.

environmental Protecfepncy (U.S. ePa) 
or states with approved permitting programs,

structures from power plants and other indus
trial sourcesthissection requires that the
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In addition to marine impacts frcratclocation, design, construction, and capacity of 
cooling water intake structures reflect thebest^Pr'mary concerns regarding thestate’s nu- 
technology available for minimizing adverse clear plants relate to thepotential for extended

outages at the plants from seismic events orenvironmental impacts.
Inapril 2006, the9/k/cB issued a resolu

tion to redussetc impacts from existing pow
er plants to comply with tHeanV\feteiact. 
theS/VrcB issued a preliminary proposal to 
phase out otc and provided it for review to 
the energy commission, California IS, and 
the cPUc. the S/VrcB received pertinent

plant aging and the absence of a repository for 
disposal of the high-level radioactive waste 
produced at theplants. In addition, theplants 
poseasmal I risk of potential ly severe impacts 
from acts of terrorism or accidents.

the energycorrmission’s reporter?/As
sessment ofCalifomia’sNuclearPowerPlants: 
AB1632Report? adopted as par t of tB@08feedback from the energy agencies about the 

ability to maintain reliability while complying B^RUpdate, recommended that l§&e and
See update studies on the seismic hazard atwithotc policy .the S/VrcB issued a second 

proposed retirement schedule, but theenergy their nuclear Plants> investigate plant seismic 
agencies sti 11 had concerns that the proposed safety compliance with current codes and 
schedulewould impact electricity reliability. In standards, describe plant repair plans and

time frames in the event of an earthquake,June2008, theSA/rcBformed the Interagen
cy V\forkinggroup to foster communication 
among seven government agenci&he three 
energy agencies - the energy commission, 
cPUc, and thecalifornia IS - wereencour
aged by theS/VcB to propose alternatives to 
i ts compl iance schedu I e.

the energy agencies submitted a final 
strategy in May 2009, that cal Isfor replacing 
existingotc faci I ities with some combination

provide evidence of strong safety cultures 
(especially atdBgS), and report findings 
from these studies as part of their license 
renewal feasibility studies for tWUc and 
in futureEFRs.

the strategies just described are meant 
to minimize reliability, economic, and envi
ronmental risks associated wittoalifornia’s 
operating power plants. SB 1368, on the other 
hand, applies to a 11 new power generation. Inof repowered technologies onsite, new gener

ation located in other areas, and/or upgrades 2007, theenergyeemmission adopted regula
tions for publicly owned utilities to meet theto the t ransmission systenthe 3N rcB ac

cepted the proposal and included references emissionsPerformanceStandard as required
bySB1368. the regulations require a base-to it in its draftc policy on June 30,2009? 

the otc concerns relating togrid reliability, load standard for generation of 1,100pounds
ofco2 per MA/hour and establ ish a publ ic re-with emphasis on Southeroal ifornia, are dis

cussed in mo re detail bhapter 3. view process to ensure compl iance with the 
emissions Performance Standard.

16 Jaske,Michael r.(caiiforni®nergyccrnmission), 
Fteters,dennisc. (California Independent System 
operator), and St rausspberti. (California Rjbiic 
Uti I itieso emmission), Implementation otnee- through 
Coo I ing Mitigatiorihrough Energy Infras true ture Plaining 
and Procurement, ca I iforniaenergyc emmission, July 
2009, cec-200-2009-013-S d, availableat: [http:// 
www.ene r gy.ca ,gov/2009pub I ica t io ns£c -200-2009- 
013/cec-200-2009-013-S d.PdF].

17 availableat: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/
2008pubi icationsi ec -100-2008-009/ cec-100-2008- 
009-cMFPdF]. the report was based on a report 
prepared by MW& associates for theaiifornia 
energyccmmission,/4B 1632Assessment ofCalifomia’s 
operating Nuclear Plant$octobsr 2008,cec-100- 
2008-005-F, avai labi e at: [ht tp://www.ene rgy.ca.gov/ 
2008publ ications£ec -100-2008-005/ cec -100-2008- 
005-F.PdF].
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transmission and 

distribution
senatebil I 17 (Padil laphapter 327,stat
utes of 2009): this bi 11 requires thePUc (in 
consultation with tfeeergyccmmission, the 
California IS, and other key stakeholders) to 
determine the requirements for a smart grid 
deployment plan consistent with the policies 
set forth in the bi 11 and federal law by July 1, 
2010. the bi 11 requires the smart grid to im
prove overal I efficiency, reliability, and cost- 
effectiveness of elect rical system operations, 
planning, and maintenanosach electrical 
corporation must develop and sifomit a smart 
grid deployment plan tocHPIdcfor approval

the state’s t ransmission and dist ribution sys
tem is another critical component of theelec- 
tricity sector for servioglifornia’sgrowing 
population and integrating renewable energy, 
the state has implemented several key leg
islative mandates addressing transmission 
planning and permitting, and recent passage 
of legislation requiring a “smart grid” deploy
ment plan reflects thegrowing importance of 
these technologies in improving efficiency, 
reliability,
state’selectrical system.

and cost-effectiveness of the by July 1,2011.

strategies and Prog ress
the energy commission has prepared and 
published two strategic plans in response to 
SB 1565. the first was released in 2005 and 
the other in 2007. Both reports provided an 
overview of the significant t ransmission plan
ning and system issues hindering development

senate bill 1565 $owen, chapter 692, 
statutes of 2004):In 2004, the legislature 
addressed the need for an official state role 
in t ransmission planning with the passage of 
this bi 11. SenateBill 1565 directedetliergy 
commission to develop£trategictransmis-
sion Investment PI amhich identifies and rec
ommends actions to stimulate transmission ofarnore robust high-voltage grid and identi

fied actions necessary to imprcxs'alifomia’sinvestments to ensure reliability, relieve con
gestion, and meet future growth in load and 
generation, including renewable resources, 
energy efficiency, and other demand reduc
tion measures.the Strategic transmission 
Investment Plans a companion document 
to t he/n tegra ted Energy Po I icy feporh n d is 
adopted by thenergyccmmission along with 
that report.

t ransmission system.
the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest

ment Plan prepared in support of th^009 
£77?, describes the immediate actions that 
California must take to plan, permit, construct, 
operate, and maintain a cost-effective, reliable 
electric transmission system that is capable 
of responding to important policy chal lenges 
such as achieving significantjHg reduc
tion andrPSgoals.the 2009 £77? provides 
the report’s top priority recommendations in 
chapter 4.

In 2004, thePfer prog ram established the

senate bil I 1059 ^scutia, chapter 638, 
statutes of 2006):this bill required the 
energy commission to designate transmis
sion corridor zones on state and private lands 
available for future high-voltage electric-transmission research Program to specifi- 
ity transmission projects, consistent with ca^7 address the research and development

needs of California’s transmission system.the state’s electricity needs identified in the 
Integrated Energy Pol icy ReportmdSt rat egic 
transmission Investment Plans

the program considers new and emerging 
technologies that can increase the capabili
ties of existing transmission lines and provide 
better understanding of system management
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issues associated with the penetration of californiaclimate change Policies:the 
high amounts of renewable generation and policies directing the state to meet climate 
integrating new high-speed data col lection changegoals, suchas thePSand thearB’s 
technologies I ike synch rophascfrsesea rch Climate Change Scoping PI ^intend to reduce
continues in areas specifical ly addressing the the state’s dependence on fossi I fuels-such 
issues associated with renewable integration as natural gas-and replace themwith cleaner 
into thesaIifornia transmission system. fuel resources.

strategies and Prog ress
California relies on natural gas for more than 
45 percent of its total system power neSds.

naturadjas
California’s dependence on natural gasasa 
fuel for elect ricity generation and for heating eighty-seven percent of natural gas supplies
and process indust ries requi res the state to 
have reliable and cost-effective sources of west, therocky Mountains, anatanada.this 
sipply and sufficient infrastructure to deliver reliance on out-of-state natural gas leaves 
that supplyluring the2009sPr proceedings, 
thelePr committee focused on natural gas
issues relating to price volatility, supply, and States has experienced four major price

spikes that affected residential, commercial,

are imported via pipelines from theSouth-

california vulnerable to supply disruptions 
and price volatility. Since 2000, the United

infrastructureneedasidefromgHg emis
sion reduction policies, other guiding policies and industrial consumers, aswel I aspower 
regarding natural gas relate to forecastinggenerators and gas producafisring the

2000-2001 energy crisis, natural gas costsipply stability, and rehabilitee fol lowing 
policies and regulations provide direction on California $19.4 bil lion, more than double the 
natural gas prog rare and development: price paid for similar amounts in the years just 

before the crisis.
cal ifornia Publ iresourcescode: the code 
directs thenergyccmmission to conduct 
assessmen ts and fo recasts of a 11 aspec ts of 
energy industry supply, production, transpor- enhancement by utilities and independent 
tation, delivery and distribution, demand, and storage owners of their storage operations 
prices at least every two years and to identify to meet future high demand conditions, 
impending or potential problemsor uncertain- theseeffortshavegivencalifornia’sutilities 
ties in the elect ricity and natural gasmarkets, the flexibility to choose supply sources in 
aswel I as potential options and solutions and their day-to-day operations and have forced

natural gas production areas to compete for a 
share of the state’s natural gas market. How
ever .California isstil I part of an international 
natural gas market that inc I ucteada, the

18 Synchrophasors can col lect and report critical elect rical United States, and Mexica.diSTUption in One 
measurements approximately 30 times per second, 
providing information about grid conditions to system 
operatorsso they can make time-sensitive decisioas. 
more renewable resourcesareintegrated into thegrid, 
operators need this kind of technology to respond to 
unpredicted changes in output that are characteristic of 
some renewable technologies.

this issue has been add ressed by new 
expansions of interstate pipel ines, improve
ments in utilities’ receiving ability, and the

recommendations.

19 californiaenergycommission, energyatnanac,
available at: [http://energyaimanac.ca.gov/electricity/ 
t o t a I _sys t em _powe r. h t m I ].
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area ripples through the rest of the market.
as domestic production of conventional 

natural gas has declined, shale-deposited 
natural gas within the United States and 
Canada cou I d p r ovidea I ifo r nia wi t h a mo re 
stablesupply of natural gas in the future. In 
the last 20years, technological innovations 
have eliminated the barriers that prevented 
the production of this resource. It is possible 
that this new supply could flow eastward and 
al low more natural gas from itbekies and 
theSouthwest to besentdatifornia. Howev
er, further analysis is needed on environmen
tal concerns related to groundwater impacts 
and the carbon footprint fromdril ling, aswel I 
as market uncertainties based on investments 
and the infancy of shale development.

Importing liquefied natural gad(ig)is 
another strategy that could offset declining 
domestic production of natural gas. In the 
2007IEFR, staff projected that as much as 
20 percent ofiorthamerican natural gas re- 
qui remen ts might be met withl ng by 2017. 
However, development of new terminals ap
pears to beslowing, and importiradj to the 
United States have been lower than projected, 
there is a new sense that the United States 
may not need to rely long to make up previ
ously projected supply deficits.

the 2007 £RR recommended t hate I ifo r- 
nia should promote the use of pipeline-quality 
biogas from dairies and landfil Is as a strategy 
to diversify supplies of natural gdslhe 
2009 I ePr Scoping Workshop in June 2008, 
the naturalresourcesdefense council rec
ommended that th§909 £FR pursue policies 
that encourage the replacement of natural gas 
with renewable resource^he energyccm- 
mission examined this issue and found that 
therearestil I significant barriershindering the 
in-state development of this resource, includ- 
ingaB4037 (Hayden,chap ter 932, Statutes of 
1988), which discourages injection of biogas
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into natural gas pipelines by penalizing landfill 2030, based on identified strategies that are 
gasand pipelineoperatorsifvinyl chloride is achievableand cost-beneficial, 
found in the pipelindhis has resulted in pipe
line operators purchasing from out-of-state 2005 Integrated Energy Policy Report : the 
sources that are not restricted under the law. energyccrrmission examined petroleum re

duction options and recommended that the 
state develop flexible overarching strategies 
that simultaneously reduce petroleum fuel 
use, increase fuel diversity and security, and 
reduce air pol lution argHg emissions and 
that it implement a pifolic goods charge toes- 

california has taken a clear policy stance of tablish a secure, long-term source of funding 
decreasing reliance on petroleum fuels by for a broad transportation program, 
increasing the mix of alternative and renew
able fuels and improving fuel efficiency, executiveorders-3-05 (2005): theexecu- 
Ftetroleumwil I continue to be the primary fuel tive order established statewjfclg emission 
source fo(California's vehicles, at least in reduction targets that preceded the enact- 
the near term, so it must be factored into al I ment of aB 32: by 2010, reduce emissions 
po I icy decisions regarding infrastructure and to 2000 levels; by 2020, reduce emissions to 
transportation supply and demanafc Cali
fornia relies increasing I yon crude oil imports, 80 percent below 1990 levels, 
the state is looking at ways to enhance and
expand the existing petroleum infrastructure, Assemblybil I 1007 (Pav ley, chapter 371 
particular ly at in-state marine poci&ifor-

fuels and 

transportation

1990 levels; and by 2050, reduce emissions to

statutes of 2005):thisbil I required then- 
nia has adopted thefol lowing policies affect- ergyccmmission to prepare, jointly with the

arB, a plan to increase the production and use 
ofalternativeand renewabIefuedairfornia

ing the transportation sector.

Assemblybil I 1493 (Pavley,chapter 200, 
statutes of 2002):thebil I required tharB 
to develop and adopt, no later than January 1, optionthe State Al temative Fuels Rime ad- 
2005, regulations to achieve the maximum opted by the two agencies December 2007. 
feasibleand cost-effective reductionglflg 
emissions from motor vehicles.

based on a ful I fuel-cycle assessment of the 
environmental and heal th impacts of each fuel

the plan highlights the need for state govern
ment incentive investments of mo re than $100 
mil lion per year for 15 years and recommends 
that the state adopt alternative and renewable 
fuel usegoalsof9percent by2012,11 percent

2003 Integrated Energy Policy Report : the 
energycommission showed that it is feasible 
to significantly reduce the state’s dependence by 2017, and 26 percent by 2022. 
on petroleum by increasing vehicle efficiency 
and theuseofalternativefuelsand recom
mended that the state increase the use of 20 californisnergyccrnrnission, 2003 integrated Energy 

Policy ReporfawaWableal. {http://www.energy.ca.gov/ 
reports/100-03-019FR]F].nonpetroleum fuels to 20 percent of on-road 

fuel consumption by 2020, and 30 percent by
21 caiifornianergyccmmission, 2005 integrated Energy 

Po I icy Report c ec -1(X) -2005-007- c MF, a vai i ab I e a t: 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2005publicatioEis£c-100- 
2005-007/ cec -100-2005-007- cMFPdF].
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Bioenergy Action Ran (2006): the energy 
commission adopted this plan with the intent 
to maximize the contributions of bioenergy ccmmission to developand deploy al ternative 
toward achieving the state’s pet ro I eim reduc- and renewable fuels and advanced transpor
tion, climate change, renewable energy, and tation technologies to helpattain thestate’s 
environmental goatfeeplan recommendsa climate change poIicieihe energy corn- 
production target of a minimum of 20 percent mission has an annual program budget of 
of biofuels produced ioal ifornia by 2010,40 
percent by 2020, and 75 percent by 2050.

quent ly amended bpB 109 (nunez, chapter 
313, Statutes of 2008), authorizes ttanergy

approximately $100 mi I lion and is required to 
adopt and updateannual lyan investment plan 
that determines the funding priorities.

executive order s-06-06 (2006): thisor-
der set targets for the production of biofuels the energy independence andsecurity 
based on the recommendations of theBro- Act of 2007: this federal legislation requires 

ever-increasing levels of renewable fuels-a 
renewableFuel StandarcflfS)-to replace

energy Action Plan and charged theenergy 
ccmmission, along with other commissions 
and departments, to identify and secure fund- pet roleim. Primarily focused on ethanol, the 
ing for rd&d projects to advance the use of 
biofuelsfor transportation.

I aw establishes the national goal of using 36 
bil lion gal Ions of renewablefuel per year by 
2022. an updated version of the standard, 
calledrFS2, is scheduled to take effect 
January 1,2010?

executive order s-01-07 (2007): ga/ernor 
Schwarzenegger’s order established!a® 
carbon Fuel Standardcl(S) for transpor
tation fuelssold incalifornia.By2020, the 
standardwill reduce the carbon intensity of statutes of 2008):this bil I requires tharB 
California’s passenger vehicle fuels by at least to develop, in consul tation with met ropolitan 
10percent.the executiveorder directs the 
secretaryfor theal&Pa to coordinate the 
actions of theenergyccrrmission, thearB, 
thellniversity ofcalifornia, and other agen
cies to assess the “life-cyclecarbon inten
sity” of transportation fueterBcompleted 
its review of thelcFSprotocols and adopted 
them as an ear ly action October 2007.the 
arB, through its rulemaking, adopted the new 
standard iapril 2009.

senate bi 11 375 (steinberg, chapter 728,

planning organizations, passenger vehicle 
gHg emission reduction targets for 2020 and 
2035 by September 30,2010.through the SB 
375process, regionswi11 work to integrate 
development patterns, the transpfontaet- 
work, and other transportation measures and 
po I icies in a way that achievegHg emission 
reductions while meeting regional planning 
objectives.

Assembly bil I 118 (lunez, chapter 750, 
statutes of 2007): this bil I created thal- 
ternative anctenewable Fuel andrehicle 
technology Prograrrtihe statute, subse-

23 UnitedStatesSenatecmmittee onenergy and
naturaResources,simmary and related documents 
avai I abl e at: [ht tp://ener gy.senate.gov/publ ic/index. 
cfrrf?Fuseaction=lssueltemsdetail&lssueltem_ 
ld=f10ca3dd-fabd-4900-aa9d-c19de47df2da&Month= 
12&year=2007J.

22 caiffornisnergyccrmission,B/oenefyy/4c?/onP/a7 
July 2006, cec -600-2006-010, avai lable at: {http:// 
www.energy.ca.gov/bioenergy_action_pian/index.htmi3.
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strategies and Prog ress
UnderaB 1493’sauthority, therBapproved 
regulations to reduq^Hgs from passenger 
vehicles in September 2004, with the regu
lations to take effect in 2009. However, in 
March 2008, thell.S. ePa denied thearB’s 
first waiver request toimplemegtHg stan
dards, the denial was based on a finding 
thatcalifornia’s request did not show it was 
needed to meet “compel ling and extraordi- effort, aswel I as training and workforce de
nary conditions” as required under the federal velopment needs in the transportation sector.

leveraging these federal dol larsfor projects 
the regulations became the subject of consistent with thaB 118funding goalswil I 

automaker lawsuits, and their implementa- spur innovation and competition in the de- 
tionwasstal led by the USePa’s denial. In 
May 2009, par ties on both sides entered an 
agreement to resolve these issued he U.S. 
ePa g ran tei&rB’s waiver on June 30,2009, 
and thearBheld a hearing on September 24,
2009, on proposed amendments to the regula- staff released a so I icitationapini I 22,2009, 
tions. It is expected that thePavley regulations titl e&merican Ftecovery and Fbinvestment Act 
will reducagHg emissions fromcalifornia
passenger vehicles by about 22 percent in Fuel and Vehicle techno logy Progranto offer 
2012and about 30percent in 2016, while 
improving fuel efficiency and reducing motor- funds. Projects resul ting from this solicitation

include the development of 55 ethane8$) 
stations, more than 3,100 electric charging

(or renewable diesel and biodiesel), $43 mil
lion for natural gas development including 
biomethane production plants, $2 million 
for propanemediim-duty vehicles (such as 
school buses), and $27mil lion for workforce 
training, sustainability studies, standards and 
certification, and public education.

another $83.45 mi I lion frorrarra fed
eral stimulus funds will be added to this

c ban air act.

velopment of al ternativefuels, technologies, 
advanced vehicles, and al ternative fuel infra
structure, leading to an eventual reduction in 
petroleum fuel usage.

In response to thefederalrra of 2009,

of2009Cost Share: Al temativeandRsnewabIe

cost share funding opportunities usaBjl 18

ists’ costs.
on april 22,2009, the energy commis

sion adopted its first Investment Plan for the stations, 5 public accessing stations, and
the purchase of 442 ng medium-duty t rucks 
and 123 medium-duty hybrid electric trucks. 

In addition to thearra cost share so-

a Iternative andenewable Fuels and/ehicle 
techno I ogy Prog refh. the Investment PI an 
contains specific recommendations for ex
pending the$176mil lion appropriated for the licitation, thenergy ccmmission has en- 
first two years of the prog ram (fiscal years 
2008-09 and 2009-10). the Investment 
Plan al locates $46 mi I lion for electric drive these agreements support the transporta- 
vehicles, $40 mil lion for hydrogen fueling sta- tion component of tbalifornia: lean energy 
tions, $12 mi I lion for generation I biofuels (or V\forkforcet raining Program, a col laborative 
ethanol), $6mil lion for generation II biofuels effort among tlwiergyccmmission, theem-

p I oymen tdeve I opmen tdepa r tmen t, and the 
californiaV\forkforce Investment Board.

the paramount matter is ttiaergycom- 
mission’s prog ress in achieving the goal sand 
objectives set forth in tffefe Alternative 
FuelsPlan according to thenergy Informa-

tered into interagency agreements with state 
entities that specialize in workforce training.

24 cafiforniaenergycommission, Investment Plan for the 
Al ternative and Renewable Fuel and \feh id technology 
Program, commission repor^pril 2009,cec-600- 
2009-008- cMF, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec-600-2009-008/ cec- 
600-2009-008- cMFPdF].
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tionadministratione(la), california’soveral I 
alternative fuel usage increased to 109,114 
gaso I ine gallon equiva I egrJeO in 2007 from 
just over 70,00Qgge in 2003. the nimber of 
alternative fuel vehicles in use a I so increased, ethanol production capacity was reported to 
the largest alternative fuel categories in use be closed down.
are compressed natural gas, I iquefied pet ro- the energycorrmission’s Pier transpor- 
leumgas, andlng foI lowed b^85. Federal, tation subject area isfocusingrd&d fund- 
state, and local government agenciesare the ing on vehicle technologies, transportation 
predominant consumers of alternative fuels, systems, and alternative fuels to help reduce 
as the trend away from pet roleum-fueled ve- petroleum consumption anrjHg emissions 
hiclesgrows, the reductionghlg emissions while assisting economic development within 
wil I become mo re apparent. Since 2000, the California. In 2009, Fter transportation sub
growth in hybrid vehicles alone ioalifornia ject area solicitations invested over $5.8 
has contributed toa reductionghlg emis- mil lion in advanced heavy duty natural gas
sions of about 60 mi I lion metric tons. engine development and advanced biofuels

as for the in-state biofuels production development the Pier-funded vehicle tech-
goals, the state is not on track to meet the nology and al ternativefuel research can be
2010 targetthebiofuels indust ry-iraalifor- deployed through ttelternativeandenew- 
nia aswel I as the rest of the country-entered ableFueIsanckehicIetechnology Program, 
a period of severe decline in 2009, a victim Pier transportation also offers small
of tight credit, a glut of production capacity, grants that address transportation concept 
dwindling demand, and low oil prices. Many feasibility researchresearch guidance is 
business models for producing biofuel were provided byF&r transportation’s three focus 
based on oil being priced above$80a barrel; areas and road maps. Successful projects 
with oil prices fal ling wel I below that bench- can receive additional funding from the PI 
mark, producing ethanol became uneconomi- program to further develop proven concepts,
cal. PI ants producing ethanol from corn shut the energyccmmission conducted the first 
down across the country as corn prices spiked two transportation small grant solicitations 
even as ethanol prices dropped, and many and received a total of 45 proposals. Pro
companies sought bankruptcy protection. posal concepts include research addressing 

companies making biodiesel from veg- vehicle efficiency improvements, batteries, 
etableoil or animal fat suffered similar fates, electric vehicles, and sustainable communi- 
deIayed federal rules on changing fuel mixes tiesmodeling. 
added to uncertainty for the biofuel indus
try. Wiile congressional mandates allow
ing biodiesel blending and requiring the use 
of second-generation biofuels are slated to 
take effect in 2010, thetl.S. ePa postponed 
issuing regulations needed to implement the 
requirements.

By the fal I of 2009, two-thirds of United 
States biodiesel production capacity sat idle, 
according to thoational Biodiesel Boaffl.
In September 2009,98 percent afalifornia’s

25 14&// Street Joum$&ugusi 27,2009, available at:
[ht tp://on line.wsj.com/ar tic Ie/SB125133578177462487. 
htmi?mod=goog lenews_wsj|.
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I anduse and 

Planning
ties that encourage walking or biking. Indeed, 
“smart growth” -applying development prin
ciples that make prudent use of resources and 
create low-impact communities demonstrat- 

land use planning is a local issue, under ing enlightened design and layout-was iden- 
thejurisdiction of local governmentteci- 
sions about land use, however, directly affect

tilled in the 2006 IIBTt Update as the single 
largest opportunity to heAJaforniameet its 

energy use and the consequent production of statewide energy and climate change goals. 
gHg emissions in the state. In addition, local Housing, transportation planning, and lo- 
government building departments are respon- calgHg reductionsal I require local and re- 
sible for enforcing the mandatory energy effi- gional approaches. But smart growth became 
ciency standards for buildings.

Snce the 1950s,California’s land use pat
terns have emphasized suburban development local jurisdictions must considejHg emis- 
of large residential tracts located far from citrons when submit ting ceQa documents for 
centers and places of work or business 
land use planning has resulted in many citi
zens purchasing more affordable housing in state agencies-including thenergyccm- 
thesuburbs and commuting long distances mission -are offering assistance to local gov- 
to the workplace. With transportation being ernmentscalifornia has enacted new policies 
amajor contributor -approximately 40 per- that emphasize smart growthplansat the lo- 
cent-togHg emissions in this state, smart cal level and incorporate energy, transporta- 
land use planning and growth are increasingly t ion, climate change, and housing needlfee 
important strategies to combat declining air fol I owing po I icies provide direction on local 
qua I ity and the I oss of open space and wi I d I ife government assistance: 
habitat and to improve the quality of I ife for 
California’s residentmearly26mil lion ve
hicles, most of which are powered by fossil 
fuels, along with a high rate of vehicle miles 
traveled, contribute significantkjaltitor- 
nia’s gHg emissions and c I imate change is
sues. Projections show that the state cannot 
reducegHg emissions to 80percent of 1990 
levels by 2050 un less vehicle mi Ies t raveled 
are reduced by at least 17 percint.

reducing vehicle miles traveled in a mean- efficiency and sustainability and support the 
ingful way requires replacing the existing ga/ernor’seconomic and environmental goals, 
suburban development model with one that 
encourages denser, more compact cities that
offer better mass transit options and ameni- Strategies and Prog reSS

SenateBill 375 requires metropolitan plan
ning organizations to incorporate a Sustain- 
ableccmmunityStrategyasan element of 
their regional transportation Plan^he 
strategy will be effectively a blueprint-like

an increasingly important issueaftercSI®- 
forniacfficeof theattornegeneral ruled that

planning projects.
toencourageand facilitate smart growth.

senate bi 11 375 (steinberg, chapter 728, 
statutes of 2008):this bill established 
mechanisms for the development of regional 
targets for passenger vehigHg reductions.

senatebill 732 Steinberg,chapter 729, 
statutes of 2008):this bill established a 
five-member counci I to hel p state agencies a I - 
locateStrateajjrowthPlan funds to promote

26 californianergyccrnmission, State Alternative Fuels 
Plan december 2007,cec-600-2007-011- cMF, 
p. 75, available at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/ab1007/ 
index Jitmi].
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set of planning assimptions that shape effects of global climatechangeiFfunded
research includes a project tifal$s&ss new 
transportation and Urbadevelopment Pat
terns in ac (mate-const rained Future that

the land use component of thegional 
transportation Plar#ie goal is to pro
mote development density near urban cores 
and transit centers. Senate Bill 375 ere-wi 11 analyze how various policy opt ions would 
ates incentives for local governments and mitigate transportatigirig emissions given 
developers by providing relief from certain California’s expected population growth.

through new legislation and adoptedceQa requirements for development projects 
consistent with regional plans that achieve po I icies.caI ifornia has become a leader in the

worldwide search for solutions to thegrow-
Funding isa key part of assisting local gov- ing problem of climate change. Many of the 

ernment agencies with thei regional trans
portation Plans. Since 2005, ttriifornia 
department oftransportatiorc^lt rans) has 
coordinated local and stateplanning through simers, the economy, and the environment, 
itscaliforniaregional Blueprint Planning Pro
gram, a voluntary, competitive grant program 
encouraging metropolitan planning organiza
tions and councils of government to conduct 
comprehensive scenario plannirttje goal 
of the program is for regional leaders, local 
governments, and stakeholders to reach con
sensus on a prefer red growth scenario - or 
“blueprint” - for a 20-year planning horizon 
(through 2025).cal t rans has awarded a total 
of $20 mi I lion in federalregiona I transpor
tation Plan funds since initiating the prog ram 
in 2005. In 2009 alone, cal t rans granted $5 
mil lion to nine metropolitan planning organi
zations and nine rural regional transportation 
planning agenda.

tosupport the goals of SB 375, theen- 
ergy commission is conducting research 
to help determine the most effective ways 
to reduce fuel consumption and emissions 
through integrated land use and transporta
tion planning. \Aforking with the University 
of California, Berkelegbbal Metropolitan 
center, F&r expects to quantify the impacts 
that smart growth can bring in reducing the

the targets.

state’s energy po I icies high I ighted in2£Pfi9 
£fiRare being used as templates by other 
governments as they strive to protect con-

27 californiadepartment ofransportatiora;alifornia
regional Blueprint Planning Program, see [http://www. 
dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/orip/biueprint/index.htmij.
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California’s energy policies have tangible
direct effects on energy consimers- individuals, businesses, 
industries, and governmerttie state’s citizens have three 
basic priorities when it comes to energy: it must be reliable and 
affordableand have minimal environmental inp^btee pri
orities apply equal ly to each of thestate’s three major energy 
sectors:electricity, transportation,and natura&qjpassc- 
tor is covered in a separate section that describes supply and 
demand trends along with the environmental, reliability, and 
economic issues facing that sectorthe electricity sector is 
further broken down based on the loading order elements of 
energy efficiency, renewable energy, distributed generation, 
conventional resources, and transmission infrastructure.

However, important overlaps exist between each sector, 
natural gas remains the predominant fuel for electricity gen
eration, so circimstances that affect natural gas supplies and 
prices will also affect theelectricitysysdtemgesin natural 
gas supplies and prices can also affect the transportation sector 
as thestatemoves toward increased use of al ternative trans
portation fuels I ike compressed natural gas. Similarly, increased 
electrification of the transportation system wi 11 affect electricity 
demand, which could increase the need for energy efficiency 
aswel I as the amount of renewable energy needed to meet the 
state’s renewable energy goals. Increased useof renewableen- 
ergy could affect demand for natural gas and, therefore, natural 
gas prices and the need for new natural gas infrastructure.
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in cAl iforniAfigure 1: bulk trAnsmission system
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Elect rici transmissionWiile this chapter characterizes various 
issues in each sector as relating primarily 0DClCliSt fibutiOn
either to reliability, the environment, or the 
economy, there are no distinct lines among the backbone ofcal ifor nia’s elect ricity system 

is the state’s network of electric transmissionthese categories and, in fact, most issues af
fect all three to some ex tent. and dist ribution I ines that brings powealto 

ifornia consumers from generators both in and 
out ofstate.Fol lowinplifornia’sderegula
tion of theelect ricity system in 1998, the three 
major investor-owned utilities(Pagifeand 

California’s electricity system is a giant efectricccmpany.Southerroalifornisdison, 
machine with many interrelated moving parts andSandiegogas& elect rioccmpany) and 
in constant need of maintenance and upgrades, several publicly owned utilities transferred 
this system of elect ricity generators, delivery operation of their transmission systems to the 
facilities, and energy consumers must con
stant ly adapt so that the amount of elect ricity fornia IS)).28 these utilities continue to oper-

Electricity

California Independent Systeperatoic^li-

generated instantly and continuously matches ate their own distribution systems, but rely on 
the amount of energy consumethis section 
provides an overview of the three main com-

thecalifornia IS to operate theoveral I trans
mission network.Several publicly owned utili- 

ponents of the elect ricity system: transmis- ties, including Sacramento Municipal Utility 
sion and distribution, supply, and demand. It district (SMId), the I os angel esdepartment 
then discusses the environmental, reliability, ofV\feter and Powerl^dV\P), and the Impe- 
and economic issues associated with the vari- rial Irrigatiafetrict.stil I control and operate 
ous resources in thestate’s loading order that both their transmission and distribution sys-
wasdescribed irchapter 1. terms, al though the systems are connected to

california’selectricity needs a re satisfied thecalifornia IS-control led grid, 
by a variety of load-serving entities, includ
ing investor-owned utilitiesll$, publicly

Rgu re 1 shows the bu I k t ransmission sys
tem now in place incal ifornia. Key features 

owned utilities, electric service providers, are the extensive interconnections to the 
and community choice aggregators. In the north and southeast that al low imported elec- 
october 14,2009, hearing on thedra£D09 
In tegra ted Energy Po I icy Report (ERRfceve ral 
parties noted the need for equitable treatment V\festern Interconnection covering most of 
of publicly owned and investor-owned utilities westermorthamerica, fromBritisfciolumbia

tricity to flow intoalifornia.through these 
I ines cal ifornia is connected to the overall

in al I energy policy areas but particularly in andaberta to the north, Baja Mexico to the 
energy efficiency evaluation, measurement, south, andcolorado to theeast. 
and verification as wel I as in meeting the 
state’s renewable energy goalfehe energy 
commission agrees that equal treatment is 
important given that energy policy goalsare 
statewide goal sand should thereto re apply to 
al I load-serving entities, but also recognizes 
that a “one size fits all” approach may be 
problematic given the unique needs and cir
cumstances of some uti I ities.

28 thecaliforniaindependentSysteoperator isaFederal 
energyregulator^cmmission-regulated nonprofit 
corporation tasked with ensuring competitive and 
nondiscriminatory access to tfsiifornia transmission 
system and is responsiblefor managing theflow of 
electric power for themajorityafifornia.

energy and callFornla’Sc!t!ZenS 
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Becausecal ifornia’s t ransmission and dis- economics, or cont raodftier resources, I ike 
t ribution system is an intrinsic component of hydroelectric, wind, and solar, operatewhen 
the high-volt age V\festern Interconnection, the conditionsal low.
state needs to be both a participant and apart- table 1 shows the entire generation mix 
ner in various regional and federal planning that serveatalifornians in 2008the in-state 
and permitting initiatives that wi11 alter thewayvalues listed area reasonably accurate snap- 
t ransmission planning and permitting occur in shot of theentirealifornia power mix for the 
the future. Most of these initiatives encour- year, the breakdown of power imported from
age centralized transmission and distribution the northwest and Southwest isan estimate 
planning at the regional level, supplemented based on specific claims by energy service

providers(retailers)and the general resource 
mix of those regions since there are no pub-

by federal incentives and regulatiodevel- 
opers of new t ransmission are a Iso focusing 
on the western United States by proposing I ic I yavai I abledata-t racking mechanisms for 
over 30 enhancements and new projects that the generation sources of imported power,
could increase the transfer capacity in various the californiaair resources Boarda(B) 
sib-regionsand across the interconnection to is charged with addressing this issue in its 
bring renewable energy resources to market, implementation dB 32, (nunez, chapter

488, Statutes of 2006) including regulations 
for first jurisdictional deliverers to report on 
specified imports?

the resource mix for imports is based on 
the energy ccmmission’s 2008Net System

Electricity Supply
Power plants comprise the second component 
of California’s electricity systfecnmatch 
supply with demand, electricity systems rely Power Fbporf0 the report represents the 
on aportfolio of power plants that usedifferentamount of electricity used bjalifornia cus- 
fuelsand have different operating characteris- tomersfor which no retailers claimed a spe- 
tics. California relies on generating resources cific source of generation. In recent years, as 
that include large hydroelectric, natural gas, California retailers have increasingly identified 
nuclear, cogeneration, and renewables (Fig- larger shares of their generation as coming

from specific sources, the net system power 
has changed in two very impor tant ways: it 
now represents a smal ler share of total gener- 

system operators must constantly balanceation servin§alifornia(due to growing retail- 
supply and demand in real time.theavail
ability of generating resources depends on and it is characterized by a higher percentage 
the lead-time involved, with some generators 
needing a ful I day to start up and others need
ing onlyminutesDther generators operate as 
“spinning reserves,” generating less than their 
capacity but able to ramp up their generation 
relatively quickly to meet increased demand 
for electricity. Some resources, like nuclear,
coal, geothermal, biomass, and cogenera- 30 californiaenergycommission, 2008 Net System Power

tion, usual ly run at or near ful I capacity when 
operating because of technical constraints,

ure2). thismix can vary year-to-year, sea
sonal I y, dai I y, and even hou r I y.

to provide reliable energy I ifornia’s

er claims on specific sources of generation),

29 First deliverer, or first sel ler, is the entity with 
ownership/title that first deliverspowercetfltfornia 
point of delivery. For in-state production, the first sel ler 
is the generator; for imports, the first sel ler is the 
importer.

Report, July 2009, cec-200-2009-010- cMF, available
at: [ht tp://www.ener gy.ca.gov/2009pub I icationSb - 
200-2009-010/ cec-200-2009-010- cMFPdF].
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of unclaimed coal and natural gas generation 
sources, therefore, the total system power 
shown in table 1 is used as an indicator of 
the sources of generation servingalifornia 
end users until tharB begins col lecting data 
fromal I first deliverers of powecsrtifornia 
underaB 32.

the energy commission is responsible 
for licensing in-state thermal power plants 
50 megawatts (IWV> and larger. Since de
regulation in 1998, theenergy commission 
has licensed more than 60power plants: 44 
projects representing 15,220IVWVareon-line,
6projects totaling 1,578MNareunder con
struction, and 12projects totaling 6.415M/V 
areon hold but “available” for construction.
In addition, theenergyccmmission has 30 
proposed projects under review (both con
ventional and renewable) totaling more than 
12,000 MN, which significant ly exceeds his
toric work loads and is presenting chal lenges 
given existing staff resources.

figure2: cAliforniA’s 
generAtion mix2008

CWH8 2V,

Large Hydro HJ%

Renewables l

;

Umm 14 .

na t u radjas-f i redgene ration
natural gas plants (both in-state and out-of
state plants) provide about 46 percentbdf 
fornia’selectricity needs. More than 15,000 
M/Vof natural gas power plant capacity has 
come on-line since 1998.therearealso 18 
proposed natural gas-fired plants that are 
currently under review in dhergycommis- 
sion’spower plant licensing process.

of California’s electricity sources, natural 
gas-fired plants tend to be the most flex
ible, al lowing for peaking, cycling, and some 
baseload dutynatural gas-fired generation 
typical ly is used to compensate for vary
ing hydroelectric availability and likely will 
be needed to help integrate higher amounts 
of renewable generation to meet the state’s 
renewablesPortfolioStandard goahsis- 
sions from natural gas generation account 
for a large portion of in-state greenhouse gas 
(gHg) emissions from theelectricity sector, so

Source:californiaenergycommission
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tAble 1:2008 totAI system gene r At ion (gigAwAtt-hours)
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California? thepaper concluded that these 
facilities could experiencea reduction in both 
energy generation and associated revenues as

it is essential for theenergyccmmission to 
consideigHg impacts of natural gas plants in 
its power plant licensing process. However, 
because of the essential physical services a result of climate change. However, the re
provided by natural gasplanfeijfomiacan- suits of the ana lysis a I so showed that the two 
not simply retire al I of its natural gas plants tdnydroelectric facilities should stil I be able to

supply peak power during the spring and early 
simmer days in bothnorthern and Southern 
California, although meeting increased power 

large hydroelectric power (larger than 301WV demand in late simmer could be difficult if the 
in capacity) is a major source ofcalifornia’s occur rence of heat waves increases, 
electricity. In 2008, large hydroelectric plants 
produced 33,733gigawatt houghs)or 11 
percent of total systempoweaJifornia has 
nea r I y 400 hyd r o p I an ts, most of which a re 
located in the eastern mountain ranges, with tempower in 2008. California relies on three 
total dependable capacity of about 14,000 nuclear power plants for about 14percent of 
MN. thestatealso imports hydro-generated the state’s overa 11 electricity supply: 
elect ricity from the Pacifroor thwest. Wiile
hydroelectric power offers the potential fon diablocanyonPower Plant: Pacifiqgas 
low-cost baseload electricity, it is also sub
ject to large annual fluctuations because of 
changes in rainfal I and snowpack. For exam
ple, from 1995-1998, hydroelectric resources 
accounted for as much as 28 percentorfl i-
fornia generation but onlyprovided 13percent San Francisco andosangeles. 
of total state generation in 3301.

VMth current climate change concerns, ■ San onofre nucleargenerating Station 
therewil I bean increasing need toevaluate the (SongS): Southern California edison 
possible impacts oncalifornia’s hydropower 
resourcesa recent draft paper by ttslifor- 
niacimatechangecenter looked at potential 
c I imate change effec ts on two hyd roe I ec t r ic 
facilities incalifornia: the Ujapeamerican 
river Project, operated by SMUn northern 
California, and the Bigeek system, operated 
by Southerncaliforniaedison in Southern

meet itsgHg emissions goals.

hyd roe I ect r resources

nuc lea gene rat ion
generation from nuclear power plants repre
sented 44,268g\Mis of California’s total sys-

and elect ric (Rj&e) owns and operates 
diablocanyon, which has a total gener
ating capacity of 2,220 IVhA/in two units, 
the diablocanyon facility is located near 
San luis obispo, along the coast between

(See), San diegogas & elect ric (Sg&e), 
and the city of riverside are co-owners 
of theSanonofrenucleagenerating Sta
tion, which is operated by Se. the two 
operating units have a total capacity of 
2,254 IWV. theSan onofrenucleaigen- 
erating Station is located near the bound
ary between Sfce’s and Sdg&e’s service 
territories near Sabmente, north of 
Sandiego, in southerntalifornia.

31 M rW& associates framework forE/aluating 
Q'eenhouseGas Implications ofNatural Gas-Fired 
Power Plants in California consultant report, May 2009, 
cec-700-2009-009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publ icat ions/ec -700-2009-009/ cec -700- 
2009-009.P dF].

32 California) lmatechangecenterp//mafe Change 
Impacts on theoperation of two high-Elevation 
hydropower Sys terns in Ca I ifomiq d r af t pape r, Ma r ch 
2009, cec-500-2009-019- d, available at: [http://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2009publ ications£c -500-2009-019/ 
cec-500-2009-019- d.PdF].
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■ Palo verde nucleargenerating Station: 
Pa I overde is co-owned b^a rizona Publ ic 
Servicecorporation.Sb, and five other 
uti I itiesa rizona Publ ic Servicecorpora
tion operates the plant. Paiode’s three 
units have an overal I capacity of 3,810 
IWV. Pa I o verde is I ocated near Phoenix 
in Wntersburcprizona.California utilities 
own 27 percent of the plant.

figure3: cAliforniA 
renew Able energy 
generAtion by 
technology, 2008

%

California’s nuclear plants have been op
erating for roughly 20 years and are licensed 
to continue operating through 2022>(SjS) 
and 2024 and 2025 ( diablocanyon Units 1 
and 2, respective I y)t hey provide benefits to 
California in the form of resource diversity, 
low operating costs, relative I yghte|(\emis- 
sions, and enhanced grid reliability. However, 
they also pose risks associated with nuclear 
waste storage, transport, and disposal, as 
well as potentially severe effects from ac
cidents, acts of nature like earthquakes or 
tsunamis,or terrorism.

California has a moratoriim on building 
new nuclear power plants until a means for 
the permanent disposal or reprocessing of 
spent nuclear fuel has been demonstrated and 
approved in theUnited States. In 1978,ethe 
ergyccmmission found that neither of these 
conditions had been met. In 2005, ttenergy 
commission reaffirmed these findings and 
also found that reprocessing remains substan
tial I y mo re expensive than waste storage and 
disposal and has substantial Iy adverse impli
cations for nuclear nonproliferation efforts.

Wir

Satar 2'

Small Hydro U

Geothermal 42%

Sou r ce: ca i ifo r n iaene r gyc cmmission

renewab I eresou r ces
California has a wide array of renewable 
resources, including biomass, geothermal, 
hydroelectric, solar, and wind. In 2008, renew- 
ableenergy represented about 10.6 percent 
of California’s total system power, supplying 
32,532 gVWis. the breakdown of renewable 
energy by resource type is shown in Figure 3.
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recoverythe remaining chP is in the com-
opment arose from the federal Public Util- merciaI, mining, and agricul tural secddPs. 
ity regulatory Pol iciesct of 1978 (PU rPa), 
which required utilities to purchase power natural gas to renewable sources likebiomass 
from nonutility generators, including renew- or biogas. 
able generators, at the utilities’ ful I avoided 
cost.PUrPa was implemented in California

Much of California’s renewable devel-

facilitiescan use a variety of fuel types, from

chP pi ants provide significant benefits be
cause they generate both mechanical energy 

through the use of “standard offer” contracts (electricity) and thermal energy (heat). Since 
between utilities and nonutility generators, 
a resul t of these contracts, about 5,000 M/V of for heating or cooling in industry or buildings,

these systems a re mo re efficient than those 
that generate electricity alone, and they there-

the thermal energy can be recovered and used

renewable capacity was added toaI ifornia’s 
electricity system between 1985 and 1990.

California currentlyhas roughly 7,400 M/V fore reducegHg emissions associated with 
of utility-scale renewable generating capacity, electricity generatiqspven thegHg reduc- 
ranging in size from a few hundred kilowatts to tion benefits from these facilities, MnBCIi- 
large projects in the hundreds of megav^tts. mate Change Scoping PIanhas set a target of

4,000 M/V of additional insta I fcWP capacity 
by 2020 to displace 30,00CgVMis of demand

the energyccmmission and the Bureau of 
I and Managemen t p/I) a re cu r ren 11 y review
ing applications for power plant certification fromother, lessefficient generation sources, 
fo r about 6,000 M/V of new solar capadHyi. 
addition, the amount of grid-connected dist rib- of cHP envisioned for the system, these re- 
uted photovol taic systems continues to grow, sources must be careful ly considered when

looking at system integration issues.

Because of the significant additional amount

with about 440MA/instal led as of 2008.

resou rce Adequacy
a subset of cal ifornia’s natural gas-fired and an important aspect of electricity supply is 
renewable plants uses combined heat and having adequate reserves to ensure reliable 
power £HP), also known as cogeneration, electricity servicthe California Public Utili- 
these plants provide approximately 9,000 ties ccmmission (cPUc), in consul tation with 
M/Vtocalifornia’selectricitysupply portfolio, the California IS has developed resource 
about half ofexistingHPis in the indust rial 
sector, primarily food processing and oil refin- service providers to ensure that thestatehas 
ing, and about one-third is in enhanced oil

combined heat and Power

adequacy standards foots and electric

enough elect ricity generating capacity to meet 
demand and required reserves during peak 
demand periods.

Publicly owned load-serving entities in the 
California IS control area must also meet ba-33 californiaenergycommission, caiiforniaPower Plant 

database, see [http://energyalmanac.ca.gov/electricity/ 
index.htmij. sic requirements related to resource adequacy 

and reporting. In 2008, publicly owned 
utilities represented 22.6 percentaiHifornia34 caiiforniaenergycommission,Siting,transmission, 

andenvironmentaI Protectbtiraision,see [http://www. 
energy.ca.gov/siting/solar/jndex.html].

35 californiaenergycommission, energyahrtanac,
available at: [http://energyaimanac.ca.gov/renewables/ 
solar/pv.htmij.

36 thereare18pubiiciyowned load-serving entities 
outside thecaiifornia Independent Systeoperator 
control area that are not subject to formal requirements.
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peak loads and 23.7 percent of energy needs, 
the largest 15 publicly owned utilities account 
for 94 percent of publicly owned utility peak
load and 95 percent of energy requirements. f i QU T© 4l 61 6C t T i C i t y

consumption by sector 
2008 (gigAwAtt-hours)

aB 380 (nunez, chapter 367, Statutes of 
2005) requires theenergycorrmission to re
port to thiegislatureaspart of tbKRon 
the prog ress of the state’s 54 publ ic I y owned 
load-serving entities in planning for and pro
curing adequate resources to meet the need|,.»,( • jt 
of their end-use customers.

srtatm Communication
MiCS 5%

“fling 3%

Fifty publicly owned utilities provided re
source adequacy or resource pi an filings to the 
energyeommission in 2009. Based on those 
filings, theenergyeommission has found the 
publicly owned utilities to be resource ad- 
equatefor both the year ahead and the long 
term, this finding is important for assuring 
that the publicly owned utilities wil I be able 
to provide reliable service to their customers 
during normal and peak conditions.

thepublicly owned utilitiesalso reported 
an increase in renewable cont racts and a ae? 
cline in theuseofeoal resources as cont racts 
with coal-fired power plants expire over time, 
this shift in resource types wil I contribute to 
statewide goa I s fo r reduq^dg emissions.

StrettlfjMfWj 1%

Commercial 37%

Sou r ce:ca! ifo r n iaene r gyc ernmissio n

Elect ricitjemand
Californians consumed 286, TQNns of elec
tricity in 2008, primarily in the commercial, 
residential, and industrial sectors(Figiffe4).

demand for electricity varies over time 
with daily, weekly, and seasonal cycles and 
can fluctuate constant ly even within a given 
hour.demand is general ly lower at night and 
on weekends and holidays, with the maxi
mum demand general Iy occurring during the 
afternoon on a hot summer weekdays

37 the difference between e lect ricity consumption and 
total system power shown table 1 is due to line 
losses.
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figure5: stAtewide electricity consumption
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Source:californi®nergyccmmission, Cal ifomiaBiergy Demand 2010-2020Adopted Forecast, 
december 2009, cec-200-2CX)9-012- cMF.

and transmission needstimelyand accurate 
is an important factor in electricity and trans- planning can ensure thsfelifornia’s citizens 
mission planning since generation and trans- wil I have secure and reliableenergy resources 
mission must be built out to capacity that can during normal and peak conditions. In addi

tion, forecastshelp thestateplan for times of 
emergency (for example, a natural disaster), 
which is important for maintaining the heal th 
and safety of the general pifolic.

Figure 5 compares three forecasts of 
statewide electricity demand: t“MSI BR 
forecast c^liforniaenergy demand £ed]
2007), the draft demand forecast prepared by 
staff in the spring of 2009 (ced 2009 draft

maximum point is known as the “peak” and

meet peak demand when needed.

elect ricit§temand forecast
In each two-yealePr cycle, thenergyccm- 
mission forecastselectricity consumption over 
a 10-year period as wel I as expected peak 
demand during the same periarahce adopted 
by the energy commission, the forecast is 
used in various venues, including thecPUc 
procurement process, transmission planning Mid-rate case), and theenergy ccrrmis- 
studies, and th®alifornia IS’sgrid studies. sion’sadopted demand forecasted 2009 

Forecasts of expected growth in elect ric- adopted) that reflects theRr committee’s 
ity demand over time are an important tool direction in response to issues and concerns 
for determining future electricity generation raised in theePr workshop on the draft
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demand forecastthe ced 2009 forecast re
port was adopted by thenergycorrmission 
ondecember 2,2009.

energy efficiency prog rarts;cmmit ted pro
gram irrpactsare included within the demand 
forecast, whi Ie uncommitted prog ran impacts 

electricity consumption is projected to arecounted asapotential supply resource, 
grow at a rate of 1.2 percent per year from 
2010-2018, with peak demand growing at an 
averageannual rateof 1.3percent over the 
sameperiodalthough theeed 2009 adopted 
forecast projects electricity consumption to a maximum level of annual kilowatt-hours 
be higher than the ear lierced 2009 draft
(Mid-rate case), it is still markedly below the phase-in period to be determined by the 
the ced 2007 forecast. By 2018, elect ricity 
consumption is forecast to be down by more 
than 5 percent and peak demand by around 
3.5 percent compared bed 2007. two
factors explain most of the difference: lower since passage of SB 695 wi 11 likely affect the 
expected economic growth, not only in the 
near term but also in the longer term, and 
increased energy efficiency impacts com
pared to what was included in tbed 2007 
forecastthese changes reflect the increased
emphasis on energy efficiency and increased cess segments in ear ly 2010.
level of efficiency expenditures now consid
ered committed and therefore included in the the effect O^COnOITliC 
forecast, as wel I as improved use of recent uncertainties On the 
historic data that was not available for the demand forecast

new legislation (Senate BI1 695, Kehoe, 
chapter 337, Statutes of 2009) a I lows the ex
pansion of direct access service to individual 
retail non residential end-use customers, with

supplied by electric service providers and

cPUc. Since many more of cal ifornia’s cus
tomers will have this option available, the 
energy commission will incorporate direct 
access in futureBiR forecasts. In addition,

cPUc’s 2010 long-term Procurement Plan 
(IttP) process, energy commission staff 
plans to prepare a supplemental analysis that 
disaggregates th^?Q09/£FR planning area 
demand forecasts into bundled and direct ac-

ced 2007 forecast.
In the2009lePr cycle, staff focused on 

two primary topics related to the demand tive scenarios of economic and demographic 
forecast the first was the uncertainty of the 
economic and demographic projections used

For theeed 2009forecast, the fePr com
mittee directed staff to investigate al terna-

growth into the future and to quantify the 
impacts that a reasonable range of assump- 

in the forecast given the current economic tions could have on electricity demand, 
recession, which appears to beaffectiDgli- 
forniamore than the rest of the nation. Second from the cur rent recession and when and how

despite uncertainty about economic impacts

was quantifying theeffect of energy efficiency California will recover, the alternative sce- 
programs in the demand forecast itself, par- narios result in a surprisingly narrowband of 
ticularly theexpected impacts of uncommitted electricity and peak demand, 
energy efficiency prog rare-those prog rams Staff examined the impacts of two al-
that have not yet been approved or funded. In ternative economic scenarios cfolifornia 
addition, parties continue to express concern electricity demand: aptimisticcase pro- 
about the uncertainty regarding the amount of vided by IHS g bbal Insight and areconomy. 
committed energy efficiency included in the com pessimistic case. Figure 6 shows the 
forecastthe energyeommission isattempt- projected impacts of the optimistic and pes- 
ing to resolve this uncertainty by distinguish- simistic scenarios on statewide consumption, 
ing between committed and uncommitted and Figure 7 shows impacts on peak demand.
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figure6:Projected stAtewide electricity 
consumption, cAIiforniAenergy demAnd 2009 
AdoPted And Al ternAtive economic scenArios
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figure7: Projected stAtewidePeAk demAnd, cAliforniA 
energy demAnd 2009 Ado Pted And Al ternAtive 
economic scenArios
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electricity consumption isprojected tobe fewer negative consequences on theenviron- 
2.3 percent higher in the optimistic economic 
case than in theced 2009 forecast by 2020, 
and 1.9 percent lower in the pessimistic sce- 
nario.the peak demand forecast increases by 
2.3 percent under the optimistic scenario by 
2020 and fal Is by 2.2 percent in the pessimis
tic case, the percentage of peak reduction is 
higher than that of consimption in the pes
simistic case because the relative decrease

ment. V\fe 11 -designed energy efficiency and 
conservation prog rare can reduce energy 
dependence, make businesses more competi
tive, and al low consumers to save money and 
I ive mo re comfo r tabfyiergy efficiency pro
g rams can a I so pi ay a major role in increasing 
reliability of the electricity system and reduc
ing the cost of meeting peak demand during 
periods of high temperatures and high prices, 

energy efficiency measures, includingin consimption is projected to be higher for 
the residential and commercial sectors than building and appliance efficiency standards 
for the industrial, which has a higher load and utility-sponsored incentive programs, 
factorannual growth rates from 2010-2020
for electricity consimption and peak demand fore the overal I need for new power plants, 
increase from 1.2 percent and 1.3 percent

reduce overal I electricity demand and there-

reduced electricity demand can also help 
respectively, to 1.3percent and 1.4 percent in system operators in several ways. First, it 
the optimistic caseand fal I to 1.1 percent each increases system reliability because less 
under the pessimistic scenario. demand means less strain on the electricity 

system since less energy has to be generated 
and delivered. Second, becausecalifornia’s 
renewableenergy goals are based on a per- 

the first element in the state’s loading centageof retail salesofelectricity, reducing 
order for meeting electricity needs is energy overall electricity demand means fewer retail 
efficiency, energy efficiency and demand sales and, therefore, less renewableenergy 
responsestrategiesareessential to reducing that must be generatethis means fewer re- 
thegHg emissions associated with elect ricity 
generationthe arB’s Clirmte Change Scop
ing PI an cal \s tor energy efficiency measures 
that would reduce electricity demand by 
32,000 gWis relative to “business as usual ” 
projections fo r 2020he a rB expects energy 
efficiency to reduceco2 emissions by 19.5 
mi 11 ion met ric tons by 2020.

every day,California citizens and busi
nesses make mi I lions of energy-related de
cisions as they go about their daily activities 
without realizing how those decisions affect 
energy use and energy demand. VMii Ie some 
consumers may perceive energy conservation the cur rent proceeding to determine funding 
or efficiency as cutting back on activities or and program designs for 2010-2012.asa 
doing without creature comforts, conservation resu 11 of historic high levels of funding for the 
and efficiency are actual Iy about using energy 2010-2012 prog ram designs incPUc deci- 
resources in a smarter and mo re effect ive way sion (d.) 09-09-047, the amount of energy 
so those resources wi11 go farther and have efficiency considered committed and there-

Energy Efficiency

newableplantswil I need to be built, which wi 11 
reduce the operational and reliability issues 
associated with those avoided plants.

energvefficiency and the 
demand forecast
the importance of energy efficiency in 
reducinggHg emissions is influencing both 
near-term program funding and the future 
treatment in the demand forecast of efficiency 
resulting from progrartfeis influence is 
reflected in near-termenergy efficiency pro
gram proposalsmadebyilUs to thecPUc in
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figure8: comPArison of committed utility Progr Am 
consumption imPActsfor investor-owned utilities
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Source:californiaenergyccmmission, Cal ifomiaBieiyy Demand2010-2020Adopted Forecast, 
december 2009, cec-200-2009-012- cMF.

fore included in thmergy ccmmission’s commission-adopted forecast assumptions 
baseline demand forecast is substantial ly in this 2009/ffT? for the threedlls. the ad- 
higher than in th£007 £77?, resulting in 
lower expected energy demand.

V\bi le prog ress has been made to del ineate 2009-2011 to 2010-2012.a simi lar pattern of 
energy efficiency program impacts as pre- increased utility program impacts is included 
sented in the energy commission’s adopted in the adopted demand forecast for the larger 
demand forecast, numerous uncertainties re- publicIy owned utilities (SfcHUnd I adV\P). 
main, the energy efficiency attributions noted the steep drop off shown in 2013 and be- 
below are preliminary, based on the best avail- yond reflects the short lifetime of some energy 
able information and analysis to date, and wil I efficiency program measures, uncertainties 
require further analysis to more clearly and about whether impacts from utility programs 
completely understand the interactions among continue beyond the life of the measures in
codesand standards, natural Iy occurring sav- stal led, and reconciling these programmatic 
ings, and utility programs.

Figure 8 shows the change ir©U en
ergy efficiency prog ram impacts between the 
2007/ST? and the staff’s draft andenergy

opted forecast incorporates the recent shift 
in thecPUc efficiency program cycle from

questions with the traditional price elasticity 
response when electricity rates a re assumed 
to increase steadily into thefutuittere is 
also great uncertainty about the nature of the
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consimer response to subsidized efficiency vintage of standards, assiming that new hous
ing stock or new appliance purchases wouldprog rams and whether savings from various 

measures translate into actual changes in have been subject to the previous standards, 
consumer demand for electricity. For example, 
the financial benefits of increased efficiency 
may induce some consumers to “ take back” 
some of the efficiency gains by increasing

However, the emphasis of many utility 
prog rams-encouraging retrofitting of exist
ing floor space or equipment with mo re effi
cient devices-does not focus exclusively on 
newly built floor space or housing units, buttheir energy use. It is also unclear whether 

consumers wi 11 voluntarily pay for a replace- upon the entire stock of floor space or hous- 
ment measure when the subsidized measure ing units, which is not as readily addressed by 

this modeling approach. Moreover, consum
ers voluntarily participate in utility programs, 
presumably based on some combination of

wears out, a I though staff’s analysis assumes 
that they wil I not in most cases.

For some measures, by the time an effi
ciency measure that was instal led through a perceived financial benefits and altruism 
utility prog ram subsidy wears out, the market (wanting to “improve the environment”). In 
likelywill be transformed as a result ofnew recognition of the uneven ability of its models 
efficiency options, such as the vir tuaI disap- 
pea ranee of sing le-pane windows from home 
improvement stores. For other measures, re- better incorporate such retrofit actions, but 
placement is governed by mandatory efficiency only limited progress was made in the timeline 
standardsan example is staff’s assumption 
thataB 1109 (Huffman, chapter 534, Statutes

to treat utility prog raBKprgycommission 
staff a re adapting the forecasting models to

of the2009 lePr proceeding.
as an interim step, staff worked with the

of2007) combined with federal lighting stan- cPUc energy division and utilities to obtain 
dardswil I resul t in the replacement of lightingmore complete evaluation, measurement 
measures with efficient devicesand accom- and verification data fooUlprogram sav- 
panying standards that essential ly eliminate ings.Sncethe cPUc energy division itself
inefficient bulb technologies.

the energy commission staff demand
has made mo re progress in estimating firm 
savings from prog rams than in the past, these 

forecasting models have been developed in a new data sometimes portraqUprog rams in 
way that isespecial ly appropriate for including adifferent light than do previously available 
efficiency standards, whether for appliances self-reported, first-year savings data that have 
or for whole buildings. Including floor space not been adjusted based on in-depth mea- 
or thevintageof housing and equipment for a surement studies. However, these detailed 
given addition of floor space or housing in the evaluation, measurement, and verification 
modelsal lows the requirements of standards todataex post resul ts are only available for 
affect the limited proportion of the population recent years,which required staff tomake 
subject to thestandards in any year. Fol lowing assumptions about the performance of pro- 
theeffective implementation date, standards g rams and measu res funded in earlier years, 
gradual ly affect an increasingly larger proporFurther effort to develop a consensus about 
tion of the total floor space or housing stock, historic measure performance is needed.\Mth 
each cycleof increasingly tightened standards commitment to this effort and improvements 
can be readily evaluated to determine the ad- in access to measure-level data for mul tiple 
ditional energy savings contributed from each prog ram years, further progress can be made

fol lowing the200§IPr cycle.
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as described in th@008B^RUpdate, the 
energy commission has chosen to continue 
to distinguish between the impacts of energy 
efficiency prog rare considered committed ted energy efficiency prog ramsthe energy 
and those which, al though part of long-term commission staff demand forecast model is 
goals, are classified as uncommitted be- being modified to more explicitly incorporate 
cause prog ran designs a re not completeand theimpactsof energy efficiency measures, 
funding has not been authorized, thus, the 
baseline or reference demand forecast only 
includes committed impact^hese commit -

to impacts al ready included in the baseline 
forecast - is improving the base demand 
forecasting models and analyses of commit-

tracking the penetration of energy efficiency 
measures will provide more accuracy about 
what efficiency is included within the base line 

ted impacts can be from existing standards as forecast, thus improving the ability to deter- 
they affect a growing proportion of thestock mine the incremental impacts of higher levels 
of buildings and/or appliances, or from utility ofpenet ration of these measures.

the effort to direct I y capture savings from 
utility efficiency prog rams in ynergyccm- 
mission’s demand forecasting models for al I 
lollprograms is too ex tensive for the resourc
es and timeline availablefor2®®}£FR, so 
the focus in this eye I e has been on the most 
important of the prog ram-induced measures:

programs for the period of time during which 
specific prog ram designs have been approved 
or prog ram funding has been authorized.

Beyond these impacts there are efficiency 
goals that have been set by ttSJc, theen- 
ergyeommission, and thearBfor which no 
specific prog ram designs have been approved 
or actual prog ram funding levels authorized, residential and commercial lighting and heat- 
the cPUc, in d.08-07-047,established long
term energy savings goa Is encompassing the 
three elect ricityJs, currently adopted state 
and federal appliance standards, and state efficiency projection capability to build off 
building codes resulting in zero net energy 
residential and commercial construction irbasel ine forecast to determine truly incremen- 
2020 and 2030.39 the energyeemmission in 
the2Q07 ERR established the goal of achiev
ing 100 percent of cost-effective energy ef
ficiency savings. Following input from the goa I sStudyf is the star ting point for this

effort.

ing, ventilation, and air conditionisgergy 
commission staff and the consul ting firm Itron 
are col laborating to refine an existing energy

the level of energy efficiency measures in the

tal impacts from further penetration of those 
or other highvaluemeasurdfeeltronmodel 
SeSat, which was used for thecPUc’s 2008

energyeemmission andcPUc, the a rB also 
establ ished 2020 energy efficiency goals in its 
Climate Change Scoping Plan.

Itron adapted the exist ing^at model 
as part of its contractual support tcPUte 

Part of the foundation for determining for the2008goaIsStudyamodel likeSSat 
incremental uncommitted energy efficiency can be configured to direct ly incorporate the 
impacts - those impacts that are in addition nonprog rammatic assumptions of the basel ine 

demand forecast or use alternative assump
tions. Some assumpt ions, such as househo I d 
growth in the residential sector, are easy to 
match, whi le others such as saturations for

38 the “taxonomy” paper developed initial ly by Itron and 
now being refined through tftiemand Forecastenergy 
efficiency Qjan tifica tion Pr ojec t Wo r kigiepup pr ocess 
contains provisional definitions of these terms.

39 California Rjblic Utilitiesmmission, decision 08-07
047, available at: [http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/FtBHed/ 
Flna I _dec ISIo n785995.htm]. 40 Ibid.
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residential sector end uses are^nledr efficiency, such as the levels included within 
thea rB Climate Change Scoping PI an and toexample, the 2008goa Is Study implementa

tion ofSSat did not al low saturations of end defer that analysis to other proceedings, 
uses to change through time. In cont rast, the 
energycorrmission’s demand forecast a I lows 
for such changes.

developing this incremental energy ef
ficiency projection method and applying it 
to existing energy efficiency poI icies creates

In developing incremental energy ef- fresh estimates of the incremental impact of
these policies relative to the baseline demand 
forecast this effort isprincipal ly intended to 
reduce the uncertainty about over lap between 
the energy ccmmission’s demand forecast 
and other independently developed estimates 
of uncommitted energy efficiencjthe 2009 
EFRand the cPUc’s2010 I tPP rulemaking 
are the arenas where the merits of these vari-

ficiency impacts relative to tbeergycom- 
mission’s baseline demand forecast, 
nonprog rammatic assumptions should be the 
same. However, to achieve this level of con
sistency requi res substantia I work to revamp 
theSeSat dataset used in the2008 goals 
Study, and this would likely mean that the 
sim of the committed energy efficiency in the 
baseline demand forecast and the incremen-

all

ousestimateswil I play out.
theclientfor this initial product was the 

cPUc 2010 ItPP proceeding, with a focus 
on establishing the procurement authority for 
lolls after accounting for preferred resource 
additions. It was not intended to establish a 
new policy for high levels of energy efficiency, 
the lePr committee, therefore, al lowed staff 
to implement the project on a schedule that 
satisfies the timing of thecPUc rather than 
2009 EFR itself, thus, at this writing the 
project is underway and scheduled to be com
pleted in lateJanuary2010oncethedraft 
resul ts are completed, thffiPr committee 
will conduct a workshop to receive public 
comments on theworkafter comments are 
incorporated, theommitteewi11 review and 
sanction the results for delivery toPtite.

tal uncommit ted energy efficiency quantified 
using SeSat would no longer exactly match 
the agg regate impacts adopted bydffyc in 
the 2008 goa I Study decisionthe deg ree of 
benchmarking the incremental analyses nec
essary to assure consistency has diminishing 
returns at some point.

early in the2009£Pr development pro
cess, the cPUc’s energydivision requested 
that theenergy commission develop a de
mand forecast as wel I as projections of in- 
cremen ta I uncommit ted energy efficiency for 
use in the forthcoming 20101 tPP proceed
ing. the energydivision requested that the 
energy commission evaluate previously es
tablished scenarios from the20Q8al Study 
as adopted incPUc d. 08-07-047, including 
high,medium, and lowcaseslhelePr com
mittee decided not to investigate other pos
sible specifications of uncommitted energy

42 an obvious home for such an effort is the triennial
assembly BI1 2021 energy efficiency goal-setting report 
required for submission to thtegisiature in 2010.Since 
this report requires that goalsbeestablished for both 
investor-owned and public utilities, and dta&ifornia 
Rjbiic Utilitiescrrmission itself intends to undertake 
another goal study in 2010, it is appropriate to defer 
examination of these more aggressive goals to al low 
staff’s projection capabilities to be improved further.

41 Saturation refers to the amount of diffusion or
distribution of a product or measure within a market.
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the incremental efficiency efforts for the net energy building merges high I yenergy-ef- 
2009IEFR focused on evaluating electricity ficient building construction and state-of-the- 
efficiency and conservation. Staff did not up- art appliances and lighting systems to reduce 
date natural gas efficiency impacts from those a building’s load and peak requirements and 
estimated in the2007/£FR forecast. Future 
forecasts, however, wi 11 expand the efficiency 
analysis to fill ly account for embedded natural the result is a grid-connected building that

d raws energy from and feeds surplus energy 
to thegridthe goal is for the building to use 
zero net energy over the yedihe a rB rec
ommends that energy efficiency measures in 

California is a national leader in promoting these buildings provide as much as 70 percent
energyefficiencydue in part to a decades- savings relative to existing buildings, with
long focus on energy efficiency I ifornia on-site renewable generation to meet the re-
hasthe lowest per capita electricity use in maining load? the cPUc’s 2007 Icng-term 
thellnited States, with energy use per per- Energy Efficiency Strategic PI arto n t ai ns a de-
son having remained stable for more than 30 tailed implementation plan for zero net energy 
yearswhile the national average has steadily buildingswith goals, strategies, timelines, and 
increased. However, stabilizing per capita recommendations.
electricity use will not be enough to meet In addition to the concept of zero net 
the carbon reduction goals set in tbeB’s energy, thecPUc’s plan presents the impor- 
Climate Change Scoping Plan, veryaggres- tance of zero net peak energy use, meaning
siveeffortswil I be needed in coming years to that the building does not require extra energy
meet and exceed prior energy efficiency and during peak energy use times, and zero net 
demand response prog ram goals. carbon, meaning that the building generates

With the focus on reducing emissions mo re zero-carbon energy on site than it uses 
in the electricity sector, energy efficiency from the grid in an average yeathe a rB’s 
takescenter stage as a zero-emissions st rat- Cl imateChange Scoping PIan also promotes 
egy. one of the primary strategies to reduce zero-carbon footprint new homes, zero net
gHg emissions through energy efficiency is energy homes, and green building standards,
the concept of zero net energy buildings. In the Making zero net energy buildings a reality 
2007 IEFR, the energy commission recom- by 2020 for residences and 2030 for com
mended increasing the efficiency standards mercial buildings will require ongoing col- 
for buildings so that, when combined with on- laboration among ttiasrgyccmmission, the 
site generation, newly constructed buildings cPUc, and thearB, as wel I as coordination 
could be zero net energy by 2020 for residenc- with local governments that have theauthor- 
esand by 2030for commercial buildingas ity over land use development and planning, 
mentioned inchapter 1, thecPUc’s Big Bold It will also require coordination among local, 
energ^efficiency Strategies that were adopted state, and industry players to promote and 
as part of it£cng- term Energy Efficiency St ra- incentivize the instal lation of al I cost-effective
tegicPIaninclude these goals as weld zero

includes on-site renewable energy such as 
solar P to meet remaining energy needs.

gas efficiency.

energvefficiency and the 
environment

43 californieBir r esou r ces Boa r d£/ima te Change Scoping 
Plan, december 2008, p.42, available at: {http://www. 
arb.ca.gov/cc/scopingplan/dociment/adopted_scoping_ 
plan.pdf].
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energy efficiency measures; expand the scope 
of and accelerate certification of highly effi
cient appliances; push for the incorporation of 
the cost of carbon in cost-effectiveness tests 
for new codes and standards and utility pro
grams; encourage and expand green building 
programs; and promote and incentivize on
site renewable energy generation.

theenergyccrrmission has adopted sev
eral key strategies for achieving the goal of 
zero net energy homes by 2020 and commer- 
cia I bui I dings by 203Gbne such effo r t, aimed 
at reducing “plug load” energy in buildings, 
includes broadening the range of appliances 
covered by thetitle20applianceefficiency 
Standards to include consumer electronics 
and other appl iances as they emerge on the 
consumer market)frier efforts include build
ing standards for water efficiency; education 
about existing standards and increased en
forcement; the adoption of voluntary “reach” 
building codesand standards that save energy 
above and beyond a I ready mandated savings; 
and implementation of those reach standards 
through green building standaeolEther ef
fort is the Homenergyrating System (HrS)
Phase II program, effective September 1, 
2009, which adopted a home energy rating 
scale that starts at zero consistent with the 
long-term goal of achieving zero net energy 
new homes by 2020.

Meeting the goal of zero net energy build
ings wi 11 require increases in tth&e 24 Build
ing efficiency Standards during each upgrade 
cycle. Because home electronics and other 
equipment and devices plugged into electri
cal outlets represent higher loads than those 
currently assumed in the standards, plug 
loads must be tested, modeled, and updated 
in building energy budgets and accounted for 
in tit Ie24 compliance software calculations, 
the scope of building efficiency standards wil I 
also need to be expanded to include process 
loads such as data centers, laboratories, and
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refrigeration systemsontinued research 
and development is a I so needed on building 
science techno I ogies I ike energy use model - 
ing, energy use data col lection, and in-home 
energy use monitors.

the Bui I dings end-Use energyefficiency 
program area within tbeergy commis
sion’s Riblic Interesinergyresearch (Ffer)

exploring whether energyefficiency require- 
mentsfor existing residential and commercial 
buildings should be increased.

the 2008EFRUpdate identified the need 
for active policies to deploy cost-effective and 
zero carbon renewable energy space heating 
and cooling technologies, which could con
tribute to the state’s zero net energy goals.

program focuses on lowering building en- the potential value of renewable heating and 
ergy use in both new and existing bui I dings cooling technologies could be very high, since 
in residential and commercial applications.By California residential and commercial cool- 
developing lower first-cost options for energy ing accounts for approximately 30 percent of 
efficient productsand helping to lower oper- electric system peak lo^cfes recommended 
ating costs for energy-consuming systems, in the 2008lEFRUpdate , the energyccm- 
thePler prog ram helps increase the adop
tion of energy efficiency measures ioalifor-

mission’sPler program needs todevelopa 
targeted program to address technical and 
infrastructure barriers toemerging renewable 
heating and cooling technologies.

gieen building standards are another 
tool to help achieve the goal ofzero net en-

nia. other research and development efforts 
within Pier that can help the state reach its 
goal ofzero net energy bui I dings include those 
in agricul ture, food processing, demand re
sponse, water-related energy consumption, ergy buildings, as well as to redgfclg 
demand shifting, metering and sib-metering emissions that impact theenvironmenthe 
tariff analysis, urban planning, sustainable California Building Standardsmmission 
communities, codes and standards, water adoptedgieen Building Standards for newly 
heating, data processing, building energy use 
benchmarking, motors, and process heating, 
among others. F8r’s research and develop
ment also supports private sector research 
effortsand helps move techno I ogies and tools tary and mandatory green building measures,

and sections of the standards are intended

constructed residential and commercial build
ings in July 2008, which are the first state
wide green building codes in the natiottie 
gieen Building Standards contain both volun-

into the market.
the goal of zero net energy buildings to become mandatory in the next code cycle, 

requires not just energy efficiency but also 
on-site renewable energy generation. For new water use and electricity consumption and 
residentia I const ruction, dhergycorrmis-

the code standardizes practices for reducing

examines other aspects of typical construc
tion practicesthe energy commission ad-sion’snewSolar Homes Partnership provides 

incentives to insta 11 solar energy systems on vised the Bji I ding Standardscrrmission in
the design of the voluntary levels, or tiers, ofnew homes that meet specific energy effi

ciency requi remen ts. For existing homes, new energyefficiency that a re mo re stringent than 
and existing commercial buildings, and indus- thestatewidetit Ie24 Bui I dincpnergy Stan-
trial, government, and nonprofit buildings in dardsandwill continue to expand itsefforts 
the service territories of Wd3, thecPUc’s
California Solar Initiative includes minimum Building Standards, 
energy efficiency requirements for newly 
constructed buildings; tteRJc is currently

to incorporate reach standards intg>i#B

44 See [ht tp://enduse. I bl .gov/infdiBn l-47992.pdf].
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energvefficiency ancfel iabi I ity standards for general purpose lighting as 
By reducing demand, energy efficiency in- required byaB 1109 (Huffman, chapter 534, 
creases the reliability of the elect ricitysys- Statutes of 2007)as a first step in achieving a
tern because it reduces stress on existing 50 percent increase in efficiency for residen- 
power plants and transmission and distribu- tial general service lighting by 2(M$.1109 
tion infrastructuidficiency also reduces a I so set aggressive savings requirements for
the demand for new power plants, which can lighting for commercial buildings and outdoor 
help reduce the state’s dependence on natural lighting over the same time period, 
gas. Further, less demand for electricity wi 11 the energy commission continues to 
he Ip soften potential reliability impacts on the press the federal government for an exemp- 
electricity system from the retirement of the tion toexceed federal standards for residential 
state’s fleet of aging power plants and plants c Iothes washers, which wi 11 resul t in substan- 
that use once-through cooling. Finally, lesstial savings of both energy and watfee.en- 
overall demand for electricity could mean lessergyccmmission wil I also continue to pursue 
renewable energy wi 11 be needed to raa&it- agg ressive and expansive appl iance standards 
fornia’srenewablesFtortfolio Standard, which for other appliances and equipment, includ- 
can indirectly buffer the impacts of integrating ing but not limited to consumer electronics, 
large amounts of renewables into thesystem. lighting, water-using equipment and irrigation 

California has pursued its energy demand controls,and refrigeration systems, 
reduction goals through two primary avenues:
utility-sponsored programs to reduce end-efficiencystandards fonrew bui I dings 
user consumption, and codes and standards the energy commission established the 
designed to lower the energy use of buildings nation’s first energy efficiency standards 
and appliances. By 2004, these efforts had for residential and non residential buildings 
cumulatively saved more than 40,00§Mns in 1978. the standards apply to newly con-
ofelectricity and 12,000 M/V of peak elec trie- structed residential and non residential build- 
ity, equivalent to twenty-four 500-NW power ings.aswel I as additions and alterations to
plants. More than half of the statewidesav- existing buildings, and are ipdated over time 
ings has come from the building and appliance to reflect new energy efficiency technologies 
standards, with the balance resulting from and methodstheenergyeemmission adopted 
programs implemented by the staMis I 
and publicly owned utilities.

the 2008 Bui I dinapfficiency Standards apri I 
2008. the new standards wil I takeeffecton
January 1,2010, and wil I require, on average,
15 percent increased energy savings for newly 

the first appl iance efficiency regulationswere constructed residential buildings compared 
adopted incalifornia in 1976the energy 
commission sets minimum efficiency thresh
olds that apply to appliances using a significant efficiency improvements for newly constructed 
amount of energy, are based on feasible and 
attainable efficiencies, and are cost effective 
to consumers based on a reasonable use pat
tern over the design life of the appl iance.

the 2009 appl iance efficiency regula
tions became effective statewide august 9,
2009. these regulations set new efficiency

Appl ianceeff iciencystandards

with the 2005 Bji Idingefficiency Standards, 
the updated standards make many energy

non residential buildings and additions and for 
alterations to both residential and nonresiden- 
tial bui I dingstwo examples of updates a re 
increased requi remen ts for cool roofproducts 
to help reduce air conditioning use in areas 
of the state with high summer peak load and 
requirements for higher performing windows.
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thestandards also focus on the problem 
of construction defects in the installation 
of energy efficiency features that can lead 
to reduced energy savings from those fea
tures, to address these const ruction defects, 
standards since 1998 have required that 
features prone to poor instal lation be veri
fied by a third-party&tS rater usinspnergy 
ccmmission-specified diagnostic testing and 
field verification protocols. In showing com
pliance with the energy budget, fie Id-verified 
measures are given higher credit because 
they require on-site inspections and/or on
site testing.the emphasis on field-verified 
measures helps educate the building industry 
and homeowners about the importance o' 
high qua I ity wo rkmanship and qua I ity assur
ance to achieve higher performing buildings 
and lower energy bil Is.V^theach new update, 
the standards expand the emphasis on field 
verification and diagnostic testing.

the energyccmmission is also develop
ing “reachstandards” -a voluntary standarc 
exceeding existing standards-for th&tle 
24 Bui I ding efficiency Standa rdsas par t of 
the public process of developing building 
standards every three years,dhergyccm- 
mission wil I develop two levels of incrementa 
improvements in building performance: a low
er level that represen ts mandatory standarc 
and a higher level that is voluntary. In each 
subsequent standards cycle, the higher level 
from the previous cycle is considered for set
ting the new mandatory standards, and a new 
reach standard is developed.

adopting voluntary reach standards has 
many benefits. It allows proactive cities, 
counties, green building standards, incentive 
programs, and others to adopt the voluntary 
standards in their jurisdictions, which many 
cities and counties have al ready donethe 
reach standards also are adopted as the el i- 
gibility criteria for solar incentive programs, 
such as thecaliforniaSolar Initiative aBd/
Solar Homes Partnership prog rams, and as
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I eve Is for qualifying for higher public goods ordinances to be more energy efficient than 
charge incentives through utility new con- thenew2008standards,whichgointoeffect

January 1,2010.
ccmp Nance with and enforcement of the 

local energy standards that are morestrin- building standards are major chal len§ss. 
gent than the statewidetle 24 Building ly constructed residential buildings have been 
energyefficiency Standards and can enforce estimated to be as much as 30 percent out 
the standards on a voluntary or mandatory of compliance with the2005itle24Building 
basis, voluntary standards motivate thebuild- efficiency Standards,which could represent 
ing community by offering incentives such as up to 180gWisper yeaf of lost energy sav- 
fast track permit ting or reduced permit fees, ingsand therefore lost opportunitieagfdg 
Most mandatory local standards are intended emission reductions.the536 local building 
as key climate change mitigation initiatives departments in thestateare responsible for 
and to reduce electricity demand, especial ly enforcing standards by issuing permits and 
during peak periods on hot simmer after- conducting on-site inspections during con- 
noons, recently local energy standards have st ruction. With the economic downturn and 
been adopted as par t of I oca I comprehensive reduced budgets, however, many cities have 
“green” ordinancesand include requirements downsized their building department staff 
related to land use, water use, recycling, in- in order to maintain other vital staff such as 
door air quality,angHg reduction goalsas 
wel I as energy efficiency requirements.

Many local governments have also adopt- standards include the complexity of the bui I ti
ed stringent local standards to address local ing standards, theeffects of changes in archi- 
bui I ding patternsor issues and local air, water, tectural style, and the need for performance 
land use, or resource constraints or to complystandards to provide choice in energy-using 
withstate legislationeaecutiveoiders.the features and equipmenttheenergycommis- 
energy commission must approve manda- sion has actively sought sufficient staff re- 
tory local standards that exceed statewidsources tomaintain a presence in the field to 
standardscitiesor counties adopting such encourage improvements in compliance and 
standards are recognized as ear ly adopters enforcement and is working with tkralifor- 
and include large and smal I cities and coun- niaBuildingcfficialsancbalifornia utilities to 
ties located in high density urban areas as provide tools and information that wil I simplify 
wel I as lower density suburban regiorttie standardsenforcement and provide expanded 
energycommission commends thefol lowing training for the industry and building officials, 
cities and counties that have adopted energy Building standards a Iso apply to additions 
ordinances requiring more stringent energyto and remodels of existing buildings, which 
requirements than those set d^fifornia’s providea critical opportunity to irrproveen- 
2005 Bui I ding energy efficiency Standards: ergy efficiency levels. Permitsare required for
culvercity, laQuinta, I os altos, I os altos any al teration that permanently changes the
Hil Is, Marinounty, Milfral ley, Palalto, Palm 
desert, rohnert Parkpity andcounty of San 
Francisco, San Mateoounty, Santa Barbara,
Santa Monica, and Santa-osa. the energy 
ccmmission is pleased that many of these 
governments are preparing to update their

st ruction prog rare.
cities or counties can choose to adopt

police or fire crews frier factors that affect 
compliance with and enforcement of building

45 Quart tec, I ic (merged withthe cadmus group, Inc. in 
2008), see [ht tp://www.cadmusg roup.com].

46 Bil & conSol, July 2009,see [http://www.conso(energy, 
com/].
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energy use of a building, including instal lation enforcement agencies, the public, and other 
and change-out of heating, ventilation, and energy professionals to increase comp I iance
air conditioning (irfec) equipment. Unfortu- with thebuilding standardspart of thisef- 
nately, many instal lersfail toobtain the propeifort, staffworks with various building depart- 
permits for hiac change-outs.this not only ments throughout thestateand also conducts 
pi aces homeowners at risk by bypassing the regional outreach through Internattonrid 
health and safety protections associated with council chapters to increase communication 
permits, but it also reduces revenues that fund and cooperation between building depart- 
enforcement activities of local governments, ments. In addition, there is certification and 
In addition, without permits, building depart- ongoing management of*tS providers who 
ments are unaware of the\l4c change-outs train, manage, and certifyfehS raters and
and therefore do not review and inspect the are responsible for field verifications of per-
systems to ensure compliance with building formance-based energy efficiency measures 
codesand standards. Failure to obtain permits in thebuilding standards, 
also has negative effects on theentireltfc
industry because instal lerswho avoid the cost ing standards, theerergycommission also 
associated with permits and complying with is working with theontractors Stale 
licensure laws and building codes may charge cense Board to take action in investigating 
less than contractors who follow the lawpnd disciplining unlawful activity by licensed 
which represents unfair competition.

theHvac industry estimates that 30 to standards. In addition to the boaro^rtinagy 
50 percent of central air conditioning systems commission is working with theWac indus- 
are not being instal led property cPUc’s try anobalifornia building officials to focus on 
long-term Energy Efficiency Strategy Plane- theproblems with failure to obtain permits for
ported that fewer than 10 percent of instal led change-outs. Further, to help property owners 
Hvac systems obtain permits, while tlwitfc understand the benefits of proper permitting 
industry recently quoted a figure of less than 5 and code compliance, tboergyccmmission 
percentthis represents a major problem that has developed educational time-of-sale con- 
makes it impossiblefor building departments simer information.
to verify compliance and represents a huge California has agreed to achieve a 90
lost opportunity for energy efficiency savings, percent compliance rate with state building 

to address challenges with compliance energy codes within eight years, by 2017, in 
and enforcement, thmergy commission exchange for stimulus fundto meet this 
develops and provides comprehensive and aggressive goal, thenergy ccrrmission 
audience-specific education and outreach needs to develop a method to determine the 
information on thestandards to improve lo- level of compliance, enforcement, and qual- 
cal enforcement and building industry com- ity of instal lations throughout the indust ry and 
pi iance. In addition to itsnergy Standards use this information as a benchmark against 
Hotline, thenergyccmmission is launching a which to determine90percent compliance. 
California Building Standaratslineleaming St rategies can include auditing and scoring 
center toassist building department person- the 536 building departments in thestateand 
nel in understanding and complying with the providing them with education and tools to 
standards.the energy commission’s com- increase their compliance rate, with fol low-up 
pliance ancfenforcement Unit also investi- audits after some period of time to evaluate 
gates complaints and provides assistance to improvements.

to increase compliance with the build-

and unlicensed contractors in relation to the
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efficiency iiexistingresidential and 
commercia buildings
existing residential buildings present asignifi- Most homeownersdo not know the benefits 
cant chal lenge to meeting the state’s energy ofHvac maintenance and its positive impact 
efficiency goal sover half of the sing I e-family onhk/ac performance and do not adequately 
homes in californiawerebuil t before building maintain their trfec systems, 
standards went into effect, and retrofitting Innovative financing options need to be 
these homes could provide significant sav- explored and developed that offer competitive 
ings.at the same time, utility rebate prog rare rates to finance who I e-house energy retro- 
have not done enough to capture cost-effec- fits, recent lyemerging municipal financing, 
tive energy savings in existing buildingsto 
address the existing building sector, thestate tion on-bil I financing, and water utility on-bil I 
must move beyond programs that target financing pilots around the count ry should be 
single-measure rebates, such as replacing monitored and explored as possiblemecha- 
incandescent bulbs with compact fluorescent nisms to a I low payback out of energy savings 
bulbs, and instead design comprehensive and keep the debt with the property, 
programs that include building energy use existing commercial buildings also offer 
performance labeling or benchmarking; com- significant potential for efficiency improve- 
prehensivedeep retrofit programs;marketing, ments. Building energy performance rating 
outreach, and education efforts presen ted in can set the stage for retro-commissioning 
layperson terms; and creative funding mecha- and other energy efficiency improvements, 
nisms that helpbuilding ownerswith the nec- assembly Bi11 1103 (Saldanafiapter 533, 
essary capital to cover the cost of the retrofitsStatutesof2007) requires disclosure of non- 
with an affordable cash flow over the lifeof residential building energy performance rat- 
themeasures to al low the energy savings to ingsat the time of lease, lending, or s&lhe.

energyccmmission has opened anorder In
Point-of-sale and/or point-of-remode I leg- stituting a"ulemaking to develop regulations

service technicians, similar to department 
of Motorvehicle smog check requirement.

energy utility on-bil I financing, waste col lec-

payfor the investment.

islation should be introduced totrigger retro-for implementing 1103 that a re expected to 
fits at times of financial transactions or major beadopted inearly2010thishistoricbuild- 
construction projects. Innovative incentives, ing energy performance rating disclosure law 
such as refunds for^S Phase II inspections provides an important opportunity to provide 
when a predetermined amount of expenditure energy use data for commercial buildingsat 
will go into retrofits, or a cap on themaximum the time that purchase, lease, and financing 
amount of expenditure required (2.5 percent of decisions are being made, which wil I al low 
salepriceor 10percent of estimated remodel decisionmakers to value energy efficiency as 
costs) wil I safeguard against slowing a sale a building property asset. Building energy per-
or dissuading homeowners from sel ling their formance ratings wil I ultimately add value to 
homes or making improvementfiiis st rategy 
wil I also requiretelrSproviders to develop 
t raining prog rams so that enouejhSiraters 
will be availablestatewide.

commercial buildings in the form of increased 
resale value and increased marketability.

one issue associated with implement
ing aB 1103 is that the nationainergyStar 

In addition, legislation, utility incentives, or Portfolio Manager rating system specified 
local ordinancesshould consider triggers such in the law wil I not providea 1 to 100 rating
as point-of-sale or point-of-remode I to require for the majority of non residential buildings in 
Uvac equipment tune-up by qualified Hvac california.therefore, to 111 ly implement this
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new energy performance disclosure law, the 
energyccmmission has developed acalifor- 
niaccmmercial Buildingnergy Fterformance 
rating Systeraa california-specific rating 
can be disclosed to meet the intent of this

However, with approximately 50,000 indus
trial plants and related businessesplifor- 
nia’s industrial sector consumes 15percent of 
thestate’s total electricity and 50 percent of 
its natural gas, making it essential to address 
energy usage in this sector.

the energycommission’s objective is to
law when a national rating is not available, 
the california-specific rating may also be dis
closed voluntarily by building owners who are increase operating efficiency in the industrial 
disclosing the national rating.

another challenge is that dEte1103 
energy performance disclosure requirements remaining competitive. Since 2004, them- 
applyonly to entire buildings, not the indi- mission’s Indust riadnergyefficiency Prog ram 
vidual spaces within those buildings. Many has conducted industrial best practices t rain- 
nonresident ia I buildings have tenant-leased ing workshops in partnershipwith thellnited 
spaces that are separately metered and have Statesdepartment ofenergy floe), utilities, 
individual utility accounts. Future legislation and industry. Initial survey resultson theef- 
should thereto re address ways to obtain and fectivenessof the training indicate that energy 
disc lose meaningful building performance rat- efficiency measures are being implemented

by 60 percent of the plants.
the energy commission also conducts 

no-cost technical energy audits at industrial

sector to al low plants to reduce their energy 
costs and lower theigHg emissions while

ingsfor tenant-leased spaces.
the european Union’s 2003energy Per- 

fo rmance of Bui I dingii rec tive^PBd) shou I d
be looked toasamodel for commercial build- plantsusingdoe’s energySavingsassess- 
ing energy performance rating methotfee 
ePBd established two types of performance 
ratings: operational ratings and asset ratequipment. these assessments have resulted

in estimated savings of 22 mi 11 ion therms of

ment protocol, software tools, engineering 
calculations, and specialized measurement

ings.operational ratings, like&hergyStar 
Portfolio Manager, can track the energy per- natural gas, 41,000 kilowatt hours of elect ric- 
formance of buildings over timeand compare ity.and 147,000 tons of carbon dioxide per

yearl7 In addition to the energy savings, the 
assessments represent energy cost savings to

energy use to comparable buiIdinapset 
ratings, in contrast, judge the efficiency of 
only the permanent building energy systems industrial plantsof$19mil lion per yetire
that should be valued as part of a commercial energyccmmission expects to conduct ap- 
property assessmentthis asset rating sys
tem is ana I ogous to thefcfSfor residential 
buildings.california should participate in and savings by 2012 of 50,000 l\AMis per year of 
leverage the work begun at the national level elect ricity and 40mil lion thermsper year of

natural gas.
anexample of the potential for savings 

in the indust rial sector is a food processing 
plant in cent rail ifornia that uses steam for

proximately 10 assessments per year through 
2012, with the goal of cumulative energy

to develop an asset rating system for com
mercial buildings.

efficiency in theidust riaiector 
the state’s bui I ding efficiency standards do 
not apply to industrial plantsor their manufac
turing processesonsequently, no regulatory 
mechanism is in place to ensure energy effi
ciency implementation in the indust rial sector.

47 Presentation crfonald Kazamapaliforniaenergy 
commission, association ofenergyengineers’V\fest 
coast energy Management; ong ress, i ong Beach, 
California, June 11,2009.
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dried fruit processing and compressed air for However, combined savings accomplishments
of these utilities reached only66 percent of 
the2008 adopted target for energy savings.

steam and compressed air system. For a total VMiile the trend of increasing savings isen- 
project cost of $150,000, energy efficiency 
improvements at theplant aresaving $46,000 tinue toexploreal I opportunities for increased 
per year in elect ricity costs, $23,000 per year efficiency savings to meet the targets adopted 
in natural gas costs, and $2,000 per year in 
reduced water consumptiototal costs sav
ings per year exceeded $70,000, for a total 
project simple payback in 2.1 years.

production machinery operatiortteplant 
underwent an on-site technical audit of its

couraging, publicly owned utilities should con-

by theenergycorrmission and contribute to 
meeting the statewide goal of achieving 100 
percent cost-effective energy efficiency.

In 2008, the pifolicly owned utilities re
ported on the resul ts of their prog ram mea
surement and verification activities for theefficiency f romPubliokyned 

utility Programs
Because publicly owned utilities represent this time, publicly owned utility-verified sav- 
about 22 percent of statewide elect ricity con- ings appear to be consistent with reported 
sumption, their contribution to meeting the prog ram savings for 2008. 
state’s energy efficiency goals is very impor- 
tantaB2021 (levine, chapter 734, Statutes 
of2006) requires theenergycorrmission to 
estimate statewide energy efficiency potential customers’ wil lingness to participate in effi- 
and establish targets for energy efficiency ciency programsanother issue is that many

of thesmal ler publicly owned utilities serve a

first time.Wiile the results a re preliminary at

Publicly owned utilities face several chal
lenges in increasing their efficiency savings, 
the cur rent economic recession is affecting

savings and demand reduction fealifornia’s 
investor and publicly owned utilities every relatively smal I customer base so their pro- 
threeyears, with the goal of reducing energy grams can reach saturation rather quickly, 
consumption by 10 percent over the next 10 
years, the energy commission adopted the 
initial targets in 2007. In addition, tlnergy
commission evaluates and reports on the efficiency programseven the larger publicly 
annual progress of 39 publicly owned utilities’ owned utilities are facing chal lengesfroma 
energy efficiency program investments and retiring workforce and bringing new staff up 
savings to thfeegislatureaspart of ffiBR.

From 2007 to 2008, publicIy owned utiI ity

In addition, thesmal ler utilities typical ly have 
fewer staff and capital resources than the 
larger utilities,making it difficult toadminister

48 to speed quickly.
For thesmal I utilities, success appears to

expenditures in energy efficiency programs be in large part due to careful consideration 
increased 65percent and totaled $104mil
lion.annua I efficiency savings increased by 
nearly 58 percent for energy and nearly 46

of their customers’ needs when designing 
their efficiency programsthat knowledge, 
coupled with a commitment to personalized 

percent for peak hours compared to 2007. customer outreachand educational efforts,
has helped some utilities succeed despite 
chal I engesthe state’s publicly owned uti I i- 
tiesarealso working cooperatively through 
their representative associations, trtner th
em california Poweagency, the Southern 
California Ptfolic Powauthority, and the

48 For details on publicly owned utility progress, see 
c a I if o r n i® ne r g yc ommissi o n, Achieving Cos t - 
Effec t i/e Energy Efficiency for California: Second Annual 
AB 2021 Progress feport, June 2009, cec-200- 
2009-008-S d, avai fable at: fht tp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publication$fec -200-2009-008/ cec- 
200-2009-008-S d.PdF].
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resources it displace#!”the combined eco
nomic potential to save energy in 2016 for 
California’s three largeUs is estimated to 
be 40,700 gWis of electricity, higher than the 
arB’sdemand reduction goal of32,§Whs,

California Municipal Utilitarasociation, to 
learn from one another’s experiences.

Publicly owned utilities need to continue 
to use their unique customer knowledge to 
focus attention on new customer segments,
expand measures that are low- or no-cost and6,800M/Vofpeakelectrical dematfds 
options, and market new incentive todhe 
publicly owned utilitiesareencouraged toap- ing technologic, 
ply integrated resource planning to compare 
demand-side resources with supply-side 
resources using cost-effectiveness metrics, commission believes there is a need to ac- 
this approach, along with the willingness curately value carbon savings embedded in 
to fund energy efficiency from procurement 
sources, wi11 increase future energy savings 
sufficiently to reach adopted targstiorts
to complete measurement and verification reductions, consistent with tfiifele 24 Bui Id- 
studies should continuethesestudies pro
vide an opportunity to improve program de
livery and cost-effectiveness and toshowthat emission reductions in the evaluation of their

does not include potential savings from emerg-

Wien determining the cost-effectiveness 
of energy efficiency measures, thmergy

energy efficiencythe definition of cost-effec
tive energy efficiency shouI d inc I ude a va Iue 
for carbon dioxide<$o2)and gHg emission

ing efficiency Standards. Ut i I i t ies shou I d a I so 
include an externality valuerfot; and gHg

energy savings have been rea I ized, and they 
should be funded accordingly.

energy efficiency prog ram impacts.
In addition, theenergyccmmission rec

ommends creating a task force comprised of 
state, local, utility,and industry stakeholders 
to work col laboratively to clarify definitions, 
set out strategies, identify potential hurdles

energvefficiency and the 
economy
In the 2007 EFR, the energy ccrrmission
recommended that thestateadopt targets for and potential solutions, and set schedules and 
the next 10-year period equal to 100 percent milestones to reaching the goal of 100 percent 
of total cost-effective energy efficiency sav- cost effective energy efficiency by 2016the 
ings to be achieved by a combination ofstate task force should develop a statewide stra- 
and local standards, utility programs, andtegic plan to serve as a road map of actions 
other strategieihe targets were to be met needed toachieveall cost-effective energy 
through a combination of col I aborative efforts efficiency potential malifornia. 
by utilities, legislative mandates, and regula
tory standards. In addition, ttiiUc’s Cali
fornia I ong- term Energy Efficiency S t ra tegic 
Plan recommends maximum implementation 
of cost-effective energy efficiency.

the energycommission’s2007 Scenario 
ana lyses Project found that regard less of the 
level of energy efficiency, the cost is negative.
“[Sjociety is bet ter off with...higher levels [of 
energy efficiency] than without.. .even without 
a carbon cost adder being includednergy 
efficiency is less cost ly than the generating

With the downturn in the national econo
my, energy costs represent a larger share of 
consumers’ budgets, including low-income

49 californisnergyccrnmission, 2007Integrated 
Energy Po I icy Report december 2007,cec-100- 
2007-008- cMF, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2007pub I ications/ec -100-2007-008/ cec -100
2007-008- cMFPdF].

50 WronQalifomiaBiergyBfidencyPot&itial Stucfy
May24,2006, pp. eS-8- eS10, [http://www.itron.com/ 
pages/news_ar tic lesjndividuai .asp?dl=it r_008890.
xml].
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program is estimated to avoid the const ruction 
of three 500-megawatt power plants, saveal- 
most 7,000 gigawatt hours of electricity and 
150 mi I lion metric therms of natural gas, and 
avoid 3 mi 11 ion tonsotjHg emissions, the 
program launches the nation’s largest home 
retrofit program, which targets 20 percent 

2009-2011 program budgets for the four savings for as many as 130,000 homes during 
major blls.52 the goal is for al I eligiblecus- 
tomersin the low-income sector, estimated at launchcalifornia’sBig Bolelnergyefficiency 
4mil lion households, tohave the opportunity Strategies for zero net energy homes and 
to participate in thBee programaspart of 
achieving this goal, thePUc is requiring the 
lolls during 2009, to develop an integrated
marketing, education, and outreach program technologies and materials, 
for al I energy efficiency programs, including

customers whose numbers are increasing as 
a result of the financial crisrae of the goals 
of thecPUc’s long-term Energy Efficiency 
Strategic Plans fo r a 11 I ow-income homes to 
be energy efficient by 2020'1 the cPUc is
sued a decision in november 2008, approv
ing the lcw-lncomeenergyefficiency(llee)

2010-2012. It also provides $175 mi I lion to

commercial buildings, including design as
sistance, incentives for above-code construc
tion, and research and demonst ration of new

theportfoliosalso include phasing down 
I lee. lollsarealso required to target their out-sibsidies for basic compact fluorescent 
reach tdlee customers who a re high energy 
users, have high energy burden, and/or have 
highenergy insecurity, whilealsoaddressing ing benchmarking for commercial buildings 
low-income customerswith lower energy use. in California that receive energy efficiency 
theenergyccmmission applauds thesPUc’s

lamps while shifting the emphasis to ad
vanced lighting programs, aswel I as requir-

funding. In addition, more than $260 mi I lion 
significant contribution tomeeting thestate’s in funding wil I be provided for 64 cities, coun
energy efficiency goals, particularly with ties, and regional agencies for local efforts 
regard to the significant impact tbBJc is targeting public sector building retrofits and 
making in the low-income sector, recently leading-edge energy efficiency opportunities, 
swol len by the downturn in the economy.

Funding forcbllefficiency programs con
tinues to be a high priority for the staten 
September 24,2009, thecPUc approved the
2010-2012 utility energy efficiency portfolios strategies set forth in ttaiUc’s long-term 
for $3.1 bil lion dol lars of ratepayer-supported Energy Efficiency Strategic PI an 
energy efficiency programs for 2010-2012 to 
be administered by the (blls. the three-year

Fterformance metrics wil I be required tomea- 
sure theprogress of each program toward 
market transformation and achievement of
the shor t-, medium-, and I ong-term goa Is and

achieving the state’s goal of al I cost- 
effective energy efficiency wil I bechal lenging 
and will require continued and accelerated 
col Iaborativeefforts between state and local

51 c a {if o r n ia Rjb lie Uti lit iesmmissi on, Cal ifomia I eng- 
term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan, Sept arte r 2008, 
avai {abi e at: [ht tp://www.ca i ifo r niaener gyefficiency. 
corrVdocsfeeSt ra tegicPi an .pdf].

agencies along with meaningful input from 
utilities and industry stakeholders. In particu
lar, state energy agencies must work closely 
with local and regional governments to pro
vide assistance in meeting the chal lenges of 
adopting and implementing energy efficiency 
programs to reducgHg emissions, teward 
that end, thenergyeemmission is updating 
its 1993Er>ergy Aware PI anning Guidem t h as-

52 decision 08-03-011 was approved 5-0 by thecaiifornia 
Rjbiic Utilitiescmmission onna/ember 6,2008. the 
decision approved budgetsfor the energy-related low 
income prog rams totaling approximately $3.6 bil lion for 
the four major investor-owned utilities: Paqgfis and 
efectrioccmpany, San diegogas&e feet ric, Southern 
californiajas, and Souther ncalifornisdison.
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sistancefrom thtocaIgewernment orrmis- fornia, with another $49.6mil lion al located
sion and other parties, with a target release through grants to 265 sma11 incorporated cit- 
ofearly 2010.theguidewil I provide regional iesand 44smal I counties that are not eligible 
and local governments with a solid reference for direct grants from ttatoe. the energy 
of energy-conservingHg-reducing planning commission wi 11 distribute the funding to help
ideas, policy language, program implement a- cities and counties implement cost-effective 
tion options, environmental and economicef- projectsand programs to reduce total energy 
fects, examples of programs in operation, and use, reduce fossil fuel emissions, and improve 
contact information.

the energy ccrrmission also provides 
monetary sipport to local governments 
through theenergyconservationassistance 
account Program, a low-interest loan pro
gram established in 1979for public nonprofit demand response efforts seek to slow the 
schoolsand hospitals, public care institutions, rising cost ofelectricity and improve the reli- 
and local governments. In coordination with ability of the electricity grid by improving the 
theenergy Partnership Prog ram, the prog ram efficiency of the generation, distribution, and 
provides a wide range of assistance, from consumption of elect ricitfysmand response 
identifying energy saving opportunities in measures provide incentives and tools that 
planned facilities to audits and feasibility stud- encourage and enable customers to periodi- 
iesfor improvements in existing facilitfe cal ly reduce their consumption in response to 
energy ccrrmission has successful ly imple- system conditionsthe demand for electricity 
mented this revenue bond prog ram and con- varies with the time of day and the season of
tinues to pursue revenue bonds as necessary the year. Mosfcalifornia consumers demand 
to continueprogramoperations. Since July 1, moreelectricity during theday than at night, 
2006, the prog ram has provided technical as- and more in summer than winter, due to the 
sistance to 149 projectsand awarded 31 low- increased use of air conditioning and other 
interest energy efficiency loans. For example, consumer electronic products during those 
the Sac ramentocity Unified School district times, the maximum peak load isprojected to 
requested technical assistance to evaluate growat a rate of 1.3percent per year, faster 
potential efficiency improvements in several than theoveral I growth in elect ricity demand, 
of its high school slighting retrofits, controls, Increases in peak demand create ineffi- 
and led exit signs were recommended at ciencieswithin theelectricity system.System 
each of the schools, leading to reduced ener- operators must manage generation output in 
gy use and average savings of approximately real time to match demand as it risesand fal Is 
$53,000 per year.the prog ram is expected to 
be augmented with american recovery and 
reinvestmenbet of 2009 (arra) funds.

the energy efficiency and conservation 
Blockgtant Program, created by ttaergy 
Independence and Securityct of 2007, wil I 
provide$3.2 biI lion iarra funding to cities 
and counties throughout the United Stadfes. 
that funding, $302 mi I lion wil I go directly to 
large incorporated cities and countieaih

energy efficiency in the building, transporta
tion, and other appropriate sectors.

demand response

to prevent excessive voI tage and frequency 
changes that could interrupt or damageelec- 
t rical deviceas demand goes up during peak 
hours, power companies general ly dispatch 
power plants in decreasing order of efficiency; 
thereforeas the load goes up, theoveral I ef
ficiency of producing elect ricity goes dawn, 
efficiency goes down, the cost to provide that 
power and th§Hg emissions of that power go 
up. Wien demand fal Is, the opposite occurs.
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not only are peaking units general ly less that can be implemented when the legislated 
efficient, but because they operate only a few rest rictionsexpirttie interim should be used
hundred hoursper year, operators must pay to upgrade and update bil ling systems, devel- 
for the unit’s ownership and operating costs op effective and fair revenue-neutral dynamic 
over a much shorter periodthis resul ts in rate designs, and use interval data as it be-
much higher costs when compared with fa- comes avail able to analyze customer impacts
ciIities that can spread their fixed costs over and develop customer education efforts to 
morehoursof operation. Peaking units are maximize demand response while minimizing 
necessary, however, to ensure that adequate and mitigating customer costs, 
power is available during peak times or to In the state’sEhergy Action Plans, both 
meet unexpectedly high load requirements. theenergycorrmission and thecPUc have

giving consumers information on the real sipported time variant priciihlge cPUc 
cost of electricity as it is being used is an im- rulemaking r(.07-01-041) to evaluate the 
po r tan t demand response measuBdthough utilities’demand response prog rams sought 
the cost of providing electricity to consumers to establish protocols for estimating load im- 
changes depending on the current load on pacts, cost-effectiveness, and modifications 
the system, electricity rates have historical ly tosipport thealifornia B’sefforts to incor- 
only been based on the total amount of en- porate these prog rams into market designs, 
ergy consumed monthly rather than on when decision 0.08-04-050) regarding load impact 
that electricity isactual lyusdtlese rates estimations was issued in apri I 2008? the 
provide no signal of actual energy costs, nor energy commission joined in instituting the 
do they provide incentives for consumers to cFUc rulemaking (.02-06-001) “to develop 
reduce their electricity loads during the few demand response asa resource toenhance 
critical hourseach year when high demand electricity system reliability, reduce power 
strains the capacity of the system, system purchase and individual consumer costs, 
stability isat risk, and electricity is the most and protect theenvironmenthe rulemak- 
costly to generate.

the cPUc has recommended policy to 
move al I ratepayers to some form of time- 
variant pricing along wMto/anced Metering 
Infrastructure-advanced two-way communi- advanced metering infrastructure to serve al I 
eating meters-and thenergyeemmission 
has supported this policy. However, Senate Bil I 
695 (Kehoe, chapter 337, Statutes of 2009) 
delays implementation of default time-variant plication, the newopen automateddemand 
pricing for residential customers until 2013. response (jpenadr) standard has the po- 
In its current load management standards tential to substantial ly increase the amount 
proceeding, thenergyeemmission proposed of demand response capabilities that exist 
adopting a requirement that al I utilities in the for grid operators in thefutuae.California 
state adopt some form of time-variant pricing 
for customers that have advanced metdos. 
guarantee achieving the potential system cost 
savings of such a pricing system, thenergy 
commission, cPUc, and utilities need to de
velop plans for default time-variant pricing

ing focused on developing dynamic rates and 
demand response prog rams for large custom
ers and conducting research to evaluate the 
potential costs and benefits of building an

loll customers.
research by the demand response re- 

searchcenter indicates that with proper ap-

53 California Rjblic Utiiitie©rnmission, available 
at: [ht tp://docs.cpuc .ca.gov/PLB3Hed/FI na I _ 
dec ISIon781972.htm].
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implements the new smart grid, increased 
demand response capabilities can offset the
need for increasing the number of convention- to help the state reducejHg emissions, the 
al generating power plants in thefufek^ 
element obpenadr is the ability of custom
ers to pre-select and automate their desired choice aggregators) to increase renewableen- 
demand response actions (such as lowering

cal ifornia’senewables For tfo I io Standard
(rPS), established in 2002, is an essential tool

rPS requires retail sel lers(defined aeUls, 
electric service providers, and community

ergy as a percentage of retail sales to20per- 
air conditioning or lighting), and these actions cent by 2010. State lawalso requires publicly 
wil I occur automatical ly when cal led ipon un- owned utilities to implementidffSbut gives 
less over ridden by the customeautomated
demand response actions can be signaled and timelines. In november 2008, ga/ernor 
by an energy price or other signal indicating Schwarzenegger’ssxecutive order S-14-08 
the grid is stressed and a pre-approved/co- 
ordinated load reduction is desiredearch

them flexibility in developing specific targets

raised California’s renewable energy goal to 
33 percent by 2020, and in September 2009, 

indicates that customers readily accept this his executiveorder S-21-09 directed therB 
automated process, and in the years of field 
testing customer comfort complaints have theenergyccrrmission to adopt regulations by 
been negligible. In some cases, commercial 
businesses that have participated in pilots or
prog rams have not only ful I y accepted theef- provide 15.2 percent of the tofc^Hg reduc- 
fortsbut have also used their participation as tions needed to meet 14B32goal ofachiev-

to work with thePUc, thecal ifornia IS, and

July 31,2010, to implement that higher goal, 
the33percentrPS target isexpected to

asign to their customers of thei r environmen- ing 1990 emissions levels by 2O20.However 
tal stewardship and wil lingness to he^Ji- 
forniamake the transition to a more efficient

despite efforts to expand renewable genera
tion, recent uti I irt^S procurement forecasts 
for 2010 and 2020 indicate that substantialand IowegHg emitting future.
chal lenges remaias of november 2009, the 
cPUc had approved 129rFScontracts total
ing 10,271 MN, of that approved capacity, a 

the second resource in the loading order little less than 10 percent-917 MN- has 
to meet new electricity needs is renewable 
energy, which wil I also help achieve a sig
nificant portion of tharB’s target foyHg 
emission reductions from the electricity made progress adding renewable contracts 
sector. Increasing the amount of renewable 
energy incal ifornia’s elect ricity mix reduces 
the risks and costs associated with poten
tial ly high and volatilenatural gas prices while 
also reducing the state’s dependence on 
imported natural gas used to generate elec- 
tricity.renewable resources provide other 
benefits such as economic devel opment and 
new employment opportunities, benefits that 
are becoming increasingly important given 
the cur rent recession.

renewable Energy

come on-1 ine and is delivering energy to the 
grid.an additional 30 contracts for 4,605 
MN a re unde r revievf? Wii I e the lolls have

to their portfolios, they do not expect to meet

54 californiaair r esources Boar dplimate Change Sloping 
Plan, 2008, appendixg, tableg-l-2, p. g-1-7, available 
at: [ht tp://www.ar b.ca.gov/cc/scopingpl an/docimen if 
appendices_vo I ume2.pdf}.

55 californiaRjblicUtilitiesmnission,
Ranewables Portfolio Standartfuarterly 
Raport, november 2009, available at: [http:// 
www.cpuc.ca.gov/b r/rdon lyres/52BE25e- 
0d2e-48c0-950c-9c82EFeeF54c/0/ 
FourthQjarter20C^zSlegislativ®eportHial .pdf}.
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the2010 target and wil I be significantly below challenges due to environmental concerns 
the 33 percent target in 2020 unless they add with specific technologies or where plants 
renewable resourcesat a much faster pace. are I ocatedt his section discusses some of 

recent estimates of the amount of renew- those issues, including eligibility require- 
able energy needed by 2020 to meet the 33 
percent target range from45,§00is to al
most 75,000 gWis. this wide range reflects

mentsfor thestatefcPSand their impact on 
municipal solid waste plants and deliveries 
of renewable energy from outsiatel ifornia, 

different assumptions about energy efficiency environmental impactsof renewable gene ra- 
achievements, expected electricity demand tion and transmission infrastructure, and the 
and retail sales in 2020, and theamount of potential effects of climate change on that 
energy that wi 11 be provided by combined heat infrast ructure. 
and power £HP), rooftop solar, and existing 
renewablefacilitieastimates of existing re
newables vary from 27,OOQjWts to 37,000 
gV\bs, depending on the vin tage of the es
timate, the amount of out-of-state renew- percent renewables by 2020, the Scoping 
able generation attributed to publicly owned older for the2009/£FR identified the need 
utilities, and theamount of unclaimed renew- to review eligibility criteria for tlnPS. as 
ables (renewable generation not claimed as part of its responsibilities under tHSS, the 
eligiblefor thePS) included in the estimate, 
energy commission staff estimate that if 
thearB Cl imate Change Scoping P/angoa I s 
a re achieved for energy efficiency;HP, and 
roof-top solar, thestatewil I stil I need 45,000 specific technologies, but state law related 
gV\bs of additional renewable energy tomeet to therPS law contains specific technology

requi rements that must be considered when 
determiningPS el igibi I i ty.

an example is the use of municipal solid 
for adequate transmission to access renew- waste (MEW) to produce enerc^lhough 
able resources, chal lenges to integrating high the energy commission defines MSA/as an 
levels of renewable energy into the existing rPS-el igible fuel, current law narrowly de
electricity system, potential difficulties in fineswhichMSA/conversion technologiesare 
meeting higherrPS targets given progress to al lowedtodate, no MSA/gasification facility 
dateon reaching the 20 percent by 2010 goal, hasmet these stringent requirements, par- 
and environmental concerns associated with ticularly the requirement that the MS/Vcon- 
building new renewableplantsand thetrans- version occurwithout theuseofair or oxygen 
mission tobring theenergy from those pi ants except ambient air tomaintain temperature

contrdt.Wiile theenergy commission is

expand ing renewab I es Po r t f o I io 
s tandarcte I gibi I i ty
given thega/ernor’s expanded goal of 33

energyccrrmission sets eligibility criteria and 
certifies faci I ities asPSel igibie.the energy 
commission currently defines el igible renew
able resources by fuel source rather than by

therPS goals in 2020.
the main issues associated with meeting 

the state’s renewable goals include the need

to the state’s load centers.

renewab I©nergy and the 
environment
renewable energy provides obvious environ
mental benefits by reducing air and water 
pollution associated with electricity gen
eration. However, renewables can also face

56 aprii 21,2009, fePr workshop comments by Phoenix 
energy: “there is noway you can do this without the 
presence of oxygeniimited oxygen, yes, but if you 
fol low the definition to the letter of the law, it can’t 
be done." t fansc ript p. 74, see [ht tp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/dociments/2009-04-21_ 
wo r kshop/2009-04-21_t r an Sc r IPt .PdF].
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not aware of any gasification technologies 
that meet the cur rent requirements, staff wil I 
continue to evaluateeachrPScertification 
application to determine whether the M3/V 
conversion technology meets the require
ments forrPS eligibility. Because the law 
requires proposed MS/Vfacilities to obtain air 
permits, it may be difficult for such facilities, 
even if they meetrPSel igibi I ity requi remen ts, 
to bebuil t in areas of the state such as the 
Southcoast air Quality Managemendist rict 
(ScaQMd) that are in nonattainment for fed
eral air quality standards.

Most V\festernelectricitycoordinating 
council QAfecc) states do not explicitly al low 
MSWtobeused forrPS compliancecalifor- 
nia’s rPS allows M3A/ that has undergone 
gasification or been converted to biodiese 
to be used forrPS compl iance, but combus
tion of solid unconverted M9/Vis not eligible 
(with the limited exception of facilities I oca tec 
inStanislauscountyand operational before 
September 26,1996). Simi I a r I y ,a rizona a I - 
I ows on I y gasified M3/V to be used fo rrPS 
compl iance and does not specifical ly permit 
combustion of so I id MSAiievada is the only 
V\fecc state toexplicitly al low unlimited or ui ' 
restricted combustion of solid MSA/(aswel I a: 
gasified MS/V) to be used forPS compl iance. 
all other \6fcc states do not identify M3A/in 
any form as el igible fa PS compl iance.

as the space available for landfills be
comes more limited ircalifornia, renewable 
energy developers have expressed interest in 
M9/Vgasification and are seeking clarifica
tion of rules farPSel igibi I ity of MSA/conver
sion. In a2006 report, thealiforniaBiomass 
col laborativeestimates that “biomass in the 
landfil I disposal stream(23.1 mil lion tonsplus 
2.6 million tons of greeadc [alternative 
daily cover]) could support about 1,750 l\/KAfe 
of electricity generation with another 900 
MAfe coming from the plastics and textiles
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components?7 given the state’s aggressive 
renewable energy targets and the need for 
additional renewable energy to meet those livery to occur “regardless of whether the 
targets, thenergy commission suggests electricity is generated at a different time
that it work with ttaalifornia Integrated from consumption by aalifornia end-use
V\feste Management Board to review emerg- customer? this approach can a I lowout-of- 
ing conversion technologies that use MSA/to state renewables tobe “firmed” or “shaped” to 
producea clean burning fuel that most closely address issues like intermittency, inadequate 
meets the intent of curreiPS eligibility transmission, or scheduling barriers.Firming 
requirements as we 11 as environmental con- and shaping can also provide greater value to 
siderationsand, if appropriate, suggest modi- the electricity system by converting off-peak 
fications to applicable state statutes to al low renewable generation to on-peak energy de- 
such technologies to b£5eligible.

another eligibility issue is the delivery of firmed and shaped rather than immediately 
renewable generation from out-of-state gen- scheduled for delivery may also increase the 
eratorsgeneration froma renewable power availability of lower cost renewable resourc- 
plant located outsidelifornia is el igibl e for es. Firming and shaping allows renewable
the state’s rFS if the facility began opera- electricity counted foalifornia’s'FS to be 
tion after January 1,2005, can demonstrate consumed outsidecalifornia, provided that 
delivery of energy int®alifornia, and does an equal amount of electricity is delivered 
not causeor contribute to any violation ofa tocalifornia within the same calendar year. 
California environmental qua I ity standard or Some par ties have argued that counting large 
requirement withioaliforn® as of Septem
ber 2009, theenergyccmmission has certi
fied only 24 out-of-state renewable facilities 
as eligible for thafS, compared to more than 
576 el igible in-state faci I ities.

the delivery requirement for out-of-state 
renewable faci I ities is flexible, al lowing de-

liverya IIowing out-of-state renewables to be

amounts of out-of-state renewables feal i- 
fornia’srPScould reduce in-stateair quality 
or job creation benefited the other hand, as 
discussed in the2009 Strategic transmission 
Investment P/apif California decides to build 
most of its own renewable energy resources 
to meet itsFSgoals, many miles of land wil I 
be needed for new transmission lines to ac
cess those resources, which could face chal
lenges associated with publ ic opposition due 
to land use and environmental concerns.

as shown in table 2, other states in the 
V\fecc area withrFSprog rams have their own 
delivery requirementarizona has the most 
restrictiveelectricity delivery policy, requiring 
that al I electricity generated by the renew
able resource being used for compliance with 
a utility’srFS target be physical ly delivered 
to that utility’s service territory. Most other 
V\fecc stateswitharnFSprogramal low some

57 californiaenergycommission, Etiomass in So I id Waste 
in California: Utilization and Pol icy AI tematives, PER 
CollaborativeRspofaptW 2006,contract 500-01
016, p. 2, available at: [ht tp://biomass.ucdavis.edu/ 
materiafs/reports%20and%20publications/2006/ 
MS/VJ3iomassJMiite_Paper_2006.pdf}.

58 If an out-of-state facility commenced commercial 
operations before January 1,2005, it maystii I be 
eligible if it meets one of the fo I lowing criterifehe) 
electricity is from incremental generation resulting 
from project expansion or repowering of the facility on 
or after January 1,2005, orb) the facility is part of a 
retail sel ler’s existing baseline procurement portfolio as 
identified by thecaiiforniaRjblicUtilitiesmmission or 
part of a publicly owned utility’s baseline as determined 
byRjblic Utilities ode 
section 387. 59 Pubiicresourcescode§25741(a).
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tAble2: rPs delivery And locAtion requirements in other western stAtes
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use of unbundled renewable energy credits 
(recs)63 for rFScorrpliance. However, their
use is often constrained by electricity delivery fore place downward pressure on costs for 
requirements, location requirements, or ex-electricity, 
plicit capsasa result, some of these states’
policies are arguably more restrictive thanenvironmentalnpactsofrenewable 
California’s in terms of geographic scope.

delivery requirements a re only oneofmany \Ahile Californians are generally supportive 
rPSdesign issues that affect how difficul t it 
may be to meet the targets. Simply comparing benefits, many citizens are concerned about 
delivery requirements across states, although proposed renewableenergy projects and asso- 
important, does not give a complete picture of dated transmission linesbecauseofpotential

environmental impacts. For example, proposed 
limiting access to out-of-state renewable solar plants located in tkralifornia desert

would add renewable energy to thegrid on a 
regional, Wfcc -wide basis and could there-

infrastructure

of renewable energy and its environmental

compl iance f lexibi I ity.

resources could create geographic inequi- may affect sensitive species habitat or cultural 
ties between California’s utilities because resourcesor require large amounts of water.

Initiativesareal ready underway to facili
tate the early identification and resolution of 
land use and environmental constraints to

there are more in-state renewable resources 
located in the southern regions of the state, 
and transmission from south to north is lim
ited, these inequities could be addressed by 
the use of tradablerecs. the cPUc issued

promote timely developmentcartfornia’s 
renewable generation resources and as

a proposed draft decision authorizing tradable sociated t ransmission linesthe renewable
energy transmission Initiative fet I) col lab- 
orative process, discussed in more detai I in 

adopted, the revised proposed decision would the transmission section later in this chapter, 
“al low transfer cPScreditswithout regard has identified and ranked renewable resource 
to constrained transmission pathways.” 

although tradableecs do not neces
sarily maintain the local benefits of in-state centers.the FEtl Phase2AFbport is one of 
generation, including environmental benefits, the data sources for ranking the transmission 
they could helpcalifornia’a'FSby avoiding

recs for rFS compl iance indecember 2008, 
and issued a revised version in March 2009. If

development areas and associated transmis
sion lines to deliver renewable power to load

projects to interconnect renewables that are 
transmission congestion barriers and their in the state’s best interests.

to help address potential impacts of new 
renewable power plants and related trans
mission lines, thaenergyccmmission and 
californiadepartment of Fish andgameare 
implementing governor Schwarzenegger’s 
executiveorder S-14-08, which establ ished a 
process to conserve natural resources while 
expediting the permitting of renewable energy 
power plants and transmission I intise ex
ecutiveo tder’s primary objectives are to iden
tify and establish areas for potential renewable 
energy development and conservation areas in 
thecolorado and Mojave deserts to reduce the

associated costs.the use of t radablerecs

60 as defined incaiifornia, a renewableenergycredit is 
a certificate of proof, issued through the accounting 
system establ ished by th©aliforni®nergy 
ccmmission, that one unit of electricity was generated 
and delivered by an eligible renewable resource.
Unbund led renewable energy c redits are those c redits 
that are so Id separately from the under lying electricity.

61 c a I ifo r n ia Rjbi ic Ut i I i t iesmmissio n, d raft Pr oposed 
decisionauthorizing Use of enewableenergyc redits 
forccmpliancewith th$alifomia'enewables Portfolio 
Standard^! J Simon, March 2009, p. 14, available at: 
[http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efiie®'99016.pdf].
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time and uncertainty associated with licensing agencies and U. S. department of the In te- 
new renewable projects on both state and fed- rior agencies to take the necessary actions to 
eral lands. Federal participation was secured further the implementation of tipa/ernor’s 
in november 2008, when the two stateagen- executiveotder S-14-08and theSecretary’s 
cies signed a Memorandum of Understanding older 3285 in a cooperative, col laborative,
with theBureau of land Management PM) and timelymanner.tothisend, stateand 
and U.S. Fish and Wild life Service to create the federal agencies have accelerated processing 
renewableenergyactionteam (reat).

the reat is developing thdesertrenew- 
ableenergyconservation PlanlfecPjand a 
best management practices and developer been permitt^ can meet thedecember 
guidancemanualthe reat meets regularly to 2010 start-of-construction dferte.state 
discuss renewable energy project permitting and federal agenciesalso are coordinating 
issues and to assist developers who arepre- closely to review in a timely manner other re
paring applications to the different agencies, newableenergy projects that are not seeking 
Federal participation was further supported arra funds.
by theSecretary of the Interior’s March 2009 Work on the renewable energy permit- 
Secretariacbider 3285 directing aldepart- ting elements ofexecutiveoider S-14-08 is 
ment of the Interior agencies and departments split intosix tasks including: 1)developing the 
(which include the B/l and U.S. Fish and drecP Planningagreement;2)publishing a 
W Id I ifeService) to encourage the timely and best management practices manual for the 
responsible development of renewable energy, development of renewable energy projects by 
while protecting and enhancing the nation’s december 2009; 3) developing and gathering 
water, wild life, and other natural resources, public stakeholder and independent scientific 

the drecP will develop a conservation input;4)developing thedradltrecPconser- 
strategy that wil I osdifornia’suniqueatu- vation Strategy tajecember 2009; 5)devel- 
raI community conservation Plan process oping thedraftrecPbydecember 2010; and 
and may develop a federal Habitatonser- 6) completing the final drafllrecP environ- 
vation Plan process and/or amend existing mental review and approval by June 2012. 
resource management plans accordingly. another environmental issue associated 
the drecP wil I also coordinate with existing with renewable infrastructure is potential 
desert conservation plans within the Mojave air quality concernswith new biomass faci I i-
and Colorado deserts (for example, theV\fest ties in California. With thagovernor’s direc- 
MojavePlan), renewable energy development tion inexecutiveorder S-06-06 to meet 20 
project plans, theB/l’sSolar Programmatic percent of therPSwith biopower, it wil I be 
environmental Impact Statement (So£ffi),P important to address these concerrthere 
andrenewableenergytiansmission Initiative issignificant potential for renewable elect ric- 
(retl)planning toforman integrated frame- ity generation fueled by biomethane from the 
workfor balancing natural resource conser- state’s dairies, but thehighcost of emissions 
vation and renewable energy development controlscan interferewithdairies’ ability to 
within the Mojave andolorado deserts.

on October 12,2009, governor Schwar
zenegger and Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar signed another Memorandum of 
Understanding (NdJ) directing California

of projects seeking rra funds that meet the 
milestones published pursuant to the MU 
so that renewable energy projects that have

62 ca{jforni®nergyccmmission, renewableenergy 
actionteam, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/33by2020/dociments/2009-10-15_Milestones_ 
reat.PdF].
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obtain air permits.california is the largest reduction credifsata cost of approximately 
dairy state in the nation, with more than 1.7 $350,000 per pound per day (or $31.5 mi I lion),
mil lion cows on about 1,800farms, these this requirement could make new biomass 
cows produce 65 bi I lion pounds of manure projects in the southern part of the state non- 
per year that could producebiogas that can viable from a financial perspective, 
be burned to produce electricity.

In 2006, theenergycorrmission approved clinatechangeeffects orrenewable 
grantsfor five new dairy digester projects in infrastructure
the San Joaquin air basin with generators to changes in the environment can also affect 
meet the dairies’electricity needs and, with renewable energy, renewable energy 
approved power pur chase agreements, tosel I depends on natural resources I ike water, bio
excess electricity to local utilities. However, mass, wind, and the sun, so it can be part icu- 
because the air basin is an extreme nonattain- lar ly sensitive to climate variabitiH)§!.U.S. 
ment area, theSan Joaquirair Quality Man- c Imatechange Science Prog ram has identi- 
agementdistrict imposed strict nitrogen oxide fled impacts of climate change on thecoun- 
(nox) requirements on these generators that try’s renewable energy resources, including 
required the use of advanced emission control changes in availability of water, biomass, and 
systems. Because of low mi Ik prices, the dair- incoming solar radiation as wel I assignificant
ieswere unable to meet the increased costs changes in established wind patterns and
of instal ling emissions controls and could not potential effects on geothermal resources, 
agree to the conditions of the peiaillhough cimate change impacts that affect aspects of 
discussions between theair district, thedairy- conventional energy facilities, such as power 
men, thecaliforniaenvironmental Protection plant cooling and water availability, would also 
agency, thearB, local air districts, and other apply to certain renewable technologies such 
stakeholders resulted in conditional agree-as biomass, geothermal, and solar thermal.

In California, only small hydroelectric 
facilities, those 30 IVWor less in size, are 
eligiblefor th^S.Small hydroelectricfaciIi-

ment on permits, these may have been the 
last ones issued for dairies with generators, 

new solid fuel biomass facilities a Iso face
chal lenges in obtainhgx permits, as wel I as 
the added chal lengein tteSMd of obtain
ing permits to emit particulatematter (PM). 
For example, a 25-IWV solid-fuel biomass 
project would need permits for about 90 tons 
per day of PM-10emission offsets or emission

64 californieBir resources Board, facility details for 
Burney Mountain Power, available at: [http://www.arb. 
ca.gov/app/emsinv/facinfo/facdet .pbp?co_=45&ab_=S 
v&facid_=42&d is_=SH a&dby r=2007&dd=].

65 californiaenergycommission, Potential Impactsof 
Climate Change on CaIifomia’s Energy Infrastructure and 
Identification ofAiaptat ion Measure  ̂January 2009, 
cec-150-2009-001, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec-150-2009-001/ cec-150
2009-001 .PdF].

66 United States imatechange Science Prog rar^Tecfs 
of Cl ima te Change on Energy Produc tion and Use in 
the Uni ted St a fe$Feb r ua r y 2008, a report by iheU.S. 
c Imatechange Science Program and the subcommittee 
on gtobalchange research, available at: [http://www. 
c I imatescience.go\Mbrary/sap/sap4-5/final -repo r t/ 
sap4-5-fina I -a 11 .pdf].

63 april 10,2009, letter from the\Afestern UniJactymen 
t og eve r no a mo I d Schwa rzenegge r, avai I ab I e at:
[ht tp://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypo I icy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-04-21_wo r kshop/commen t s/ 
letterjTom_V\festern_UniteBiiairyrnen_to_the_ 
g eve r n o r_04-10-091n -51189.pdf].
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ties provide about 1.5percent afalifornia’s that a 2 percent decrease in solar radiation 
power but about 13.5 percent of total renew- resul ted in a 6 percent decrease in the elec- 
able generate, so potential impacts on tricity output of solar d§l Is. 
precipitation levels and the timing and rate Wnd generation will most likely be af- 
ofsnowmel t could affect theamount of elec- fected regionally by climate change rather 
tricity provided by smal I hydro facilities and than uniformly throughaaiHiforniaanalysis 
ul timately their contribution to thestate’s re-conducted by B res low and Sailor suggests 
newablegoals.

VUiile large hydroelectric resources ara/vil I decreaseby 1.0 to 3.2 percent in the next 
not rPS eligible, they area large source of 50 years and wil I eventual ly decrease 1.4 to 
carbon-freeelectricitydalifornia. In 2008, 4.5percent over the next 100ye^P&lean-
11 percent ofca I ifornia’s elec tricity waspro- while, geothermal resources could be affected
duced from large hydroelect ric power plants, by decreased efficiency due to the increased 
presently thestate’s largest source of renew- ambient temperature at which heat is dis
able energythe state’s hydroelectricity pro- charged.according to a recent assessment 
duction relies on predictable water reserves, by the U.S. c Imatechange Science Prog ram,
Wth changes in snow elevations, snowpack, “For a typical air-cooled binary cycle geother- 
and snowmelt, less water may be avail able mal plant with a 330°F resource, power out-
for hydroelectric generation when it is needed put wil I decrease about 1%for each 1°F rise 
most during the summer. Wien repeated dry in air temperature.”
years lead toadrought, reservoir levelscan clear I y, more research is needed on theef-
betoo low for hydroelectric power generation.fects of cl imatechange on renewableand low

Biomass generation sources include and noncarbon resources, including: effects 
the wastes and byproducts from forestry on biomass supplies and the influence that 
and agriculture. If c I imate change resultsin this would have on the optimal siting ofabio- 
drier conditions or variations in crop yield, it mass facility; thecalifornia-specific impacts 
could affect the type and amount of biomass of climate change on photovoltaic techno I o-
feedstocks available to existing and future gies; and the location and scale of changes in 
biomass facilities. However, higher daily and california’swind patterns, especial ly in areas 
seasonal temperatures can also affect in- targeted for ex tensive wind energy deve I op- 
sect pest and disease life cycles as winters ment. In addition, th§009 California Climate 
become mi I der, which could increase forest 
mortality, potentially making more biomass 
fuel availablefol lowing disease outbreaks but 
reducing long-term supplies.

California hasaggressivepoIicies target
ing rooftop photovo I taic systems, which de
pend both on theamount of incoming solar 
radiation and changes in temperattaraaly
sis of systems outsidecal ifornia have shown

that average wind speeds in the United States

68 Fidje, a. andt. Martinsen2006: Effects of Cl imate 
Change on theUtilizationofSolarOellsin theNordic 
Region, extended abstract feoropeanconference 
on impacts ofc imatechange onrenewableenergy 
Sources, reykjavik, Iceland, June 5-9,2006.

69 B r es I o w, P. a n d J. Sai I (Mjlnerabi I i ty of Wind Power 
^sources to Climate Change in theContinental United 
States tulaneUniversit^pril 2001.

70 Buii,S.r., d.e.Bilello, Jekmann, M. J.Sale, and 
d. K Selma Ize r Effects of Cl ima te Change on Biergy 
Productionandilse in theUnitedState?February 2008, 
a report by theU.ScimatechangeScienceProgram 
and the subcommittee ogtobalchange research. 
Washington,d.c.

67 californiaenergycomrnission, 2008 total System
Power, see [http://energyalmanac.ca.gov/electricity/ 
t o t a I _sys t em_powe r .ht m I j.
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Adaptation Strategy Discussion Daft recom
mends using the energy commission’s Pier 
regional climate modeling and related study and biomass facilities can provide baseload 
efforts toassess the potential impacts of cli- power, intermittent resources like wind, hy- 
mate change on energy infrastructure from dro, and solar operate when nature allows 
sea-level rise, precipitation, and temperature and are therefore not always avail able to meet

system needs during peak hours. Intermittent 
resou rces can a I so d rop off o r pick up sud
denly, requiring system operators to compen-

ableelectricity and toensure that theelec- 
tric grid remains stable. VMiile geothermal

changes and other inpacts.

renewab Isnergy ancfrel iabi I ity
there are several ways renewable resources sate quickly for sudden changes. For example,
can affect energy reliabilitysnewable
resources help reduce thestate’s dependence cover, which can cause generation todrop 
on natural gas, making the state less vulner- substantial ly in less than a minute and jump 
able to natural gas suply disruptions. By back to fu 11 generation a few minutes Uter. 
reducing the amount of natural gas needed in 
the elect ricity sector, renewables could also ibility the system needs for peaking, cycling, 
freeupmore natural gas for use in industrial and some baseload operation. Because of 
processesor residential cooking and heating, theengineering realities of how the system 
In addition, diversifying the state’s elect ricity operates, natural gasplantscan support the 
portfolio reduces customer risk in much the integration of renewable resources by provid- 
same way that diversifying an investment ing the operational characteristics the system 
portfolio reduces financial risk.

photovoltaic arrays are very sensitive to cloud

natural gas plants tend toprovide theflex-

needs to operate reliabltyiechal lengewil I
However, not al I renewables provide the be to identify where and what types of natural

operating characteristics that the systemgasplantswil I best al low integration of re
needs to maintain local area reliability, and in-newables into the system to meet renewable 
teg rating certain renewable technologies can goalswhilemaintaining reliabib%er solu- 
make it more difficult to operate the system tions such as energy storage and hybrid re- 
reliablynecessary operating characteristics newable pi ants are a Iso possible and could be 
include providing baseload power that can preferable in the longer term as more aggres- 
meet demand around theclockand through- sive climate mitigation targets a re addressed, 
out the year, peaking power that meets de
mand during hot simmer months, ramping amounts of renewables into the system is 
ability in response to changing demand, and 
voltage support.

chal Iengesassociated with integrating re
newables into the system a re covered in more 
detail inchapter 3. Simply put, California’s 
system operators must constantly balance 
changing supply and demand toprovide reli-

another issue with integrating large

the potential for overgeneration, particularly 
in the spring when there is a need to spil I

72 curtrightgimee e. and Jayapt., Applications: 
t he Charac ter of Powerou tpu t from Uti I i ty-Sca I e 
Photovol ?a/cSysten£/ogress in Photovoi taics: 
research andapplications, 2008,16:241-247, see 
[http://www.clubs.psu.edu/up/math/presentations/ 
curt righfept-08.pdf].See also,dan rast iergPr I, 
presentation at ttapril 2,2009, fePr workshop, 
avai i abl e at: [ht tp://www.ener gy.ca.gov/2009_ 
energypo licy/dociments/2009-04-02_workshop/ 
presen tations/O_3%20Pr i%20-%20 energy%20 
Sto rage%2©verview%20-%20dan%20r ast ier .pdf].

71 cafiforniaiaturai'esourcesagency,20C>9CS//fof7?/a 
Cl ima te Adapt a tion Stra tegy Discussion Draft 
august 2009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publication$/n r a -1000-2009-027/ cn ra - 
1000-2009-027- d.PdF].
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water stored in dams to make room for snow improved over time to the point where there 
mel tovergeneration occurswhen generation areseveral emerging battery technologies that 
exceeds demand despite the actions by the can provide utility-scale energy storage, 
system operator to reduce generatiower- another tool to help increase reliability by 
generation can lead to circumstances where reducing the impactsof renewable variabi I -
market prices for elect ricity actual I y become ity on the system is to improve the ability to 
negative as the system operator, in order to forecast expected generation from intermit- 
maintain system operations, must literal ly tent resources. Progress has been made in 
pay adjacent balancing authorities to take the reducing forecasting er ror in hour-ahead and

day-ahead generation from wind facilities, but 
one strategy to improve reliability by ad- additional work is needed to improve forecast

dressing the variability of renewable resources ing capability for solar facilities, 
and overgeneration concerns is the use of
utility scale and distributed energy storage, renewab lesnergy and the 
which is discussed in more detail irchapter eCOnOITiy
3. energy storage provides the ability tomake as economic concerns continue to dominate 
best use of renewable generation facilities thedaily news, thellnited States’ new admin
byaddressing potential mismatches between ist ration is shifting energy policy strategies to
generation and load while also addressing embrace a new clean energy economy, making 
other issues like ramping rates and power development of renewable energy resources 
quality, large utility-scale energy storage part of the nation’s economic recovery plan, 
technologies likepimped hydroelectricstor- at the same time,California’s citizens 
age, compressed air energy storage, or large continue to face the risk of potential sustained 
mul ti-megawatt battery storage systems can high natural gas prices. In 2008,45.7 percent 
store renewable energy generated off-peak of thestate’selectricity came from natural 
for later use during peak periods or toprovide gas-fired generation, up from 36.5 percent in 
firming. Pumped hydroelectric storage uses 2002. Because the elect ricity generation sec- 
water pimped from a lower elevation reservoir tor is the state’s largest consumer of natural 
to a higher elevation using low-cost off-peak gas, price increases and volatility can have 
electric power (including renewable energyjmajor effects on electricity prices and on the 
to run the pumps.the water is then al lowed operating costs of existing and new natural

excess energy.

to return and generate elect ricity during timesgas plants that are needed torae&ifornia’s 
when the renewable gene rat ion needs firming increasing electricity demadbtersifying
or tomatch the renewable load to the needs theelect ricity system by adding renewables

helps to reduce these effects.
cal ifornia has al ready invested bi 11 ions of 

dol lars to promote renewable energy. Senate 
Bil I 1 (Mur radapter 132, Statutes of 2006) 
enacted a $3.35 billion set of solar incen-

of the utility electrical systeraompressed 
air energy storage uses a compressor to 
pressurizea storage reservoir using off-peak 
energy and then releases the air through a 
turbine during on-peak hours to produce en
ergy, large compressed air energy storage tive prog rams to achieve 3,000 NUVof solar 
systems use underground caverns such as energy systems by 2016. the prog rams are 
depleted natural gas mines to store the air and administered by ttanergyccmmission ($400 
can provide energy storage for long periods of mil lion)pPUc (about $2.1 bil lion), and pub
time. Battery energy storage technology has licly owned utilities ($784 mi I liott)e cPUc

is responsible for providing incentives to the
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non residential and existing residential marketsport the state’s renewable energy goals, the
energyccmmission recommends that ttag-in bU service areastheenergycommission’s 

new Solar Homes Partnership prog ram offers islature extend the col lection of public goods 
incentives to encourage solar instal lationsphargefunding for theprogram through2020.

new renewable power plants that are 
being proposed and developed incalifornia 

service areas. Publicly owned utilitiesare re- tomeet thestate’sPSalso represent asig- 
sponsiblefor solar incentive prog rams in their nificant investment in renewableeneagycf

august 2009, nine solar thermal projects were 
under review by thesnergycommission and 
theBM totaling more than 4,500 MNof new

with high levels of energy efficiency, in the 
residential new construction market ttj) I

service areas.
the energycommission’s renewableen- 

ergy Prog ram that was established in 1998 
represents an additional $2.1 bil lion tosupport renewable capacity additional 19 solar 
the continued operation of existing renewable thermal projects totaling 5,600 to 5,900 MN 
faci I ities and the devel opment of new renew- have been announced but have not yet appl ied 
able generating facilities and emerging renew- to theenergycommission for certification, 
able technologi^.theconsumer education 
component of theenewableenergy Program 
also funded the development of theV\festern 
renewableefect ricityjeneration Information 
System, which t racks renewable generation in themselves. 
theV\festernelect ricityioordinatingpounci I 
area to ensure that generation is counted only electricity system has potential economic 
once for purposes afalifornia’srPS.

although therenewableenergy Program 
was established prior to passageof thestate’s a low-cost fuel, gas-fired generation can 
rPS, it isan important tool to help the state help the electricity system absorb the costs 
achieve its rPS and gHg emission reduction 
goa I s.the prog ram has suppo r ted 4,500 MN 
of existing facilities and has helped develop
near ly 500NM/of new large-scale generating renewables is difficul tcost studies to date 
capacity as wel I as about 130 NM/from new 
customer-scale faci I itidfce prog ram is a Iso
ensuring thatalifornia can reliably track and are influenced by some common factors: 
verify renewable generation claimed tomeet
the rPS. However, authorization to collect ■ estimates of future natural gas prices 
funds for the program is slated toend Janu
ary 1,2012. Because of the importance of the 
renewableenergy Program in helping tosup-

these projects represent billions of dollars 
of capital investments, as wel I as significant 
job and tax benefits from the construc
tion and continued operation of the projects

Integrating renewable resources into the

consequences-primarily, increased potential 
costs.to the extent that natural gas remains

of transitioning to a higher level of renewable 
energy in the electricity system. But deter
mining the actual costs of increased levels of

have widely varying assumptions, uncertain
ties, and approaches. However, study resul ts

■ estimates of the cost of generation for gas- 
fired and renewable generating technolo-

73 Funding for theewSolar HomesProgramunder the 
renewabieenergy Program is included in the total 
for thecaiiforniaSolar initiative.See{http://www. 
energy .ca.gov/renewabies/quar ter iy_updates/2009- 
1Q_Flanaclal_SLMVlary.PdF]for adescription of 
renewabieenergy Program funding expenditures as of 
March 2009.

74 “announced” refers to projects that have been publicly 
announced in the news media, have power purchase 
agreements pending with or approved by thelifornia 
Fliblic UtilitieEcrrmission, or have made official 
declarations of in tent. See [http://www.energy.ca.gov/ 
siting/so lar/index.htmi] for a complete list of projects.
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gies, including the potential costgiflg 
al lowancesfor gas-fired generation, costs flexibility, and transparent^ goal of the 
for siting and permitting, and the cost of model is to have a single set of current cost 
capital to finance new renewable projects estimates that can be used in energy pro-

gramstudiesat thosnergyccmmissionand

lePr cycle to improve the model’s accuracy,

■ availability of tax creditsand other incen- elsewhere, 
tivesfor renewable generation the energycorrmission’s 2009 Compara

tive Cost ofCalifomiaCentral Station Electric-
In June 2009, the energydivision of the 

cPUc issued the preliminary results of a study theestimatesof levelized costs that werepre-
paredfor the2007ERRevelized, or annual
ized, costs a re equal to the net present value 
of cur rent and future annual costs, which al
lows technologies with different annual costs

ity Generation technologies Rfeportipdated

on the impacts of the 33 percent by 2020 re
newable target that examined four different 
potential scenarios and identified the costs 
and t radeoffs of each approach, the study 
suggests that achieving 33 percent renew- to be compared with each othethe cur rent 
able energy could increase costs by about 10 version of themodel has been improved to 
percent compared to an al I gas scenario and capture long-term changes in technology 
about 7 percent compared to simply maintain- costsover time. It also now includes ranges 
ing 20 percent renewables through 20£Be 
study also indicated that the state needs to 
build four major new transmission linesat a 
cost of $4 biI lion for the20percent reference between technologies.Single-point estimates 
case, which holds renewable energy at 20 do not reflect actual market dynamics or the 
percent of retail sales through20E£lxieet 
a 33 percent by 2020PS target, the study in
dicates a need for seven additional t ransmis-

of costs for each technology, recognizing that 
the range of cost for a technology can be more 
significant than differences in average costs

wide array of component costs, operational 
factors, or unpredictable future tax benefits.

For the2009IEFR, the energyccmmis- 
sion I ines at a cost of $12 bi 11 ion but assumes sion staff updated the level ized cost estimates 
that thearB’s Climate Change Scoping PI an
goalsfor energy efficiency, combined heat and publicly owned utilities, aswel I as merchant 
power, and rooftop solar are not met.

Because the cost of generation is one of 
the important variables in studies evaluating market.the update also included long-term 
the costs of moving to increased levelsof re- changes in cost variables that determine 
newables, thenergyccmmission has contin
ued to update itsost ofgeneration Model to 
provide a consistent set of assimptiortte 
cost of generation Model was int roduced in 
the2003IEFR and has been revised in each

for plants that could bedevelopedUtydnd

pi ants financed by private investors that sel I 
electricity to the competitive wholesalepower

levelized cost, the most significant of which 
is instant cost. Instant cost, sometimes re
ferred to as overnight cost, is the initial capital 
expenditure.

Based on initial capital expenditure, wind 
and solar technologiesshowasignificant cost 
decline. Solar photovoltaic technology has 
shown d ramatic cost changes since 2007, and 
is expected to show the most improvement of

75 gil lett^nneand Jaclyn MarksjaiiforniaRjbiic
U t i i i t ieso cmmissi o n, 33% fenewab le Port fo I io S tandard 
Implement tat ion Analysis Pre I imirtary fesul /dune 
2009, available at: [http://www.cpuc.ca.gora/W 
rdonlyres/1865207-FeB5-43cF-99eB-a212B78467F6 
/0/33Fte r cen tr PSImp I emen t a t ioa na I ysisl n t e r imepo r t.
pdfj.
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al I the technologies evaluated in the model, ■ environmental sensitivity and land-use 
bringing its capital cost within range of that of constraints 
natural gas-fired combined cycleufiits.

In general,dll plants are lessexpensive ■ Permit ting risk 
than merchant facilities because of lower fi
nancing costs. However, the model indicates ■ transmission limitations and equity is-
that merchant plants for some of the renew- sues related to who bears the cost of new 
able technologies, such as the solar units, be- transmission 
come I ess expensive because of the effect of 
cash-flow financing and tax benefits.

as part of the cost analysis, thenergy 
commission compared its cost assumptions
for renewable technologies with those used in ■ availability of financing and tax credits 
the ret I process and in thePUc’sevaluation
of the cost orfPSimplementatiorthe energy ■ Macro-economic benefits (jobs creation,
commission’s cost assumptions were gener- security, fuel diversity, etc.)
ally consistent with tihetl assumptions 
with the exception of the cost of single-axis 
Pv, which was lower, relative to thePUc’s 
cost assumptions, theenergycorrmission’s 
resuI ts were higher for solar thermal power 
pi ants and lower for wind.

evaluation of the generation costs for 
renewable technologies is ongoing, and it is Because costs can change dramatically 
difficult at this point to draw concrete cone I u-mo re often than thebienniaPf cycle, there 
sionsfrom the analyses to date. However, in isa need for ongoing cost ana lysis efforts in
looking at the inputs for determining the cost teg rated across utility, community, and build- 
of renewable generation technologies, there is ing-scale applications of renewable energy 
a clear need for futurestudies to consider - techno I ogiesa Iso, because levelized energy
either qualitatively or quantitatively-macro- costs value each kilowatt hour (IWi) delivered 
economic and externality factors associated to the grid equal ly regard less of the time it is 
with renewable generation that may influence delivered and its impact on the remainder of 
costs. Factors that should be considered thesystem, more comprehensive cost analy

sis shou I d be comp I emen ted by va I ue ana I ysis 
that supports planning for least cost overal I 

■ co2 abatement costs, including carbon electric system operation, 
capture and storage

■ System integration costs and system di
versity benefits

■ natural gas price and wholesale price 
effects from increased penetration of 
renewables

■ costs of energy storage technologies

include:

recognizing that renewables often are 
more costly than conventional energy sourc
es, the rPS I aw prior to 2008 set aside a fixed 
amount of public goods charge funding to

76 For detailed tablesshowing individual techno logy costs, 
see caiiforniaenergyccmmission, 2009 Comparative 
Cost ofCalifomia Central Station Electricity Generation 
technologies Report august 2009, cec -200-2009- 
017Sd, pp. 16-19, available at: {http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -200-2009-017/cec -200- 
2009-017-Sd.PdF].
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lower costs than other poliSifeed-in tar-offset potential ly higher costs to ttfddof 
procuring renewable energy. In 2008, legisla- iffe can be based on a generator’s cost of gen-
tive action transferred administration of these erationplusa reasonable profit, on the value 
funds from theenergy commission to the 
cPUc, refunded $462 mi I lion in unused funds 
to the blls, and eliminated the col lection of 
that portion of the public goods chatlgere 
is now a “cost I imitation” for each uti I ity that on costs, but a hybrid approach may be neces- 
isequal totheactual amount of funding col- sary because utilities and states may not have 
lected for this purpose from 2002-2007 plus 
the projected amount that would have been 
col lected from2008-2011.

that generator provides to the system (such as 
delivering during peak periods), or on a hybrid 
of the twoa cost-based approach can be 
most easily tailored to put downward pressure

the legal authority to set wholesaleelectricity 
prices based on the cost of generatiSrtfa 
combined approach is used, care is needed to 

Under th®PS law, once the cost limitation maintain transparency, certainty, and a clear
link to the cost of generation for feed-in ta riffsis reached, thecPUc cannot requiraoUs to 

purchase any additional renewable energy that to stimulate development of renewable energy, 
is mo re expensive than the benchmark “mar
ket price referent” price set bydffldc. lolls 
can, however, voluntarily procure renewable ward pressure on costs, feed-in tariffsshould 
energy priced above the market price referent, not be “one-size-fits-al I,” but instead should 
and thecPUc isal lowed toapprove recovery be based on the size and type of renewable 
of the above-market costs of those contracts resource. For example, the cost of generating 
through rateas of May 2009, Rj&e and
Sdg&e had reached their cost limitations less than the cost of generating energy from 
($381.9 mi 11 ion and $69 mi 11 ion, respective! y), 
and as of September 2009, See appears to
have reached its cost I imitation as#el I. _________________________________

With the cost limitation reached by the 78 StudiesincludeStnimitBlueonsultinganctocky
Mountain Institute, 200Tyi Analysis of Potential 
Ratepayer Impact of A! tematives fotransitioning the 
New Jersey Solar Market from Rebates toMarket- 
BasedIncentives,finaI report, Bould©p,Summit 
Blueconsulting, prepared for thew Jersey Board 
ofRjbiic Utiiitiespffice ofc lean energy; de Jager, 
david and Maxrathmann,ecofys International^
Policy Instnment Design to feduce Financing Costs 
in Renewab I e Energy techno logy Project^October 
2008, PecSn I062979, Internationadnergyagency 
impiementinepgreement orrenewabieenergy 
technoiogyieployment, availableat: [http://www. 
iea-retd.org/filesyfetd_Rd0810_Main.pdf]; ragwitz 
et ai ,,oPt reS, Assessment and optimization of 
Renewable Energy Support Schemes in theEjropean 
ElectricityMarke,tfinaI report,February20Q7gropean 
c emmission, avai I ab le at: [ht tp://www.opt res.fhg.de/ 
oPt reS_Finai_rePort.pdf]; andcory,Kar iynrtcby 
couture, a net: laireKreycikji re I, Feed-In tariff Pol icy:
Design, Implementation, and FFS Pol icy Interactions 
March 2009, p. 9, avai labi e at: [ht tp://www.n re I .gov/ 
docs/fy09osti/45549.pdf|.

In setting feed-in tariffs, there are two 
important considerations. First, to keep down-

energy from a 100-IWVwind farm is much

threeiblls, thestate needs another approach 
to maintain downward pressure on the costs of 
renewables. Some recent studies suggest that 
wel I-designed feed-in tariffs-fixed, long-term 
prices for renewable energy-can helpwith 
the development of renewable resources at

77 californiaFlibiicUtiiitiesmmission resolution
e-4253, September 24,2009, page 2, [http://docs.cpuc. 
ca.gov/word_pd8genda_reSo IUtlon/107332.pdf].

79 For more information,saaiiforniaFlJbiic Utilities 
commission rulemaking(j\)08-08-009.
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a2-IVhA/field of photovol taic panelsdiffer- 
entiating feed-in tariffs by type and size can 
ensure a good mix of new renewable energy 
projects and avoid paying too much for some 
technologies and too littlefor others. Setting 
a different feed-in tariff for each type of re- 
newableenergy technology can also stimulate 
competition among equipment manufacturers 
to bring costs down and maximize profit mar
gins for project developSfihis approach is 
being used in germany, where feed-in tariffs 
a re stimulating development in abroad range 
of renewable energy types and project sizes.

Second, once a contract is signed, the 
original price should beset for the life of the 
contract to provide revenue certainty that is 
needed for projects to get financintpen- 
courage faster renewable development, lower 
tariffs could be offered for projects that come 
on-line in later years, with the rate of dec I ine 
for each feed-in tariff revisited at specified 
intervals to ensure it is consistent with market 
conditions. For example, solid-fuel biomass 
facilities can invest in more efficient equip
ment to reduce their costs, but they have 
littlecontrol over the costs of col lecting and 
transporting fuel to their facilities. If the cost 
of biomass fuel or transport rises significantly, 
the feed-in tariff may need to be revised to 
reflect market real ities the other hand, if 
feed-in tariffs prove too successful at bringing 
renewable energy on-line faster than what is 
needed tomeet the state’s renewable goals, a 
cap could be used to contain costs. However, 
a capped feed-in tariff raises some doubts for 
developers about whether they will obtain a 
feed-in tariff contract. It can also create un-

80 grace, r.,W. rickerson,K.corfee,K.Porter, and H. 
c ieijne, KeMa, California Feed-In tariff Design and 
PoIicyoption^linal consultant report, prepared for the 
californiaenergycommission, cec -300-2008-009F, 
pp. 24-25, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2008pub I ications/ec -300-2008-009/ cec - 
300-2008-009-FP dF].
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certainty for manufacturers regarding long- 2008lEIRUpdate reiterated this recommen- 
term market growth unless the cap is set as a dation, adding that feed-in tariffsfor larger

projects should include must-take provisions 
as well as cost-based technology-specific 
prices that general ly decline over time and are

long-term target.
the renewable energy data used in the 

energyccmmission’s staffcost ofgeneration
Model could providea good starting point for not linked to the market price referent, 
developing either cost-based or hybrid feed- 
in tariffs incalifornia.a review of feed-in 
tariff rate-setting processeseiinope and 
thellnited States suggests that using cost- 
of-generation data to calculate feed-in tariff distribution level and typical ly do not require 
levels would requi re decisions on thefol lowing new transmission investmerftalso, smal ler 
key criteria:

Feed-in tariffsfor smal ler projectsmake 
sense as an interim step toward broader de
velopment of feed-in tariffs because smal ler 
projects can interconnect to the grid at the

projects often do not requi re as ex tensive an 
environmental revieworas lengthy a permit
ting process as larger projec tana lysis in 
the ret I process has suggested that there is 
technical potential for as much as 27,500 M/V 
ofwholesaledistributed/Fjbrojectsup to 20 
M/V in size near substation^.

■ the level of return on equity and/or debt 
consistent with the risk profile of the spe
cific technologies.

■ the ownership structure, if tariffs wi 11 be 
differentiated by owner type. opinions regarding the effects of feed-in 

tariffs vary. Some par ties are concerned that
■ the degree of leverage (debt versus feed-in tariffs would be too costly and would

increaseelectricity rates for utility custom- 
ers.olhersargue that providing clear up-front

■ Howcostsareal located for transmission, feed-in tariff guide lines would reduce the time
and expense of obtaining a long-term contract 
by al lowing pre-approval of projects that meet

■ How to address the range of costs for each those guideline^? Feed-in tariffs could also 
technology to balance costs to ratepayers reduce financing costs by providing increased 
against stimulating investment.

equity).

distribution, and interconnection.

■ How complex the rate-setting model wi 11 
be and the optimal level of stakeholder 
involvement.

81 KeMa, California Feed-In tariff Design and Pol icy 
option^ May 2009, cec-300-2008-009-F, available 
at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/piblications/ 
displ ayrne r epo r t .php?pufcnum= cec -300-2008- 
009-F].over the past several years, thenergy 

commission has explored the potential ben
efits of a feed-in tariff maliforniaasaway to 
accelerate renewable energy generation and 
increase the likelihood ofmeetinglifornia’s 
rPS goals, the 2007 IEFR recommended 
setting feed-in tariffs initial ly at tb€Uc’s 
market price referent for aFB-eligible re
newables up to 20 MWwhile continuing to 
explore feed-in tariffsfor larger projdtite.

82 caiiforni®nergyccrnrnission,RE?/R7ase 1B, 
January 2009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2008publication3/et 1-1000-2008-003/ ret I- 
1000-2008-003-FP dF].

83 rightcycleand R coalition, written comments 
for May 28,2009, lePr workshop, available at: 
[ht tp://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypo I icy/ 
d ocurnen ts/2009-05-28_wo r kshop/commen ts/ 
r ighfcyc I e_and_the_R_coa I it ionc cmmen ts_ 
tn_51944.pdf}.
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certainty for investdfrand as with al I strat
egies to reduce the impacts of climate change, are about average for Flo ffda. 
determining the cost-effectiveness of feed-in 
tariffs to incentivize renewable energy must
factor in the potential health and environmen- based on the market price refererff.asof 
tal costs of not meeting thestagWipemis- 
sion reduction goals.

Feed-in tariffs have a I ready proven to be 
cost-effective in someuropean countries. In 
germany, for example, the cost of the feed-in 
tariff for power customers in 2007 was quite 
smal I: only about 3 percent of the price of 
power for residential custorrilitfce nation
al renewableenergy Iaboratory states that 
theeuropean experience with feed-in tariffs 
shows that “ renewable energy development 
and financing can happen mo re quickly and 
often more cost-effectively than under com
petitive sol icitatiorS.”

Within thell.S., the gainesvil leregional 
Utilities ingainesvil le, Florida, has identified 
feed-in tariffs for solavffeits least-risk and 
most cost-effective method for securing re
newables, noting the low risk and guaranteed not consider pricing for an expanded program, 
rateof return as favorable to investors and thebut assumes that prices wil I continueat the

current market price referent level.

minimal effect on its customer rates, which

In cal ifornia,dlls have offered a feed-in 
tariff since 2008 for projectsup to 1.5 IVW

august 2009, this feed-in tariff has resulted 
in only 14.5 IVWof contracted capacity, sug
gesting that the market price referent does 
not provide enough revenue to stimulate de
velopment of smal I-scale renewable projects. 
thecPUc is considering expanding its feed-in 
tariffs to renewable projects as large as 10 or 
20 IVW.89

on March 27,2009, thecPUc administ ra- 
tive lawjudgee(l J) in rulemaking 08-08-009 
filed arenergydivision staff proposal for com- 
ment.the staff proposal addresses the design 
and contract terms for an expanded feed-in 
tariff prog ram with eligibility for projectsup 
to 10IVWin size. It also proposes terms and 
conditions to include in a standard feed-in
tariff contract for projects between 1.5 MW 
and 10IVWin size, the staff proposal does

87 carments by Johnc rider,gainesvil leregional 
Utilities, May 28,2009, fePr workshop, transcript 
pp. 119-120, avaiiableat: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/docifnents/2009-05-28_ 
workshop/2009-05-28_t ranScrIPt.PdF].

84 de Jager,david and Maxrathmann,ecofys
Inter national )fijPo I icy Inst runent Desigi tofeduce 
Financing Cos ts in fenewab I e Energy technology 
Project^ October 2008,FfecSn 1062979, International 
energyagency implementin^greement orrenewable 
ener gytechno I ogyiepl oymen t, avai I abl e at: [ht tp:// 
www.iea-retd.org/files/etd_Rd0810_Main.pdfl.

88 California Rjblic Utilitiesrnmission, Summary 
ofFeed-ln tariffs, available at: [http://www.cpuc. 
ca.gov/FLb te ne r gy/- enewab I es/feed in t a r iffssim. 
htm].See also,California Rjblic Utilitiesrnmission 
ener gyd i vision, r eso I ut io r®-4137, Feb r ua r y 2008, 
[http://docs.cpuc .ca.gov/FUSSHed/agenda_ 
r eSo I Ut lon/78711 .htm].

85 Fell,Hans-Josef,member of thgermanBundestag, 
March 2009, Feed-In tariff for fenewable Energy:
An Effective StimulusF&ckage without NewRiblic 
l3orrowing, p. 21, avai I ab I e at: [h11 p://www.boe ll.org/ 
docs/eeg%2CPapier%20engl_fin_mo/e3%a4rz09.pdf]. 89 See cPUc r.08-08-009, Administrative law Judge’s 

Rjling on Additional Commission Consideration of 
aFfeed-ln tariff,seehttp://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efiie/ 
rUllngS/99105.pdf and “administ rativdsw Judge’s 
rulingregarding Briefs on Jurisdiction in the Setting 
of Prices for aFeed-irtariff,” avaiiableat: [http://docs. 
cpuc.ca.gov/efiie/UllngS/101672.pdf].

86 cory,Kar iynrtpby couture, ancfc laireKreycikjirel. 
Feed-In tariffPo I icy: Design, Implementation, and 
FFSPolicy lnteractior$J\arch 2009, p. 9, available 
at: [http://www.n rel .gov/docs/fy09osti/45549.pdf], 
references listed on pp. 14-17.
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dist ributecjeneration 

andcombinedheat and
on august 27,2009, thealJfiledanad- 

ditional staff proposal for commymEtaddi- 
tional proposal addresses a pricing mechanism POWST 
for system-side dist ributed generation, which
energy division staff asserts is consistent the next element ioalifornia’s loading order 
with the program goals, guiding principles, for meeting new electricity needs is dist rib
and the feed-in tariff proposal filed on March uted generation araxitP. as stated in the

2005 Energy Act ion Pl&j “after cost-effec t ive27,2009. thestaff pricing proposal focuses
on system-side renewable dist ributed genera- efficiency and demand response, we rel y on 
tion, defined as smal I projects (from 1 to 20
IW\l) that export al I of the project’s elect ricity generation, such as combined heat and power 
to the utility and connect to the dist ribution applications?2 
grid.neither of these proposals takes into ac
count potential legal issues raised by parties grid-connected or stand-alone electrical 
in legal briefs filed in June and July 2009 on
thequestion of federal and state jurisdiction in to the distribution level of the transmission 
setting thepricepaid to awholesalegenerator and distribution grid, and located at or very

renewable sources of power and distributed

distributed generation resources are

generation or storage systems, connected

near the location where the energy is used.by a utility under afeed-in tariff.
California’s two largest publicly owned thebenefitsof distributed generation go far 

utilities are also developing feed-in tariffs, beyond electricity generation. Because the 
the I adV\P is developing a feed-in tariff for
solar on rooftops of public organizations that is needed, distributed generation reduces the

need to build new t ransmission and distribu-

generation is located near the point where it

are not eligible for tax credits, such afeofche 
angeles Unified Schoo district, I os angeles 
ccmmunitycol legedistrict, the University of 
California, andalifornia State University.
SMUd is also moving forward with a feed-in 
tariff beginning in January 2010 that is aimed 
at systems up to 5 MNconnected to SteUd 
local dist ribution system, with a systemwide 
capof 100MW.91 the feed-in tariff applies 
toboth renewableand fossil-fuel generation generation Incentive Prog ram, ttavSolar

tion infrastructure and also reduces losses at 
peak del ivery timescustomers can use dis
tributed generation technologies tomeet peak 
needs or to provide energy independence and 
protect against outages and brownouts.

California is promoting distributed gen
eration technologies through such programs 
as the California Solar Initiative, the Self-

Homes Partnership program, and ttaerg- 
ing renewables Prog ram, al I of which sipport 
distributed generation on the customer side 
of the meter.on the utility side of the me
ter, efforts to support distributed generation 
include the feed-in tariff for smal I renewable

technologies.

generators (discussed in the earlier section on 
renewable energy resources) and the feed-in90 carments by ios angelesdepar tment ofVteter and 

Power at May28,2009,tePr workshop, transcript 
p. 170.

91 Sacramento Municipal Utiitf^trict news release, July 
17,2009, availabieat: [http://www.smud.org/en/news/ 
d ocumen ts/09a r chive/07-17-09_smud_feed -in-1 a r iff.

92 californiaenergycommission andcaliforniaRjbiic 
Utiiit ies: cmmissi o n, Energy Ac t ion Plan // Septembe r 
21,2005, [http://www.energy.ca.gov/energy_action_ 
pian/2005-09-21_eaP2_FI nal .PdF].pdf].
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tariff for smal I, new, highly efficierdl-P to 
be implemented underaB 1613(Blakeslee, 
chapter 713, Statutes of 2007). the cPUc 
opened a rulemaking in June2008 to imple
ment the requirements dB 1613, including 
establishing the policies and procedures for 
purchasing electricity from nri^Psystems, 
and theenergycormission is in the process 
of developing guidelines establishing technical 
eligibility criteria for programs to be developed 
by thecPUc and publicly owned utilitiess- 
semblyBill 1613 requires that the guidelines 
be adopted by Janua ry 1,2010.

cHP, also referred to as cogeneration, is 
the most efficient and cost-effective form of 
distributed generation, providing benefits to 
California citizens in the form of reduced en
ergy costs, moreefficient fuel use, fewer en
vironmental impacts, improved reliability and 
power quality, locations near load centers, and 
sipport of utility transmission and distribution 
systems. In this sensephP can be considered 
a viable end-use efficiency st rategy facial i- 
fornia businesses. Widespread development 
of efficient chPsystemswil I help avoid the 
need for new power plants or expansion of 
existing plants.

figure9: existing 
combined heAt And 
Power in cAI iforniA

industrial 4.347 MWOtter 215 MW

Commercial ill I It

Source: bFInternationa!

existingcombinedheat and 
Power ircai ifornia
California is one of the most prolific states in 
the country in terms of theamountebPin 
the state’s energy mi>cal ifornia has almost 
1,200sites representing nearly9,000IWVof 
instal ledHP capacity (see Figure 9).

the indust rial sector represents about half 
of existing chP, the bulk of which is in food 
processing and refinindjhe remainder of the 
industrial sector is from process industries like 
chemicals, metals, paper, and wood products, 
about one-third of existiofcp is in enhanced 
oil recovery because of the large steam load to 
produceheavy oil the third largest group of 
cHP instal lations is in the commercial sector, 
which includes universities, hospitals, pris-
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ons, utility generation, water treatment, and Combined heat and Power and
theenvironmentother commercial applicatidrli® remaining 

cHPisin themining and agricultural sectors. In december 2008, thearBadopted itsCli-
existingcHPinstal lationsdialifornia can mate Change Scoping Plan with a target of

also be characterized in terms of facility size, 4,000MWof cHP to displace 30,000 gVMis 
primary fuel, and technology (primemover). of demand and reducejHg emissions by 6.7 
large instal I at ions make up most of theexist- mil I ion metric tons afo2 by 2020. a cHP 
ing capacity, with systems sma 11 er than 5 MAI facility produces electricity and utilizes the 
representing only 5.5 percent. Systems larger excess heat, thus increasing efficiencies and 
than 100 MAI represent almost 40 percent of reducinggHg emissions, 
the total existing capacttysmarket satura
tion ofcHPin large facilities is much higher 
than for smal ler sites; much of the remain
ing technical market potential (HHPisfor 
smal ler systems.

the dominant fuel used fochPis natu-

For chP to meetarB’s goals, a new 
generation of highly efficieoHP facilities 
must be encouraged and supportecfcritical 
to achieving these efficiencies and meeting 
these targetswil I be the legislatively mandated 
minimum efficiency standard of 60 percent

ral gas, representing 84 percent of the total to guide development and operation of these 
instal led capacityenewablefuel makes up 
4.5percent of the total capacity, mostly in 
the wood products, paper, and food process
ing indust riesand in wastewater treatment 
facilities.

faci I ities over timaB 1613 is intended to en
courage the devel opment of systems 
in California with a generating capacity of not 
more than 20IWVassemblyBil I 1613directs 
theenergycommission to adopt guidelines by

Because of the concentration of large- January 1,2010,establishing technical criteria 
scale systems in the existin^P popula
tion, the most common prime movers are gas be developed by thePUc and piblicly owned
turbines. In the very large sizes, these are 
often in a combined cycle configuration. In 
intermediate sizes, simple cycle gas turbines 
are used, renewable fuels or waste fuels are

foreligibilitycsfl-Psystemsfor programs to

uti I ities. V\ben these guidel ines are adopted, 
they wi 11 set an efficiency standardlfPrfa- 
cility development and assure that facilitiesare 
designed and operated in a way that reduces 
gHg emissions and wi 11 create a new bench
mark fo chP efficiencies incal ifo r niaas chP

used in boilersdriving steam turbines in the 
wood, paper, food, and pet rochemical indus
t ries. Most of the smal I systems are driven by technology continues to develop, efficiencies 
gas-fired reciprocating engines; while total more than 70 percent can be expected to be- 
capacity is smal I (5 percent), the reciprocat- comestandard and cost effective.

another environmental benefitcbPing engine technology represents the greatest 
number ofcHPsites (62 percent).

Within existingcHP, there are approxi
mately 6,000 MAI ofchP capacity under 
qualifying facility contracts under which al I or amoun ts of water for cool incjLhe national 
aportion of the output issold to theutilities. renewableenergylaboratory estimates that 
the continued existence and viability of this 
power is a major issue; the2007IEFR noted 
that as much as 2,0001VWof cHP capacity 
cou I d shut down by 2010 as con tracts expi re.

that is often over I ooked has to do with wa
ter use. Incal ifornia, cent ral-station thermal, 
water-cooled power generators use enormous

almost half a gal Ion of water is evaporated at 
central station thermoelectric plants for every 
\AA/n of electricity consumed at the point of
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use.93 cbPgeneral lydoesnot usecondensers detail below, suggests that the largest un- 
or cooling towers, therefore, itswater con- tapped market focHPis in the commercial

and institutional sectors (20 IWVand l^s). 
Unlike industrial sectahP, these smaller 
systemswil I use distributed generation ap- 

nia. there is potential for doubling the renew- plications that wil I be located at or near exist- 
ablecbPat the state’s wastewater treatment ing customer’s thermal I oads. Becausd-f3 
pi ants. Sludge from waste treatment plants unit must be in close proximity to the facility 
can be fed into an anaerobic digester to ere- where thewasteheat wil I be utilized, new 
atebiogas (methane), which is then burned green space wil I not be needed to develop this
in a cbPsystem. the wastewater t reatment new generation, meaning fewer environmen-
plantscan also co-digest other biodegradable tal impactsadditional ly, most smal-Pand 
waste streams, such as the dairy and food distributed generation are interconnected to 
processing industry and restaurant waste, the distribution systemdevel oping genera- 
Many waste treatment plants are exploringtion closer to load centers instead of in remote 
co-digestion to increase their biogas pro- areas miles where it wil I beconsimed would 
duction and to take advantage of underused help reduce the need to build new transmis- 
digester capacity;alifornia’sdairy and food sion infrastructure and thereby avoid theas- 
processing industriesareexploring co-diges- sociated environmental impacts, 
tion to solve the problem of waste disposal.
Using these wastes for electricity generation combinedheat and Powetechnical 
also addresses the adverse impact ofcJNg Potential
emissions from untreated wastes, aswell as the technical potentiablcP is an estimation

simption is much lower.
cbP that uses renewable fuels provides 

additional environmental benefitscfcdifor-

thegHg impacts from transporting wastes of market size const rained only by techno I ogi- 
for disposal elsewhere, recent report by the cal limits-theabiIitycfeP5 technologies to fit

customer energy needsbP technical poten
tial is calculated in terms ofbP electrical

energyeorrmission staff identified a market 
potential of 450 MW of cHP capacity from 
co-digesting sludge and other biodegradable capacity that could be instal led at existing and 
waste?4 there are, however, some economic new faci I ities based on the estimated elect ric 
and regulatory barriers, including streamliningand thermal needs of the sitethe technical 
the permit ting process and providing somefi- market potential does not include screening for 
nancing options that municipal ly owned waste economic rate of return, or other factors such
treatment plants require.

an assessment of statewidecHP techni
cal and market potential, discussed in more

as ability to retrofit, an owner’s interest in 
using cHP, availability of capital or natural gas, 
and variations in energy consumption within 
customer application/size class. Identifying 
the technical market potential is a preliminary 
step in assessing actual economic market size 
and ul timatemarket penetration.

93 nationairenewableenergylaborator£o/7si/mp?/w9 
H&ferLfee for US. Power Production, december 2003, 
n re i /1 P-550-33905, avai f ab I e at: fh 11 p://www. n re L 
gov/docs/fy04ost i733905.pdf}.

94 californianergyccrnrnission, Combined heat & 
PowerPotential at Califomia’s\Afastewatbieatment 
Plants final staff paper, September 2009pec-200- 
2009-014-SF, available at: fhttp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -200-2009-014/ cec -200- 
2009-014-SFPdF].

95 Combined heat and Power Market Assessment, 
draft consultant repooeftober 2009,cec-500- 
2009-094- d, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publ icat ions/ec -500-2009-094/ cec - 
500-2009-094- d.PdF].
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tAbIe 3: totAI combined heAt And Power technicAl 
PotentiAl (mw) in 2009 by mArket sector
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chP is best applied at facilities that have load compared to their thermal load, so these 
significant and concurrent electric and ther- facilitieswil I useall power generated on site,
mal demands. In the industrial sectocfHP In California, interest in the combined cooling,
thermal output has traditional ly been in the heating, and power market could potential ly
form of steam used for process heating and open up the benefits ofl-P to facilities that do
for space heating. For commercial and insti- not have the year-round heating or hot water 
tutional users, thermal output has traditional lyioads to support a traditiooHP system. a 
been steam or hot water for spaceheating and typical system would provide the annua I hot 
potable hot water heating, and more recently water load, a portion of the space heating load 
for providing space coo ling through the use of in the win ter months, and a portion of the cool

ing load during the simmer months.
the previous two categories are based 

included in the evaluation of technical potentialon the assumption that al I of the thermal and 
for this assessmentt he first is the traditional electric energy is used on-site. Within large
cHPmarket where theelectrical output meets industrial process facilities, there is typical ly 
all or a portion of the baseload needs for a fa- an excess of steam demand that could sup- 
cilityand the thermal energy is used to provide portcHPwith significant quantities of elec- 
steamor hot water. In this market, industrial tricity export to the wholesale power system, 
facilities often have “excess” thermal load theexport potential wasquantified and evalu- 
compared to their on-site electric load (mean- ated asaseparatemarket. 
ing thechP system wi I1 generate more power table 3 shows the total technical potential 
than can be used on-site if sized to match the forchPin existing facilities incalifornia for 
thermal load). In the commercial sectfcbP, 2009. thereismorepotential in commercial 
systems almost always have excess elect ric faci I ities than in indust rial faci I ities, which is

absorption chil lers.
two different types ofchPmarkets were
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tAb 1 e4: totAI combined heAt And Power technicAl 
PotentiAl growth (mw) between 2009 And 2029 by 
mArket sector
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Source: bF Internationa!

a switch from the traditional characterization and growth in existing facilities between the 
of cHP target marketihere is a I so a heavy 
concentration of potential in thesmal I size 
ranges, indicating that many large facilities 
a I ready havecHP systems for their on-site 
needs, leaving the remaining large size sys
tem potential in the export market.

the utility with the largest amount of tential additions in the forecast period.
clearly, California contains significant 

technical potential for growthffiinstal la- 
tionsconsidering the market for both existing 
and new commercial and industrial facilities, 
there isa total technical market potential that

present and 2029, economic projections for 
growth by target market applicatiorcsah- 
forniawere used? due to recent economic
factors, the out look on growth rates for several 
industries are not as strong as they once were, 
leading to a lower amount of new technical po-

cHP technical potential isj&e, with See a 
close second. Since |&e also has the larg
est amount ofexistingil-Pinstal lations, the 
remainingcl-P potential indicates that & 
hasmore room for growth incUPcapacity 
as a percentage of currercHP instal lations. 
the I adV\Palso has a significant amount of 
remaining potential given thesmal I size of its 
service area.

96 these growth project ions were derived from data in the 
annuaienergyout look 2009stimulus case developed 
by theU.S. department oinergy’senergy Information 
administrationthegrowth rateswereused in the 
analysis as an estimate of the growth in new facilities or 
capacity additions at existing facil ities. In cases where 
an economic sector is dec lining, it was assumed that no 
new facilities would be added to the technical potential 
for combined heat and power.

WiiIe the 2009 technical potential esti
mate is based on the facility data in thepoten- 
tialcbPsite list, the2029estimate includes 
economic growth projections for target ap- 
plicationsbetween 2009 and 2029t^ble4). 
toestimate the development of new facil ities
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base case resultsismorethan 18,000IWVby2029. themost 
significant regions for growth aragM&nd 
See service territory; however theother utili- market penet ration dfP generating capac- 
tiesin California also have significant room

In the 20-year forecast period, the base case

ity equals2,731 MWwithan additional 267 
IWV of avoided electric capacity for air con
ditioning supplied bysHPfor a total market 
impact of 2,998 IWV. (With the passage of SB 
412 [Kehoe, chapter 182, Statutes of 2009], 
an additional 497 IWVof combined heat and 
power was made available for addition to 
the base case, in accordance with an al ter- 
native incentive scenario analyzed for this 
assessment.)

Figure 10 shows the generating capacity 
market penet ration fcjylPsystem size. In the 
base case, the largest share of the market 
penet ration wil I be in sizes below 5 IWViis 
distributed generatimhP market makes up 
65 percent of the total market penetration.

■ theelectric and thermal load character is- the 5-to 20-IWVsize category makes up 25 
tics of commercial, industrial, and institu- percent of the market. Without a mechanism

(such as a Qua I ifying Faci I ity cont ract) for ex
port of power in thegreater than 20-IWVsize 
category, these large systems wil I makeup 
only 10 percent of the new market penetration 
expected over the next 20 years.

for growth.

combinedheat and Powemarket 
Potential
to determine the outlook ftfrf3 market 
penetration ioalifornia, several factors were 
considered in the ana lysis:

■ the relationship of delivered natural gas 
and electricity prices, or spark spread.

■ the cost and performance of tM3 
equipment suitable for use at a given 
facility.

tional facilities in thestate.

■ Incentive payments to theHPuser that 
reflect societal or utility benefrtlsRif

■ customer decisions about the economic 
value that wil I trigger investmentHtP 
or the wil lingness to considHP.

incentivecases
the assessment ofcHPpotential included dif
ferent incentive scenarios and an al l-in incen-

all of these factors a re accounted for in the tivecase. Fol lowing are brief descriptions of 
forecastsofchPmarket penetration between the assimpt ions used for the incentive cases
2009 and 2029. a base case to reflect current analyzed for this assessment, 
market conditions and policies was developed
first, fol lowed by four alternative cases that co2 Payments case chP is a mo re efficient 
include chP stimulus measures including use of energy than purchasing boiler fuel and
restoration of the 3p4ifteration Incentive electricity separately cHPoperator does

not gain any special benefit from this fact, only 
from the reduction in operating costs at the

Prog ran, implementation of payments!® 
operators focro2 emissions reductions com
pared to separately purchased fuel and power, site. Benefits ofcHP that contribute to State 
addition of an effective economic mechanism or federal policy goals such as increased effi-
for the export power from facilities larger thanciency oco2 emissions reduction areexternal 
20 IWV, and an “a I l-in” case that includes a 11 to the decisions to build and opecbffe Pro

viding cHPoperatorswith a payment for re
ducing overad:b2 emissions would internalize

of these measures combined.
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strongstimuluslargeexportcasa a sec
ond contract price track for large e<x|dPrt 

social value of emissions reduction that is projectswas also evaluated that included an 
providedan average value of $50/ton <nfo2 
emissions reduction is provided for aldHP
electric output and also for avoided elect ricityAI I incentivescase. the a 11-in case repre
generation due tcHPsupplied air condition
ing aswel I.

this benefit into theHPdeployment decision 
and stimulate theHP market based on the

aggressivecont ract price.

sents a combination of restoration of the Self-
generation Incentive Prog ram, additieropf 
emissions reduction payments of $50/ton, 
and encouragement of large export projects 
with the agg ressive cont ract pricing mecha-

restore theel fgeneratiorincentivePro- 
grameligibilitySenateBil I 412 expands pro
gram eligibility to include “distributed energy nismand accompanyingco2payments, the 
resources that thtfJJc], in consul tation with 
the Statair resources Board, determines wil I 
achieve reductions of g reenhouse gas emis
sions.” thisincIudescHPfacilities that meet

large export market contributes 2,714 IWV to 
this case.

incentivecase results
specified emissions and efficiency standards. Figure 11 shows the cimuIativecHPmarket 
the cPUc wil I be required to implement the penetration for the incentive caite figure 
Self-generation Incentive Program using its inc I udesbotlcHP generation and avoided air 
own discretion about prog ram details. For this conditioningthe rangeofmarket penetration 
analysis, conducted befo re SB 412’s passage, from the base case to the a 11-in case is from
it was assumed that al I payments would be 3,000 to 6,500 IWV. the case results can be
restored as they existed before they weresus- summarized asfol lows: 
pended in 2007 and that the cur rent phased
expansion of benefits for projects up to 5 IWV ■ co2 payments increase market penetra- 
would be included aswel I. tion by 244 IWV.

basic largeexportcaseVUien theaB1613 
feed-in tariffs for nevchP a re finalized they 
wil I apply only to systems 20 IWV or less. In the 
base case, no mechanism for exporting power 
from larger facilities (greater than 20 IWV) ■ expanding export contracting to facilities 
was assumed. In this first of two expanded 
export scenarios, export of power from large 
faci I ities is assumed to be at a cont ract price 
reflecting the cost of power generation from 
acombined cyclepower plant using the plant 
cost and performance assumptions defined in 
anenergycommission staff report.

■ the restoration of the %3ifteration 
IncentiveProgramfor the next 10 years 
increases market penet ration by 497 IWV.

larger than 20 IWVwith a basic contract
ing mechanism increases market penet ra
tion by 1,441 IWV. a II of this increase in 
export market penetration is for facilities 
larger than 20IWV.

■ In the al I-in case, which includes al I mea
sures pi us a mo re agg ressive large export 
contract price, the market increases by 
3,521 IWV, with 79 percent of this in
crease in the export market.

97 californiffinergyccmmission, Comparative Costs of 
Central StationElectricityGenerati,ajnraf\ staff report, 
august 2009,cec-200-2009-017-Sc3, available at:
[ht tp://www.ener gy.ca.gov/2009publ ications^c -200- 
2009-017/ cec-200-2009-017-S d.PdF].
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figure 10: bAse cAse cumulAtive combined heAt And 
Power mArket Penetr Ation by size cAtegory
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figure 12: greenhouse gAs emissions sAvings by 
scenArio using Air resources boArd Avoided centrAI 
stAtion emissions estimAte
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ghg emissionssavings 
emissions reductions by scenario were ca I cu- 
lated and areshown in Figure &2inualgHg 
savings by the end of the forecast time hori
zon (2029) range from 2.7 mi 11 ion met ric tons 
carbon dioxideequivaIencto^e)emissions to 
7.0 mi 11 ion met ric tons in the a 11 -in cdte 
graph also shows thearB target focHPof 
6.7 mi 11 ion met ric tons reduction by 2020.

table 5 compares the study resul tswith 
thearB target ofjHg emissions savings 
fromchP by 2020. In the base case, market 
penet ration bphP is projected to be 56 per
cent of thearB target estimate for additional 
chP capacity market penetration, and power 
generation and avoided air conditioning from 
cHPis less than half of thrarB estimate. In 
theal l-in case, 2020market penetration and 
generation both exceed tteB targets, and 
theexpectedgHg savings reach 90percent 
of the target 202§Hg emissions reduction.

Because both thearB estimates and this 
study are based on thearB assumption for 
avoidedgHg emissions, the differences to the 
co2 savings rates shown in the table-492 lb/ 
MJS/n for a rB and 294-347 Ib/MAh for this 
study-are primarily due to changes in the 
operating profileand performance assump
tions focHP. the differences are as fol lows:

it is critical to provide protection from both 
short and extended power outages resul ting 
from grid failures, natural disaster, terror
ist attacks, or other disruptions. Hospitals 
and data centers in particular are vulnerable 
should power be interruptedeliablepower 
is essentia I to keep cooling and ventilations 
system operating, high-tech diagnostic sys
tems working, and electronic patient informa
tion availablencouraging and supporting the 
development ofcHPat hospitals throughout 
California wil I assure these essentia I services 
continue to operate reliably,even if there isa 
major disruption of regional power.

traditional ly, on-site diesel generators are 
used to protect facilities from utility power 
outages. However, recent events suggest that 
these generators may not be reliableand able 
to operate during both short and extended 
outages.during theaugust 2003 northeast 
blackout, about half ofriew york city’s58 
hospitals experienced failures of their backup 
diesel generatorewen though periodic test
ing is required, infrequent use of conventional 
diesel backup generators increases the poten
tial for failure when they are needed most.

In addition, if there isa prolonged outage, 
fuel supplies for diesel generators may also 
be a problemafter Hurricane Kat rina, diesel 
fuel for backup generators could not be re
supplied for many reasons including blocked 
or destroyed roads and contaminated fuel 
sippl ies. BecausecHPsystems operate con
tinuously (or for extended periods every day) 
and because they operate (typica 11 y) on natu
ral gaspHP systems eliminate many of these 
issues, during and after Hurricane Kat rina, 
natural gas lines remained pressurizeri.a 
resul t, natural gas was the only lie I available 
for several weeks afterwards.

■ arBassimesan 85percent load factor 
forcHP, while the calculated value for the 
al l-in case is80.2 percent.

■ arBassimesan overaldHPefficiency of 
77 percent, while the calculated value for 
theal l-in case is67.8percent.

combined heat and Power and 
reliability
as businesses, government facilities, hospi
tals, and data centers increasingly depend on 
sophisticated technologies and computers and 98 gniette,Stephen Fq/jpc^sfuJes-sawng

Money and Increasing Security, available at: [http:// 
www.chpcenternw.orgpWchpdocs/Microturbines_ 
c apst one_ove r view_cases.pdf}.

information systems to run their operations,
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encouraging and supporting the develop
ment ofcbPat hospitalsand other facilities 
or institutions that support essential health 
and safety functions for thestate can provide 
a range of benefits beyond assured reliability.
Benefits for hospitals include cost savings, 
improved patient service, and improved reli
ability and power quality to ensure expensive 
and sensitive electronics and equipment are 
not damaged when vol tage fluctuates. From 
the state’s perspective, encouraging the in- 
stal lationdfPin hospitalsand other essen
tial facilitieswil I assure that ifelectric supplies 
are inter rupted for hours, days, or weeks, as 
was the case when Hur ricane Kat rina devas- 
tatechew Orleans, California citizens wil I be 
able to find a “safe haven” at hospitals and 
other similar institutions in thestate that are ■ additional technical economic and techni

cal design chal lenges faced by facilities 
with fluctuating loads.

■ a requi red payback period of as I it t le as 
two years and usual ly no longer than five 
years.the new assessment ofchPpoten- 
tial indicates that these facts imply a very 
high risk perception on the part of potential 
chPproject developers.

■ the ability of acHP system owner to 
offset only about 80 percent of the elec
trical retail rate because of standby and 
demand charges, tariffs in other states 
provide higher offsets.

■ current tariffs not 111 Iy accounting for the 
system and societal benefits thdtP 
provides.

equipped with chP systems, a secondary 
benefit of increased useofchPat hospitals 
throughout thestate is the retirement of old 
diesel backip generators and the reduction of 
emissions associated with their operation.

the variation incHP market penetration 
forecasts under various economic assump- 
tionsil lustrates the effects of those factors 
on theatt ractivenessolHP. an export tariff 
would mitigate some of the barriers, depend- 

a facility with constant thermal load, constant ing on the tariff’s simplicity, a termofat least 
electrical load, and hence a uniform “power- 10 years, and prices that reflect capacity, 
to-heat ratio” (or electrical load-to-thermatiergy,environmental values, and locational 
load ratio), is an ide^ff3 prospect. However 
many of the remainingchPprospectshave 
fluctuating loads and variable load profiles, centive payments to offset some of the capital 
For these facilities, electricity export I oos-costs of thechP system and aco2 emission 
ens the operating const rairdsthermal ly 
matchedcHP system wil I compete economi
cal ly and environmental ly with the separate their own or in combination promodtf’in 
production of electricity at a central station California markets, 
plant and the production of steam or heat on 
site. However, the fol lowing barriers limit the 
economic competitiveness:

combinedheat and Power and 
theeconomy

values, restoration of the SgBheration 
Incentive Prog ram that provides up-front in

reduction payment folrPelect ric output are 
examples of economic incentives that can on

■ Uncertainty about the differential between 
the cost of buying electric power from the 
grid and the cost of natural gas.
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naturadjas Power 

Plants
system, or if the new plant serves increased 
demand for electricity more efficiently than 
the existing power plant fleetthe analysis 
found that although a single natural gas-fired 
power plant producsjHg emissions, under 
certain circumstances the addition of a gas- 
fired plant may yield a systerrwgWg emis
sion benefit1.00

Marine impacts from once-through cool
ing (otc) power plants are another major en
vironmental concern with the state’s natural 
gas and nuclear power plants part of an 
interagency working group, liBergycom- 
mission, cPUc, and California IS have been 
working with theStateV\fetrasourcescon- 
t roI Board (SA6B) to out line a proposal to 
maintain electric grid reliability while reducing 
otc in California’s21 coastal power plants, 
theseplants together pump up to 17 biI lion 
gal Ions of ocean, bay, or estuary water each 
day!01 the pumping process impinges on fish,

natural gas pi ays a significant role in provid
ing power tmalifornia citizens. In 2008,46.5 
percen t ofca I ifo r nia’s eI ec t r ici ty came from 
natural gascitizens, community activists, 
and environmental groups have environmental 
and safety concerns with building new natu
ral gas plants, but at the same timEplifor- 
nianswant reliable and affordable electricity 
for their homes and businesses, a balance 
between these competing objectives can be 
difficu11 to achieve, as almost every energy 
techno I ogy has costs and benefits.

natura^as Plants and the 
environment
natural gas has becomecalifornia’s fuel of 
choice for most new power plants because it
is cleaner than other fossil fuel^st, emis
sions from natural gas generation account for invertebrates, and crustaceans, and destroys

bi 11 ions of fish eggs and larvae, and the heated(on average) 78 percent of the in-state elec-
discharge water also harms marine organismstricgHg emissions.99 However, natural gas 

power plants can also play a key role in meet- ^ increasing the water temperatiihe.
d raft has issued a comp I iance schedule foring the state’s climate change goaIsaS$ 

targetstheerergyccmmission’sFramewo/fc 
forB/al uating Greenhouse Gas Imp I ications of 
Natural Gas-Fired Power Plants in California

retiring, refitting, or repoweoihgplants to 
comply with the federal water policy.

It is crucial that the state develop new 
generating capacity to repkabe power 
plants that may retire in the near future.

report identifies specific roles and expecta
tions for gas-fired generation to support the
integration of renewables under the policyplantsmost likelV to retireare located in and

a r ound t he Sou the r rca I ifo r n ia a rea, whichmandates to reduc§Hg emissions from the 
electricity sectdhe report found that a nat
ural gas plant providing support to integrate 
renewable energy under a 33 percefflwil I 
yield agHg emission benefit if the addition 
raises the overall efficiency of the electric

has some of the worst air quality in the na
tion.replacement power sourceswil I have to 
meet stringent local air quality requirements; 
however, emission offsets are in short supply

100 Ibid.

99 M rW& associates framework forB/aluating 
Q'eenhouseGas Implications ofNatural Gas-Fired 
Power Plants in California consultant report, May 2009, 
cec-700-2009-009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publ icat ions/ec -700-2009-009/ cec -700- 
2009-009.P dF].

101 StateVteteresourcescontrol BoarHfaterquality 
Control Policy on theUseofCoastal and Estuarine 
Voters for Power Plant Coolir$Aarch 2008, available 
at: {ht tp://www.ener gy.ca.gov/2008publ ications/ 
3/VrcB-1000-2008-001/a/V rcB-1000-2008-001.PdF].
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in theSfcaQMd, const raining ttaergyccm- Geologic Carbon Sequestration Strategies for 
mission’s ability to license new power plants California: f^port to tiisgislature02
in Southerncaliforniaehapter 3 describes 
the system integration chal lenges associated ogy advancements and investments since 
with potential retiremendtsf plants as wel I publication of th£Q07£FR, and technology 
as difficul ties in providing replacement power developers and policy makers examining 
due to limits on emission reduction credits. applications have expanded their view from

on October 8,2008, theenergyccmmis- an initial focus on coal and petroleum coke to 
sion adopted aoider Instituting Informational natural gas and refinery gas, the predominant 
proceeding to solicit comments on how to fossil fuels used California power plants and 
satisfy its responsibilities under telifornia industrial facilities, 
environmental Quali^ct (ceQa) related to 
gHg impacts of proposed new power plants, 
the energyccmmission’s Stingccmmittee 
released \t£ommitteeGuidanceon Fulfil ling 
California Environmen tat/uali ty Act Responsi
bilities forGreenhouse Gas Impacts in Power 
Plait Siting Application® May 2009, which 
outlined the power plant siting process during element ofccS, particularly the energy cost 
theinterimperiod before feEfe32 regulations associated with steam heating in thestripper 
take effect, the Siting committee recom- reboiler. In addition, the expanding number of
mended that therergyccmmissionanalyze commercial developers working on multiple
each project according to bas©a precepts competing processes is indicative of a ro-
for determining 1)whether the project hasa bust market that is more likely toachieve the
significant adverse cumulative effect, 2) ifso, necessary technology scale-up sooner and 
whether feasible mitigation can be required for produce future cost-saving advancements, 
theproject, and 3) if not, whether theproject nonetheless, ccS projects a re large capital
has over riding benefits that justify licensing endeavors and mul ti-year testing of 111 l-scale, 
theprojecttheStingcommitteealso recom- integratedo2capture, compression, pipeline 
mended that theenergycommission revisit transportation, and geologic injection systems 
this approach once tharB’s aB32 regula- is necessary before widespread commercial

application can be expected.
In the last two years, oxy-combustdmrj 

emissions associated with elect ricity genera- capture components and systems have been 
tion.it will need innovative strategies to ad- tested at ten times the size of previous pilot 
dress emissions from fossil power plants that units, includingalifornia’steanenergySys- 
may be required to support system operation terms’ rocket engine-derived gas generator, 
or integration of renewable resoiraaes. Pre-combustiora:o2capturesystemsarenow 
such strategy iso2 capture and storage, 
also known carbon capture and sequestration 
(ccS). as part of the2007 £FR, the energy 
commission and thecaliforniaiepartment of 
conservation developed a report focused on 
geologic sequestration strategies for the long
term management of carbon dioxide, entitled,

there have been encouraging techno I-

In terms of technology improvement, new 
and improved solventsarebeing commercial ly 
offered or tested that reduce theenergy re
quirements of post-combustion closed loop 
absorber-st rippero2 capture systems. Such 
improvements are important because the cost 
of co2 capture is usual ly the most expensive

tionsare in effect.
as California moves toward reduagMg

102 caiiforniaenergycommission anddepartment of
conservationGeologicCatbonSequestmtion Strategies 
for California: ffeport to thtegislaturqFebruary 2008, 
cec -500-2007-100- cMF, avai i ab i e at: fht tp://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2007pii)lications£c-500-2007-100/ 
cec-500-2007-100- cMFPdF].
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being proposed in commercial power plants 
based on solid fuel gasification, such as the 
HydrogenenergyCalifornia project in Kern tion isparticularly importantdSibecause 
county (a joint venture of B^amcb tin to), 

the U.S. department ofenergy $oe)

addressing policy questions in tandem 
with technology development and demonstra-

institutional barriers have been as much of an
impediment as high cost. In many cases, the 

recently solicited proposals for large-scaleiecessary regulatory and statutory frame- 
indust rialccS projects at facilities fueled worksareunclear or do not yet exfet.at 
chiefly by noncoal energy; it is poised to thefederal level, theU.SnvironmentaI Pro
award more than $1,3biI lion in project co
funding authorized by thBEr ra of 2009. Fur
ther,doe has added funds to its cooperative 
agreement with theenergyccrrmission for 
theV\fest coast regionalcarbon Sequest ra
tion Partnership^StcarB; a public-private
research col laborative involving more than 80 many of the legal and regulatory issues need- 
organizations) to workwitbjSfe to conduct 
an engineering-economic evaluatiooaSat 
natural gas combined cycleplant6Mifor- 
nia.V\feStcarBalso continues to workwith

tectionagency in 2008 proposed new rules 
for wells used to injec<b2 for long-term 
geologic storadjS.these rules are expected 
tobecome final by early 2011, and further 
federal rules may be forthcoming restricting 
emissions ofco2 as an air pol lutant. However,

ing resolution a re within the domain of state 
rather than federal law.

In particular, legal clarity is needed on 
ownership of subsurface “porespace” where 

t he ca I iforn ideological Survey and industry co2 is stored, the ability to independently 
partners to characterize! ifornia deepsa- transfer porespace rights and the dominance
line formations suitablefor commercial-scale of such rights relative tosurfaceand mineral 
co2 storage; twoo2 storage field tests in the rights, procedures by which access rights to 
centralrel ley are planned. mu I tipleadjoining porespace “parcels” may

although the cost of applytagS to natu- be secured for co2 storage zones spanning 
ral gas power plantsor oil refinery furnaces multiple estates, and potential long-term li
fe relatively high using proven technologies abilities for storedo2. More than 30states 
(about $75per metric ton ®fo2avoided)1,03 are currently wrestling with these issues, 
the prospect of energy-saving technology with several stateshaving passed laws that 
improvements and the sale of capturaob2 suggest approaches for consideration by the 
to oilfield operatorsfor oil recovery has in- californidegislature. 
creased the likelihood thatScan beeco- regulatory issues needing clarity include
nomica I ly competitive and, as a consequence, procedures by which operations permitted for 
the interest of state agencies workingaBi co2-enhanced oil recovery become long-term 
32 compliance. Fbsitive public comment was co2 storage projects as we I b;eQa respon- 
also cited as a contributing factor to increasedsibility and siting jurisdiction for power plant 
discussion ofccSand support for near-term projects withco2 capture, pipeline trans

portation, and off-sitegeologiDD2storage 
(simi larjurisdictional quest ions may a r ise fo r

techno I ogy devel opment in bhf©'s Climate 
Change Scoping Plan this momentum ap
pears to be continuing, with an interagency 
group formed iaugust 2009 to develop rec
ommendations oocS-related policy issues.

104 Ibid.

105 See [http://www.epa.gov/safewater/uic/wel is_ 
sequest ration.html#regdeve I opment].103 Ibid.
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other industrial project types); responsibility natll ra^SS Plants anttfel iabi I ity 
for monitoring, reporting, and remediation (if as the California’s population continues 
necessa ry) when custody of capturedo2 is togrow, thestatewill have to ensure that 
transferred froma regulated industrial sourceenough new power plants are built tomeet 
to a subsurface storage site operator; and the increase in energy demanGbt the same 
rules for offshore (sub-seabed)co2 storage 
projects. Most of these issues require legis
lative solutions, although 32 rulemaking 
may provide some guidance. In the case of 
oiIfielobo2 injection wel Is, U.Snvironmental 
Protectioagency (=Pa) has requested publ ic 
input on treatment of their conversion to geo- in chapter 3.
logic sequestration wel Is, as part of the new theenergyccmmission’s.ftameworfr for 
“class vl” rulemaking for dedicated geologic Evaluating Greenhouse Gas Implications of 
sequest ration wel Is (under the underg round Natural Gas-Fired Power PI an ts in California
injection controlcflJ|3rogramfor groundwa- found that asalifornia’s integrated electricity 
ter protection^!iforniamust decidewhether systemevolves tomeejHg emissions reduc- 
to seek primacy for administration of theUI tion targets, the operational characteristics 
prog ram fo iclass vl geologic sequestration associated with increasing renewable gen-
wel Is, as it doesfordJblass II oil and natural eration wil I increase the need for flexible gen-
gas exploration and production wel Is. eration to maintain grid reliabittt^report

resolution of legal and regulatory uncer- asserts that natural gas-fired power plants 
taintieswill becrucial to helping ^s8in- aregeneral ly wel l-suited for thisroleand that 
vestment and further project development, but California cannot simply replace al I natural- 
economic chal lenges wil I remain so long as gas fired power plantswith renewable energy 
thevaIueofco2emission al lowances remains without endangering thesafety and reliability 
low. cap-and-trade proposals with “safety of theelectricsystemlhe report acknowl- 
valves” and other measures to limit the rate at edges thatcalifornia wil I need to modernize 
whichal lowanceprices rise to their expected itsnatural gas generating fleet to reduce en- 
long-termvalue could hamper private invest- vironmental impacts, howeveveral I, the re- 
ment in ccS without some form of policy port found that the future of natural gas plants 
incentives.given the expense and lead-time will likely fil I fiveauxiliary roles: 1) intermittent 
of the 111 l-scaledemonstrations needed toes- generation support, 2) local capacity require- 
tablishccS technology viability, and the social ments, 3) grid operations sipport, 4) extreme 
benefit of associated “learning by doing” cost load and system emergencies support, and
reductionsjcalifornia should continue state 5) genera I energy suppor the question re
investment inccS r&d and demonstrations mainsas to the quantity, type, and location 
in tandem with investment dyieand private of natural gas-fired generation to HI I remain- 
industry. FUblic-privatepartnershipstaS ing electricity needs once prefer red resource 
demonstration are expected to prove vital to targets are achieved.
realizing future dividends in terms ofmore given the role of natural gas power plants
cost-effective commercial application and an for electricity reliability and integrating renew- 
overal I reduction in the cost of meeting the able energy, efforts to mitigate; includea
state’s long-teighlg reduction goals.

time, state policy goals to increase the use of 
preferred resources, like renewables, along 
with policies to reduce theuseoftc and to 
retire aging power plants, wil I affect system 
rel iabi I itythe impacts of various state poli
cies on reliability are discussed inmoredetail

compliance schedule that maintainselectric 
grid reliability and stability while recbuhmg
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incalifornia’sexisting coastal power plants. It in 2008from two operating in-state facilities, 
is likely that plant operatorswil I choose retirePg&e’s diablocanyon Power Plantli^blo 
ment in the face of costly retrofitsor repow- canyon)and Sfce’sSan onofrenucleaigen- 
ering. If replacement resources are not built, erating Station (ShgS), and from the Palo 
this could greatly impact electricity reliabilityverdenucleargenerating Station iarizona. 
for the citizens ofcal ifornialhe comp I iance 
schedule focuses only on natural gas plants 
usingotc, as nuclear plantswil I require spe
cial studies.

replacement orfitc plants is complicated 
by the cur rent emission credit limitations in 
theSouthcoastair Basin, as discussed ear
lier in thissectiotihese I imitations are caus-

aspart of the2008 IIBTtUpdate, the energy 
ccmmission developed^/? Assessment of 
California’s Nuclear Power Plants: AB 1632 
PeportJ56 which add ressed seismic and plant 
aging vulnerabilities radii ifornia’s in-state 
nuclear plants, including reliability concerns. 
In addition, the report identified a number of 
other issues important for thestate’s nuclear

ing delay in environmental improvements that policy and electricity plannihgse include: 
accompany investments in new and updated 
infrastructure. Fortunately, because fibB 
hasagreed to delay its original compliance 
schedule, in part due to these air credit is
sues, these delays are not jeopardizing the 
long-term reliability of the region’s electricity 
supplies, these issues related to emissions 
credits in theSoutteoast air Basin are dis-

■ continuingnuclearregulatory;ommis- 
sion (n rc) concerns over safety cul ture, 
plant performance, and management is
sues at SbngS.

■ the evolving federal policy on long-term 
waste disposa I.

cussed further irahapter 3.
■ costs and benefits of nuclear power com

pared toother resources.nuclear Power Plants
Major policy decisions that wil I be made in 
the coming years wil I shape the next three

■ Potential conversion from once-through 
cooling to closed-cycle wet cooling.

decades of nuclear energy poI iayahifornia. 
nuclear plant owners and state officials wil I 
face decisions about plant license renewal nuclear facilities isplant license rendtel. 
and otc at the same time that the federal

an overarching issue with the state’s

nrcoperating licensesfoalifornia’snuclear 
government is reassessing its approach to plantsareset toexpirein2022)(BgSUnits 
nuclear waste disposal. In additbailj- 
fornia is addressing critical environmental Units 1 and 2, respectively It is unknown 
issues associated with the electricity sector, whether theirc will approve applications by 
t he costs and benefi ts of nuc I ea r power a re Pg&e and See fo r 20-yea r I icense renewa I s,
being reexamined inaliforniaand nationwide 
because of major shifts in policies to limit 
gHg emissions and encourage new nonfossi I - 
fueled elect ric generation sources.

nuclear power plants play a significant 
role incalifornia’s energy mix, providing 
about 14 percent of thestate’s total elect ricity1

2 and 3) and 2024 and 2025 (diablocanyon

106 californiaenergycommission, AnAssessment of 
Ca I ifomia’s Nuc tear Power Plan ts: AB 1632 fepor,t 
October 2008,cec-100-2008-009- cMF, available at: 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2008publicationcsgc-100- 
2008-009/ cec-100-2008-009- cMFPdFJ.

07 nuc learregulatorycrrmission, Facility Information 
Finder, see [http://www.nrc.gov/inf0-fmder.htmi3.
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but thenrchasyet todenyasingleapplica- most of the State crfew york’s contentions, 
t ion and has issued license renewals for 54 of including those regarding seismic vulner- 
thenation’s 104 nuclear power reactcxre.S 
plans tofileacSigS license renewal applica
tion in late 2012cj3te announced onovem- 
ber 24,2009 its intention to file thediablo 
canyon application.

ability, plant vulnerability to terrorist attack, 
and the inadequacy of emergency evacuation 
plans for theplant.

although thecPUc does not approve or 
disapprove I icense appl ications fi led with the 

the nrc license renewal application nrc, both utilities must obtaifiUc approval 
process determines whether a plant meets to pursue license renewal before receiving 
the nrc renewal criteria, not whether it California ratepayer funding to cover the costs

of the nrc license renewal procedi! the 
cPUc proceedings wi 11 determine whether it 
is in the best interest of ratepayers for the 
nuclear plants to continue operating for an 
additional 20 yeardhe proceedings wi 11 ad
dress issues that are important for electricity 

to continue plant operation during the term of planning but are not included in there’s 
the renewed license. State regulatory agen- license renewal application review, 
ciesand the owners of theplant would ulti
mately decide whether theplantwill continue review is to consider matters within thestate’s 
to operate based on factors such as need for jurisdiction, including theeconomic, reliability, 
power or other matters within the State’s ju- and environmental implications of relicens- 
risdictionor the purview of the owners ... the ing.110For example, thePUc wil I consider the 
nrc hasno rolein theenergyplanning deci- cost-effectiveness of license renewal com- 
sions of State regulators and utility officials pared with and replacement power options, 
as to whether aparticular nuclear power plant to initiate thecPUc license renewal re
should continue to operate.”

the nrc license renewal proceeding fo
cuses on plant aging issues, such as metal 
fatigueor the degradation of plant compo
nents, as well as environmental impacts whether renewingtiablocanyon’soperating 
related to an additional 20 years of plantlicenses is cost-effective and in the best inter- 
operationthenre has consistently excluded est offtj&e’s ratepayers1.1 In letters todfe 
from its proceedings issues raised by states

should continue to operattoe nrc states, 
“although a licensee must have a renewed 
license to operate a plant beyond the term 
of the existing operating license, the posses
sion of that license is just oneofanimber of 
conditions that must be met for the licensee

the purpose of thecPUc license renewal

view, Pg&e and See are required to sibmit 
license renewal feasibility assessments to the 
cPUc. For example, th®PUc required !§&e 
to submit an application by June 30,2011, on

and public interest groups that are not di- _______________________________
rectly related to plant aging or to deficiencies109 caiiforniaPubiicutiiitie»mmission,d.07-03-044in 
in the environmental impact assessment. For 
example, during the license renewal proceed
ing for the Indian Point Power Plant hnew 
york, thenre dismissed from the proceeding

proceedincp.05-12-002, March 15,2007.

110 theStateW&teresourcescontroi Board and the 
californiacoastalccrrmission would also have the 
opportunity to review irrpactsdsiifornia from license 
renewal within the context of their permitting authority 
and proceedings.

108 nuclearregulatorycrrmission, genericenvironmentai 
impact StatementpUreg-1437, vol I, see [http:// 
www.nrc.gov/reading-rnYdoc-coI lections/nuregs/staff/ 
sr1437/v1/part01 Jitml#_1_12].

111 Pacific gas andefectric is required tosufcmit its
appl ication by June 30,2011. Southe roai ifo r niadison 
has not been given a dead linePUc decisiond.07-03- 
044.
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andPg&e in June 2009, the cPUc empha
sized that theutilitiesrmst address in their 
feasibility assessments al I the issues raised in 
the/© 1632 R3port.V2 the cPUc specifical ly

the comprehensiveness, completeness, 
and timeliness of these activities wi 11 becriti- 
cal to thePUc’s ability to assess whether or 
not the utilities should apply to thee for 

directed the utilities to undertake thefoI low- license renewals. However, the utilities’ re
ports to date indicate they are not on schedule 
to complete these activities in timefcRUc 
consideration. In additiorg&fe has objected 
to providing the seismic studies to tfaRJc 
as part of a license renewal review.

In October 2008, f&e commented to 
theenergyeorrmission on the draff© 1632 
Report that it does not interpret the require
ment to submit a license renewal feasibility 
study to thePUc as including seismic safety, 
which it considers to be “outside the scope 
of license renewal,” or those issues “that are 

■ reassess whether access roads surround- not within thecPUc’sjurisdiction.^Pg&e 
ing the pi ants a re adequate for emergency also articulated its bel ief that theplanfor the 
response and evacuation fol lowing a major energyeommission and thecPUc to review

the costs and benefits of license renewal and 
to assess whether or not the utilities should

ing activities:

■ report on the findings from updated seis
mic and tsunami hazard studies and as
sess the long-term seismic vulnerability 
and re liability of the pi ants.

■ Summarize the implicationsfbablocan- 
yon and SbngS of lessons learned from 
the response of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 
nuclear plant to the2007earthquake.

seismic event.

■ Study the local economic impac t of shut
ting down the plants as compared toalter- upon the sole jurisdiction of there tode- 
native uses for the plant sites.

pursue license renewal “improperIy infringes

terminewhether or not nuclear IicenseshouId 
be extended.114 Pg&e reiterated this point in 

■ report on plans and costsfor storing and a letter to thrf’Uc, specifying that it would 
disposing of low-level waste and spent provide the information requested in tWS 
fuel through 20-year license extensions 1632Report, subject to thecPUc’sjurisdic- 
and plant decommissioning. tion. In its letter t<g»$fe, thecPUc indicated 

that the requested information isal I subject 
■ Quantify the reliability, economic, and tocPUc jurisdiction since it informs procure- 

environmental impacts of replacement ment planning 
power options.

■ report on efforts to improve the safety 
cul tureatcSigSand on theirc’sevalu- 
ation of these efforts and the plant’s over - 
a 11 performancecfBonly).

113 Pacific gas andefect rioccmpany comments on
caiiforniaenergycommissionfinaicommission report, 
An Assessment of Cal ifomia’s Nuclear Power Plants: AB 
1632Report, October 2008, p. 1, available at: [http:// 
www.energy.ca.gov/2008publicationsfec-100-2008- 
009/cec-100-2008-009- cMFPdF].

114 Pacific gas andefectriocompany, October 22,2008,
p.4.

112 letter froroPUc t oaten Fohrerpeo ofSouthern 
californiaedison, June25,2009; letter froraFUc to 
Fteterdarbee,ceo ofPacificgas andetect ric, June 25, 
2009.

115 letter froroaliforniaRjblicUtilitiesrnmission to 
Peterdarbee (Pacificgas andetect riocompany), 
June 25,2009.
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al I of theaB 1632 studies.120 However, See 
believes it wil I be able to provide sufficient in-

Pg&econtinues to object tcRDc review 
of diablocanyon seismic studies as part ofa 
I icense renewa I review, and its cur rent sched- formation for tltfUc to reach an informed
ulewould in fact not al low time for this re
view.116 Pg&e is required tosifomit its license 
renewal feasibility assessment to thePUc 
by June 30,2011,117 but does not expect to 
complete updates to the seismic hazard model 
and the seismic vulnerability assessment until 
2012and 2013, respectively.8Furthermore,
Pg&e said that it wil I require ratepayer fund
ing to undertake thed3seismic mapping 
surveys recommended inaB 1632 and that 
it may use the cPUc I icense renewa I review 
proceeding as an opportunity to request this 
funding. If this occurs, the resul ts of these 
studies wil I likely not beavailablefolRJc 
consideration during this proceeding.

asimilar issueariseswithSfe. theutility 
plans to submit an application todRfelc in 
late 2010 to pursue am rc I icense renewa I 
appl ication and to add ress issues from the 
AB1632Report and the cPUc.119However,
See anticipates also using this appl ication to 
request funding to compledB 1632-recom- 
mended studies. FurthermorepeSantici- 
patesfiling itscPUc application in the third 
quarter of 2010, but does not anticipate com
pleting many of its studies until the end of 
2010. as a resul t,Se acknowledges that the 
application likelywill not include results from citizens tend tobe vocal about potential nega

tive impacts of nuclear facilities operating near

decision, with some studies included in its 
appl ication and others provided as they are 
completed?.1

nuclear Plants and the 
environment
Wiile nuclear power generates Itghfejr 
emissions than power fueled by natural gas 
and other fossil fuels, it is not expected to 
contribute significantly to the state’s near- 
termgHg emissions goals given the signifi
cant financial risk and expense of building a 
new nuclear power plant, the regulatory 
hurdles associated with licensing a new plant, 
and the environmental issues associated 
with this techno I og^hese issues include 
nuclear waste disposal, leakage of radioac
tively contaminated water, aotic impacts 
on aquatic environments, as wel I as potential 
severe consequences from acts of ter rorism, 
nature (earthquakes, tsunamis), or accidents.
In addition, the nuclear power life cycle or 
“crad le-to-grave” impacts resuItgHg 
emissions from uranium mining and enrich
ment; plant construction; decommissioning; 
and waste storage, transport, and disposal, 

even more so than with natural gas plants,

116 Written comments by Pacifgas andefeet riccempany 
on Vce2009Draft EFR, October 29,2009, pp. 16-18, 
see [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypo I icy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-10-14_wo r kshop/commen ts/ 
Pge_c orrments_on_ihe_2009%20)sP r _d taf t%20 
c emmit tee_r epo r t_2009-10-29_t n -53877.pdf}.

117 caiiforniaRjbiicUtiiitiesmmission decisiond.07-03- 
044. 120 Southerrcaiiforniaedison data request responsfeOl

118 Pacificgasandefectric data request responsesF.01 
and F.03.

121 Written comments bySouthecialiforniadison 
on the2Q09Draft EFR, October 30,2009, p. 15, 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-10-14_wo r kshop/commen ts/ 
Southe r n_cai ifo r niaedison_t n -53916.PdF|.

119 letter froraian Fohrer (Southercialiforniaedison) to 
cPUc, august 4,2009.
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of nuclear waste dispose, this represents 
posal of radioactive waste, plant safety, and a major shift in U.S. nuclear waste poffiy. 
theuseof ocean water for power plant cooling. Halting development ymfcca Mountain

means that the federal government has no 
clear policy in place for the long-termdisposal 

after decades of federal efforts to establish of nuclear waste. Possible options include 
a permanent geologic repository for spent long-term dry cask storage at reactor sitesor 
nuclear fuel and high-level wastea$ucca 
Mountain,nevada, development of thfsucca 
Mountain repository Program will be sus
pended in 2010. the prog ram has long been 
chal lenged by scientific and technical uncer- sion of experts to investigate such a I ter native 
tainty about its suitability for isolating thesolutionsand make recommendations to the

administration. It is not clear how tbem- 
mission wi 11 be choserf?

the uncertainty surrounding U.S. nuclear

their communitiesconcerns include the dis-

nucleaiwasteissues

at a few centralized storage facilities, and/or 
the development of commercial reprocessing.

the federal appropriations bi 11 setsaside 
$5 mi 11 ion to establ ish a Bliubboncommis-

wastes from the environment and has faced 
staunch political and legal opposition.

the federal energy and water appropria
tions bil I for fiscal year 2010, signed into law wastedisposal policy means that nuclear re
in October 2009, eliminated al I funding for 
development ofyucca Mountain, includ-

actor operators, includig§£’and See, can 
no longer count on transferring spent fuel to 

ing further land acquisition, transportationa federal nuclear waste repository in the near 
development, and site engineeffiigthis 
budget cut, initiated by the President’s budget ties must continue to store spent nuclear fuel

at the reactor sites. FtEHlifornia, this means 
that the 6,700 assemblies of spent fuel (2,600

or mediim-term futures a result, the util i-

proposal, demonst rates tbfeama adminis
tration’s belief that Jbeca Mountain repos
itory is not a workable solution to the problem met ric tons of uranium) cur rent ly being stored

at operating and decommissioned nuclear

124 appendix:Budget of theU.Sgovernment,Fiscayear 
2010. office of Management and Budget, p.432, 
avaiiable at: [ht tp://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/ 
fy2010/assets/append ix.pdf}.

122 For an overview of the scientific concerns wyttoca 
Mountain, see the interview wittir. allison Macfariane 
in david taibot’s life afteryucca Mountain," 
technologyf^vievY^i, July&ugust 2009.For a longer 
discussion of the scientific and technical concerns and 
the legal and political chal lengessurroupsobrag 
Mountain, seeca I iforniaenergyc armsslon’s Nuclear 
Power in California: 2001Status F&port October 2007, 
cec -100-2007-005-F.

125 although funding to continuedevelopmen^unfca
Mountain maybeeliminated, the federal government 
isstill legal ly obligated to developa permanent nuclear 
waste depository a$jcca Mountain pursuant to a 
1987amendment to theuclearVtestePolionet that 
explicitly targe^scca Mountain as the exclusive site 
for a nuclear waste reposito&pgresswould have 
to pass an amendment to tlmjclearVtestePolicy 
act before an alternate site could be developed as a 
permanent repository.

123 terminationsfeductions, and Savings: Bjdget of 
theU.S. government, Fisca^ear 2010,office of 
Management and Budget, available at: [http://www. 
whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/fy2010/assets/trs.pdf], 
p.68, and energy and Watedevelopment andelated 
agenciesappropriationact, 2010, signed asFliblie 
law 111-85 onoctober 28,2009. 126 H.r. 3183andS. 1436.
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plants in-statewil I remain at these sites for 
the foreseeable futufS.

Pg&e and See have built intermediate-
term waste storage facilities at their plants, commissioning of the rest of the site and its 
known as independent spent fuel storage conversion to other uses, 
installations (ISFSIs^he ISRSIs at diablo 
canyon and SngS are cur rent ly licensed for plants generate low-level radioactive waste 
20 years, but they may be eligible for mul
tiple license extensicffe.the nrc allows 
spent fuel to be stored at reactor sites in low-level waste to several disposal facilities,

but there is currently just one facility that wil I 
accept low-level wastefraralifornia reac
tors, and it accepts only the least radioactive

at the reactor sites for an extended period, 
as discussed in theAB1632Report, on-site 
ISRSIs would not necessarily restrict thede-

In addition to spent fuel, the nuclear

that must be disposed of at special facili
ties. In the past, the utilities shipped their

above-ground storage for 100 years and is 
considering extending that limit by 20years.
Pg&e and See report enough storage space 
at their respective nuclear plant sites for a 11 grade of wastes a resul t,f&eand Sfceare 
spent fuel generated through the plants’cur- also storing more highly radioactive classes

of low-level wasteat the reactor sibsssh 
plant generates around 150 cubic feet per 
year of this waste from regular operaffibns.

rent licenses.
the utilities have not reported plans to 

pursue theenergyeorrmission recommenda
tion to modify their spent lie I pools’ racking to 
a less dense orientatifihHowever, the den
sity of the spent fuel poolsshould decrease 
as the utilities move assemblies into dry cask 
storage.thusfar,Pg&e has transferred 96 
spent fuel assemblies to thediabIocanyon 
ISRSI, and See has t ransfer red 827 spent fuel 
assemblies to the SngS ISRSI.

With the federal nuclear wasteprogram in third of abltc-related impingement mortality 
limbo, at-reactor storage continues to be the and entrainment lossesalong ttaalifornia 
de-facto federal spent fuel storage policy. If coast1.32 theproposed policy cal Isfor coastal 
yucca Mountain is permanent I y abandoned 
a federal permanent geologic repository oicent to reduce the harmfuI impacts on marine 
centralized dry cask storage facility likely wil I life, tomeet these requirements, the nuclear 
not be available for decadesconsequently, 
even if the plants’ operating licenses are not 
renewed, it is likely that spent fuel wil I remain

once-t hroughcooling 
as discussed in the section on natural gas 
power plants, theSWB released a draft pol
icy in June 2009 on the use of coasta I waters 
for power plant coolirt^. theS/V rcBand 
the californiaeRa have found that SOngS’ 
cooling system is responsible for about one-

power plants to cut water intake by 95 per-

plants would need retrofitting for closed-

130 Utility responses t<mliforni®nergyccmmission data 
requests, 2009.

127 Utility responses t<raiiforni®nergyccmmission data 
requests, 2007 and 2009.

131 See [http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/ 
npdes/cwa316.shtmij.

128 San luis obispo Mothers for Peace is chal iengidcpblo 
canyon’s Independent Spent Fuel Storage instai iation 
license before th©inthcircuitccurt of theU.Scourt 
ofappeals.

132 StateV\tateresourcescontrol Board ara^lifornia 
environmental Protecta^ncy,S4teterqualityControl 
Policy on the Use of Coasta I andEistuarineVlfaters for 
Power Plan t Coo I ing: Draft Sits ti tute Environmen ta I 
Document, Ju I y 2009, p. 47, avai I abl e at: [ht t p://www. 
swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues /programs/npdes/docs/ 
c wa316/d r aft_sed .pdf].

129 Pacific gas andefectric andSouthenraliforniaedison 
data request responses;.15.
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cyclewet, dry cooling towers, or other cool- of debris buildup on the intakescreensthe
shutdowns can last anywhere from 18 hours 
to several days.

ing means. Previous studies have found that 
for California’s nuclear plants, these options 
would be very expensive and possibly infea
sible from an engineering perspecti^fe.the 
energy commission expects to review and anissueof critical importance to thestate 
comment on the studies requi red in the draft for reliability planning is the possibility of 
otc policy regarding compliance implica- a nuclear plant shutdown or even an extended 
tions and compliance alternatives for the two outage, such as the mul ti-year outage at the

Kashiwazaki-Kariwa plant in Japan fol lowing a 
major ear thquakethe AB 1632Fbportfound 
that, given the current t ransmission system, 
a pro longed shutdown o68gS could result 
in seriousgrid reliability shortfaI Is, whereasa 
prolonged shutdown dSablocanyon would 
generally not pose reliability cofffcerns. 
However, theAS 1632Import also found that 
further reliability assessments are needed to 
ful ly understand the reliability implications of 
extended outages at the nuclear plants.

In a supporting dociment appended to 
theSA/rcB’sdraft ocean cooling policy, the 
energy ccmmission, cPUc, and California 
ISo noted the difficulties faced by regulators 
in evaluating the electric system reliability 
impacts of shutting down eithearn§S or 
diablocanyon. Further studies are needed to 
understand what new generators, transmis
sion lines, and/or demand response initiatives 
would be needed to prepare for the eventual

nuclear Plantsanrdliability

nuclear facilities.
If the SMcB’s policy is approved, the 

agency wi 11 directjBe and See to commis
sion independent studies to assess the costs 
of alternative options fongS and dia
blocanyon to meet the requi remen ts of the 
SA/rcB’spolicythese studies would be com
pleted within three years of the effective date 
of thepolicytheenergyccmmission believes 
that these studies should also be included in 
the cost-benefit assessment of the plants’ li
cense renewal feasibility studies.

c I inatechange impacts 
one final environmental issue is the poten
tial impact of climate change on the nuclear 
facilities, the energy commission staff 
repor {Potential Impacts of Climate Change 
on California’s Energy Infrastructure and Iden
tification of Adaptation Measures discussed 
potential impacts of climate change on power 
plant infrastructure. Ftower plants locatedhutdowns of the nuclear plants or to plan for 
along the coast could be impacted by coastal possible ex tended outages while maintaining 
erosion, sea level rise, and storm conditions, grid stability and local reliattilhSyieed for 
For example.diablo canyon pimps cool- and cost of these alternate resources should 
ing water through an intake pipe that takes be considered in the cost-benefit assess- 
thefull brunt of northern swel IsfromF’acific ment of theplants’ license renewal feasibility 
storms, to avoid shutting down or tripping studiesand should also beconsidered in the 
theunits, the facility has had tocurtail power context ofcPUc and California IS reliability 
twice per storm season (on average) because planninggiven the long timeframe required

for permitting and building new generation 
and transmission resources, these studies 
should be completed soon.133 caiifornisnergyccmmission, AnAssessment of 

Ca I ifomia’s Nuc I ear Power PI an ts: AB1632 Repor,t 
pp. 297-300, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.go v/2008pub I ica t ions/ec -100-2008-009/ c ec -100
2008-009- cMFPdF]. 134 Ibid ,pp. 23-24.
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seismic issues complete these assessments. However, both 
diablocanyon and S>ngS are located along utilities reported plans to use a probabilistic 
california’sseismical ly active coast I iibbe approach to their seismic hazard assessments 
plantsweredesigned towithstand largeearth- rather than the deterministic approach recom- 
quakes without release of radiation or major mended by the/© 1632Rsport, and See did 
damage; however, scientific understanding not commit to using some of the advanced 
of the coastal fault zones has improved over mapping and survey techniques that were 
the decades since the plantsweredesigned, recommended37 Furthermore, cS’s tight 
with a newfaul t discovered offehoraM)lo schedule for completing the studies raises 
canyon just last year. Plant components that questions about how comprehensive its seis- 
do not serve a safety function were designed mic assessment wi 11 beas described above, 
for less stringent seismic standards than the the util ities do not intend to complete al I the 
core of the nuclear plaratslarge earth- studies in time for submittal totRJcwith 
quake couId cause enough damage to these their I icense renewaI feasibi I ity studies, 
components to necessitate extended plant Pg&e has begun to update ttoBablocan- 
shutdowns-fiveof the seven reactorsat the yon seismic hazard and vulnerability assess- 
Kashiwazaki-Kariwa plant in Japan remain ments and expects these assessments to be 
shut down more than two years after being 
damaged by an ea r thquakeS

anextended plant shutdown would have characterizefau11 zones nediablocanyon,
economic,environmental,and reliabilityirrpli- including multi-beam bathymetry, high-res- 
cationsfor ratepay43Psthe cPUc wil I there- olution marine magnetics, and aeromagnetic 
fore consider the risk of an extended outage surveys, and is purchasing industry seismic 
as part of its license renewal cost-benefit as- data in the vicinity of thepllSAg&e is also 
sessment. to support this assessment, tbSB sponsoring research on numerical simulations 
1632Report recommended that utilities up- of near fault ground motions to improveground 
date the nuclear plants’ seismic assessments, motion modelf.ln addition.f&e is planning 
including assessmentsof the earthquake and to request ratepayer funding to undertake the
tsunami hazardsat theplants, the vulnerability three-dimensional geophysical seismic reflec- 
of nonsafety related parts of the plants, and tion mapping surveys recommended in SSt

completed in 2013? Pg&e is using a number 
of advanced techniques to identify and better

the time needed to repair theplants fol lowing 1632Fbporffi Pg&e wil I not include thellnited 
an earthquake. It is crucial that the utilities 
complete these studies and submit them as 
part of thePUc’s license renewal review.

In July 2009, the utilities reported to 
the energy commission that they intend to

137 Pacific gas andetectric data request responseF.09; 
Southerncaliforniaedison data request responseF.01.

138 Pacific gas andetectric expects to complete the tsunami 
assessment bydecember 2009, the seismic reliability 
studies on nonsafety related plant componenfcpbyl 
2010, the seismic hazard assessment in early 2011, and 
the seismic vulnerability assessment in 201Shedata 
request responses F.03, F.09, F.12,F.13.

135 Worldiucleaiassociationpuclear Power Piantsand 
earthquakes, available at: [http://www.wor Id-nuclear. 
org/info/inf18.html].

139 Pacificgasandefectric data request responseF.07.
136 Wo r I diuc lea (association. Findings show the shutdown 

of the 8,000-M/VKashiwazaki-Kariwa plant cost the 
plant owner an estimated $5.6 biI lion in inspections, 
repairs, and replacement power during the first eight 
months of outage.

140 Pacificgasandefectric data request responseF.02.

141 Pacificgasandefectricdata request responfc£)2.
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Stateageological SurvBptional Hazard Map
ping Project models in its studies because the updates to thetSigSseismic hazard and vul- 
modelsdo not include detailed information per-nerability assessment^, the utility states 
tinent to ttfeblocanyon area. InsteadgSe
believes that information developed in itsown of2010.146 thestudiesare to includeseis- 
studieswill inform thed|2Edatabased?2

Pg&e has al ready completed initial as- data, probabilistic seismic hazard analysis
modeling, review of earthquake recurrence 
relationships, ground motion updates for cur-

asof July 2009,S ce had not begun its

that it expects to complete these by the end

mic source characterization, review qjPS

sessments of two specific seismic hazards 
in thearea ofcliablocanyon, concluding that 
seismic activity that could be generated by the rent attenuation relationships, review of new 
newly discovered Shoreline Faul t is within the tsunami data from the University ofSouthern 
design margins ofcliablocanyon.the n re’s
preliminary assessment concurs with this sphericadministration, and an assessment of 
conclusion? Pg&e is conducting additional
geophysical studies and wi 11 provide a final re- safety related componertfs. 
port irdecember 20101.44 Pg&e has simi I a r I y 
concluded that new estimates of the near faul t all of these studies in a comprehensive man- 
ground motions from large strike-slip earth- ner by the end of 2010. Indeed, the uti I ity has 
quakes, including directivity and maximum not committed to using three-dimensional 
component effects, reveal a lower hazard than geophysical seismic reflection mapping and 
previously thought and therefore do not repre- other advanced techniques as part of these 
sent an increased hazard diiablocanyon1.45

research indicates thatorSjS could 
experience larger and more frequent earth
quakes than was anticipated in the original 
plant design and that additional research is 
needed to characterize the seismic hazard at 
the site, the AB 1632Fbport recommended 
thatSfce develop an active seismic research 
programforfihgS, similar tof&e’s long
term Seismic Prog ram, to assess whether the 
plant has sufficient design margins to avoid 
major power disruptions.

California and tlwationabceanic ancbfcno-

the reliability implications of the plant’s non-

It is not clear whethercS can complete

studiesor to instal ling a permanejPSar- 
ray. Instead,&commit ted only toevaluating 
the costs and benefits of these technique, 
an evaluation thenergy commission has 
determined should be conducted by state 
agencies, not the utility.It remains to be 
clarified whethercS plans to col lect any new 
data on the seismic hazards in the SongS 
region or whether it is planning simply to re
view cu r ren 11 y avai I abl e date.Sstab I ished 
a Seismic advisory Board toguideand review

146 Southerncaliforniaedison data request responsesF.01, 
F.13-F.15.

142 Pacificgasandefectric data request responseF.10.

147 Southerncaliforniaedison data request responses F.01, 
F.12.143 nuclearregulatorycrnmission. “Preliminary 

deterministi©naiysis of Seismic Hazard atiiablo 
canyonnuc lear Power Plant fr©i$wly Identified 
‘ShorelineFauIt’.fesearch informatiotetter 09-001. 
april 8,2009.

148 Southerncaliforniaedison data request responsesF.07, 
F.11.

149 cal ifo r niae ner gycommissi on, An Assessment 
of California’s Nuclear Power Plants: AB 1632 
Rsport, p. 9, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2008pub I ications/ec -100-2008-009/ cec -100
2008-009- cMFPdF]

144 Pacificgasandefectric data request responses F.01, 
F.06.

145 Pacificgasandefectric data request responseF.02.
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theSongS seismic studies.150 See plans for 
the board to periodical ly review the seismic 
hazard at SingS and to determine the need 
for new research and investigations into the

cerns regarding safety issues, and conducted 
a safety cul ture assessment.

the nrc recently concluded that these 
improvements were not adequate in address- 

plant’s seismic settings currently struc- ing the overal I safety cul ture ati§S. the 
tured, the board includes geologists fromnre wasparticularlyconcerned that it had 
Pg&e and private consultants in geology, identified problems in the areas of human 
seismology, and structural engineering who performance and problem identification and
are familiar with thecSigSplant fromprevi- resolution over the course of four consecu- 
ous work for £te.151 It includes just oneexpert tive assessments, including itsmost recent 
not previously employed bydS or currently assessment in September 2009? during the 
employed byf&e. this is unfortunate since a September 2009 assessment, thenre also
more independent advisory board would likely identified an additional safety-related issue of
contribute to stronger studies. “failing to use conservative assumptions” in 

decision-making1.54
asa result of these safety cul ture failures, 

thenre intends to maintain the additional
nuclear Plaretafetycul ture
the state is concerned with a number of other
issues that may affect the decision on whether oversight that it initial ly imposed ovBrgS 
the utilities should pursue plant relicensing, in december 2008. at that time, there dis- 
these include the reliability implications of covered that a battery used to power a backup 
lapses in the safety cul tureotcjSand plans 
for emergency evacuations fromboth plants, since 2004. although theire ranked thisasa

finding of low to moderate safety significance, 
the agency noted that the persistence of the

generator at the plant had been inoperable

In 2007, the n rc identified a number of
concerns about the safety cul ture ab§S, 
particularly with respect to human perfor-problem for four years pointed to inadequate 
mance and problem identification and resolu- maintenance procedures for the plant overal I. 
tion. Since then,<Sfe’smanagement put a new 
leadership team in place abSgS and insti
tuted a series of safety reforms and monitoring seven other problems at thepl^it. 
program^2 For example, See implemented 
safety improvement plans and conducted ex
tensive evaluations to identify the root causes Christine Kehoe wrote to there expressing 
of safety Iapses.the utility also instituted concern aboutd&’sfal I 2009 steam genera- 
weekly monitoring of core performance indi- tor replacement projefcle nrc responded 
cato rs, establ ished weekl y site-wide meetings 
on human performance and safety issues, set 
up a system fo r empl oyees to voice thei r con-

the nrc also expressed dissatisfaction that 
SongS’ self-evaluations had not identified

In light of these performance lapses, Sena
tor BarbaraBoxer aradiforniaStateSenator

153 nuclearregulatorycrnmission, Mid-cycle Performance 
review and inspection Plan -Saonofrenuc lear 
generating Station, September 1,2009, p. 1, available 
at: [http://www.nrc.goWrr /overSIgHt/aSSeSS/ 
letter S/sano_2009q2.pdf].

150 Southerrcaiiforniaedison data request responseF.05, 
September 18,2009. 154 Ibid, p. 2.

151 Ibid. 155 nuclearregulatorycrrmission, office of Rjblicaffairs, 
“nrc toProvidsdditionabversight toSaramofre 
nuc lea generating Stationgffecember 22,2008.152 Southerncaiiforniaedison data request response, M.09.
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by expressing confidence in Sfce’s abi I ity to 
complete the project safely without any ad
ditional restrictionsnmc oversightthis is 
consistent with there’s position that, while 
SongS’ progress in improving safety cul ture 
has been inadequate, the plant continues to 
be operated in asafemann#P.

the Institute forruclear Poweoperations 
(InPo), a peer oversight agency, may also be 
dissatisfied with SngS’ rate of improvement, 
after a January 2009 inspectiomPd re
viewers reportedly concluded that thesitehad planning.the/© 1632feport recommended 
made inadequate progress in al I of the areas that the utilities reassess the adequacy of 
identified as needing special focus six months plant roads for al lowing access for emergency
earlier, and rankeobrf§|S in the bottom response teams and for al lowing local com-
quartileofU.S. commercial nuclear plWnts. munitiesand workers toevacuatte report

lack of pr ogress may also be evident in recommended that this reassessment be con- 
reduced plant performancanrJiB’s 2008 
capacity factor was just 81 percehfeignifi-

Improvements to the safety cul ture and 
plant performanceadnSgSwil I be reflected 
in improved ratings by there and InPo and 
by shorter outages and higher capacity fac
tors. If sufficient improvements are not dem
onstrated in the coming years, the implications 
of sustained safety culture lapses and the 
possible impact on reliability of theplantswil I 
need to be considered as part of the state’s 
license renewal assessment for theplant. 

another issue is emergency evacuation

ducted as part of license renewal studies to 
ensure that plant assetswould be protected 

cantly lower than the 92 percent industry av- in an emergency. §&e has commissioned a 
erage1.59 this relatively low level of availability study, to be completed in ear ly 2010, on evac- 
waspartial ly the result of Unit 3’s refueling uation time estimates fdiab I o canyon1.62
outage ex tending 66 dayf? 28 days longer See reassesses its evacuation time studies
than the indust ry average. annual If?

nuclear Plants and &®©nomy
nuclear power plants face a number of eco
nomic barriers, including high capital costs 
and long construction lead times.WiiIe nuclear 
plantsare relatively cheap to run, construction 
costs are high, these costs are also highly 
uncertain since few nuclear plants have been 
constructed in theU.S. since the 1980s.

156 nuclearregulatorycrnmission, Mid-cycle Performance 
review and inspection Plan -Saonof renuc lear 
generating Station, September 1,2009, p. 1.

157 See {http://www.voiceofeandiego.org/
ar tic les/2009/02/26/science/963songs022509.tx t].

158 Southerrcaiiforniaedison, 2008Financial anc/ 
Statistical Rapo^p. 24, available at: [http://www. 
edison.com/files/2008_Financial&Statistio^)lt.pdf].

159 U.S. energy Informatioadninist ration. U.Snuc lear 
Statistics, see [http://www.eia.doe.gov/cneaf/nuc lear/ 
page/operation/statoperat ion.html].

162 Pacificgasandefectric data request responseM.06.

163 Written comments bySoutheoaliforniaedison 
on the2GC©Draft EFR, October 30,2009, p. 19, 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/ 
d ocurnen ts/2009-10-14_wo r kshop/commen ts/ 
Southe r n_cal ifo r niaedison_t n -53916.PdF|.

160 Southerncaiiforniaedison, 2008Financial and 
Statistical Rapo^p. 24, available at: [http://www. 
edison.com/files/2008_Financial&Statistio^)lt.pdf].

161 nuc lea (energy Institute, U.Snuc leafrefueling 
outagedays, available at: [http://www.nei. 
org/resourcesandstats/document library/ 
reliabieandaffordableenergy/graphicsandcharts/ 
refuelingoutagedays/}.

164 U.S. nuciearregulatorjjrommission.2009-2010
InformatioKdigest, p. 36, available at: [http://www.nrc. 
gov/reading-rnVdoc-coI lections/nuregs/staff/sr 1350/ 
v21/sr 1350v21.pdf].
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during the late 1990s and early part of 
this decade, vendor estimates for new nuclear plants include security (to protect sites from 
plantswereon theorder of $1,000-$1,500per terrorismand theft); plant decommissioning; 
te/V. However, these general estimates were

olher cost issues relating to nuclear power

and nuclear waste storage, transport, and 
not tied to particular projects. In recent years disposal, the federal nuclear V\fete Policy 
as some companies have begun to seriously
evaluate opt ions for new nuclear generation, sponsiblefor thepermanent disposal ofspent

nuclear fuel and high-level waste.Snee 1982, 
nuclear plant owners have been required to 
pay 0.1 cents per kV\h of power generated 
from their plants intoiauclear V\feteFund

act of 1982 made the federal government re

vendor bids have been much higher, on the 
order of $4,000-$6,000per WT For a typi
cal 2,200 MNnuclear plant, this amounts to 
$9-$13 billion in capital costecently, 
several utilities reported even higher cost es- to finance federal efforts to build a permanent 
timatesof$14bil lion ($6,300per WA/)for pro- nuclear waste repository. In return for these 
posed plants and Moody’s Investors Service payments, thedoe committed to opening a 
estimated that costs for a new plant could po- repository by January 31,1998.

as of September 2008, theiuclear V\feste 
Until one or more new nuclear plants are Fund contained $31.4bil lion, with $1.4bil lion 

const rue ted in the U.S., these estimates wi 11 fromcal ifornia. However, more than 11 years 
remain preliminary, making construction of a after thedeadline, a repository has yet tobe 
new nuclear plant a risky endeaMwrisk of 
capital cost increases is compounded by the 
long length of time that it takes to get approvabf contract.cj&e claimed damages of $90.6 
for and then construct a new nuclear plant, mil lion through 2004 for costsdaiblocan- 
which raises the risk of cost increases due to yon ($36.8 mi 11 ion) and Humboldt Bay ($53.8
regulatory delays, inflation, and increases to fi-mi I liorff In October 2006, theU.S.court of 
nancing costsasa result, Moody’s cautioned Federalc laims awarded Rj&e $42.8 mi I lion, 
that they “view new nuclear generation plans Pg&e won an appeal on the award amount, 
asa ‘bet the farm’ endeavor for most compa- and the lawsuit has been remanded to theU.S. 
nies” and warned that companies that pursue court of Federatilaimsfor a recalculation of
new nuclear generation may face credit rating damages, the doe has conceded thay&e is 
downgrades if they do not mitigate this risk. entitled to $75 mi I lion, but continues to con

test $15.6 mil lion of additional costs that are 
mostly related to on-sitestoragegadater 
than class c waste at Humboldt Bay. f&e 
plans to filean additional claim to cover ISFSI- 
related costs incurred from2005-2009.

tentia 11 y reach $7,000-$7,500 per WV.

const rue teds a result, dj&e, See, and many 
other utilities have sued theloe for breach

165 KeMa, Rsnewable Energy Cost of Generation Lfidatq 
Rer InterimProjeciteport^ugust 2009,cec-500- 
2009-084, appendixa.

166 Florida Power &ight’sturkeyPoint plantjeorgia 
Power andgeorgiaRjbiicServicecmpany’svogtle 
plant, andiuke energy’siee nuc lear Station, see 
[ht tp://pr og ress-ene r gy .com/abou tus/news/a r t ic I e. 
asp?id=20482|; {http://southerncompany.mediaroom. 
com/index.php?s=43&item=353]; [http://www. 
bizjournals.com/char lot te/stories/2008/11/03/daily19. 
htmlj.

168 Pacificgasandefectric’sinitial damage cl aim was for 
$92.1 mil lion.Pacifiqgasandeiectric recalculated its 
claim based on theappel late court’s decision.

169 Pacificgasandefectric data request responds.167 Moody’scorporateFinance,rfew nucleaigenerating 
capacity: Potential (edit Implications for U.S. investor 
owned Utilities," May 2008, pp. 1 and 15.
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See claimed $150 million in damages 
through2005. In addition to ISFSI licensing, 
construction, and operating coste, i£ 
seeking additional compensation for payments 
made togenerafefectric for storage of Unit 1 
spent fuel and investments in the proposed 
PrivateFuel Storage facility in Utlha trial 
was conducted in lafepril 2009, and a deci
sion is expected in Iate2009or early201O.

If a federal repository is established, spent 
fuel will need to be packaged for transport, 
aging, and disposaldry cask storage, an 
interimstorage solution, could prove costly 
to utilities in the long-term, especial ly if they 
need to pay to transfer their fuel from their dry 
casks into federal lyapproved transport, aging, 
and disposal casks, the nuclear plantswil I 
also need to dispose of a substantial quantity 
of low-level radioactivewastewhen they are 
decommissioned, and the cost to transport 
and dispose of this waste is expected to be 
hundreds of mi I lions of do I larsor more.

transmission
SenateBill 1565 (Bowenphapter 692,Stat
utes of 2004) requires thenergyeorrmission 
to adopt a strategic plan for the state’s elect ric 
transmission grid as part of SRrlproceed- 
ing. In further recognition of the importance of 
the state’s role in transmission planning, Sen
ate Bi I I 10594scutia,chapter 638, Statutes 
of 2006) c reates a I ink between t ransmission 
planning and permitting by authorizing the 
energy commission to designate transmis
sion corridor zones (transmission corridors) 
on nonfederal lands that wil I be available in

170 MrW& associates, inc4B 1632Assessment of 
Cal ifomia’soperating Nuclear Plants: Final Report, 
prepared for thealiforniaenergycemmission, October
2008, pp. 220-221.

171 Southerncaliforniaedison data request respons&09.
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the future to facilitate the timely permitting of t fianSITliSSion and the
environment

the 2008 EFR Update noted that the In the2007Strategictransmission Investment 
primary barrier to increased development of Plan, the energy ccmmission identified the 
renewable generation continues to be the lack importance of ear I y consideration of nonwires 
of transmission to access these resources, al ternatives in statewide transmission planning 
particularly those generating resources loprocesses.essential ly, nonwires alternatives 
cated (or proposed) in remote areas of the are the prefer red resources identified in the 
state. In particular, that report identified two state’s loading order and incIudeenergy effi- 
major transmission-related barriers to achiev- ciency, demand reduction measures (demand 
ing thestate’s renewables goals. First, there responseand load management), and theuse 
isa need for mechanisms to remove barriers ofsmal l-scaleand customer-level distributed 
to joint transmission projects between pub- generation resources and/or clean fossil-fired

central station generation located within the 
Ioad service areacost-effective energy effi- 

sion and the economy. Second, with regard to ciency is the resource of first choice for meet- 
transmission siting, the state must continue ing California’s energy needs; at the sane 
toactively address environmental, land use, timeit is imperative thatalifornia reach its 
and local public opposition issues by working 33 percentrFS goals and expand distributed
closely with stakeholders during theplanning generation applications, particularly rooftop 
process.this issue is described below in the solarft andchP. nonwiresal ternatives are 
section on transmission and the environment, increasingly identified as viable al ternatives to

the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest
ment Plan prepa red in sipport of th^009 
EFR, describes the immediate actions that
California must take to plan, permit, con- forms a project-specific, nonwires alternative 
struct, operate, and maintain a cost-effective, ana lysis as part of itsenvironmental review 
reliableelectric transmission system that is process for permitting transmission projects, 
capable of responding to important policy initiated with the fi I ing afertificateofFliblic 
cha 11enges such as achieving significagHg 
reduction analPS goals, this sect ion briefly 
srnma r izes some of t he majo r issues cove red 
in the pi art?

high-vol tage t ransmission projects.

liclyowned utilities anobUs. this issue is 
described below in the section on transmis-

newconventional generation and transmission 
facilities required to connect new generation 
to demand centersthe cPUc currently per-

convenience andiecessity ^Pcn).
as noted in tbe2008 IEFR Update, inte

grating land use and environmental concerns 
into transmission planning processes can be a 
cha I lengffiffortsareal ready underway to aid 
in the early identification and resolution or to 
avoid land use and environmental constraints
to promote timely developmemfcadlifomia’s

172 For additional detail, seeliforniaenergyccmrnission, 
2009 Stra tegic transmission Inzes tmen t PI art Fina I 
ccmmission report.december 2009,cec-700- 
2009-011-cMF, available at: {http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -700-2009-011/cec-700
2009-011 - c MFPdF].
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renewable generation resources and associ- renewable generation opportunities that can 
ated transmission linefehe retl hasproven rely on temporary fixes to theexisting grid to 
to be a successful model for bringing together bebrought on-line.
renewable transmission and generation stake- another important effort to integrate land 
holders to link transmission planning and use concerns with transmission planning is 
transmission permittint^iiswil I ensure that theenergyccmmission’s transmission corri- 
needed projects are planned for, have cor ridorsdor designation process established under SB 
set aside as necessary, and are permitted in 1059. the transmission corridor designation 
a timely and effective manner that minimizes process wil I helppromote improved pifolic in- 
environmental impacts, makes the best use of volvement in transmission planning processes 
existing infrastructure and rights-of-way, and so that pifolic concerns can be heard and ad- 
takes advantage of technological advances. dressed. In addition, early outreachby utilities 

In august 2009, retl released itsRhase to local governments and land use agencies 
2AFbport, which presents a conceptual trans- will helpwith early identification of land use 
mission expansion plan to increase thecapac- and environmental conflicts, which are typi- 
ity of thestate’s transmission grid to deliver cal ly the major inpediments to securing any 
renewable generation to load centers. It also transmission permithe corridor designation 
forms thebasisfor the development ofadraft process can also provide better education 
method for identifying which of tfeet I line to the public and local government agencies 
segments should be considered for corridor about why new transmission infrastructure is 
designation by thosnergyccmmission. next needed and how it wil I help the state meet its 
steps include a possible update of tl^rase environmental goals.
24f£porftoaddressdevelopmentsin the tax
code that affect the economic rankings of t fiansmission ancteMabM ity 
competitive renewable energy zones. Stake
holders are also considering participation in 
the California IS annual transmission Plan

toensurea reliable network, regulators’ chal
lenge is to identify the best mix of t ransmission 
projects. Policy decisions like the retirement of 
aging power plants otc plantsmay require 
transmission solutions to maintain system 
reliability in the southern part of thestate.

proceeding and the electric uti I itiesfl ifor- 
nia transmission Planning roup (ctPg).173 
Beyond this, the stakeholders a re evaluating 
the benefits of conducting Phase 2B work Success in meeting rPSand gHg reduction 
to prioritize the transmission infrastructuregoals depends in largepart on the abi I ity to 
identified in the conceptua I transmission plan, interconnect substantial amounts of new gen- 
address in greater detail out-of-state renew- eration from renewable resouroesasional

local opposition to power plants in load cen- 
infrastructure accordingly, and develop alters necessitates remote generation that may 
interim interconnection plan to exploit initial prompt the need for increased transmission.

In the2009Strategicttansmission Invest
ment Plan thelePr and Sting committees 
note that the highest priority is to continue

able resources and revise the transmission

173 the California ransmission Planning roup includes the 
California Independent Systeoperator, theaiifornia 
Municipal Utilitieassociation, the Imperial Irrigation 
district, th^osangelesdepartment of\Atater and 
Power, Pacificgasande feet rioccmpany, Southern 
californiaedison company, Sandiegogas& efectric 
company, and thet ransmission agency ofnorthern 
California.
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to support the projects identified in previ- the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest - 
ousstrategic plansthe energycommission ment P/anprovides a complete description of 
found that these projects met the criteria for these projects and their current status, 
strategic transmission resources because thesecond priority should be transmis- 
theyprovided statewidebenefifes currently sion segments identified in theetl process 
planned, these projects would significantly as “foundation” and “delivery” segments that 
increase the transmission network’s ability to limit environmental impacts by using or ex- 
reliablyconnect renewablegeneratfcarlito panding existing transmission segments,
fornia load centeitfcese projects include: together with the first priority projects listed

above, these segments would provide a 
strong system to move and deliver electricity 
throughoiKfcaliforniaretl has not performed 
the thorough planning studies that are re
quired tomove these projects forward toward 
permitting approvals detailed analysis of 
these projects should be conducted through 
ret I or the newly formedtPg, described in 
more detail in the section on t ransmission and 
the economy.

Six conceptual transmission projects meet 
these two priority criteHhay are the “no re- 
grets”retl lines that could bebuil t within an 
existing transmission corridor or by expanding 
an existing cor ridotwo additional projects 
(giegg -a|chaFour andtracy-a|chaFour) 
do not meet these criteria but are needed to 
complete a link tortherncalifornia load 
centers; without these two lines, the renew- 
ableenergy would reach Fresno but not load 
centers in the Balnea.174

the third priority should be to continue the 
analysis of theetl renewable foundation and 
renewable col lector lines that require new cor
ridors and begin the planning work for thepri-

■ gieenPathnorthcoordinated Projects ority renewable areas outsitidiachapi, the
Imperialval ley, and eastemiversidecounty.

■ See el dorado to Ivanpahtransmission Public outreach and corridor identification for 
Project (new project not in previous st ra-
tegic plans)

■ Imperial Irrigatiaifetrict Ujcgrades

■ See tehachapi Upgrades (Segment 1 - 
antelope-Pardee;Segment 2antelope- 
vincent; Segment 3 ante I opetehachapi; 
and Segments4-11 - tehachapi renew- 
ablet ransmission Project)

■ See devers - Palo/erde 2 (the entire 
californisBrizona interconnection, aswel I 
as thecalifornia-only variation)

■ I adV\P tehachapi Upgrade (Bar reinidge 
renewabletransmission Project)

■ Pg&e centralcaliforniactean energy 
transmission Projecte(3etP)

■ Sdg&e Sunrise Power I ink ransmission 
Project

■ I ake elsinoreadvanced Pimped Storage 
Project -transmission Portion

174 the eight-second priority conceptual transmission 
projects inc lude fsveenewab teener gy transmission 
initiative ^et i) renewable foundation lines (Kramer 
- lugo 500 kv, I ugo-victor vil le#2500\^devers- 
Miraioma#1 and #2 500 kv, giegg-a£ha Four 500 
kv, andtracy-ajDhaFour 500 kv 1 &2)and threeretl 
renewabledelivery linesc(evers-vai ley#3500 iv, 
tesla-newark 230 kv, andtiacy- Iivermore230 fa).
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the ret I “no regrets” lines that require new 
corridors should continue with lareil fo-

commit tee workshops were held insipport 
of the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest
ment Plarthat vetted the issue of coordinatedrims, and the transmission planning should 

be developed through theetPg. Which ar
eas o r compet i t ive ene r gy renewab I e zones 
(creZs)should begiven priority should be re
visited because there are several factors that ccmmission recognizes the formation of the

ctPg and the significant progress ttetPg 
appears to be making toward establishing a

statewide transmission planning to meet 
California’s-PS goals. In the2009 Strategic 
transmission Investment Plgn the energy

will affect the viability of theare&bepro- 
posed national monument in theMojades- 
ert area could reduce the size of several of the coordinated statewide utility transmission 
creZs. the Solar ISIS currently being devel
oped by the B M wi 11 I ikely identify prefer red 
solar development areas while removing other 
areas from developmerthe California IS is 
completing its first clustered interconnection purpose of thee tPg is to find the best trans
studies based on the neugenerator Intercon- mission solutions for meetinaplifornia’sen- 
nection Process. \Miile these studies wi 11 only vironmental, reliability, economic, and other 
identify transmission needs for asmal I part policy objectives. Under tbdPg, lolls,pub- 
of the generation potential of many of the licly owned utilities, and iMifornia ISare 
creZs, the new studies wil I identify some of planning towork together toavoid transmission 
the transmission upgrades that are required to duplication, optimize use of existing rights-of- 
connect proposed generators to the existing way, reduce environmental impacts, and lower

planning process that could lead to joU/t I 
publicly owned utility projects.

as described by the comments received 
under this proceeding by tta&Pg,175 the

transmission grid, and theextent of these re- costsfor consimersthe ctPg is intended 
quired upgrades could affect the development along with existing efforts, to fulfil IctRg 
of renewable areasa II of these studies wil I members’ obligations and requirements under 
help identify prefer red renewable generation orderno. 890 issued by the Federal energy 
areas foicalifornia and wil I help prioritize the regulatoryscrrrnission (Fere), older no. 
planning and permitting offuture transmission 890 requirements include nine transmission

planning principles that address many of the 
issues central toan open and inclusive plan
ning process, including 1) coordination with 
customers and neighboring transmission pro

needs.

transmission and thsconomy
Joint transmission projectsbetweeddand 
publicly owned utilities promote economic viders; 2)open meetings avail able toal I parties; 
efficiency by eliminating potentially redun- 3) transparency in methodology, criteria, and
dant facilities, thereby reducing ratepayer processes; 4) opportunities to use customer 
expenses and environmental irrpacts. VMth data and methodological input; 5) the obiiga- 
respect to the issue of overcoming obstacles tion to meet specific service requests of t rans-

mission customers on a comparable basis;to joint transmission projects, t2®08£FR 
Update recommended that thenergyeem- 
mission use t he2009 IEFR and2009 Strategic 
transmission Investment P/arprocesses as 
forims to identify and evaluate regulatory or 
po I icy changes that would reduce both legal 
and market obstacles to joint project develop
ment, toward that end, two joinARr/Sting

175 Post-Workshopccrrments of Joint Partiescmments on 
transmission Planning Information and Po Scions, 
May 29,2009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009_ener gypo I icy/documen ts/2009-05-04_ 
wo rkshop/corrmen ts/Join t_Par ties_Post-Wo rkshop_ 
c orrmen ts_052909_t n -51751 .pdf].
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6)a clear dispute resolution process; 7) re
gional coordination; 8) study of economic method,California could be required to pay 
effect of congestion and integration of new re- for projects not consistent withdfe&fornia 
sources; and 9) a process for a I locating costs ret I effort.california'PSgoals, and carbon

reduction policies.
the V\festern governors’ association 

Q/Vga) has recently asserted western poli
cies that urgecongress to guide centralized

because if Fere mandates a cost al location

of new projects.
the energy commission supports the 

plans of thedlls, publicly owned utilities, and 
the California IS to work together to avoid 
transmission duplication, optimize use of regional transmission planning, implemented 
existing rights-of-way, reduce environmen- through actions and policiesof federal agen- 
tal impacts, lower costs for consumers, and cies such as Fere, BIM, and doe. Its policy 
developa process for cost al location for joint letters explicitly urgengress to requirea 
projects. IfctPg’s consolidated utility ap- regional transmission plan, chosen and ap
proach is successful, this col laboration could proved byVYja, which could be enforced by 
result in the development of joint transmission doe and Fere through mechanisms such as 
projects necessary for implementing a true incentives, federal corridor designation 
statewide planning process that reflectsbroad tional Intereettectricitporridodesignation, 
stakeholder intereife. possible siting preemption/backstop authority, 

and prescriptive cost al location under meth-another high-priority economic issue for
transmission is the broader cost al locationods specified by the Ere.177 the detailed 
issue for interstate transmission projects, implementation of the^S policy statements 
the 2007Strategic transmission Investment 
P/andescribed the resul ts of a F&r-ftinded

wil I to a significant degree depend on what 
if any, legislation is approved b^ongressin

study that examined cost al location and cost 2009-10(or beyond), 
recovery procedures in other regions of the another economic issue that is specific to 
country for insights that could apply to atheerergyeemmission’s transmission corri- 
california-western region contebhfe study 
also identified a number of basic principles
for developing cost al location procedures thatwithin an energy commission-designated 
could guide western planners.

currently, there is a high degree of inter- current&rc declaratory order requires that 
est at the federal level in moving toward inter-an loll obtain a cPcn from thecPUc for a 
connection-wide transmission planning and specific transmission project within a desig- 
federal intervention in planning, permitting,nated corridor to qualify for cost recovery for 
and cost a I locationongress is considering 
legislation that would establish mm F
authority for transmission siting and cost al- of the energy ccmmission’s transmission

corridor designation progrtarreliminate 
this barrier thells need assurance from

dor designation processsialiforniadUs’ un
certainty of cost recovery for land purchased

corridor for future transmission projdtote.

land purchasesthis requirement isa poten
tial barrier to the successful implementation

locationthis issue is of concern toalifornia

Fere that they wil I beal lowed to recover in 
their electric rates the cost of land purchased176 For more information on ttBliforn&ransmission 

Planning) roup and its role in statewide transmission 
planning, see chapters 2 and 4 of the 20Q5trategic 
transmission Investment P/an September 2009, cec- 
700-2009-011- ctd, availableat: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -700-2009-011/cec-700- 
2009-011-ctd.PdF].

177 V\festerngovernors&ssociation,letter to the Honorable 
Jeff Bingaman, May 1,2009, availableat: [http://www. 
westgov.org/wga/testinVtransmission5-1-09.pdf].
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figure 13: u.s. domestic nAturAI gAs Production
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within anenergyccmmission-designated cor- 
ridor.the energy commission believes that 
Fere should al lowaroU to qualify for cost 
recovery if the land is set aside for one or more and ear I y 2000s, but as natural gas prices 
transmission projects that may be const rue ted have increased, so have exploration and

productionlherehavealso been advances 
in horizontal drilling, a more efficient and 
cost-effective method for recovery of domes
tic unconventional natural gas reserves that 
provides the potential for greater gasproduc- 
tion per wel I. Finding and development costs 

natural gas provides almost one-third of of a typical vertical wel I average $1.71 per 
the state’s total energy requirements and thousand cubic feet (Mcf), while costs for a

horizontal wel I average between $1.06/Mcf 
and $1,34/Mcf.179

natura I gas from out-of-state is del ivered 
and commercial buildings, cooking, water intocalifornia using the interstate natural gas 
heating, industrial processes, and asa trans- pipeline system. Five interstate pipelines bring

gas tocalifornia:gas transmission-north
west pipeline car riesanadian natural gas|
Paso, transwestern, and Questar’sSouthern 
trails transport gas from the Southwest; and 

California’s supply of natural gascomesfrom theKernriver pipeline system movesrocky 
four areas: in-state production, southwestern Mountain production to martestept for 
United States, theocky Mountain region,and Southerrtrails, each of these pipelines serves 
Canada, with87percent of thestate’s natural other customers before reachjadjifornia. 
gas coming from out-of-statesourcesfter Figure 15 shows natural gas pipelines and re
near ly a decade of relatively flat or declining source areas in westerner thamerica.
U.S. natural gas production, domestic pro- Interstate pipelines aictdl ifornia pro
duction in the lower 48 states began rising duction currently have the capacity to supply
in 2006, and by 2008 returned to levels last California consumers up to 10,230 MMcf/d.
seen in 1974 (Figure 13J.78

twenty years agopal ifornia produced 20 
percent of the state’s supply of natural gas
the Southwest provided nearly 60 percent, from pipelines and native production. Simply 
and the rest came from Canada and other becausean interstate pipeline has a certain 
basins. However, in-state natural gasproduc- delivery capacity does not mean that al I of 
tion has been declining over time (Figure 14), its capacity is available ctefiforniaeach 
and thedownward trend may continue from pipelineservingcal ifornia has firm delivery 
the current 825 million cubic feet per day 
(MMcf/d) to possibly 700 MMcf/d by 2020.

Production from conventional natural gas 
basins that provided the majority of domes
tic supply began to dec line in the late 1990s

10-15 years in the future and is within an- 
ergyeommission-designated corridor.

naturadjas
continues to be a major fuel in California’s 
sipply portfolioiatural gas is used inelec
t ricity generation, space heating for homes

portation fuel.

naturadjas Supplies

However, because of upst ream demand and 
utility mil tiple receiving points, the state can 
only rely on receiving 8,315MMcf/d of supply

179 californiaenergycommission,Shale-Deposited 
NaturalGasiARsviewofRotentiQNlay2009, cec- 
200-2009-005-S d, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publication$fec -200-2009-005/ cec- 
200-2009-005-S d.PdF].

178 domestic natural gas production was 21.60 trillion cubic 
feet (tef) in 1974 and 21.40 tef in 2008.
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figure 15: nAturAI gAs resource Are As And Pipelines

in operation
1. elPaso naturaigas
2. gasoducto BajanorteiP)
3. gas transmission northwest^tn)
4. Kernriver Rpeiine
5. MojaveRpeiine
6. northBajaRpeline
7. northwest Rpeiine
8. Paiute Rpeiine
9. Pacific gaseiectrioccmpany
10. Questar Southerniaii Rpeiine
11. rockies express (rex)
12. Sandiegogas&etectrioccmpany
13. Southerrcaiiforniagascompany
14. t!ansportadoracfcpasnaturalt(gn)
15. ttanscanadaRpeiine
16. ttanswesternPipeline
17. tuscaroraRpeiine

Proposed
18. Bronco Rpeiine
19. rubyRpeline
20. Kernriverexpansion
21. SunstoneRpeline
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contracts not on I y:fidifornia customers but 
also for customers upst ream frraatl ifornia. 
Because of these upst ream commitments, not 
al I of a pipeline’s capacity is available for de
livery to the state.

If demand exceeds reliable sipply, utili-

vo I imes of gas in sto rage are ext racte&ISo 
gas asserts that it can maintain up to 2,225 
MMcf/d180 of gas withdrawals throughout a 11 
levels of storage.

apotential additional source of natural gas 
supply is liquefied natural gasl(ng). In the 

tiesand nonco re customers wi 11 still be able near future,California could receive natural 
to meet demand up to the pipeline delivery 
capacity, but prices would increase dramati
cal lytomeet their needs,California utilities 
and noncore customers would then have to

gas from arl ng facility locatedcafetaazul, 
Mexico, the const ruction of thffiostaazul 
Ing terminal was completed last year and sti 11 
awaits the first of its commercial deliveries.

purchase natural gas that otherwise would Ing is avail able, but suppliersat themoment 
havebeen delivered to customers outside of are reluctant toenter the lower-priced Pacific 
california.toattract the sipply, they would coast market. Wien supply does start to flow,
have to pay elevated prices that would drive nor th Baja Mexico wi 11 have first choice to re-
caI ifornia prices above cur rent market levels ceive up to 300 MMcf/d to meet its indust rial 
and cost the state’s consumers an unknown and power plant needany excess in supply

would add tocalifornia’ssipply mix. Under 
once natural gas arrivesdaI ifornia, it is normal conditions, this would lead to price 

distributed by the natural gas utility compa- competition for market share. Howevdr^g 
nies. the three major utilities-Southearhi- 
forniagas company (Socal gas), Sdg&e, and 
Pg&e -col lectively serve98percent of the 
state’s natural gas custometlae remaining 
2 percent areserved by municipal and smal ler 
or out-of-state utilities.

amount.

is a price taker, meaning it does not set the 
price; with the reluctance for deliveries to the 
Pacific coast, it is unclear what impacbsta 
azul will have on supply and price.

another option for new supplies of natural 
gas is shale gas.181 natural gas accumulates 

theamount of available natural gasstor- in three types of formations: limestone, sand- 
age is also impor tant.f&e’s storage fields 
have theability to cyclesmal I quantitiesof gas sandstone formations produced nearly all 
through the yeathe utility needs most of the
injection period tofil I itsstorage tomeet winteand production companies, however, have

long known about the potential for natural 
gas in shale formationihis potential led 
the industry to pursue the engineering inno
vations needed to access these natural gas

stone, and shale. Before 1998, limestone and

domestic supplies of natural gaessploration

demand. Rj&ehas indicated that it may main
tain a 1,451 MMcf/d withdrawal rate through 
the win teialthoughSmalgas has good natu
ral gas eye I ing capabilities, the independent, 
nonutil it jrodi and Wi I dgoose facilities have 
better cycling abilitieach may withdraw 
and inject several times throughout the year 
and may also hold the same delivery levelsas -iso 2008G3//fom/aG3s«*jorf,p90,avaiiabieat:[http://

www.socajgas.com/regu latory/documents/cgr/2008_
c g r .pdf].

resources.

181 caiiforniaenergycornrnission, Shale-DepositedNatural 
Gas: A Review of Po tenf/a/draft staff paper, May 2009, 
cec-200-2009-005-S d, available at: fhttp://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2009publ ications£c -200-2009-005/ 
cec-200-2009-005-S d.PdF].
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In the mid-1990s, shale-deposited natural 
gas provided about 1 percent of production 
in the lower 48 staf^.the development 
of three-dimensional and four-dimensional dential sector is for space and water heat- 
seismic surveys, improved drill ing techno I o- ing. Since 1970, the number of househo I ds
gies, and technological innovations in wel I in California hasalmost doubled, which has 
completion and stimulation has increased the increased overall natural gas consumption, 
productivity ofwel Isdril led into shale forma- but as a result afalifornia’s building and 
tionsso that by mid-2008, shale production appliance efficiency standards, the average 
represented almost 10 percent of production amount of natural gas consumed per house

hold hasdropped more than 36percent.
In 2009, the energy commission staff

accounted for more than 40 percent of natural 
gas demand in 20081.85

Most of the natural gas used in the resi-

from the lower 48 states (Figure 16£ 
naturafcjasSupply association believes that 
production from the shales “...could double in prepared a comprehensive forecast of natural 
the next 10 years and provide one-quar ter of gas demand by end users (excluding elect ric- 
the nation’s natural gassupjdPy” ity generation)aspart of £B§9£RR.186 ta

bles compares the 2009 natural gas forecast 
with the2007 forecast for selected years, 

the 2009 staff forecast is lower in the
naturadjas demand
as a state, California is the second largest 
natural gas consumer in the United States,
representing more than 10percent of national sumption in 2008, thestarting point for the 
natural gas consumptiShcustomers in the 
residential and commercial sectors, referred 2008 consumption that was used in the 2007 
to as “core” customers, accounted for 29 forecast. By 2018, consumption is expected 
percent of thestate’s natural gasdemandin to be about 8 percent lower than in theprior 
2008. large consumers such as electricity forecastas the economy recovers, projected 
generators and the industrial sector, referred annual growth in natural gas consumption is 
to as “noncore” customers, accounted for expected toexceedalifornisnergydemand 
about 71 percent of demand in the same 2007 forecast growth for 2010-2018. 
year. California remains heavily dependent 
on natural gas to generateelectricity, which efficiency impacts has been refined, thestaff

draft forecast uses essential ly the same meth
ods as earlier long-term staff demand fore- 
casts.a more detailed discussion of forecast

near term (2010) because of current eco
nomic conditions and because actual con-

2009 forecast, was lower than the forecasted

although the method to estimate energy

182 “lower 48”excludesaiaskaandHawaii.

183 natur a (gas Supply association pews release,
October 8,2008, “naturafcjasfromShaieooulddalDle 
in next ten years," availableat: [http://www.ngsa.org/ 
news I et ter/pdfs/2OO8%2OPress%20e I eases/22%20 
-%20 natural %2§ as%20f r orrP/o20Sha I e%201 o%20 
d cub I e%20w%20g r aphic .pdf].

185 Southerrcaliforniagas company,2008Califomia 
Gas Report, avai I able at: [ht tp://www.soca I gas.conV 
regulatory/documents/cgr/2O0%r .pdf].

186 c a I ifo r n i® ne r gyc cmmission, Califomia Energy Demand 
2010-2020AdoptedForecast, december 2009, cec- 
200-2009-012- cMF,availableat: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec-200-2009-012/ cec-200- 
2009-012-cMFPdF].

184 energy Info rmatioadninist ratio rf)iatural Gas Annual 
2007, available at: [http://www.eia.doe.gov/pub/oil_gas/ 
naturai_gas/data_pubiications/naturai_gas_annuai/ 
cur rent/pdf/table_002.pdf].
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figure 16: lower 48 shAlenAturAI gAs Production
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methods and data sources is available in the loss of renewable generation would beequiva- 
Energy Demand Forecas t Met hods FbporJt87 

energy commission staff a I so evaluated 
winter peak day natural gas demand trends 
and the effect of that demand on pipelines
and natural gasstorage, using demand data megawatt-hour (l\AAb) than a new combined 
from the2008 California Gas Report188 and 
from utility and pipeline filings made to the 
energycommission.Winter demand is driven 
primarily by heating requirements in the resi
dential and commercial sectors, while natu- naturadjas and thosnvironrnent 
ral gas for electricity generation represents theshift toagreater relianceon horizontal 
about 14 percent of winter demandemand 
from the indust rial sector has very littlesea- elevates the issue of potential environmental

impacts. V\bi Ie regulatory agencies and envi- 
the state is shifting to renewable energy ronmental groups highlighted these issues in

sources to provide a larger share of the elec- thepast.in the last 10 years the increased 
t ricity generated to meebl ifornia’s needs.
Unless they are paired with on-site energy

lent to an increase of 480 MMcf/d in combined
cycle lie I use. However, peaking units are 
less efficient and, depending on the age of the 
unit, wil I use 50 to 100 percent more gas per

cycle unit.replacing renewable generation 
with a peaker plant would therefore increase 
gas demand by 770 MMcf/d?9

rather than vertical, wel Is in shale formations

sonal variation.

activities in shale formations brought greater 
focus on the potential environmental impacts, 

storage technologies, certain renewablegen- which can occur in any of five areas: sur- 
eration technologies are not dispatchable to face preparation, drilling and completion, 
fo I low load and may not be avail able to meet production and clean-up, transmission and 
peak day requirements. Solar thermal and distribution, and consumpticas. a result, 
photovoltaic generation better match loadheincreased development and production of 
than does wind generatiotoensure reliable 
service during peak demand periods, natural 
gas-fired generation wil I be needed to meet 
peaking requirements, provide load fol lowing nation, and potential leakage of chemicals 
and backup services for the renewable gen
eration, and provide baseload services, 

the type of natural gas unit needed to

natural gas in shale formations has raised four 
primary environmental concerns: surface dis- 
turbancegHg emissions, other air contami-

into the groundwater.
Surface preparation before drilling any 

natural gas well can create environmental
sipplement renewable generation wil I affect stress in sensi t ive a readhe potential impact 
the need for natural gas.V\bile older units have on wild life habitat and wilderness areas has 
heat rates in excess of 10,000 British thermal led to moratoriums on natural gasdril ling in 
units(Btu)per WAb, the newer combined cycle the rocky Mountains and other sensitivear- 
facilitiesaremoreefficient and operateat ap- easof the lower 48stated.nl ling operations 
proximately 7,500Btu per WAte40 percent can also have significant impacts, and some 

states, includingew yorkand Pennsylvania, 
have issued restoration requirement rules.

187 c a I if o r n iae ne r g yc ommissi o n, Energy Demand 
Fotecast Met hods Reportjune 2005, cec-400
2005-036, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2005pub I ications/ec -400-2005-036/ cec - 
400-2005-036.P dF].

189 californiaenergycomrnission,/\fe?Lra/Gks 
Infrastructute, May 2009, cec-200-2009- 
004-Sd, available at: [ht tp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009pub I ication$/ec -200-2009-004/ cec - 
200-2009-004-S d.PdF].

188 2008CalifomiaGasfeport, see [http://www.soca I gas. 
com/regu I ato ry/documents/cg r/2O0§r .pdf].
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Because natural gas is made up mostly 
of methane (agHg), smal I amounts of meth
ane can sometimes leak into the atmosphere 
fromwel Is, storage tanks, and pipelinBse 
energy Info rrratioradminist ration says that 
methane emissions from a 11 sources account 
for about 1 percent of total United Stjirtps 
emissions, but about 9 percent of the “green
house gas emissions based on g I oba I wa rming 
potential1.®

the industry is attempting to address 
some of the environmental impacts of natu
ral gas extraction by using smal ler rigs that 
reduce surface disturbance use of hori
zontal and directional dril ling al lows produc
ers greater flexibility about wheredril ling rigs 
are located! the shift to horizontal drilling 
and away from vertical drilling can also lessen 
surface disturbance by requiring fewer wel Is 
to recover an equivalent amount of resource.

on a per mil lion Btu (MIVBtu) basis, total 
emissions from natural gas produced from 
shale formations differ little from those of 
natural gas from conventional sources. How
ever, the carbon footprint of the horizontal 
wellsused to extract shale gas far exceeds 
that of a typical vertical wel I since the dril I- 
ing process, the completion process, and the 
production stimulation process (hydraulic frac
turing) require mo re carbon-based fuels, more 
dril ling mud, and morewater. Further, running 
the required equipment and pimps produces 
mo re emissions.

developing equivalent amounts of natural 
gas resources, though, requires two to three 
times more vertical wells than horizontal 
wel Is. For example, extracting 20,000 mi I lion 
cubic feet of natural gasmay requireup to 30 
vertical wel Is but only 10 horizontal ttel Is.

190 an indicator of the carbon dioxide equivalent.

191 naturalgas Supply association, see [ht tp://www. 
naturalgas.org}.
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natural gas industry uses both wel I types to Pennsylvania has also instituted rulesgovern-
reach potential natural gas resources located ing the extraction of natural gas from shale 
thousands of feet beneath tfeerth’s surface, formations, noting that,.'.1, developing our 
but each horizontal wel I recoversmore naturafenergy resources cannot comeat the expense

of our environmental resources-our water,gas on average than a vertical wsfela re
sult, the overal I carbon footprint for theentireour land and our ecosystetffe.l’n 2008, 
development of a shale formation may not dif- inspectors from the statd’qcartment of 
fer from that of an equivalent-sized formation environmental Protection ordered the partial

shutdown of two dril ling sites after discover
ing violations of state regulations.

Investigation into the environmental is-

developed using vertical wel Is.
there are also environmental issues as

sociated with the water used in shalegasex- 
t ractiorthe hydraulic fracturing process used sues raised by natural gas exploration and 
to extract natural gas from shale formations production is an ongoing effort that wil I con- 
uses hund reds of thousands of gal Ions ofwa- tinue to be add ressed bpnergyccmmission 
ter treated with chemicals. In the development staff. Shale gas is only the latest addition to 
of an entire field, theamount ofwater injected a portfolio of natural gasextraction technolo- 
into ashaleformation could reach into thehun-gies that theenergycorrmission staff moni- 
d reds of mi 11 ions of ga 11 cbhe.vo I ime of wa
ter used in the development of natural gasfromon developments in a 11 forms of natural gas 
shale formations raises other environmental exploration and production, 
concerns, including the consumption of large 
water quantities and recovered water disposal, potential environmental issued rag, which 
although field operators retrievemost of the tends to contain higher-Btu-content hydro- 
injected water once the hydraulic fracturing is carbons that have not been processed out, as 
completed, a significant quantity ofwater and is typical ly done with domestical ly produced

natural gas.this can cause increased par- 
VUien development of shale formations ticulateemissionsand has raised someheal th 

occurs near major population centers, envi- and environmental concernsabout the use of 
ronmentalists, with concerns that potentiall ng. However, thereappears to bea growing

consensus that the carbon footprint Ifog, 
on a lifecycle basis, issmal ler than that of

tors. Staff wil I continue to monitor and report

another natural gas supply source with

chemicals remain within the formation.

leakage of chemicals used in the hydraulic 
fracturing process could pose a health and 
safety risk, are calling for stricter regulaeoal-fired generate, 
tion. Some states have developed regulatory 
requirements for development of shale for
mations. For examplepew york has issued 
regulations that include guidelines for 
use and disposal ofwater, the protection of 
groundwater, and the use of chemiSSIs.

the193 Kathleen Mginty,SecretaryofRennsyivania’s
department environmental Protection,speaking at a 
department-sponsored summit, June2008.

194 environmentartewsService, June 16,2008.

195 Jamaril lo, P.,V^ri1fin, and H. Matthew, tcmparative 
Iife-cycleairemissions ofcoaf .domestic naturaigas,
I ng, andSig fore tec tricgenerat ion, Enzironmental 
Science and technologyZOOl, vo 1.41, no. 17,6290 
and F&ce (2009). life cycleassessment ofgiBenhouse 
gas emissionsfromliquified naturaigasandcoaf Fired 
generation Scenarioassimptions andresu I ts.

192 department o£nvironmentadonservationpew york 
Slate final Scope for Draft Supplemental Generic 
Erwironmental Impact Statement on that, Gas and 
Solution Mining Regulatory Rogram, February 200$ 
available at: [http://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/materials_ 
minerals_pdf/finalscope.pdf|.
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In theenergyccmmission’s reporfjbten- well as improved technologies. Finally, the
tial Impacts ofClimateChange on California's performance and reliability of the natural gas 
Energy Infrastructure and Identification of system and infrastructure must be improved. 
Adaptation Measures; staff reported potential
impacts of climate change on the natural gas natll ratjas and Pel iabi I i ty 
infrastructure. It appears that sea level rise California’s dependence on natural gas as an 
asa resul t of climate changewil I have little energy source requires the state to maintain a 
impact on natural gas avail ability since most reliable natural gas delivery and storage infra-
of the supply comes from basins located in structureighty-seven percent dalifornia’s 
aberta, therockies, and the southwestern natural gas supply is from out-of-state and
United Statesalso, potential new sources delivered by pipelines that extend deep into
ofshalegasare located in regions that can- Canada, the rocky Mountains, and theU.S. 
not be affected by rising sea levels. However, Southwest production areas, 
climate change could cause changes in con- California needs adequate delivery pipe- 
simer energy demand based on temperature lines and utility receiving capacity to ensure the 
(for example, increased need for air condition- state has sipply tomeet itsneedsat competi- 
ing because of warming trends) and could tive prices, the consequences of inadequate 
decrease hydroelectric production because of natural gas infrastructure were particularly 
changes to precipitation patterns and snow- apparent during the 2000-2001 energy crisis,
pack, a major change in consumer demand Interstate pipelines delivering natural gas to
and hydro availability could affect the general California were running at or near capacity for 
pattern of natural gas withdrawal fromstor- more than a yearthe utilities’ receiving, lo- 
age facilities. If utilities cannot keep up with cal transmission delivery systems, and storage 
traditional storage levels, consumers could be operations wereat their limits. Because there

were no supply options availatelal,ifornia 
reducing the environmental footprint incurred natural gas costs that were double 

of natural gas use in California should fol- those paid in the years just prior to thecrisis. 
low the loading order approach used in the during and after thecrisisjalifornia in
state’s electricity system. First and foremost creased its interstate pipeline delivery capac- 
is improving residential, commercial, and ity, utilities improved their receiving ability, 
industrial energy efficiency, as wel I as the and the util ity and independent storage own- 
efficient use of natural gas as a transporta- ers enhanced their storage operations tomeet 
tion fuel, to reduce emissions associated with future high-demand day conditiortbese
consumption of natural gasanexample of improvements have given California utilities 
California’s successful energy efficiency ef- the flexibility to choosesupply sources in their 
forts are the previously mentioned statistics day-to-day operations, which has forced pro- 
that the averagaDalifornia home consumed duction areas to compete for a share of the 
120 Mcf of natural gasper year 40 years ago, state’s natural gasmarket. 
but today consumes less than 50 Mcf per there are concerns about whether in- 
year.thesecond priority is to accelerate the creased natural gas demand for electricity 
adoption of clean al ternatives to conventional generation in the Southwest wil I reduce the 
natural gas resources, such as biogas for both amount of natural gasavailabloDfeJifornia. 
theelectricity and transportation sectors, as a tong el Paso’s southern pipeline system,

impacted by higher costs.
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more than 10,000 MWof natural-gas fired 
power plants have been bui It. If a 11 of these 
plants rampupat the same time tomeet elec
tricity demand, it could affect the ability of 
the pipeline to meet the natural gas demand 
for those plants, possibly leading to unstable 
natural gassuppliesfosialifornia. Karmiver 
pipeline also makes upstream deliveries in 
Utah and nevada that effectively reduce its 
ability to deliver ful I capacit^atifornia.

natural gas storage is an important piece 
of California’s natural gas infrastructure, 
Wthout it, the supply pipelines would have 
to increase in size to meet winter demand, 
leaving a huge investment standing id le dur
ing half of the year. Storage fieldsare basi
cal ly depleted natural gas fields that have had 
injection and withdrawal wel Isal readydril led 
and compression and processing equipment 
added to clean up extracted natural gas. 
natural gas is withdrawn from storage during 
periods of high demand, such as in the win
ter for space heating and in the simmer for 
power generatioimatural gas is injected into 
storage during the spring and fal I when over- 
al I demand is low, making pipeline capacity 
available to bring in additional natural gas to 
fill the storage facilities.

California does have potential new sourc
es of natural gas from an existihjg import 
facility in Baja, Mexico, along with pipeline 
projects on the horizorthreepipeline proj- 
ectsshould significantly increase theflowof 
natural gas to thestate:

■ the ruby Pipeline project is planning to 
deliver natural gasfrapal,V\fyoming, to 
California at a rate of 1.2 bi I lion cubic feet 
per day (Bcf/d).this pipel ine is scheduled 
to be in service by 2011, and wil I deliver 
natural gas to Maldnpgon.

■ theSunstoneRpelineplans to deliver 1.2 
Bcf/d of natural gas frorajpa I, Wyoming 
to Stansfieldpiegon. this pipeline is
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sured as the magnitude and rate of changes in 
a commodity price over a given period, affects 
the national economy as a larger portion of 
g ross domestic product is consumed by rising 
energy costsas natural gas prices rise, they

planned to be on-line in 2011 and could 
displace much natural gasdnegon, thus 
freeing upsuppIiesfoCalifornia.

■ the Kern river pipe I i ne expansion p r ojec t
will increase delivery of natural gas from can have a negative impact on residential con- 
W/oming to Southeroalifornia by 0.2 
Bcf/d. the expansion of the existing pipe
line is scheduled to be completed in 2010.

sume rs by consimi ng mo re of a househo Id’s 
discretionary incomeonsimers are also 
affected because volatility adds uncertainty in 
the elect ricity generation indust ry, which ul ti- 
mately affects the price of elect rkri>tp,ti I ity 
also makes budgeting and cost management 
moredifficul t for commercial and industrial

In the 2007/07^ staff projected that as 
much as 20 percent ofriorthamerican natu
ral gas requi remen ts might be met wiling 
by 2017. However, United Statdmg imports 
in 2008 were significantly lower than the natural gas in their operations. For natural gas 
amounts projected bgnergy commission 
staff and others, owing to a range of market bust cycle of dril ling activity, ul timately affect -
developments, both global and domestic. In 
addition, United States and V\fesloast Ing
terminal development appears to beslowing, process because the added uncertainty in pre- 
and there is a new sense that the United States dieting market movements affects the ability 
may not have to rel y big to make up previ
ously projected supply deficitbe number of 
I ng faci I ities previously proposed fcarl ifor-
niahasbeen reduced to two, only one of which specific location - traded as high as $13.32

per Mcf and as low as $5.63/Mcf. the large

consumers that use significant amounts of

producers, volatility contributes to the boom

ing available natural gassuppliiestural gas 
price volatility a Iso affects the energy planning

to accurately forecast natural gas prices.
during 2008, natural gas spot prices-the 

price of natural gas for next-day delivery at a

has filed applications for building permits.
natural gas isalso used in the transporta- price fluctuations in 2008 increased the focus

tion sector in a broad range of applications, on price volatility and its impacts on natural
including personal vehicles, public transit, gasmarket participants. Factors that influ- 
commercial vehicles, and freight movement. ence natural gas prices and price volatility 
natural gas vehicles may use compressed include weather, supply and demand imbal-
natural gasoltng. the number ofcalifornia ances, infrastructure issues, unreliable data, 
on-road, light-duty vehicles powered by natu- regional and global economic conditions, 
ral gas has increased since2001 from3,082 speculative trading, and market manipulation, 
to 24,810 in 2008.\Miile these numbers are 
smal I compared to the total vehiclepopula- vary for different consumers. For example, 
tion, increasing alternative transportationresidential and smal I commercial core cus- 
fuels to helpmeet thestate^Hg reduction tomer demand tends to be somewhat less

the impacts of natural gas price changes

goalswil I requi re careful evaluation of theim- affected by price s/vings. demand by these 
pacts on the natural gas supply system. customers is largely driven by heating needs 

during cold weather, and because core cus
tomers are often unaware of natural gas price 

Wde and frequent swings in natural gasprices changesuntil amonthlybill arrives in arrears, 
affect natural gas consumers, producers, and there is little oppo r tunity for them to reduce 
investorsmatural gas price volatility, mea- consumption in response to price changes. In

naturaitjas and thsconomy
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addition, the rates that utilities charge these contracts, or use financial instruments like 
core customers are stil I sitoject to oversight options to lower the risk and uncertainty of 
by government agencies and are not subject changing prices.
to daily price changes. the electricity generation sector is the

However, longer term wholesale price largest consumer of natural gas, both nation- 
changes do affect the retail rates these cus- allyand ircaliforniif so natural gas price 
tomers pay when utilities receive approval to volatility significantly affects this sector and 
adjust their natural gas tariff rates to reflect ultimately the price of elect natural gas 
a change in costslhese increased prices price volatility leads to increased uncertainty 
negatively affect core customers, especial ly for both regulated utilities and merchant pow- 
low-income households, resulting in more er firmsabout theongoing costsof operating 
residential customers that are unable to pay natural gas-fired power plants, both existing 
their monthly bi I Is, increasing the nimber of and new. Increased uncertainty also heightens 
consumers that require assistance through concern regarding investment in new natural 
prog rams such as thdcw-lncome Homeen- 
ergyassistance Prog ram.

Industrial, or noncore, consumers of natu- technologies that use coal or renewable fuels, 
ral gas tend tobemuchmoresensitivetoprice natural gas producers are also affected 
volati I itjrhese consumers typical I y purchase by price volatility, making project evaluation 
largequantities of natural gas directly from and investment decisions less certain. Price 
the market and are immediately affected by volatility can trigger concerns by lenders and 
changing prices, making budgeting and cost investors and increase the cost of capital as 
management more difficult. For example, ni- lenders and investors demand greater returns 
trogen fertilizer manufacturers use significant because of increased uncertainty. Price vola- 
amounts of natural gas, the cost of which can tility also contributes to recurring boom-bust
account for 90 percent of the total manu- production cycles and associated operational 
facturing costs. Price volatility can therefore problems, such as employee turnover and 
have a dramatic impact on their manufactur- expensive start-up and shutdown costfehe 
ing operationsa Iso, because indust rial con- current period of falling natural gas prices 
surers often are large users of natural gas, provides a good exampleatural gasproduc-
significant changes in natural gas prices can tion is largely a capital intensive venture dur- 
influence many operational decisions. Ifprices ingwel I development but has lower marginal 
become too high or are extremely volatile, in- production costs once thewel I is producing 
dustrial usersmight consider switching toa gas.during periodsof lowprices,activewel Is 
different fuel if possible or even shutting down can remain profitable to operate but, in the 
their operations.

gas-fi red p I an ts, which may be seen as mo re 
risky when compared to other generation

longer term, declining prices can lead to re-
Wiile price volatility can have material duced production when the number of driI ling 

consequences for the indust rial sector, some rigs is reduced in response to sustained lower 
large industrial consumers have the ability prices. Since prices peaked in July 2008, 
to take advantage of hedging opportunities 
to reduce riskJarge users potential ly could 
purchase and store natural gas when prices
are low, enter into long-term fixed price--------------------------------------------------------

196 energy Informatioadrtinist rationpaturaigas
consumption byend Use data, available at: [http://tonto. 
eia.doe.gov/dnav/ng/ng_cons_sum_dcu_nus_a.htm}.
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figure 17: henry hub sPot Prices 1996-2008
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United States drilling rig nimbers dropped United State domestic production capabilities 
each week as prices continued to dec life

Figure 17 showsaperiod of relatively stable ing and producing less gad he combination 
natural gas prices in the late 1990s, fol lowed of increasing domestic demand and declining 
by several periods of large price spikes after domestic production resulted in natural gas 
2000. Henry Hub198 spot prices t raded within 
a $2/Mcf to $3/Mcf band throughout the late 
1990s and early 2000s, rose to $4/Mcf, and 
su rpassed $6/Mcf by the midd I e of the decade, 
one key factor that caused price increases was 
thegrowth in domestic demand that exceeded price spike was influenced to different degrees

by the various factors. For example, a severe 
cold winter storm played the significant role 
in the February 2003 price spike, and back- 
to-back hurricanes played the significant role 
in thefal I 2005 price spike.the price spikes 
of winter 2000-2001 and summer 2008 were 
the result of a number of different factors, 
including market manipulation and market 
speculation.

because northamerican basins were matur-

pricesmoving higher.
there have been four major price spikes 

since 2000 that were caused by many of the 
physical and financial market factors men
tioned earl ier in this section. However, each

197 energyInformatioadriinistration’aprii 23,2009,
Natural Gasl/l^e/c/ypdate reports that the domestic 
drii ling rig count is down over 50 percent from its high 
in august 2008, reached in response to July 2008 peak 
prices.

198 Henry Hub is located IHiouisiana and isnorthamerica’s 
main natural gas trading hit) and most widely quoted 
natural gas pricing point. It interconnects four intrastate 
and nine interstate pipelines that can transport enough 
natural gas to satisfy about 3 percent of total United 
States demand.
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the flexibility from having extra infrast rue- and Security's revisions to theenewable 
ture, coupled with supplies from lower-priced Fuel Standardr(FS2)set policies and stan- 
production areas, helps shield thestatefrom dards that wil I ultimately change vehicle and 
the brunt of price volatility. Sncalifornia 
ispart of an international natural gasmarket for low carbon fuels wel I beyond the current 
that includesanada, the United States, and 
Mexico, a disruption in onearea ripples though 
the rest of the marketcalifornia is not im-

fuel technologies and accelerate the market

level of demand.
the following section simmarizes the

energy commission’s 2009 transportation 
mune to the ripples, but the ripples are rrnch sipply and demand forecast. Providing this 
smal ler now when they reach the state. Prices data wil I give decision makers a snapshot of 
of natural gas ailifornia’s border are among the state’s future fuel demand and supply for
the lowest in the nation, with current prices petroleum, as wel I as renewable and al terna-
considerably less than the Hen ry Hub price. tivefuelsand vehicles.thisdata is impera

tive to understanding future fuel supply and 
infrastructure needs that could have a major 
impact on consumer reliability and the envi
ronment. In pasEFRs, theenergyeemmis- 
sion forecast has only included projections for 
petroleum transportation fuels.Foi2fiB©

fuels and 

transportation
although thefuelsand transportation energy £FR cycle, staff expanded the list of trans
sector is responsible for producing the great- portation fuels to include demand forecasts 
est volume ofjHg emissions - nearly 40 fore85(a blend of 15 percent gasoline and 85
percent ofcalifornia’s total - the issues percent ethanol), B20(a blend of 80percent 
confronting thissector go far beyond climate diesel and 20percent biodiesel), electricity, 
change, reducingcal ifornia’s dependence on compressed natural gasn<Jj), and Ing, 
petroleum in general and foreign crude oil in withmore limited analysis of hydrogen and 
particular areequal ly pressing issuetoing 
so would not only redigWg emissions, but 
would also mitigate the effects that global 
demand, geopolitical events, crude oil refin-

propane.

transportations
ing capacity and outages, and petroleum SUPPI y anOtlOmanCl 
infrast ructure chal lenges have on fuel prices
and the average cost of production of goods In its transportation forecasts,en&i0gy 
and services, both of which direct ly affect the commission analyzes trends of transporta- 
state’s economy and g ross state product.

assembly Bi11 32 does not direct Iy address demographic and economic variablfe 
gHg emissions reduction in the transporta- transportation demand forecasts encompass 
tion sector, but legislation at both thestate four primary transportation sectors: 
and federal level doesalifornia’saB 1007 
(Pav ley, chapter 371 .Statutesof2005),aB 
118(nunez, chapter 750, Statutes of 2007), 
aB 1493 (Pavley,chapter 200, Statutes of 
2002), california’icw carbon Fuel Standard 
(IcFS), and thefederafenergy Independence

tion demand-related indicators, as wel I as

■ ccmmerciaI and residential light-duty ve
hicles (under 10,000 pounds)

■ Medium- and heavy-duty transit vehicles, 
including rail (over 10,000pounds)
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■ Mediim- and heavy-duty freight vehicles, 
including rail

the forecast period of 2009-2029, in contrast 
with higher projected growth rates for both 
population an^SP.

the energycommission’sdraft staff re
port, transportation Energy Forecasts and 
Analyses for the 2009 Integrated Energy Po I icy

* ccmmercial aviation

each of these sectors is associated with 
a distinct forecasting model that estimatesf^oorfcontainsmoredetailson thesedemo- 
the demand for that transportation sectorgraphicfinding^9 
the cal iforniaconventionablternativeFuel

f ue I supp I y amUemand
aviation models represent each of the cor re- the recession has had a significant impact on 
sponding transportation sectors.Staff used a the state’s transportation sectosumer 
rangeoffuel pricecases, aswel I aseconomic demand for gasoline and diesel fuels con

tinues to decline. Jobgrowthand industrial 
production-drivers of air travel - are also 
declining, causing the aviation sector toexpe- 
riencea drop in air traffic. In response to this 
and higher fuel prices, the aviation sector has 
reduced the number of planes in service and 
taken the least efficient aircraft out ofservice.

response Simulator, Freightjansit, and

and demog raphic projections fromd^Krt- 
ment ofFinancec(oF)and Moody’$conomy. 
com to cover the forecast period.

demographics
demographic growth trends are key indica
tors of futu re consumer travel demand. For 
the next 20 years,doF forecasts growth in 
California’s population of 25 percent, and is experiencing a decrease in container move- 
Moody’seconomy.com forecasts growth in ment at thestate’s threemajor marineports 
personal income of 76 percent. Between 2009 - losangeles, long Beach, and theBayuea.
and 2030, population is projected to increase 
at an annual compound average rate of 1.15 
percent, compared with a g rowth rate of 2.94 show a recovery from the recession. Because 
percent in real personal income over thesame the economic and demographic projections 
period.these growth rates indicate that travel used in these forecasts indicatea return to 
demand incaliforniawil I also likely increase economic and population growth, fuel demand 
over the forecast period.

In addition, the freight sector (rail and trucking)

the ear ly years of theenergy commis
sion’s transportation fuel demand forecast

in the I ight-duty, medium- and heavy-duty ve- 
hiclesand aviation sectors tends to resumetoprovide historical context I ifornia’s 

gross state producgSR) increased by 40 
percent in real terms from 1998 to 2®G!8> 
ing that same period, employment growth was cant ly as the state transitions from gasoline 
only 10 percentthe impact of the economic 
recession is evident in that baJSPand em
ployment decreased between 2008and 2009. 
the gSP is projected to return to a positive 
growth rate by 2010, while total non-farm 
employment projections do not begin to exhibit 
positive growth until 201t1on-farm employ
ment isprojected to grow by 20 percent during

historical growth patterns. However, the mix 
of fuel types is projected to change signifi-

and diesel to alternative and renewable lie Is.

199 californisnergyccrnmission, transportation Energy 
Forecasts and Ana lyses for the 2009 Integrated 
Energy Pol icy feport&ugusi 2009,cec-600- 
2009-012-Sd, available at: fhttp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publication$/ec-600-2009-012/ cec- 
600-2009-012-Sd.PdF].
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figure 18: crude oil suPPIy sources for cAliforniA 
refineries
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Ret roleum crude oil inports are determined by trends 
although the state’s20 crude oil refineries in consumer demandpalifornia refinery out- 
processed more than 1.8mil lion barrelsa day put, and exports of petroleum products to 
ofcrudeoil in2008paliforniacrudeoil pro- neighboring states. In 2008palifornia refin- 
duction continues to decline, despite record ers imported 406 mi I lion barrels ofcrudeoil. 
crude oil prices and increased dri I ling activity differences in crude oil import forecasts result 
g reater than at any point since 1985. Since from cont rasting assumptions on the produc-
1986, californiacrudeoil production declined tion capabilities ofcalifornia’s refineries and 
by more than41 percent at an average rateof theproduction ofeliforniacrudeoil.
3.2 percent per year over the last 10 years and 
slowed toan annual average of 2.2 percent 
between 2006 and 2008. Figure 18 indicates 
the decline incalifornia-sourced oil and the

In the staffs loi/v etude oil Import fore
cast, refinery production capabilities re
mained constant over the forecast period, and 
californiacrudeoil production declined at a

increasing rel iance on marine imports, primar- rate of 2.2 percen the High etude oil Import 
ily from foreign sources.afeska production 
also dec I inesthe state’s refinery capacity is 
expanding at a slower rate than that of the 
United States and the rest of the wortdfih-

forecast assumed refinery production capabil
ities increased at a rate of .45 percent a year 
andcalifornia crude oil production declined at 
a rateof 3.2percent.Under thdow etude 

ery capacity growth, known as refinery creep, oil Import forecast, annual crudeoil imports 
is relatively low and expected to increaseat increased by 34 mil lion bar re Is between 2008 
an annual average rate between zero and 0.45 and 2015, by 55 mi I lion bar re Is by 2020, and 
percent per year through 2030.

Increased exploration and dril ling in state increase compared to 2008). Under theHigh 
and federal waters could reverse the continu- etude oil Import projection, annual crudeoil 
ing dec line of the state’s crude oil production, imports rose by 70 mi I lion barrels between

by 91 mil lion bar re Is by 2030 (a 22.5 per cent

but any significant production of off-shore 2008 and 2015, by 113 million barrels by 
oil is at least a decade away. In 2008, the 
federal government lifted the moratorium on (a47 percent increase compared to 2008). It 
dril ling in theutercontinental Shelf off the 
coast ofcalifornia. It is uncertain if off-shore

2020, and by 190 million barrels by 2030

should be noted that most crudeoil imports 
now come from foreign sourceShis means 

drilling will proceed because of numerous that even under a low-import case, the state’s 
environmental and economic concerns. If dependence on imported crude oil would 
expanded off-shore exploration and develop- growduring the forecast period, the changes 
ment isal lowed to proceed, however, crudeoil in levels of transportation fuel imports are 
production off the coast could increase from determined by t rends in consumer demand,

California refinery output, and exports of pe- 
troleumproducts to neighboring statte 
staff forecast shows thstelifornia’sgasoline 
importswould decrease significant ly over the 
next 15 years (under the High Pet roleum Prod
uct Importase), while imports of diesel and 
jet fuel would stil I rise to keep pace with grow
ing demand for those products. Underi<bhe 
FtetroleumProduct Inpcc^escenario, the 
growing imbalances between gasoline and

110,000barrelsper day in 2008, ^approxi
mately 310,000 bar re Is per day by 2020, and 
480,000 bar re Is per day by 2030°

200 U.S. department oinergyfenergy Information 
a dmi n is t r a t i o Annua I Energy outlook 2009 and U. S. 
Energy Security, deputyassistant Secretarpffice 
of Ffet ro leiimeserves, Washing t on pj.c., February 
2009presentation, datafromsiide6.Pacifiegion is 
assured to include on California.
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figure 19: historic cAliforniAgAsoline And diesel 
demAnd
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theother transportation fuelsareeven more daily gasoline sales for the first four months 
extreme, resulting in a total net decline ofof 2009 were 2.1 percent lower than the sane 
importsof at least 116,000 barrels per day period in 2008, continuing a reduction in de- 
by 2025, whereby California’s gasoline sup- mand observed since 2004.daily diesel fuel 
ply balance would switch froma net import sales for the first three months of 2009 were 
of over 51,000 barrels per day in 2008 to a 7.7 percent lower than the sane period in
net export of over 218,000 barrels per day in 2008, continuing a declining t rend since 2007. 
2025. the latter outcome is unlikely since re- recent demand trends for jet fuel (8.9 percent 
finers would adjust operations to decrease the decline in 2008) a re similar to diesel fuel and 
ratio of gasoline components produced from reflect the impact of the economic downturn

and higher fuel prices.
Staff expects annual gasoline consimp- 

analyzed taxable fuel sales data from the tion to decrease over the forecast period,
largely because of high fuel prices, efficiency 
gains, competing fuel technologies, and man
dated increases of al ternative fuel us&he 
estimate of future gasoline and diesel fuel 
demand forcaliforniawas the result of two

each barrel of crude oil processed.
the energy commission staff recently

Board ofequalization to determine consump
tion t rends as shown in Figure 19.

overal Ipalifornia is experiencing a down
ward trend in sales for gasoline, diesel, and 
jet fuel. For exampl«;alifornia’s average
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figure20: initiAl cAliforniAgAsoline demAnd 
forecAst-no rfs2Adjustment
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distinct stages of ana I ysittie first step was
to quantify demand levels using in-house 16.40 bi I lion gal Ions before fa I ling to a 2030 
computer models for both traditional fuelslevel of 14.32 bil lion gal Ions, 4.0percent be- 
(gaso line and diesel fuel) and specific types 
of alternative fuel^he second step was to 
determine the impact of the federal renew
able fuel mandates (discussed later in this lion gal Ions in 2014 before dec lining to 13.57 
section) that wi 11 likely resu 11 in even higher billion gallons by 2030, a decrease of 9.0 
levels of ethanol and biodiesel use beyond the percent compared to 2008. Between 2008 
levels initial ly forecast during the first step of and 2030, staff expects total diesel demand 
the ana lysis. Higher levelsof renewable lie Is in California to increase 49.8 percent in the
calculated in the second step of the ana lysis initial results of the High Petroleum Price 
would result in slightly lower levels of gaso- case (lew demand) to 5.14 billion gallons 
line and diesel fuel demand for al I modeling and 57.4percent in th4cw Petroleum Price 
scenarios.

In the initial resultsof theforecadtiw 
PetroleumPricease(High demand), the re
covering economy and lower relative prices 62.8 percent to 5.12 bil lion gal Ions in the High

led to a gaso I ine demand peak in 2014 of

low 2008 levels (Figure20).the initial High 
Pet ro I eum Pricease (I cw demand) forecast 
projects a gasol ine demand peak of 15.69 bi I -

case (High demand) to 5.40 bi 11 ion ga 11 ons. 
Between 2008 and 2030 staff expects that 
jet fuel demand incalifornia wil I increase by
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f igu re 21: u.s. ethAnol use And renewAble fuel 
stAndArd obligAtions 1993-2022
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FtetroleimPricEase(lcw demand) and 82.9 
percent to 5.75 bil lion gal Ions inlthePe- 
troleumPrioease(High demand).

each year.the rFS2 also incIudes new defini
tions and criteria for both renewable fue I sand 
the feedstocks used to produce them, includ
ing new gUg thresholds for renewable lie Is. 
thell.S. ePa is in theprocess of a rulemaking, 

Policies mandating increased renewable and the target date for changes to take effect 
fuel use are projected to play a significant 
role in reducing the state’s dependence on 
petroleimatthe federal level, the current 
renewable Fuel StandardFSjl) program, 
implemented under thenergy Polic^act of 
2005, amended the c ban ai r act by estab
lishing the first national renewable lie I stan- ket participants who blend more renewable 
dard.the energy Independence and Security 
act of 2007 made changes to the goals of
rFS1, mandating increased useofethanol and is just over 10percent and assumes that 11.1 
biodiesel.these new requirements, known as 
the rFS2, establ ish new specific vo I ume stan- 
dardsfor cel lulosic ethanol, biomass-based 
diesel, advanced biofuel, and total renewable 
fuel that must be used in transportation fuel

renewable and AI ternatiftrels

is January 1,2010?01
Specifical ly, thrf:S2 wi11 require refiners, 

importers, and blenders to achieve a minimum 
level of renewable fuel use each year either 
through blending or purchasingrefiewable 
Identificationumber credits from other mar-

fuel than needed for their individual obliga
tions. For 2009, thealiforniaFS2 obligation

201 UnitedStateenvironmental Protectagency,see 
[ht tp;//www.epa.govybMS/ renewab iefue Is/420f09023.
htm}.
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bil lion gal lonsof renewablefuel wil I beblendecbomponent (because of its lower carbon 
into gasoline and diesel fuel national ly. Figure intensities), it appears there wil I stil I besuf- 
21 depicts these renewable fuels obligations. ficient domestic supply from biodiesel pro

In recent years, the increased use of duction facilities to meet theFS2 blending 
ethanol asa transportation fuel has resulted requirements for several years, 
in an expanded domestic production capacity, Increased output of biodiesel, due to the 
fluctuating quantities of imports, and inven- blending credit and at tractive wholesalepric- 
tory build or draws as necessary to balance es, has resul ted in increased United States 
out demandas of June 2009, there was an exports to theuropean Union^U). In 2008, 
estimated 2.2 bil lion gal lonsofsurplusetha- UnitedStates producers exported nearly 70 
nol production capacity in the United States, percent of their supply to theU. However, 
this over supply of domestic ethanol is pri- in July 2009 the eU officia 11 y imposed im- 
marily responsible for the recent climateof port duties on United States biodiesel for the 
sustained, poor production economics, which next five years. Because of this ruling, United 
brought about the closure of several national States exports to ttaLlare likely to decline 
and al leal ifornia ethanol production opera- dramatically.
tions. However, this development wil I likely be asal ready shown, a projected impact of 
temporary as demand for ethanol is forecast the rFS2 is that it would increase ethanol 
to increase significantly over the next several and biodiesel demand inal ifornia. Under the 
years because of tharFS2 regulations.

this oversupply of ethanol, along with gasoline, staff forecast total ethanol demand 
relatively low ethanol prices in the Unitedin California to rise from 1.2 biI lion gal Ions in 
States, has reduced ethanol imports tomod- 2010 to 2.1 bil lion gal Ions by 2020. Under the 
est levels. Imports of ethanol playa lesser lcwPetroleimPricease(High demandjfor 
role ircalifornia’s supply picture, but this gasoline, staff projects total ethanol demand 
could change because of carbon intensity in California to rise from 1.2 bi I lion gal Ions 
requirements, thestate’teFS, and the fuel in 2010 to 2.6 bil lion gal Ions by 2020. Staff 
obligations ofFS2. Specifical ly,California also forecast that ethanol demand would ex-
isexpected tostart importing moreethanol ceed an average of 10 percent by volume in 
fromBrazil, as it has lower carbon intensity al I gasoline sales between 2012and 2013. 
relative to Midwest ethanol and wil I meet the However, because of various lie I specification 
I cFS po I icy requi remen ts.

as for biodiesel, production has increased

HighPetroleunPricease(lew demand)for

and vehiclewarranty limitations.it is unlikely 
that the low-level ethanol blend liraifelh

dramatical ly in the United States since 2005 fornia would be greater than the current 10
in response to federal legislation that included percent by volumffi(IO), even if theU.S.ePa 
a$1 per gal Ion blending credit for al I biodie- ultimatelygrantspermission for United States 
sel blended with conventional diesel tasl. refiners and marketers to b I efliS gasoline.

tomeetrFS2 requirements, the availabil
ity ofe85at retail sites wil I need to increase

of July 2009, there was more than 2.3 bil lion 
gal lonsof biodiesel production capacity for
all operating United States facilities, alongdramatical ly to ensure that sufficient volumes 
withanother 595mil lion gal lonsper year of can be so Id. this scenario would require 
idle production capacity and another 289mil- significant increases in both the number of 
lion gal lonsper year of capacity under con- e85 dispensers and flex-fuel vehicles (FB). 
structioneven though thelcFSwill greatly 
increase the use of biodiesel as a blending

For example, assuming a 10 percent ethanol 
blending limit, or “blend waIsales in
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California a re forecast to rise from 2 mi I lion fuel forcalifornia and neighboring states and
that it build new infrastructure to ensure that 
California can meet itsmandated renewable 
and al ternativefuel goals.

thefol lowing two sections describe the 
most pressing issues and barriers affecting 
development of the petroleum and renew
able and a I ternative fuels infrastructures in 
California.

gal Ions in 2010 to 1.3 biI lion gal Ions in 2020 
and 1.6 bi 11 ion ga 11 ons by 2030 under ltd*®
Ret ro I eum Pr ioaase (High gaso I inodemand). 
e85 consumption required to meet thrf^ 
is shown in Figure 22; Figure 23 shows the 
impact of therFS2 on the fina II cw gaso I ine 
demand forecast. However, the pace of this 
expansion sti 11 may not be enough to achieve 
compl iance because of specific infrast ructure 
chal lengesand lack of incentives (see the In
frast ructuiaBdequacy section below for more 
details).

as for biodiesel demand, the High Pe
troleum Pricease (lew demand) shows 
biodiesel “fair share,” (Balifornia’s share

Pet ro I eurhnf rast ructure 
the energyeemmission forecasts that crude 
oil importswill continue to increase, requir
ing expansion of the existing crude oil import 
infrastructures infrast ructure is critical in 
ensuring a continued supply of feedstocks to 

of mandated biodiesel use proportional to its enable refiners to operate their facilities and 
shareof total United States diesel use,would maintaina reliablesupply of fuelcfaHfornia 
increase from 38 mi I lion gal Ions in 2010 to 57 and neighboring states, 
mi 11 ion ga 11 ons by 2030. Under thtew Fte- 
troleum Pricease (High demand), biodiesel 
fair share ranges from 37 mil lion gal Ions in 
2010 to 58 mi 11 ion ga 11 ons by 2030. Based 
on these projected voI umes?aI ifornia’s av
erage biodiesel blending concentration is ing afacility at Per 400, Berth408 in thePort 
not expected to be higher than 1.8 percent.
However ,ca I ifo r n ia’sl cFS requi remen t s a re 
anticipated to increase the level of biodiesel years. In fact, Plainesllamerican, the project 
use to significantly higher levels that have yet developer, sti 11 does not have al I of the requi

site approvals to start construction.
toadd further strain, especial ly in South- 

erncalifornia, staff expects the increased im- 
ca I ifo rnia needs sufficient fuel infrastructure ports of crude oil to resu 11 in a greater number 
to ensure reliable supplies of transportation of marine vessels arriving inalifornia ports,

the energy commission forecasts that 
the existing crude oil import infrastructure 
in Southerncaliforniamust expand to avoid 
shortages in supplies for refinery operations, 
a It hough prog ress has been made on devel op-

of losangeles, the permitting process tostart 
construction has stretched to more than four

to belli ly quantified.

inf rast ructu re Adequacy

fuelsfor its citizens. Petroleum and alternative with 46 to 272 additional arrivalsper year by 
and renewable fuels face significant infra- 2030. additional storage tank capacity beyond 
structure issues from the wholesale and dis- that already identified as part of the Berth 408 

project must be constructed to handle thetribution level to the end usBre petroleum 
infrastructure is strained at marine ports and incremental imports, and it is unclear where 
throughout the distribution system. In the case these can be located given the competition for 
of a I ternative and renewable fuels, much of the land inandaround thepoato, the opening 
infrastructure that wil I soon be necessary is notof off-shore driI ling alongalifornia’scoast 
even in place. It iscritical that the state expand could requi re additional infrastructure in the 
upon the current petroleum fuel infrastructureway of platforms, interconnecting pipelines, 
to ensure a continued supply of transportation crude oil trunk lines, and pumpstations. It is
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figure22: cAI iforniAe85 demAnd forecAst 2010-2030
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figure23: revised low demAnd forecAst 2010-2030
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figure24: kinder morgAn interstAtePiPeiine system
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recognized that some near-term offshore drill
ing projects using existing platforms or shore- 
based operations would mostly be able to use 
existing crude oil distribution infrastructure.

California exports large amounts of 
transportation fuels tisvadaandarizona. 
Pipelines that originate iroal ifornia provide 
nearly 100percent of the transportation fuels 
consumed in nevadaand approximately 55 
percent of fuels consumed iarizona. Kinder 
Morgan’s receretast line pipeline expansion 
fromtexas toa rizona (see Figu re 24) caused 
a drop inarizona’s demand focalifornia fuel 
exports in 2008, as refiners and marketers 
shifted totexasand new Mexico for supply.
If Kinder Morgan does not make additional 
expansions to the pipeline distribution sys
tems, the continued growth of transportation 
fuel demand innevada could exceed pipeline 
capacity, but not until 202rteral I, thenear- 
and long-term forecast periods indicate that 
transportation fuel demand growtteirada 
and a rizona could place additional pressure 
on California’s refineries and petroleum ma
rine import infrastructure.

renewable and Al ternatftrels and 
vehiclesinf rast ructure 
to meet the requirements oFS2 and 
the IcFS, several issues must be resolved 
regarding the adequacy of additional biofuel 
sipplies and the infrastructure needed to 
receive and dist ribute increased quantities of 
ethanol and biodiesel toalifornia consum
ers. the primary chal lenges faced by makers 
ofalternativefuel vehicles include a lack of 
infrastructure in both fuel production and 
refueling, the need to develop technologies to 
reduce battery costs, the need for standard
ized testing, and consumer acceptance of 
vehicles.Simply stated, the refueling infra
structure has to be in place when the vehicles 
arrive. Moreover, these refueling sites must 
meet consumer expectations for access, con
venience, and fuel quality assurance.
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Flex-fuel vehiclesare designed to run with 
either gasoline or a blend of up to 85 percent 
ethanol e£5). as shown in Figure 25, the 
number ofFR/s registered incaliforniamust 
increase from 382,000 vehicles October 
2008 to as many as 2.4 mi 11 ion by 2020 to 
provide demand for enoughe85 to be sold 
to meet therFS2. However,cal ifornia’s cur
rent retail infrastructure is not adequate to 
handlean increase iB85 sales, the general 
publ ic on I y has access to about 2685 sta
tions incalifornia today, so a vast majority of 
FFv owners are fueling with regular gasoline, 
retai I station owners and operators are not 
required to make85 available for sale to the 
public undeirFS2.

consumers may continue to buy more 
FFvs.but that wil I have littleirrpact on de
creasing petroleum consumption or meeting 
rFS2standardssB5 is not availableat fueling 
stationsdepending on the average quantity of 
fuel sold by a typica£5 dispenser,California 
could require between 3,200 and 23.3MB5 
dispensers by 2020 (Figure 26).e85 retail in
frastructure is expensiveosts for instal ling

the state’s current retail infrastructure 
can handle biodiesel blends at concentrations 
of 5 percent (B5) or lessn the wholesale and 
retail receipt and distribution levels, expanded 
use of biofuels (ethanol and biodiesel) can use 
theexisting network of storage tanks and retail 
dispensers with litt le to no modifications for 
low-level blendd^and B5).However, higher 
concent rations of etharffiB5Q and biodiesel 
(B20)would require significant infrastructure 
modifications requiring the installation of 
thousands of new dispensers and underg round 
storage tanks. In addition, wholesale distribu
tion terminal operators would need to instal I 
additional storage tanks to enable the blending 
of biodiesel at B5 or B20 levels.

the energyccmmission’sPier transpor
tation subject area is pursuing two classes of 
research initiatives that may al low the use of 
existing fuel infrastructure to reduce the cost 
of implementing renewable and alternative 
fuels, the first class is research into tech
no I ogies o r methodo I ogies such as additives, 
blending techniques, and thermal thresholds 
for making renewable and alternative fuels 
compatible with the existing infrastructure. 
Pier is initiating asolicitation tittedeSrch 
for Biofuels InfrastructuDempatibility.”

a new underground storage tank, dispenser, 
and associated piping range between $50,000 
and $200,000. Statewide, the85 retail infra
structure investment costscould be as low as the second is the development of al ternative 
$192mil lion, toupward of$4.7bil lion between fuels designed for conventional fuel compat- 
2009 and 2020. Between 2009 and 2030, the ibility. F3r is investigating large molecule
e85dispenser infrastructure costs could range alternative fuels, such as renewable diesel 
from$251 mil lion to $6.1 bil lrinne.approach 
to reduce this anticipated infrastructure cost of complex chemicals and mimic theproper- 
is for thecal ifornialegislature to consider ties of conventional fuels. Many are fungible 
requiring new building code standards that with standard petroleum fueJIserefore, the 
all gasoline-related equipment (undergroundemergingfield of largemolecule researchand 
storage tanks, dispensers, associated piping 
and so on) be e85 compatible for const ruc-

or “green gasoline,” which contain mixtures

development holds out the potential for biofu
els that require littleor no new infrastructure

tionofanynew retail stationsor replacement or engine modification and are transparent to 
of any gasoline-related equipment beginning 
January 1, 2011.this approach would in
crease the likelihood of success of renewable

their end users.
compressed natural gasolmg vehicles 

run on natural gas and have been in use in 
California for more than 20 years. In 2008, 
there were 24,810 light-dutyig vehicles

fuel penetration policy goals.
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figure25: cAliforniAflex-fuel vehicle low demAnd 
forecAst 2010-2030
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figure26: cAIiforniAe85 disPenser forecAst 2010-2030
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figure27: nAturAI gAs vehicle counts by sPecific 
counties, October 2008
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figure28: cAI iforniA t rAnsPortAtion nAturAI gAs 
demAnd forecAst
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the number of eng vehicles is expected to 
grow from approximately 17,569 in 2007 to 
112,025 by 2020 and 206,071 by 2030.

In 2008, the energyccmmission’sPler 
however, the light-duty natural gas vehicle vehicle technologies completed ntttaraI 
population has been relatively flat since 2001. gasvehiclesresearchroad Map, which iden- 
Stateand local governments accounted for 31 tilled initiatives and projects that research, 
percent of the ownership of I ight-dutiyng 
vehicles with 78 percent of those vehicles fuel-efficient natural gas-powered transpor- 
existing in government vehicle fleets of 1,000 tation technologies and fuel-switching strate- 
vehicles or more. In addition, therewere9,674 gies that result in a cost-effective reduction 
medium- and heavy-duty natural gas vehicles of petroleum fuel use in theshortand long 
registered inal ifornia in 2008, with 7,144 of 
those vehicles beingmg-powered buses.

Figure27 il lustrates natural gas vehicle 
counts for specificaI ifornia counties.

thestate had more than 460 natural gas Initial road map findings have identified near- 
stationsat the beginning of 2009, with more term research initiatives to increase vehicle 
than one-third of those stations offering public efficiency. For example, Pt vehicle tech- 
access.203 compressed natural gas refueling nologieswill target research to developeffi- 
options could be increased through the use ciency feedback systems, which wil I provide 
of a refueling appliance located at an owner’s drivers with real-time fuel consumption and 
home.204 this refueling process takes on aver- efficiency information to influence driving be- 
ageanywhere between five to eight hours to haviorand reducefuel usethis strategy wil I 
fill 50milesworth of natural gasand requires alsohelpwith thedeployment of al ternative 
the owner to have access to a natural gas line, fuel vehic I es.VMii I e the technology is largely 

California’s use of natural gas in the trans- developed, there is an opportunity for re
po r tation sector is forecast to increase sub- search to address system optimization tode- 
stantial Iffsmeasured in therms, the forecast termine the most effective interface between 
shows demand rising from 150.1 mi 11 ion therms the d river and feedback system, 
in 2007 to 270.3 mi 11 ion therms by 2030 under 
theHigh Petroleum Pricease (High natural 
gas demand case) and 222.9 mi I lion therms 
by 2030 under thelcw Petroleum Pricease 
(lew naturalgas demand case, Figure28).

registered and operatingcatifornia; half 
of these vehicles (10,747) we re registered to 
individual owneri!2 this represents a sig
nificant increase over 2000 totals of 3,082;

develop, demonstrate, and deploy advanced

terrrF this Pier subject area is also com
pleting a light-duty vehicle research roadmap 
that wil I advance science and technology to 
enableal ternative-fueled vehicle deployment.

therewere 14,670 fu 11-electric vehicles 
(Fevs) operating incalifornia in 2008al- 
though this is a substantial increase over the 
2,905 operating in 2001, it is substantial ly 
less than the 23,399 in operation in 2003. 
Since 2004, this population has remained 
re I a t ive I y f I Shese Fevs a re p r ima r i I y neigh
borhood electric vehicles and sub-compacts.202 For this discussion, dual fuel compressed natural gas/ 

gasoline vehicles are considered as compressed natural 
gas vehicles in vehicle countall vehicle counts come 
via thedepartment of Motcyehicles’ database.

203 See[http://www.cngvc.org/why-ngvs/fueling-options.
php]-

204 See [http://www.pge.com/myhome/environment/pge/ 
cleanair/naturaigasvehicles/fueling/].

205 See [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2008pubiicationsgc- 
500-2008-044/ cec-500-2008-044- d.PdF].
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Figure29 shows Fev counts for specific 
California countieraccording tocS, the 
uti I ity is expecting between 400,000 and 1.6 
mil lion electric vehicles by 2020? Plug-in 
hybrid electric vehicles e(&kj combine 
the benefits of electric vehicles (that can be 
plugged in) and hybrid electric vehicles (that 
have an engine) and a re schedu I ed fo r mass 
production as early as201Hieenergyccm- 
mission forecasts the nimber dvf and

as the electric vehicle population grows, 
the recharging system can expand to the 
workplace and to public recharging sta
tions. compatible and consistent standards 
will need to be developed for recharging 
connectors and other equipment, including 
120/240-volt compatibility and smart char
gers. training of workers to instal I and ser
vice recharging equipment needs to increase, 
since today’s expertise is limited to a few spe
cialized technicians connected with electricFHevs to reach near I y 3 mi 11 ion by 2030.

Several infrastructure barriers must be vehicle dealer, additionally, utilities will 
overcome to stimulate greater penetration of need toevaluateand update their distribution 
electric vehicles into the marketplace. Utilities infrastructure to accommodate the increased 
will have to develop procedures, standardized electricity demand, 
equipment, and rates that meet the needs of California’s use of electricity in the 
vehicleusers. Initial ly, utilities should probably transportation sector is forecast to increase 
focus on in-home recharging. Most consum
ers would be comfortablewith home charging ticipated growth in sales of l?Ws. asmea- 
if time-of-usemetering rates and equipment 
were available, as recharging could easily from 828gVMis in 2008 to nearly 10,000 
be accomplished in mostly off-peak hours. gV\bsby2030. as Figure 30 il lust rates, the 
consumers could be further motivated if they surge in transportation electricity use under 
were able to receive the carbon credits that theHighFtetroleumPrioEase(High etectric- 
accruedwith the use of this energy souPSe.

substantial ly, primarily as a resul t of thean-

sured in gV\bs, demand is forecast to rise

itydemandcase)ismainlyfromFbi/sand to 
tohelp overcome infrastructure barriers, a lesser extent 111 I -elec trie vehkttestim-

ber of Frtvs is expected to g row from 32,756 
in 2011 to 1,563,632 by 2020 and 2,847,580 
by2030. electricity use for transit is nearly 
flat over the forecast peridde transporta
tion portion ofstatewideelectricity demand is

thega/ernor signed SenateBil I 626 (Kshoe, 
chapter 355, Statutes of 2009) into law on 
October 11,2009.thisbil I wil I modify current 
law to require thePUc, in consul tation with 
theenergyeemmission, thearB, utilities, and 
the motor vehicle industry, to evaluate policies expected to rise from 0.29 percent in 2008 to 
that wil I help develop an infrastructure suffi- between 1.57and 1.79percent in 2020. 
cient to overcome barriers to the widespread 
use of plug-in hybrid and electric vehicles.
thecPUc is required to adopt rules to address 190 on the road tralifornii1.0 these vehicles 
this issue by July 1,2011.

there a re 400 to 500 hyd rogen-powered 
vehicles in the United Stated with about

208 Ibid.

206 testimonyofrobertgraham,Southerncaiifornia
edison, at theaprii 14,2009, fePr workshop, available 
at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-04-14-15_wo r kshop/2009-04-14_ 
transcript.pdf].

209 energy Informatioadninist ration, see [http:// 
www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/aeo/other  analysis/ 
aeo_2009ana I ysispape r s/ephev.h t m I ].

210 See[http://www.cafcp.org/sites/fileafction%20 
Pian%20Flnaf .pdf].207 Ibid.
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figure29: ful I electric vehicle counts by sPecific 
counties, October 2008
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figure30: cAliforniA t rAnsPortAtion electricity- 
high demAnd forecAst
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use stored hyd rogen, which is combined with in the cal ifornia market, and thfifoene/gy 
oxygen (from the atmosphere) through an ActionPlamet aggressive goals to accelerate 
electrochemical reaction in a fuel cell topro- in-statebiofuelsproductidihiesegoalshelp 
duce electricity that powers an electric motor.to framecalifornia’s strong support for a I ter- 
this technology is still relatively expensive native lie Is and a concerted and meaningful 
because of high production costs of both fuel transition away from petroleum fuels and 
cel Is and the hyd rogen, yet it is seen as an at- toward al ternative fuels’ attendant economic 
tractive techno logy because of itsc I eanemis- and environmental benefits, 
sions capabilities.

Wiile hyd rogen has air quality benefits, it 
current I y has no fuel quality or measurement demand for a I ternative and renewable lie Is to 
standards for consumption andS&hation- approximately 4 bil lion gal I (reaching this 
al and in-state standards need tobe developed goal would require the addition of more than 1 
that address fuel qua I ity, testing and cer till- mil lion gal Ions of new a I ternative and renew- 
cation methods, and sampling techniques, as ablefuelsper day into theal ifornia market 
wel I as the method of retail sale, dispensing for the next 13years.the energycorrmis- 
facilities, and even the unit used tomeasure sion recognizes that introducing these large 
a sale. Fire regulations address most of the volumes of alternative and renewable fuels
safety standards in the permitting process. carries the risk of encouraging or promoting

existing hydrogen stations in the state environmental ly and social ly destructivepro- 
cannot sel I hydrogen at their pumps because duction practicesiralifomiaporthamerica, 
of the lack of metering systems and dispens- and throughout the world.

to gauge the environmental impacts of 
various transportation liels.drliergyccm- 
mission empl oys a technique known as a “fu 11 
fuel cycle assessment” or 0a. Since 1989, 
theenergycommission has relied on REa to 
develop policies supporting the useof al terna- 

cur rent ly, high fuel prices and the recession tive transportation fuetfeFFca is used to 
have reduced consumer demand for gasoline, evaluateand compare theful I energy, environ- 
thereby benefiting the environmetttese mental, and health impacts ofeach step in the 
economic factors are also causing more lifecycle of a fuel including, but not limited 
citizens to choose transit over vehicle travel, to, feedstock ext ract ion, transport, and stor- 
However, to significantly reduce petroleum age;fuel production, distribution, transport, 
consumption in the longer term and achieve and storage; and vehicle operation, refueling, 
the state’s climate change targets) ifornia combustion, conversion, and evaporatfba.
mustmake large strides in making renewable energyccmmission andarBhave developed 
and a I ternative fuels available for consumers, a common FEa methodology that is used as a 

theStateAl temativeFuelsPIsst targets basis for investment decisions in ttadterna- 
for the use of a I ternative and renewable lie Is tiveandenewableFuelsanxztehicletechnol-

Meeting the 2022 target in thState Al
ternative Fuels P/am/ould increase annual

ing rules approved bp I iforn department of 
Food ancfegricul ture’department ofVWights 
and Measures.

transportation and the 
environment

211 testimony of John Moughpaliforniadepartment of 
Food andagriculturajivision of\Afeightsand Measures, 
at theaprif 14,2009, fePr workshop.
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figure31: Iife-cycleAnAlysis cArbon intensity vAlues 
for gAsoline And substitutes
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ogy Prog ram and theFS.212 the focus of this 
FFca work has been in comparingHg emis
sions ofalternativeand renewablefuel options 
with those of gasoline and diesel fuels, 

the value of FFca is determined by the

public policy support for various fuel options, 
this effect isil lust rated in Figure 31.

the nascent nature of this work creates 
uncertainty as to the best approach for treat
ing indirect emissions in a policy, program

underlying data, models, methodologies, and matic, regulatory, or market framework. In 
treatment of uncertainties in the development, adopting its initialcFS regulation in 2008, 
presentation, and use of resuI these areas 
are proving to require additional warfey 
area of interest to researchers is the treatmentva lues, but only for biofuel. However, a 11 fuels 
of indirect emissions in general and land use must beevaluated equal ItyiearBwil I reas- 
change emissions in par ticuIathe inc I usion 
of indirectgHg emissions in any FFca can

thearB included indirect land use change 
emissions in determining carbon intensity

sess this aspect of thd cFS in 2010, and the 
energycommission and thearBare continu-

significan 11 y alter the outcome and potential ing joint research into this topic.
as shown in Figure 31, not al I biofuelsare 

created equadepending on the origin of the 
fuel, the feedstock, and the type of energy212 See[http://www.energy.ca.gov/2007publicationraic- 

600-2007-004/ cec-600-2007-004- rev.PdF].
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waste, and algae are necessary to achieve 
deeper gHg emission reductionsdepending

used in its production, thagHg implications 
of a given biofuel on an FEa basis can vary 
dramatical fylhanol iscurrently thedominant on the feedstock, fuel production process,
biofuel of choice today and wil I be needed to blend concent ration, and vehicle type, these 
achieve federal energy and environmental pol-biodiesel and renewable diesel fuels could 
icy mandates and goals. However, traditional reducegHg emissions by 61 to94percent 
corn-based ethanol originating from facilities compared to conventional diesel fuel meeting 
in the Midwest is estimated byarB to have 
111 I-fuel-cycle assessmergHg emissions 
roughly equivalent to gasoline produced atmerous benefits that make them at tractive in

addressing carbon reduction and petroleum 
dependence. Based on thealifornia average 
electricitymixjdvshave thepotential to re-

arB’s regulations.
Fu 11 -e I ec t r ic vehic I es ancfeRH have nu-

california refineries.
tohelpachieve compliance with thtfS, 

obligated par ties wil I need to lower carbon 
ethanol. Producing corn-based ethanol in ducegHg emissions by 57 percent; the reduc- 
california provides roughlya 16 percent re- tions from FM/s wil I be less due to thepartial

reliance on an internal combustion engine. 
However, several utilities California rely 
on electricity imports from out-of-state coal-

duction ingHg emissions compared to gaso- 
Iine. However, sugarcane-based ethanol (for 
example, produced in Brazil and imported to 
california)or “second generation” cel lulosic fired plantsthiswil I affect thgHg reduction
ethanol (for example, using biomass such potential and needs careful consideration in 
as nonfood parts of crops and municipal, formulating broad public policies supporting 
agricultural,and forest wastematerial asa Fevs and Ft-fevs. Use of substantia I numbers 
feedstock) wi 11 reducgHg emissions by 79 
percent over gasoline.

Smilarly, biomass-based diesel fuels 
(including biodiesel and renewable diesel, as 
wel I as specific feedstock- and process-based 
d iese I s such as a I gae-based d iese I, biomass- 
to-diesel, and diesel from thermal depolymer- diesel-powered enginesthe environmental 
ization of industrial and processing waste) profileof natural gascan befurther improved 
could be significant contributors to reducing through advancements in biomethane or bio

gas, which are renewable sources for the

of these vehicles would also provide localized 
air quality benefits by reducing criteria pol
lutant emissions compared to conventional 
vehicles.

natural gas vehicles emit 30 to 40 per
cent lessgHg emissions than gasoline- and

gHg emissions in cal iforniaof these fuels, 
only biodiesel is commercially available in production of natural gas. Biomethane can be

produced by capturing methane from land- 
fil Is, dairyfarms, and wastewater treatment 
plantsand by anaerobic digestion of organic 
matter such as municipal solid wadte 
use of biomethane in state-of-the-art natural

California and the United States today.
Biodiesel produced today California 

reducesgHg emissions by 10 to 50 percent 
compared to diesel that meetesrB’s diesel 
fuel regulationShesefacilities use recycled 
cooking oi I (ye11 ow g rease) as thei r I owest- 
cost feedstock option, but also use mo re ex
pensive and abundant soybean, palm, and a 
variety of plant and animal oils. Moving beyond estimated to provide transportation fuels for

gas vehic I es has a much g rea tagHg benefi t, 
reducing emissions by as much as 97 percent. 
California biomethane resource potential is

these oils and into facilities using cel lulose, up to 250,000 vehicles per year from dairy
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operations, representing roughlyl percent of sions.a new mo re fuel-efficient vehicle may 
the existing population of light-duty vehicles 
in the state as a6ctober 200SF

have to travel tens of thousands of mi les to
compensate for the emissions resulting from 

natural gas is currently the primary feed- the manufactu ring processnbedded carbon 
stock needed for manufacturing hydrogen and also raises the question of the tens of mil lions 
resul ts in a reduction ofjHg emissions by 
about 56 percent compared to gasolirlike 
use of electrolysis to produce hydrogen (a pro- vehicles a re being introduced into the market- 
cess where hydrogen is separated from water) pi acea strategy that would provide incentives 
has the potential of reducingjHg emissions to retrofit segmentsof the existing fleet with 
even further. However, this technique depends low-carbon technologies should be examined 
on the source of the electricity used for the from a public policy perspective, 
process, renewable power has thegreatest It isclear thatelifornia wil I remain heav-
potential to reduce the emissions to near zero, ily dependent on petroleum, at least in the 
Hydrogen can also be created from biomethane near term, as its primary transportation fuel, 
to further improve its environmental profile, there wil I be a need for strategies to address 

Propane is produced as a by-product the carbon emissions associated with pet ro
of refinery operations and is a coproduct in leim refiningcalifornia has been conducting 
the extraction of oil and natural gas. Propane extensive research on carbon capture and 
reduces gHg emissions up to 19 percent sequestration as agHg mitigation strategy 
compared to gasoline. Wiile not yet available for industrial sources, including oil refiner- 
commercial I y, studies are being conducted ies. on October 2, 2009, the doe awarded 
at Mississippi State University and Mas- $3 mi I lion inarra funding toc6 resources,
sachusetts Institute (technology on the an affiliate of Shedi I company, to conduct a
generation of renewable propamenewable seven-month scoping study on a project that 
propanecan bederived fromalgae, rowerops, will sequester approximately 1 mil lion tonsper 
and wood. Wile thgHg profile of renewable year ofco2 streams from a Mar tinezalifor- 
propaneisnot known at this time, production nia, refinery and inject it into a salineforma- 
requires littleadditional energy and resultsin tionmore than twomilesundergroartdlhe 
a product that contains the sane energy con- end of thestudyp6 resources wil I submit a 
tent as propane derived from petroleum. proposal for theactual project.

Wiile considerable work is focused on
understanding the carbon implications of transportation am&liabil ity 
various fuel options, FEa methodologies do as production frooalifornia’s crude oil fields 
not typical ly reflect the notion of “embedded continues to decline, and asDalifornia’soil 
carbon.” regulatory and market incentive refineries continue to expand their production 
policies encourage the introduction of new capacity, refiners wil I turn to importing addi- 
vehicles to achievgHg emission targetsthe
importance of thisstrategy is clear. However, Sincealaska crude oil production has declined

of existing gasoline and diesel vehicles that 
wi 11 continue to emit carbon as new advanced

tional vo limes from sources outside the state.

theenergyand rawmaterial inputs involved in at a greater rate thanalifornia production 
manufacturing new vehicIes caus^lg emis- refinersmust seek substitute crude oil from 

foreign sources.there is concern about the 
political stability of oil-producing nations such 
as Iraq and nigeriaand its potential impact213 BiomethaneresourcePotentiatalStart,Steven 

Soko Isky, feRr Wo rkshop,apri I 15,2009, si ide 6.
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on crude oil availabilctljfehoredril ling could for biofuels. California currently produces a 
increase the domestic supply and helpensure total of 83 mil lion gross bonedry tons per year 
reliability. However, environmental concerns (Bd t/y) of combined biomass waste; this is 
with dril ling activity in sensitive marine habi- projected to increase to 99 mi I liodit% by 
tat could prevent or delay new production2020. However, only about 32mil lidrt Biay 
these factors, along with an inadequate be accessible as an energy feedstock because 
marine import infrastructure, could signifi- of economic and environmental limitatsdns. 
cant ly impact fue I security and reliability for thecurrent rate of use of just 5 mil I idrk/p, 
California and neighboring states.

Uncertainty regarding future supplies of producerswil I be competing with operators 
crudeoil represents an opportunity for the of biomass-fired power plantsand users of 
state to move more aggressively in expand- nonenergy bioproducts. It is imperative to 
ing the use of alternative and renewable determine if there wi 11 be sufficient biomass 
fuels. However, these fuels are not without waste to meet these growing and competing 
their own chal lenges. Unless the state takes demands. Preliminary data suggest that there 
concerted steps to grow the alternative and may be sufficient biomass waste in the near 
renewablefuel industry domestical Iy, policy term for competing energy uses, but more 
makers may be faced with similar potential thoroughand in-depth analysis is needed for 
supply interruptions from an over-relianceboth the biofuels and electricity industries, 
on foreign sources of fuel and feedstock) 
compound the issue, thdcFScould push the
industry to import commercial quantities of wasteasan energy feedstock. Biodiesel can 
lower carbon-intensity fuels, further stressing be derived from oil crops, cel lulosic sources.

this is an under-used resource. Stil I, biofuel

alternatively, purpose-grown crops may 
be an important complement to biomass

California’s marine infrastructure. Increasing and algae.the ethanol industry has been 
reliance on foreign sources of renewable fuels looking at sugarcane, sugar beets, sweet sor- 
also creates uncertainty as to the true carbon ghim, grain sorghum, and cul I fruitthese 
intensity of the fuel and therefore brings into crops also may represent new sources of 
question the suitability of the fuel ford&b- 
fornia market.

income in economical Iy depressed communi
ties. If energy crops are used as a biomass 

Increasing imports of renewable and alter- source, additional analysis will be needed
nativefuelswil I requireadditional infrastruc- to determine life cycle carbon implications, 
ture including new off-take terminals, storage including both direct and indirect land use 
and distribution, and retail sitelso, buyers
of alternative and renewable fuel vehicles grown in a certifiably sustainable manner us- 
rrust be assured that fuel or recharging sta- ing best management practices, 
tionsareavailableand that they have access 
to vehicleparts, maintenance, and manufac
turer warranties.

changes, and to ensu re that c rops a re being

transportation and t&eonomy
the economic recession has impacted the

as California transitions from conven- transportation industry at almost every level, 
tional biofuels to more advanced second at the consumer level, behavior changes a re 
generation biofuels, a great emphasiswil I be evident, consumers are reducing vehicle 
placed on identifying sustainable feedstocks. trips and cutting back on personal spending 
california’smunicipal, agricultural, and forest in response to higher gasoline prices and the 
biomass waste st ream is a massive unused recession. In addition, consumers are show

ing a purchasing trend of smal ler cars, alongresource that could be used as a feedstock
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with more FFvs and hybrids (table 7). this 
has resul ted in an overal I shift in production to driving patterns, gasoline demand, and ve
to more fuel efficient vehicles. In difficult hide purchasing decisions, 
economic times, price and fuel cost are sig
nificant factors in vehicle choice, suggesting 
thatcalifornia consumers are aware of the 
t radeoff between these cost factors.

sustained behavior changes in citizens related

cheaper fuel sources would be a major 
motivating factor for consumers to choose 
al ter native fuel vehic lineal ternativefuel
price forecasts show most of these fuels cost- 

consumers are particularly affected by ing about the same (or sometimes more) than 
fuel price volatility year, crude oil prices 
rosetoover $140per barrel in July 2008, de- uncertainties in these projections. Moreover 
dined sharply to a level below$3fflaoem- 
ber.and then steadily cl imbed again to about which the vehicle technology uses theenergy 
$70 in September 2009. these events led to

gasolineor diesel,but there a re considerable

other factors, such as the efficiency with

in its fuel as well as insurance and mainte-
volatile gasoline prices, impacting consum- nance costs, wi11 also affect total operating 
ers directly at the pumplits highest peak, 
in June 2008, the U.S.energy Information

costs. Finally, the purchase price of many 
al ternativefuel vehicle types exceeds that of 

administration reported the average price of conventional gasoline vehicles.
California regular-grade motor gasoline was 
$4.48 per gallon. B§tecember 2008, the
pricefel I to $1.82, before rising again to $3.10 the ethanol production plantsalrfornia 
in September 2009.consumers responded 
to this price volatility and overal I economic producers cite the primary reason for ceas- 
conditions by reducing gasoline consump- ing production as poor market conditions and 
tion; according to Boarcfeqfialization data,
californiasalesofgasolinefel I by6.2percent 17,PacificelhanoI, oneof the largarlifornia

ethanol producers, filed fchapter 11 bank
ruptcy protectioelhano I producers in other

the downturn of the economy has great I y 
affected the biofuels industa)l seven of

are currently sitting icBfcfornia ethanol

the economics of producing ethan®h May

from 2004 to 2008.
For the2009 IEFR transportation fuel

forecast, staff developed highand lowcrude partsof thecountry, particularly theMidwest 
oil priceforecastsfcarlifornia transportation are feel ing strain from the economy, but the 
fuels and used these as the basis focal ifor- effects are not as detrimental as those felt in
nia-specific high and low case regular-grade 
gasoline and diesel price forecastle en- 
ergycommission’s High Pet ro leum Pr ioaase 
startsat $2.90 per gal Ion for gasoline and 
$3.09 for diesel in 2009, jumps to $4.36 and 
$4.43, respectively, in 2015, and then contin
ues to rise to $4.80 and $4.87 by 2030 (a11 
prices are in 2008 dol lars to adjust for infla- institutions are not funding unique biofuel in- 
tion).theenergycorrmission low Petroleum 
Pricecasepriceforecastsstart at $2.34for 
gasoline and $2.42 for diesel per gal Ion in 
2009, climb to $3.17and $3.19, respectively, 
in 2015, and then hold constant until 2030. If 
the High Pet ro leum Prioease forecast holds 
true, the state could see mo re consistent and California has nine biodiesel plants with a

California. Midwest states support agricul
ture, corn production, and ethanol plants si
multaneously, arafeliforniamay need to take 
a similar role for its ethanol industry to sur
vive. a Iso, companies have ceased const ruc
tion on a number of biofuel projects because 
of their inability to secure financing. Financial

frast ructure projects, which al I pose risks.
the California biodiesel plants are also 

st rugg I ingthe SA/rcB prohibition of biodie
sel in underground storage tanks (which 
was rescinded in May 2009) and the reces
sion created detrimental economic hurdles.
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combined 2009 theoretical capacity of63mil
lion gal Ions; these plantswil I likely produce 
less than 25 mi 11 ion ga 11 draday, six biodie
sel plants are id IS? the biodiesel industry 
has to work doubly hard to re-establish itself 
from the rescinded prohibition to store biodie
sel in underground storage tanks during the 
recession.theadded uncertainty frcmB’s 
I cFS treatment of indirect emissions further 
exacerbates the lack of economic support 
for biofuels.

to move high levels of biofuels into 
California’s predominantly gasoline market, 
incentives may be needed to stimulate in
state production as well as infrastructure 
investments. It is important ttalSfornia 
efficient ly maximize the benefits from federal 
grants as wel I as assistance with state fund
ing and assistance resourcesthiswil I be a 
key aspect of leveraging 118monieswith 
federal stimulus funding.

economic barriers to wider-spread pur
chase of F evs and PH evs inc I ude the Iack 
of commercial ly available models and delays 
in delivery, their higher price, and concerns 
about their sis and rangS? these percep
tions of levs by potential vehicle purchasers 
may be intensified bya lack of familiarity with 
the techno I ogy and uncertainties over how the 
vehicles would be recharged or the expense 
of replacing batteries. Battery cost could be 
reduced through mass production of batter
ies, but there isstil I a great deal of research,

214 docket comments by thecalifornia Biodiesel II iance, 
February 16,2009.

215 a recent study completed by ttjevernment
accountabilitpffice describes the various chai ienges 
facing increased use of plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicles(R-fevs), as well aselaborating on specific 
developments that would be necessary foei&ito be 
competitivegovernmenfeccountabilitpffice, Plug-in 
\teh ic I eso ffer Potential Benefits, buhigh Costs and 
limitedInfotmationCouldhinder Integration into the 
Federal Fleet June 2009, gao-09-493, available at: 
[http://www.gao.gov/new.itar6/d09493.pdf].
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development, and demonstration taking place on-board storage technology to improve the
to improve vehicle range. Improving perfor- range and costs of natural gas vehicles; de- 
mance is important because as the technology velop natural gas hybrid electric technology; 
current I y stands, it is not possible to exceed and use thegHg emission benefit credits in 
vehicle range without a lengthy pause to re- investment and business operation plans,
charge thebatteriyveral I, the initial costs of the arra includesmul tiple elements to 
electric vehicles\(s)arehigher than for gas- advancealternativefuel and vehicle techno I o- 
o line vehicles because of the additional cost of gies. For example, Ford received $5.9 bil lion 
thebattery and home recharging instal lation. in loans from theU.S.doe to help it retool 

Several different vehicle manufacturers its plants to produce 13 fuel-efficient models, 
haveproduced light-dutpng vehicles,but 
currently only the Honcja eng is offered 
for salein the United StatesJack of vehicle

inc I uding as many as 10,000evs a year be
ginning in 2011.nissan received $1.6bil lion 
in loans to retool titenesseeplant to make 
evs. In august 2009, FordgM, Chrysler, and 
others received $2.4bil lion in federal grants

offerings was identified by tb&>tateAI tema- 
tiveFuelsPlams one of the primary hurdles
to natural gas becoming a major publicly toencourage the development oWs and 
used transportation fuel imalifornidi6 an
other barrier is that light-dutpg vehicles 
often require more frequent refueling due to 
having approximately 25 percent less range 
than gasolineor diesel vehicles per one tank for electric car^he grants a re part of the 
offuel.and I ike elec trie vehicles, natural gas federal government’s $787 bil lion economic 
vehicles a re so unfamiliar to themajority of stimulus program, 
consumers that they are unable to generate 
favorable impressions among many potential forniamust plan to ensure it has enough fuel

to keep itseconomic engine running, while

evs. the grants include$1.5 bil lion for battery 
makers, $500 mi I lion for companies develop
ing electric motors and drive components, 
and $400 mi I lion to test a recharging system

as its population continues to graaaji-

car buyers.
the price of natural gas fuel canbeattrac- protecting the state’s public health and natu- 

tive to high-volume purchasers, but vehicle ral resourcesegulations already in place 
cost can bea barrier to more light-, medium-, demand that the state’s energy supply be- 
and heavy-duty vehic I e pu rchases un I ess a I - come inc reasing I y sustainab I esal ifo r nians
leviated by declining production costs driven work to cutgHg emissions. Sustainability is 
by on-board fuel storage needs or consumer becoming ever more important as the United 
incentives, the energy commission’s State States tries towean itself from constrained 
Altemati\&FuelsPlan-AB1007Fbporh\so resources like foreign dlhe state must 
identified several actions that would encour- avoid, however, trading one vulnerability for 
age the development of the industry: develop another, such as becoming dependent on 
new utility rate structures for home refueling elect ric automobile batteries that require rare 
appliances; stimulate the development ofbio- lithium from other, perhaps less-than-friendly 
methane/biogas for use in natural gas vehi- countries.the recession makes it increas- 
clesand as a feedstock for hydrogen; improve ingly important thailifornia developUnited

States resources and provide United States 
jobs in a sustainable way.

216 StateAl temat i/e Fuels PI an-AB 1007Reportlocket 
# 06- aFP-1, see pit tp://www.ene rgy.ca.gov/ab1007/ 
index.htmij.
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California’s numerous energy policy goals
must balance the need to minimis environmental impacts 
whi I e maintaining re I iabi I ity and affordabi I ity of elect ric power, 
those goals include increasing the use of preferred resources 
(energy efficiency, demand response, renewable energy, com
bined heat and power, rooftop photovoltaic, and other distrib
uted renewables), decreasing the use of once-th rough coo ling 
technologies in power plants, retiring aging power plants, and 
modernizing the state’s system of power lioearlaying these 
goals is the state mandate to reduce g reenhouse gaglflg) 
emissions. Because electricity generation is the second largest 
source ofca I ifornia’fjHg emissions after transportation, mak
ing changes in theelectricity sector is critical.

thus far, these goals have been only weakly integrated, 
tocoordinate planning, procurement, and permitting of power 
plants into an integrated system, decision makers must recon- 
cilepriorities, identify tradeoffs, and transform broadly framed 
objectives into concrete measures. Forming a unified vision and 
translating that vision into a blueprint of specific goals and ob
jectives wil I provide a foundation for in-depth planning for spe
cific generation and transmission projecidear ly identifying 
which generation projects are needed (and which are not) wil I 
ease concerns from environmental advocates that thestatehas 
not ful lyembraced afuturedriveigfchg emission reductions. 
Moreefficient and coordinated transmission planning wil I avoid 
contentious, lengthy, and ineffective processes that can delay
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the transmission needed to meet the state’s emissions, the energyccmmission also rec- 
environmental goals. Further, an integratecbmmended that thffialiforniaFlibliclJtilities 
process wi11 minimize duplication among the commission ^PUc) ensure that long-term 
state’senergy agencies and provide comple- resource procurement explicitly take into 
mentaryand reinforcing forimsfor integrat- account the retirement, replacement, and/or 
ing the various analyses and other efforts repowering of aging power plants-including 
underway at those agencies. “Integration” thosein thdosangelesBasin-withcleaner, 
in this context refers not only to thestate’s combust ion-based technologies that operate 
actual generation and distribution resources, at higher efficiencies. In its2006long-term 
but also to the substantia I number of policies, Procurement PI anlfPP) decision, d.07-12- 
laws, and regulations that govern the system, 052, the cPUc included substantial retire- 
aswel I as the multiple agencies involved in 
establishing and executing those mandates.

this chapter is organized in three parts, 
the first identifies the major chal lenges re
sulting from the effects of the StateV\feAer 
sourcescontrol Board’sonce-throughcooling
mitigation policies on coastal power plants, ■ Policies to reduce or eliminate the use of 
theextremescarcity of air credits in theSouth once-through cooling in power plants,
coastair Basin that is inhibiting development 
of replacement power plants, and impacts of 
these issues onenergy commission power 
plant Iicensinrjhesecond section discusses
implementation issues associated with the ■ the need to shift the mix of resources to- 
preferred resource additions that are a key 
element of the vision for a new elect ricity sys
tem of thefuturethefinal part addresses the 
institutional coordination chal lenges of get ting 
a 11 of the affected parties to efficient ly study,
plan,and act tosteer infrastructure develop- ■ Multiple jurisdictions responsible for per

mitting power plants.

ments in determining future investor-owned 
utility^Ujneeds.

In addition to this policy goal, thefol lowing 
four external forces continue to exert major 
influence over the elect ricity industry:

■ the scarcity and high cost of emissions 
credits needed for new power plants.

ward demand-side resources and renew
ables and away from fossil power plants 
in response to global climate change 
initiatives.

ment toward a common future vision.

iSSUeSaffect ing Effects afnce-through
Power Plants SST9a,ion
In its 2005 Integrated Energy Pol icy feport 
(2005 EFR), theenergyccmmission cal led for 
the retirement, replacement, and/or repower- UN)\n California used once-through cooling

(otc) technologies. In June 2009, the State 
V\feterresourcescontrol Board (S£B)pub- 

I ished a d raft po I icy that establ ishes c I osed- 
cyclewet cooling towersas the benchmark for 
compliancewitbtcmitigation requirements.

attheend of2008,19power plants(20,400

ing of aging power plants in thestaltoese 
pi ants operate at high heat rates when com
pared with new generation technologies and 
result in lessefficient use of natural gas and 
higher levels of air pol lutants, including
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It is critical to integrate the perspective 
schedule based on the suggestion by the of environmental regulators into reliabil- 
energycommission, thecPUc, and thecali- 
fornia Independent Systeraperatorc(alifor-

thedraft policy also proposesa compliance

ity concerns.thea/V rcBmust establish a 
policy with a fixed deadline to force action 

nia ISo)on how to address reliability concerns by the plant operators and to al low regional 
given the proposed timeline fete mitigation 
compliance.7 the three energy agencies 
agreed that a fixed-year outer boundaohe 
mitigation compliance can be established, agencies strongly believe that implementation 
provided it al lows for the order ly developmentof an otc mitigation policy for existing gen- 
of necessary replacement infrastructure and erators has to be integrated with planning and 
can be amended if conditions such as permit- development of the replacement infrastruc- 
ting and construction delays indicate such ture necessary to sipport system reliability, 
change is needed to ensure reliability.

the proposed compliance schedule for S/VrcB, the energy agencies provided esti- 
eachotc plant is based on the time required 
to create replacement infrastrueburade 
range of circumstances exists within ttte 
fleet.as new facilities become operational,

boards to issue permits to existing plants with 
knowledge thaltc mitigation wi11 occur on a 
fixed schedule.at the same time, the energy

In the joint energy agency proposal to the

mated operation dates for new infrastructure, 
the energy agencies must review and update 
these dates periodical ly, which are then re
viewed by the S/VcB. VUiere significant

someotepower plantsare losing their impor- changes have been made, theSWrcBmust 
tancefor local reliability. For others, the pro- use them as the basis for changing theper- 
posed schedule incorporates the const ruction mitsfor existingtc plants!he energy agen- 
timelinefor replacement infrastructure when cies are committed to working together and 
that is already underway. For many power with theS/VcB to achieve this objective, and 
plants, substantial analysis of the options, de- S/VrcB staff’s draft proposed policy incorpo- 
cisions among the energy agencies, and then rates the joint agency proposal, 
procurement, permitting, and construction
create long lead times before replacement in- factors Affectiogce- 
frast ructure can be operatiottedcomplex
ities of these ana lyses differ from one region 
to another, with thtos angelesBasin being \Mthin the broad umbrella of linlriihg 
themost problematic given severe limitations mitigation to the development of replace- 
on the air credits needed for new generation ment infrastructure, thestatecould propose 
development.For this reason, thescheduleof manyalternativeplans.Stateagencypolicies 
dates for replacement infrastructuremay oc- emphasize prefer red resource types, includ- 
curfurther into the future for theexisttog ing energy efficiency and demand response, 
plants located in thasangelesBasin. renewables, and distributed generation.

Including these resources in theanalysiswil I 
likely result in a set ofproposed replacement 
plants that do not rely strict I y on conventional 
fossil power.

the energy industry’s compliance with 
the californiaair resources Board’sa(B)
Climate Change Scoping P/anregulations 
will presumably lead to a lower electricity

t h r oug fcool ingr ep I acemen t 
infrastructure

217 caiifornianergyccrnrnission, californiaRjblic 
UtiiitiesDcmmission, andcaiifornia independent 
Systemoperato rlpiplementation obnee-through 
Coo I ing Mi tiga tion through Energy Infras true ture 
Plaining andProcutement, Ju I y 2009, cec -200- 
2009-013-Sd, avaiiabieat: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009pubiications/ec -200-2009-013/ cec -200- 
2009-013-Sd.PdF].
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demand forecast because additional energy 
efficiency measures wi 11 reduce demand, and 
rooftop photovol tails) phd other distrib
uted generation resources wil I displace sales 
of electricity from the bulk power system to 
end users, a lower demand forecast would 
requi re fewer central station generating fa
cilities within load pockets to satisfy reliabil
ity criteriacompliancewith climate change 
regulationspresimably also strengthens the 
role of renewable power generation, which 
encourages mo re transmission development 
to interconnect remote renewable resources, 
lessening the need for energy from traditional 
fossil generation but simul taneously increas
ing the need for dispatchablefacilities (those 
that have the ability to control their output) to 
provide reliability serviceacognizing these 
likely consequences could lead to changes in 
both the mix and capabilities of fossil genera
tion needed in load pockets, whether from re- 
poweredotc plants or from new facilities that 
areelectrical ly equivalent.

In addition, air permitting issues in the 
South coast air Qua I ity Management ist rict 
(ScaQMd), discussed in more detail in the 
next section, wil I affect the type of replace
ment power that could be bui the Superior 
court decision voiding thedSQMd’sPriority 
reserverulewil I result in serious limitations 
on power plant development in theSaaafelt 
ai r Basin and nearby areas for some tirffi. 
ScaQMd’s air quality permitting processes 
affect 7,500 megawat ts (MN) of existing fos
sil capacity in thdosangeles local capacity 
area of thcalifornia Band thelosangeles 
department of V\feter and Powfeady\P). 
new facilities totaling 1,750MWin capac
ity have power purchase agreements with

218 naturafresourcesdefensecouncil, Inc.,et al. vs.South 
coastair Quality Managemerdistrict,Superic^curt of 
the State ofcaliforniapounty of I os angeles,case no.
BS110792.
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Southerncaliforniaedison (See)but cannot 
be I icensed because they do not have access 
to thePriorityeserve. If this issue remains
unresolved, thesefacilitieswil I not be avail- of a functioning air quality credit mechanism 
ableto reduce the reliability threat from the for new power plantsin the Souttoast ai r 
proposed limitation on the use oftc. this
would significantly increase the chal lengeof Fterez,chapter 285, Statutes of 2009) and SB 
siting new power plants needed to implement 827 (Wright, chapter 206, Statutes of 2009) 
theotc policy and require solutions that rely passed through thdegislature and were 
on t ransmission system ipg rades to access 
remotely located generation.

thestatemust also consider local capac- cPUc, theenergyeorrmission, thecalifornia 
ity requirements when discussing replace- ISo, and theS/VcB, to submit a report to the 
ment power.the energyeemmission, cPUc, 
and California IS aredeveloping enhanced 
local capacity requirements ana lyses for each air Basin and recommend strategies to meet 
local capacity area, or load pocket, within the those needs while ensuring compliance with 
California 18 balancing authority area. Some aB 32, otc mitigation requirements, state 
areas lack excess capacity and must develop and federal air pol lution laws and regulations, 
replacement capacity to meet increases in resource adequacy requirements, and renew- 
peak load or power plant retiremeoUsers 
have surpluses and could therefore tolerate assembly Bl I 1318would also authorize issu- 
some retirements. Based on load and resource ance of air credits to specific plants satisfy- 
assimptions, the local capacity requirement ing eligibility criteria. Similarly, SB 827 would 
analyseswil I extend current requirements to authorizeSaQMd to issue needed air credits 
10yearsand identify the amount and various for a limited nimber of specific plantsmeeting 
operating characteristics needed to plan for eligibility criteria, but those criteria arediffer- 
otc retirement in some load pockets.

recognizing these problems, thtegisla- 
tureproposed mul tiplebil Is in its2009 ses
sion to add reastc mitigation and restoration

Basin, of these, onl^aB 1318 (v. Manuel

signed by the governorassembly Bil I 1318 
wil I require tharB, in consul tation with the

legislatureancja/ernor evaluating theelec- 
t ric system rel iabi I ity needs of theSoaskfet

able and energy efficiency requirements.

ent than those inaB 1318. thesebil Iswere
the results wil I be used as key inputs for signed into law by tkjsvernor ooctober 11, 

an otc power plant infrast ructure replace- 2009, but do not provide a comprehensive so- 
ment plan that would produce specific reli- lution to the lack of air credits for power plants 
ability designations, or retirement dates for in theSouthcoastair Basin, 
specific power plants, as determined by the
physical requirements in the load pocket and Planning fCDTICe-th rough 
expected timing of replacement infrastructure COOl ingreplacernent 
development.the plan would identify, for infrastructure 
each region, the required actions for eliminat- the state wil I have to make significant deci- 
ing reliance upon a power plant or unit using sions regarding the planning, procurement 
otc. Most importantly, thisplan would identi- authorization, and permitting of specific 
fy the complete set of infrast ructure additions energy infrast ructure projects to accomplish 
that, once operational, would aMcwtobe 
eliminated.

the retrofit, repowering, or retirement ofwhat 
amounts to more than 30 percent of the state’s 
power generating capacity ttet plants
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represen!!9 all of the 19 generation plants erences. the arB’s aB32 ClimateChange 
with otc unitsare located in thealifornia ScopingPlan incorporatesa nimber of the

broad energy pol icy initiatives being pursued
otc plants in th®alifornia IS control area, by the energy agencies as far back as the 
13 are located in transmission-constrained 2003 Energy Act ion PI anassessment of a Iter- 
regions. transmission constraintsalso influ
ence the need for and options among refit
ting, repowering, and replacing the tbitee 
plants within thiadV\P balancing authority, 
thus, the cPUc, the California IS, and the 
energy ccmmission have recommended, or repowered existing plants) through these 
rather than fo I low a fixed compliance sched- preferred resourcesor t ransmission system 
ule, that regionswith less need for complex upgrades. Wien results are available, they 
analyses and more advanced possiblesolu- would beentered into the2010or 2©RJc 
tions reduceotc harm more quickly than ItPPproceeding for further analysisby the 
regionswith more extensive constraints on lolls and consideration by tb€Uc, with the

objective of issuing procurement guidance to 
lolls to acquire resources, and to Califor
nia ISo annual t ransmission planning process 

agencies would conduct a series of stud- to identify specific transmission projects, 
ies examining the consequences of retiring Final Iy, thtfllc would approve necessary 
individual or c lusters of exist inogtc power power plant additions and transmission proj- 
plants under a range of alternative futuresects. the energycorrmissionwould license 
and transmission system configurations to the power plant projects. Staff of the energy 
identify generation and transmission options agencies would monitor progress, periodical ly 
for replacing eaahtc faci I itylhese futures report to theSMffi, and as appropriate, rec- 
would encompass increased efforts to reduce ommend changes.
load through demand-side policy initiatives Some power plant operators suggested 
and al ternativeways in which high renewable they may retrofit their power plant to satisfy 
generation could be developed through time. S/VrcB’s proposed draft policy. For particular 
theenergyccmmission would facilitate a re- units, this might make sense, especial I y if the

investments are lower than for repowering and 
the expected life of the unit makes such in
vestments cost-effective to ratepayers. Since 

Second, the agencies would reviewkey aB32 encourages deployment of renewables 
analytic results to determine a strategy that to the extent feasible, retirements are being 
is compatible with broad energy pol icy pref- delayed, corrpa red to earfiSR recommen

dations, to synchronize with renewable devel
opment schedules, the energycorrmission 
first articulated its po I icy in favor of retiring 
aging power plants in tB©05£FR and then 
modified it to explicit Iy encompass repowering 
in the2007£RR. therefore, it is appropriate 
that thenergycommission modify the pol icy 
here to sipport limited retrofitting of units to

ISo and the I adW3 control areaaf the 16

native futures that are compatible with these 
elements of th£limate Change Scoping Plan 
and system/1 oca I reliability requirements can 
identify options for reducing reliance upon 
fossil generation (either newgreen field plants

implementing solutions.
the proposal submitted to therSB/ 

encompasses three broad efforts. First, the

view of the ladlAPpower plants, which are 
outside the jurisdiction of both tb§Uc and 
thecalifornia IS.

219 retrofitting or refitting refers to the instai iation of a 
cooling system that complies with theproposedrSS' 
policy .repowering entails replacement of the existing 
boiler with advanced generation techno I ogy - irrproving 
thermal efficiency-and instai ling a compliant cooling 
techno I ogy.etirement may, and often does, require 
replacement of the foregone capacity with generation at 
another location.
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thosemost efficient and useful to integration Plants being proposed by municipal utilities 
of renewables and other system support func- wereal lowed onlyenoughcredits tobuild proj- 
tions.For the 2020 time horizon and beyond, ects toserve their native I odie ScaQMd 
the state should stil I pursue the goal of retiringalso limited the total amount of newelectricity

generating capacity that could access Priority 
reserve credits to no more than 2,700 MN.

theScaQMd Priorityreserve rulewas 
challenged iihos angelescounty Superior 
court and in July 2008, the court decision 
found the air districtialiforniffinvironmen-

or repowering these aging facilities.

Emissionciedits for 

Power Plants
the second major issue affecting theelectric- tal Quali^ct £eQa) ana lysis inadequate and 
ity sector is thescarcity of emissions credits indicated that a sufficient environmental doc
tor new power plantBew generating capac
ity development to replaceagirqjopower 
plants is critical to achieving redgfcfcjd 
emissions from mo re efficient use of natural

iment would require significant new analysis 
that the&aQMd believes it cannot reason
ably provideas a consequence, theSaQMd 
is unable to issue any offsets for power

gas. However, recent court rulings limiting the plantsor for any facilities requiring a permit 
sipply of air emissions credits in ttedSMd 
present new challenges foalifornia to 
achieve itsenvironmental goals whileensur
ing sufficient generating suppl ies for system 
resource needs and local area reliability.

Southerncalifornia air basins have some

for emissions. theScaQMd is now working 
to modify its regulations to al low permits for 
nonpower plant facilities, but has no specific 
plans to develop new rules specific to power
plants. Instead, power plant proponents and 
ScaQMd sponsored legislation in the2009 

of the worst air quality in the nation, result- session that would overturn the state court 
ing in stringent local ai r qua I ity requirements, ruling.Staff is conducting analyses to iden- 
including offsetting new sources of emissions tify the need for resource additions inlttae 
with reductions in emissions from existing angelesBasin under various sets of future 
sources, these offsets, or emission credits, conditions that wil I al Iowa more analytical ly 

based debate about means to find the cor re-are in short supply in theoSOMd, making it 
difficult to license new power plantsor repow- sponding air credits needed. Initial resultsof 
er existing aging plants in Southeahfornia.
In 1990, theScaQMd established a Priority 
reserve of emission creditsset aside for use

this effort were discussed at a September 24 
workshop?0

Rgure 32 shows the geographic location 
of theexisting>tc power plants impacted andby entities serving a publ ic interest, but did 

not explicitly includepower generation as an those currently in ttaergycommission li- 
eligible industry.

In august 2007, theSaQMd amended its 
Priorityeserve rules to al low offsets to be 
purchased for new power plants licensed by 
theenergycommission. theScaQMd, under 
rule 1309.1, limited these power plant credits, 
requiring developers to have a one-year power 
sales contract and a licensefromdhergy 
commission to construct their facility before 
theSfcaQMd board would release any credits.

censing process affected byd&QMd’s prob
lems issuing air credits to new power plants.

If new gas-fired power plants cannot be 
licensed in the I os angelesBasin because

220 energyccrrmission staff presentation, available 
at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/ 
documents/index.himl#092409].
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figure 32: Power PI Ants Affected by Air credit 
limitAtions in south coAst Air bAsin
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air emission credits from thedSQMd Prior- ■ 
ity reserve are unavailable and other rules 
favorable to power plant development are 
disal lowed, system reliability wi 11 requi re con
tinued and ongoing operation of aging, less 
efficient, higher emission power plants to 
maintain planning reserve margins between 
15and 17 percent. Most of theseareadfeo 
plants, so the SAfcB’s draft policy encourag
ing replacement by new infrastructurewould ■ 
likely be delayecteventual ly, the shortage of 
emission credits could have a negative impact 
onSoutherncalifornia’sability tomeet the 
California IS simmer peak and local capac
ity requirements if no new fossil plants can be 
built and if demand-side prefer red resources 
cannot overcome load growth year after year, 
local capacity requirements are designed 
by the California IS to ensure that there is 
sufficient generation to provide uninterrupted 
service during al I hourseven ifamajor power 
plant or transmission line fails. In 2008, the 
losangelesBasin is meeting nearly half of its 
electrical load with local generating capacity, 
including aging power plants.

Sentinel Units 1 and 2 totaling 800IWV 
nameplatl1 completed itsenergyccm- 
mission review, but depended on Priority 
reserve credits and had toawait resolu
tion of this issue. With the passage o£B 
1318, Sentinel is likely to acquire air cred
its and complete thenergycommission 
process.

the owner of theexistirejSegundo pow
er plan iq rg energy, secured a license for 
repowering of Units 1 and 2 from tta- 
ergyccmmission in 2005 (nameplateca
pacity of existing units is 350IWV; license 
wasgranted for a repowered facility with 
nameplate capacity of 630IVW). In June 
2007, nrg petitioned to amend its license 
so it could shift from arete technology 
and build a 560-IWV air-cooled facility. 
Wth the change in facility sizeprg did 
not have sufficient emission reduction 
credits to move forward with construction 
of itselSegundo repower project with a 
nameplate capacity of 560 IWV. Passage 
ofSB827mayal low the owners of el 
Segundo tomakeuseofSfcaQMd’s rule 
1304 to avoid purchasing air credits if they 
decide to retire another of the older units 
at the facility.

impacts on Power Plants 
licensed by thenergy 
commission
the energy commission has permitting 
jurisdiction for al I thermal power plantswith ■ 
capacity of 50 IWV or greatttie energy 
commission’s permitting process does not 
sifostitutefor the requirements of other enti
ties, so the difficulties in acquiring air credits 
in theSouthcoastair Basin mean that proj
ects that would normal ly get a permit from 
the energy commission have been delayed, 
three power plants licensed by thesnergy 
commission are located in thelos angeles 
Basin load pocket and could, if developed, 
al low retirement of some of the existing aging 
power plants.

V\felnutcieek energy center (nameplate 
capacity 500 IWV) received a permit from 
theenergyeemmission in simmer 2008 
using theSfcaQMd Priorityeservecred
its. the facility is current ly on hold with 
construction to start in I ate 2009, pending 
resolution of the air credit issues.VSJaI nut 
cieekis not helped by eitheiaB 1318 or 
SB827,and a comparablebil I,SB388 
(calderon), created to authorize air credits 
for it, did not pass thegislature in 2009.

221 “nameplate” refers to the manufacturer's rating for 
output of power plant equipment.
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tAb 1 e8: southern cAIiforniAedison cAPAcity imPActed 
by south coAst Air quAlity mAnAgement district rule
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olher power plants cur rent ly in the licens- riverside, Pasadena, and other smal ler munic- 
ing process at thenergycommission could, 
if permitted and brought on-line, al low even 
more aging power plant retirement. However 
at this time there is no clear path forward for IWVof the capacity that had been expected to

come on-line from2010 to 201fe|ble8). 
energy commission staff evaluated the

ipalsin the California IS control areacS 
I ikel y wi 11 be the most affected by fclaSBId 
ruling.the ScaQMd ruling threatens 1,757

these units.
SB 827, by a 11 owing use ofcSQMd’s rule 

1304 exemption for repowering projects, ere- sipply-demand balance in the South of Path 
atesan incentive for repowering in place that 26 region (SP26).222 the resul ting staff paper 
cannot be matched by new greenfield power used Souther roaliforniedison and other uti I -
plants. It is unclear whether such repowering ity assimptions since th^?Q09 £RR had not 
wil I take p I acihe plain tiffs in a second law- yet been compiledlhe paper computed two 
suit against SbaQMd’s permit ting practices alternative retirement scenarios juxtaposed 
continue to express concerns about whether against the I imited amount of new additions 
the air credits inc&QMd’s internal accounts that could be permitted given theOMd air 
are valid (accumulated through shutdowns and credit I imitationan updated analysis using
other orphan uses never converted into mar- staff’s planning assimptions and planning 
ketable renewable energy credits£5QMd 
asserts thatU.SfePa’s review of itsrule 1315

reserve margin calculations for the Southern 
California region over the next five years was 

establishes federal satisfaction over its inter- presented at the September 24 workshop on 
nal account)friers may be ready to test this 
belief in federal courtrepowering projects 
that satisfy rule 1304’sexempt ion require
ments would not increase capacity, so they 
may not be under theenergycommission’s 
I icensing ju r isd ic t ion. Such plants wou I d be 
licensed by local authorities, and someplants fal Isbelow that level in 2012 and gets pro- 
have we 11 organized opposition groups that gressivelyworsdhisincreasesvulnerability 
seek conversion of these sites into other to situations like unexpected outages, which 
uses. In sum, whether SB 827’s reopening of 
ScaQMd’s rule 1304 for repowering exemp
tions creates a pathway to assure sufficient 
capacity of the right kind and right location of 
power plants isstil I very much in doubt.

ScaQMd air credit issued3 the results using 
thecPUc procurement authorization assimp- 
tionsareshown itable9.theSoutherncali-
fornia portion of telifornia IS control area 
has mo re capacity than necessary to sustain a 
15 percent reserve margin through 2011, but

theful I 15 percent planning reserve margin is 
designed to address. Fortunately, this assess
ment is no longer realistic since theSMS,

222 californiaenergycomrnission,Potential Impactsofthe 
South Coast Aitqual ity Management District Air Credit 
I imi ta tions artdonce-1 hrough Coo I ing Mi tiga t ion on 
Southern Ca I ifomia’s Elect rici ty Sys r ua r y 2009,
cec-200-2009-002-S d, available at: fhttp://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2009publ ications£c -200-2009-002/ 
cec-200-2009-002-S d.PdF].

impacts orspecificuti I ities
any substantial delays in the const ruction of 
new fossil fuel facilities proposed in thfeos 
angelesBasin wil I impact theelectricity sup
plies available to meet simmer peak loads. 
See is the major utility in the I os angeles 
Basin; however, many municipal utilitiesare 
also located there incIudlragftAP,Burbank 
V\feter and Fbweig tendaleV\feter and Power 
(all in thdadV\Pcontrol areajaraahaheim,

223 afurther update using the final demand forecasts 
adopted by thenergycommission in this fePr 
proceeding has been made to the results provided in 
this chapter, but the demand forecast changes are 
sufficiently smal I that thereis no material change in the 
conclusions reached.
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in consul tation with the energy agencies, has otc mitigation policies with air credit avail- 
delayed the compliance dates fotc power ability tosupport new power plant develop- 
plants in thdos angeles Basin to al low time ment. In thd os angeles Basin there is a clear 
for replacement infrastructure to be devel-conflict.this conflict has been shifted out 
oped and brought on-line.

By revising the otc retirement assimp- 
tions to match the schedule proposed by the 
energy agencies and accepted by i&B 
staff in itsdrafbtc policy, the deficits rela- addressed theful I issue,but have sanctioned 
tive to the designed planning margin areelimi- use of air creditsat a limited nimber ofspecif- 
nated.and there are comfortablesurpluses ic power pi ants a I ready we 11 into the licensing 
throughout the five-year periot&ble 10 process.the workshop conducted September
shows these resul tsthe negative impacts of 24 revealed st rong interest in a comprehen-

beyond 2014- the near-term period requir
ing immediate action - toward the end of the 
2010 decade.

the2009 legislative “solutions” have not

a fast retirement schedule, in light of air credit sive solution to this issue, rather thanase- 
limitationson new power plant development, ries of piecemeal attempts to I icense specific 
which the energy agencies were able to get 
SA/rcB to accommodate, al lows time for the

power plants. Staffs ana lytic project is on the 
right track and should be continued in con-

air credit issues to be resolved. However, once junction with inputs from other stakeholders, 
theful lotc retirements occur in later years, 
the 15 percent planning reserve margin can
not be satisfied unless additional resources

the reliability study requiredfep 1318 can 
build upon staff’s initial work and perhaps be
come the basis for broader recognition of the 
scaleof theprobleiW eventual ly legislation 

theScaQMd court ruling has had simi- isprobably required, but it should provide for 
lar impacts on pib lie ly owned utilities in the asystematic, even-handed method for deter-
Southerncalifornia portion of thealifornia mining which power pi ants are able to obtain
ISo control arefeadW3 has three power scarceair credits while the environment 
plants totaling over 2,000 IWV of capacity that is protected from excessive criteria pollut- 
use otc and apparently intends to repower ant emissions.that other sources in thfeos
most of the units in these plants in order to angeles air shed have to be regulated more
comply withS/VcBdraftotc policy. In se- tightly toal low for needed power plant capac- 
curing air quality permitipdV\P has faced ity may be the price this region needs to pay to
thesamechal lengesasother entities within secure reliable electricity services, 
the SfcaQMd’s jurisdiction, since its ability 
to useScaQMd’s rule 1304exemption from 
providing air credits for its repowers has been 
blocked by the court ruling. SB827 would 
apparently restore repowering exemptions 
via rule 1304,so IadV\Fsstrategyofotc 
compliance through repowering may no lon
ger beblocked by air credit Iimitatioibbis 
ana lysis shows the strong interdependencies 
of the I ikel y consequences of the SNcB’s

are brought on-line.

224 aB 1318(v. Manuel Perez,chapter 285,Statutes of
2009), requires theair resources Board, in consultation 
with theenergyeerrmission, cPUc, California 
Independent Systenoperator, andStateVteter 
resourcescontrol Board, to corrpletea reliabilitystudy 
of theSouthcoastair Basin by July2010.

225 When air credits are procured from market sources, or 
a special program open to al I categories of power plant, 
thenail power plantspayfor than on the basis of the 
pr ospec t ive missio ns f r om t he faci I i^cempt io ns fo r 
repowering and legislative gifts of credits to specific 
power plants tilt away from a level playing field, with the 
potential for unintended consequences and suboptimaI 
outcomes.
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tAbIe 10: stAff PI Anning Assumptions And reserve mArgin 
results for southern cAliforniAusing stAte wAter resources 
control boArd once through cooling retirements (megAwAtts)
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Prefer recfesource 

additions
efficiency.” In I ate 2008, ttaeB adopted high 
goalsfor additional energy efficiency as part 
of\tsClimateChangeScopingPlarP

the 2008EFRUpdate described the re-californiahas long pursued apath tousemore 
environmental I y sensitive technologies to sat- Vi&fj the approach of segregating between

committed and uncommitted energy efficiencyisfy consumer energy need seven during the 
enthusiasm for markets in the mid-and late- 
1990s, pifolic goods charges were established 
to ensure that funding for energy efficiency 
and renewables would continue to achieve

and only including what tfeeergycommis- 
sion cal Is “committed” impacts in the baseline 
demand forecastheenergyccmmission did 
this to cal I attention to the need for numerous
actions before broad, uncommitted goalscan 
be achieved -for example, programs have to 
be designed and funded, utilities and other

goals for these preferred resourfcbe. 
energy action Plan process signaled inter
agency support for these techno I ogie&he

recent motivation to mitigate climatd:iro9ram administrators have to
111 ly implement programs,end usershave to

success-more
change accentuates these past efforts.

Because the electricity sector represents 
a significant source ofgHg emissions, it is 
viewed as a source for major emission re
ductions to satisfy thestate$Hg emission 
reduction goalscalifornia’s continuing em
phasis on energy efficiency and shifting the 
mix of generating resources from fossil plants 
to renewable resources wil I provide the bulk 
of the reductions from the electricity sector, 
additional reductions wil I come from moving 
to mo re efficient fossil sources I ike combined 
heat and powercIfP) and state-of-the-art 
natural gas plants.

participate either voluntarily through utility 
programs or involuntarily through mandated 
standards, techno I ogiesmust meet or exceed 
the technological development ratesassimed 
in broad projections, and the general scope 
and pace of economic development has to 
continue as assumed when making estimates 
of prog ram potential and participation. Many 
things can and do deviate from the expected 
when hundreds of thousands, or millions, 
of end-use customers have to participate in 
order to generate the savings estimated in 
potential studies and savings goal decisions.

as noted later in this chapter, the degree 
to which the high goals established for uncom
mitted energy efficiency are achieved inter
acts strongly with the goalsfor renewables. 
Simplysaid, the amount of renewable energy 
required under a 33 percent by 202<jfenew- 
ables Portfolio Standar@S)( formula is

uncommit teenergvefficiency 
goals
Since the oriqmaEfieigy Action PI ap energy 
efficiency has been assigned the highest prior
ity among all preferred resources.IflMHs
and now therBC/ imate Change Scoping Plan 
hold out high aspirations for additional energy nearly 50 percent higher without the impacts

of additional efficiencgssuming renewablesefficiency impacts beyond those included in 
the basel ine demand forecastlhe 2007£FR 
cal led for “achieving al I cost effective energy

arepursued in a reasonably logical manner of 
easiest, cheapest first, the success of energy 
efficiency aspirations determines whether the

226 californiaair r esou r ces Boa r d£/imateChangeS&oping 
Plan, december 2008, available at: [http://www.arb. 
ca.gov/cc/scopingplan/document/scopingplandocument. 
htm].
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state has to const ruct the difficul t and more as theenergyccmmission staff develops
expensive subset of renewable potential, acapability toproject incremental impactsof 
thus, the success of achieving the 33 per- a lesshighlystructured set of energy efficien- 
cent renewables goal by 2020 may depend on cy proposals, theseother elements of uncer- 
whether energy efficiency goals are achieved, tainty should be addressed in the method and 

chapter 2 described the efforts thffih- assumptions used in making the projections, 
ergycorrmission staff is pursuing to develop on September 24,2009, thecPUc unani-
estimatesof the incremental impactsof three mously adopted a $3.1 billion, three-year 
scenarios of uncommit ted energy efficiency St rategic Plan fenergyefficiency, to be ad- 
program initiatives derived frorRJc d.08- ministered by thestate’slls. Implementing 
07-047. the cPUc wishes to use these esti- theplanwill avoid the need for three addition- 
mates in itsforthcomintjtPPproceeding as al 500-IWVpower plants. It wil I also create 
adjustments to the baseline demand forecast, between 15,000 and 18,000 new jobs, launch 
thecPUc intends to require tta&Jb toevalu- the nation’s largest home retrofit program, 
ate the alternative futures implied by these and provide $175 mi I lion to laimHfornia’s 
three “managed” demand forecasts (baseline Big Boldenergyefficiency Strategies for zero 
less incremental, uncommitted impactsjwhen net energy homes and commercial buildings, 
conducting itsportfolioanalysesamining the plan was dedicated toenergycommis- 
three alternative futures is highly commend- sionerarthurrosenfeld in recognition of his 
able, but these three do not reflect the 111 I contributions to the field of energy efficiency, 
range of uncertainty about the incremental during 2010, the trienniafeB2021 ( levine, 
impacts of uncommitted energy efficiency, chapter 734, Statutes of 2006) process of 
the three scenarios established by tloRJc establishing long-term energy efficiency goals 
reflect differences in the breadth of programs for each utility wil I be revisitedthis effort 
that are imagined to unfold through time via provides another opportunity for ttiasrgy 
funding for utility programs, number and commission andcPUc to work col I aboratively 
strength of ratchets in building standards, in setting goals that can reduce forecast loads 
federal appliance mandates, and pursuit of in ways that areachievableand cost effective, 
net zero building desigrtiiereare numerous theenergycommission col laborateswith
other sources of uncertainty about incremen- California’s publicly owned utilities topromote 
tal impacts that thestaff’sanalyticeffort is cost-effective energy efficiency activities

lequi red by aB 2021, each yea r t he pib I ic I y 
owned utilities report their efficiencyexpen-

■ Wil I ingness of customers to participate in ditures and energy savings to dhergy
commission, which evaluates progress. In 
addition, every three years, publicly owned

■ theextent to which high efficiency build- utilities identify all potentially achievable
ings, appliances, and production pro- cost-effective electricity energy savings and 
cesses encourage high levels of use thus establish annual targets for energy efficiency
“taking back” someportion of engineering savings and demand reduction for the next

10-year period.coordinating with thePUc 
for thebllsand the pib lie I y owned utilities,

■ Measures of technological performance theenergyccmmission develops statewide 
through time.

not examiningamong these are:

voluntary programs.

estimates of savings.
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energy efficiency potential estimates and the-meter distributed generation - reduces 
adopts targets facial ifornia’sdlls and pub
licly owned utilities.

the renewable requirements shown in Fig
ure 33, assumptions about the resource mix 
of fu t u re renewab I e ad d i t ions va r ies wide I y, 
and no studies have examined a scenario that 
wou I d maximize t he use of base I oad biomass

renewab I es Po r t fo I io 
standard} oals
amajor issuein implementing climatechange and geothermal resources rather than variable 
po I icy is how to meet thtfSgoal of 33 per- wind and solar techno I ocpls. 
cent renewable energy by 2020, given the recent estimates of the 2020 renewable 
chal lengesof integrating such large amounts energy net short vary from45,000 gigawatt 
of renewable energy into the systSrtAbile hours $Mis) to almost 75,OO0j\Mis, de- 
some renewable resources like geothermal pending on forecasted electricity demand
and biomass can operate much like conven- along with the amount of expected energy
tional baseload power plants, intermittent and efficiency, chP, rooftop solar, and existing 
remotely located renewable generation pres- renewables included in the analysis. Since the 
ents new chal lengesfor matching the power rPS target is based on retail sales of electric-
produced with consumer demands. Intermit- ity, estimates of the renewable net short wi 11
tency of production means that capacity is changeover time as forecasts of electricity 
derated from nameplate values as part of the demand change. Similar ly, meeting the state’s 
resource adequacy process, and it also means targets for energy efficiency, and rooftop 
that dispatchable resources are required to solar wil I affect the amount of renewableen- 
rampupor down tomatch the characteristic ergy ultimately needed, 
daily patterns and sudden changes in electric- needed additions wil I also depend on how 
ity production from wind and solar resources, much renewable power is a I ready flowing into 
Integrating higher levels of renewables into the system, estimates of existing renewable 
the electricity system must also be integrated generation vary from 27,000 to 37,QPQbs, 
with other statepolicies to reduce the nega- depending on the vintage of the estimate, the 
tive impacts of otc, reduce waste through amount of out-of-state renewable generation 
energy efficiency and combined heat and attributed to publicly owned utilities, and the 
power, modernize the transmission and distri- amount of unclaimed renewables (renewable 
button grids, and useelect ricity as an al terna- generation not claimed aseligiblefoirPS)e 
tive transportation fuel.

a primary question is the amount of added 
renewable energy needed to meet theFS 
goal, referred to as the renewable “net short.” 
this is an issue because the existingFS 
law focuses on renewables as a percentage 
of retail sales.anything that reduces retail 
sales - energy efficiency program savings,
rooftop so I a ivFhnd other customer-side-of- _________________________________

228 the energycommission study and presentations of 
the IcF international study are available at: [http:// 
www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/dociments/ 
index.html#0629093; thecaiiforniaRjbticUtilities 
commission study, under lying calculator, and supporting 
white papers are available at: [http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/ 
FUc /ene r gy/- enewab I es/ho t /33imp I amen tation.htm].

227 the chal lenges of accomplishing this integration are 
very similar whether the details of the prog ram are 
defined by statute or by regulation.
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figure33: comPArisonof recent scenAriosfor 
incrementAI And existing renewAbIe energy
(33 Percent by 2020)
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that is included in theestimafS the wide renewable in teg rat ioD.tc unitsmay need 
variation between estimates illustrates theto be replaced within thesame local capac- 
need for common assumptions and counting 
conventions so that the public can be confi-

ity area, elsewhere on the grid, or not at al I. 
replacement plants could be combustion 

dent in both the targetsand reported progress.turbineswith relatively few hours of opera
tion or new, efficient combined cycle plants 

discussed earlier in the chapter wil I affect the thatwould operate more hours per year than
the plants they replace. In addition, the strict

Implementing th®tc mitigation policies

integration of renewables because it is un
clear what characteristics replacement power regulation of criteria air pollutants in the 
will have and therefore how it could support Southcoastair Basin wil I restrict the amount 

of in-basin replacement power, increasing the 
amount of generation needed from outside the 
area, the amount of energy imported to meet 
load in theSoutboastair Basin could be re
duced with increased amounts of wholesale 
distribution-level renewables, a I though some 
amount of gas-fired generation or other types 
of “spinning reserves” may stil I be needed to

229 thestudies discussed at theJune29,2009, fePr 
workshop used ihe2007Net System PowerF&portas 
the basis for their estimates of existing renewables, but 
varied in the way the data from the report wasu^afe 
CaliforniaRjblic Utiiitie©mmission had the lowest 
estimate of existingenewablesPortfolio Standard 
renewable; tb£&newabIeEnergy transmission Initiative 
Phase 1B Report had the highest estimate.
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al I ow t ransmission lines to continue to bring ingas, both in its function as the siting agency 
electricity from outside the area.

expiring coal contracts will also affect its integrated resource planning infrastructure 
California’s system mix and the operational 
attributes replacement plantswil I needl 
contributed about 56,00§\Mis of energy in 
2008, with more than 11,000gWisof coal-
fired generation provided through contractsand solar and is thereforepart of thesuiteof 
that wi 11 expi re by 2020*.

reserve margins are also an issite 
ensuresystem reliability, utilitiesare required be added and when they are needed iscom- 
to have a minimum planning reservemargin plicated. If high levels ofenergy efficiency are
of 15 to 17 percent, reserve margins cover achieved, less overal I energy wil I be needed,
uncertainties in load forecasting, forced and though capacity requirements may still be 
planned outages, largest single contingen- hefty. If combined heat and power units are 
cies and other operational problems. Plan-built instead ofcentral station gasgeneration 
nerswant enough reserves on hand tohandle different systemattributeswil I be affected, 
contingencies, but do not want so much ex- Final ly, policies other than supporting incre- 
tra capacity that ratepayers end up paying mental renewables are affecting the type and 
for unused generating units or transmission timing of new natural gas-fired unitfehese 
lines. Because resources I ike wind and solar include reducing useoftc at existing plants, 
may produce a large amount of energy at meeting local area capacity requirements, and 
timesother than system peak, conventional abiding by the criteria pol lutant limits in the 
resources, technology improvement in power ScaQMd. 
plants, or storage may be needed to provide 
the necessary reserves.

for thermal units over 50IVhAfeand as part of

for generation, transmission, storage, and 
pipelines, natural gasgeneration has many 
features that complement rather than com
pete with variable resources such as wind

options to help create a low carbon system. 
VUiat type of natural gas facilities might

as part of the multi-agency efforts to 
understand the impacts of integrating higher 
levels of renewables into the cpidrgy 
commission staff analyzed the potential im
pacts on natural gas use and generatiSh. 
the study used a reference case that did not 
include tharB Climate Change Scoping PIan 

they are needed in specific locales, if theyare policiesand onlyassumed that the 20 percent 
a help or a hindrance to the development of rPSgoal was met by 2012statewide. Staff 
other preferred resources,and general lywhat developed two “bookend” cases that included 
role natural gas wil I play in the transformed theCI imate Change Scoping PIarpolicies and 
electricity resourcerriheenergyccmmis- 
sion chose to investigate the role of natura

natura^as Plants
In designing a future low carbon electricity 
system, questions have been raised regard
ing why new natural gas unitsare needed, if

meeting the 33 percenfrPS target by 2020. 
the two bookend cases included a high solar 
and a high wind case. Including the demand-

230 total utility out-of-state coal generation comes from 
the 2007 self-reported claims from the utilities for 
the Power Sourcdisc losurePrograrttos angeles 
department of\/\tater and Power claimed around 10,000 
gV\/bs of imported coal generation fromttbeajo 
plant, an<±aIiforniadepar tment ofWateresources 
contracts around 1,30pVhs of coal generation from 
reid gardner.

231 californiaenergycommission, Impact of Assembly 
B'l I 32 Scoping PI an Elect rid ty Rasource Goa I s on 
New Natural Gas-Fired Generation, June 2009, cec- 
200-2009-011, availableat: fhttp://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -200-2009-011/ cec -200- 
2009-011.PdF].
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reducing policies from tfi&mafe Change 
Scoping Plan and reducing the amount of theamount of natural gasunitsadded did not 
incremental renewables required to reach change between the base case and the two 
33 percent of retai I sales added on ly 45,000 bookend cases, this suggests that thecHP

additions and those used fotc policies 
provided enough gas flexibility so that more 
unitswere not needed even in the more inter-

dustrial or commercial facilities for®®

gWis of incremental renewables compared 
to the 75,OOOgVWis added in studies that did 
not include t h©/imate Change Scoping Plan

mittent wind cases. But the capacity factors 
thestudyfound that thepotential impacts for generic additions aotb replacement

measures.

of adding large amounts of intermittent renew-combined cycles, which start out at normal 
ableson natural gas-fired generation were af- baseload levels, drop much lower by 2020 in 
fee ted by two programs that had significant 
direct impacts on natural gas use and the cost-effectiveness of these combined cycles 
typeof plants to be builtheC/biafe Grange 
ScopingPlarl s energy savings targets trans
lated into an incremental 4,700 l\M/<aHP 
in the staffs model. By 2020?  HP consumed 
20 percent of ablalifornia’s natural gas used 
for power generations amount ofcHP re

tire two bookend cases, making the long-run

questionable.this suggests that the sample 
compliance path used in this study was not 
optimal if the large amount oHPbaseload 
is added. Baseload energy from “must take” 
cHP resources reduces the need for energy 
from combined cycle merchant plants, thus 

duced electricity sales to end-use customers shifting themintoa load fo I lowing pattern of 
but did not create a proportional reduction in operations, which may not justify the incre- 
natural gas use. It also added a large amount mental cost of combined cycle versus simple

cycle combustion turbine&hus, a key find
ing of thestudy is that none of these policies 
should be assessed in isolatiorto test these

of baseload generation toSouthEarhfornia, 
where 60 percent of potential host sites for 
large;HPare located.

otc policies also affected the poten- conclusions,additional model runscouldbe 
tial impacts of intermittent renewables in done that lower theamount ofmust-t® 
the model because much of the generation
needing retrofit or replacement serves local to combustion turbin§§. 
functions that continue to be supported by
generation located in local reliabilityGrfreas. efectricity;oordinating;ouncil (V\fecc)sys- 
the 15,069 IWVof existingotc units, 964 MN 
were retained, 1,450 MN have recently been 
repowered, and 7,758 IWVwere replaced with However, the reductions were not dist ributed

evenly, with at least 70 percent of the gas 
reductions occurring out of state. In-state 
gas-fired generation decreased by 10 percent 
in the high wind case and 13 percent in the

and switch some of th®tc combined cycles

For electricity generation, the V\festern

temwideamount of natural gas did decrease 
by 15 percent in both of the bookend cases.

new, efficient units. By 2020, depending on 
the case, between 11 and 23 percent of natu
ral gas-fired generation dalifornia is from 
power plants associated with ttadc issue. 
oncechP targets andtc replacements were 
made, only a few new natural gas plants had 
to be added to meet local capacity and energy 
needs, those were in the Sacramento Munici-

232 Subsequent to the June 29,2009, fePr wo rkshop, 
technical staff of the agencies participating in the 
California Independent Systeoperator 33percent 
renewable integration study developed and agreed to 
assess a combination of renewable development and 
demand-side policy initiatives to better understand the 
interactions between these policies.

pal UtiIitydist rict.tur Iock Irrigatiedistrict, 
and Imperiak/al ley control areas, which have 
nootc and limited numbers of large host in-
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high solar case. In contrast, out-of-state gas- 
fired generation dropped 21 and 20percent, 
respective!ythis suggests that out-of-state 
natural gas is the marginal resource and that 
in-state gas is used for local reliability or an- 
cil I ary services.

thestudy also found that a resource mix 
with a high proportion of wind required more 
in-state natural gas generation than the high 
solar case. In addition, more impactswere 
seen in Southerncalifornia than irmorthern 
California. VUiile wind is distributed across 
thestate, solar resources are almost com
pletely concentrated in Souttehfbrnia. 
otc unitsand potentiafcbPsitesarealso 
concentrated in the southern part of the state, 
this indicates that there may be mo re system 
impacts and potential system stressors in the 
southern transmission grid.

Wiile gas used for serving retail load 
dropped, total gasuseincreasad.tableH 
shows, between 2012 and 2020, total natural 
gas consumption rose slightly in all cases, 
the increases in the high wind and high solar 
cases were more modest, but still increased 
as large amounts oHPfueled by natural gas 
were added to the systerathose increases 
were less in the high solar case than in the 
high wind case when compared to the refer
ence case.

In contrast to ttiergyccmmission staff 
study, a recent study ^suggested that 33 
percent renewables could lead to an increase 
of 3,000 MNof gas-fired capacity between 
2009 and 2020, but a net dec rease of 11,000 
gVMis of in-state gas-fired generatidte 
different resul t in the two studies was the re- 
sul t of different modeling assumptions; for ex
ample, thesnergyccmmission study included 
local reserve and area reliability requi remen ts, 
including publicly owned utility reserve re
quirements for new gas-fired capacity needed 
to modernize theotc fleet. In addition, the

tAble 11: cAliforniAuse 
of nAturAI gAs in Power 
PI Ants in bil lion cubic 
feet Per dAy (bcf/d)

Case l 'Mutmw: Case ssfiS

Case 2 H.gt» %0m -•i%

lCase 3 Htgnm*wS

Source:energyccmmission. electricit^nalysisoffice
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energy commission study included 32,000 
gVMis of gas-fired chP, consistent with the 
target in tharB’s ClimateChange Scoping 
Plap whi le thefcF study did not add arojrP.
Fina11y,cF assumed that total natural gas tioning to higher levels of renewable energy, 
use in theV\fecc would riseover the forecast However, looking forward, some of the firm- 
period and thatalifornia would import more ing services provided by gas-fired generation 
power generated using natural gas, but that wil I need to come from existing and emerging 
the increase in total in-state usewould exceed energy storage technologies that al low gen

erators and transmission operators to fi11 the 
the energy ccmmission’s study results gap between the time of generation (off-peak) 

indicate that at least three areas deserve fur- and the time of need (on-peak) for intermittent 
ther research because of theaffect of study renewable energ^nergy storage systems 
assumptions on the type of proxy genera- can respond quickly-in less than a second - 
tion needed to firm and back up intermittent to the needs of the electric grid system when 
renewables. First, alternative levedtePof 
should be tested, since the addition of base
load power in-stateand in Southecalifor- 
nia may be difficul t to achieve with existing 
emission credit problems and the lack of a 
mechanism to make it happen. Second, al
ternative assumptions about corrpl iance with 
otc mitigation requirements should be tested al lowgrid operators to use increased levelsof 
because the interactions of allCfimate 
Change Scoping Plan prog rams lead to unre
alistic capacity factors in the replacement of 
otc combined cycles by 2020.

Finally, the possibility of overgeneration, ment include advanced technology batteries, 
a condition when more generation is provided flywheels, compressed air energy storage, 
than there is available load, wil I requiread- pumped hydroelect ric energy storage, capaci- 
ditional analysis. In the June 29,2009jsPr

energystorage
to the extent that natural gas remains a low- 
cost fuel, gas-fired generation can help the 
electricity system absorb the costs of transi-

any inc rease in impo r ts.

compared to conventional gas-fired genera
tion, which takes minutes to tens of minutes, 
and potential ly reduce the overal I amount of 
energy needed to balance the system needs, 
the fast response of energy storage also 
suits the variability of renewable energy sys
tems such as wind, and this combination can

renewable energy and stil I maintain desired 
levelsof reliability and control.

examples of energy storage technologies 
commercially available and under develop-

tors, and otherfehese technologies can pro-
ccmmittee workshop on renewable integ rat- vide value at each levelcialifornia’selectric 
ing issues,See reported thatrasxant study 
suggests a possible overgeneration problem 
in apri I and May as the state moves to 2020 
if there is high solar incidence in the desert, 
high generation of wind, and the need tospill ergy storage focuses on theancil lary services 
water stored in dams to make room for snow markeP and renewable integration, with grid 
melt. Inaddition,partiesat theJuly23,2009 frequency regulation becoming an area of 
lePr workshop oncHP issues noted the risk 
of overgeneration when large amounts of 
both renewables ancbHP a re added to the

g rid - generation, t ransmission and dist ribu- 
tion.and end use-with storage technologies 
varying in type and size depending on the 
level of service needeetjeneration-level en-

233 ancii iary services support the transmission of electricity 
from its generation site to the customer. Services could 
include load regulation,spinning reserve,nonspinning 
reserve, replacement reserve and voltagesupport.

system mix.
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interest of substantial technological advance- by storing excess renewable energy and send- 
mentsover the last few years. Storage at the ing it back to the grid when needed. Final ly, 
t ransmission and distribution level focuses on fast-response storage can improve electricity 
load shifting, transmission congestion relief, system stability and reduce stability and fre- 
reliability, and capital defer ral. For end users, quency response issues that may occur with 
storage at commercial and industrial facilities high penetrations of renewables, 
can provide peak shaving, elect ricity backup, 
and increased reliability.

energy storage continues to be one of the storage systems can provide the grid system a 
more promising application areas to make variety of benefitfeheenergystoragesystems 
renewable generation availablewhen needed, can respond rapidly to grid system reliability 
energy storage technologieswil I allow better issues and improve theoveral I operation of the 
matching of renewable generation with elec- grid.they can also improve thedispatchability

and availability of renewable generation sys
tems by responding to the intermittent nature 
of wind and solar renewable systemaddi-

research completed by thenergyccm- 
mission indicates these utility-scale energy

t ricity needs as wel I as add ress the severe 
ramping rates observed with wind awdffie 
use of energy storage technologies can also
reduce the number and amount of natural gas- tional ly, energy storage systems can provide 
fired power plants that would otherwise be
needed to provide the firming characteristics frequency response and spinning reseig/Bd 
the system needs to operate reliabiijergy 
storage systems can respond rapidly to the 
needs of theelect ric g rid, erafgyccrrmis-

thegrid operatorsancil lary services such as

operators need a mixture of many types of 
generation, demand management, and energy 
storage capabilities to effectively manage the 

sion research indicates that smal ler amounts utility grid. Wien proper ly integrated, energy
of energy storage can smoothly and effectively storage and automated demand response can 
integrate renewable energy when compared to offer critical capabilities currently provided by 
theamount of natural gas-fired power plants conventional natural gas generation, 
required to meet the same response times.
California should seize this opportunity and combination of time increments and capacity 
encourage developers to instal I energy storag^in WA/or IWV) and can range from a few min- 
to support commercial scale solar and wind utesup tomany hours. Batteriesand flywheel 
farms and reduce the need for new natural

energy storage is typical lymeasured asa

systems are examples of short-duration stor- 
gas-fired pi ants as an energy-firming source, age that can compensate when passing clouds 

California can usestorage to support re- block the sun and cause generation to drop 
newables in several applications. Storage can substantial ly in less than a minute and jump 
provide theancil lary services needed for inte- back to 111 I generation a few minutes liter, 
grating large amounts of renewables into the
system that would otherwise be provided by 
conventional generating resoursdso, the 
statecan use grid-connected utility-scaleen- 
ergy storage to avoid cutting back on remote 
wind farm production in response to trans
mission limits.another application is to use 
large-scale energy storage to shift renewable 
production to times ofhigher value and de
mand, which can help add ress overgeneration

234 curtrightgimee e. and Jayapt,Progress in
Photovol taics: fesearch andApplicatiopSQ: 241-247, 
“appiicationsihecharacter of Poweautput from 
Utility-Scale Photovoltaic Systems”, 2008, available 
at: [http://www.clubs.psu.edu/up/math/presentations/ 
curtrighkpt-08.pdf}. Seeaiso, presentation tajan 
rasttergPrl, at theapril 2,2009, bPr workshop, 
available at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_ 
energypo licy/dociments/2009-04-02_workshop/ 
presen tations/0_3%29Pr l%20-%20 energy%20 
Sto rage%2@)verview%20-%20dan%20r ast ler .pdf].
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the elect ricPoweresearch Institute reports 
that sodiim sulfur batteries and lithiimion 
batteries can provide frequency regulation 
to mitigate these kinds of fluctuations irvP 
generation? In addition, therergyccmmis- 
sion’sRiblic Interesinergy research (Ffer) 
program has demonstrated that short-termgystorageioalifornia. Inmany cases,energy 
energy storage systems such as flywheel storage systems provide utility grid services 
techno I ogy can provide this capabi I ity.

the U.S. department ofenergy $oe) 
lecently providedmerican recovery and 
reinvestmentact (arra) loan guarantees to 
a Pier frequency demonstration project com- permit adequate reimbursement to the energy 
pany, permitting it to construct a 20-IVWVfaci I- storage system for al I the services it provides 
ity. olher energy storage projects have been 
proposed tdoe that, ifawardedrra fund
ing, could resul t in the const ruction of several the true value energy storage systems provide 
major utility-scale energy storage projects in to the utility grid for renewable integration, 
California over the next few years.

For longer duration storage needs, pimped services markets, 
hydropower uses low-cost off-peak energy to 
pimp water from lower to higher elevation

has its own set of environmental chal lenges, 
which may limit its use going forward.

In lePr workshops on energy storage and 
smart grid, stakeholders indicated that paying 
for these technologies is a significant barrier 
to increasing the amount of utility-scaleener-

that cannot be recovered within existing rates 
and tariffs.Stakeholders recommended that
theenergyccmmission,California IS, and the 
cPUc consider new rates and tariff options to

to the g rid. System cost-effectiveness models 
can be developed to more accurately reflect

system reliability improvements, and ancil lary

tohelpin this effort, theik program is 
developing system performance models for 

reservoirs, and the water is then released dur- several energy storage technologies to help 
ing higher-cost peak times to generateelec- identify more revenue sources for energy stor- 
tricity. However, most of the existing water age systems. Because energy storage is not 
infrastructure that could be used for this pur- considered generation, transmission, or load, 
pose must competewith irrigation, flood con- new information is needed to properly inte- 
t rol, in-st ream flow requirements, and other grate these technologies into the utility grid 
demandsplaced on the state’s water systems, system, once developed and demonstrated, 
developing dedicated reservoirs for pumped 
storage is extremely difficult, a iso, under

these system performance models can be 
used to assist thecalifornia IS in integrat-

current tariffstructuresfor energy services, ing them into the ancil lary service and other 
there is inadequate suppor t for pimped hy
dropower systems to cover costs, resul ting in Market redesign technology Upgrade grid 
only a limited number of operational systems management system. In addition, therR 
in California. In addition, pimped hydropower program is developing similar models for the

load reduction capabilities provided by auto
mated demand response systems.

California IS recognizes the important 
roleof energy storage in integrating renew
ables into the elec tricity system, and in Sep
tember 2009, it released an issue paper about 
nongenerator resources, including energy 
storage resources, participating in ancillary

potential markets operated under the new

235 transcript of theprii 2,2009, fePr workshop, 
ePrl presentation, pp. 27-32, available at:
[ht tp://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypo I icy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-04-02_wo r kshop/2009-04-02_ 
t ranScrIPt.PdF].

236 examples of trying to create dedicated pumped-storage 
reservoirs includeake eisinor Rjmped Storage and the 
eaglecrest facilities, both inSoutheicraiifornia.
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services markets the California IS is load fol lowing, or peaking energy products, 
also developing an energy storage pi lot pro- Biopower could help displace the amount of 
gram to analyze the performance of storage new gas-fired generation needed to inte- 
devicesand identify and eliminate bar riers to grate higher levels of renewable energy, but 
increased deployment, this work should be 
further expanded in time to encourage instal- erators are operating at a financial loss under 
lation of storage in the 2015 to 2020 time
f rare as the state ramps up to the 33 percent providing load fol lowing or peaking support 
level of renewable energy.

because many of the existing biomass gen-

their current contracts, it is unclear whether

will be cost-effective for these facilities.

o the r renewab I etech no I og ies 
Baseload renewable technologies such as renewables
biomass, biogas, and geothermal also will another tool used by system operators to help 
play an important rolein reducing the poten- integrate renewables into the system is pro- 
tial need for gas-fired generation to firm up duction forecasting. Much as load forecasters 
renewable energy, geothermal facilities use data analysis techniques to develop short

term load forecasts, system operators use

improved ProductidDrecasting for

currently provide 42 percentadfornia’s 
renewable energy and general ly operate as production forecasting tools to anticipate the 
baseload; however, in combination with stor- amount of renewable energy that wil I bedeliv- 
age, geothermal facilities can offer load fol- ered from various resources mors in load 
lowing or peaking services as wel I.

Biomass and biogas provide about 20 
percent otalifornia’s renewable energy, with 
solid-fuel biomass providing the largest share, renewable generation is different than the 
executiveoider S-06-06 requires meeting 20 
percent of the state!£5 with bioenergy re- 
sources.depending on the availability of fuel, 
biomass and biogas can provide baseload,

forecasting reduce the ability of system opera
tors toanticipate the amount of energy needed 
to meet demand. If the amount of del ivered

amount forecasted,system operators wil I need 
to increase or decrease generation from other 
sources of energy to make up the difference, 
which decreases the value of renewables to 
the system and increases co^tk

240 “For solid-fuel biomassfacillties, which are unique 
among renewables in having a significant fraction of 
their total cost of electricity production in the category 
of variable operating cost (mostly fuel cost), it might be 
possible to develop feed-in tariff contracts that have 
elements of load fol lowing that would increase their 
value to the utility at little or no cost to the biomass 
generator."Written commentsgb^en Rower institute,
May28,2009,1 ePr workshop, pp. 9-10, available 
at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/ 
d ocumen ts/2009-05-28_wo r kshop/commen tsf ieen_ 
Fower_lnstitutetn-51936PdF].

237 California IndependentSysteoperatotissueF&per for 
Participation ofNon-Generator Resources inCal ifomia 
Independent System operatorAncil lary Services Markets 
September 1,2009, available at: [http://www.caiso. 
com/241 c/241cd4af47ca0.pdfj.

238 California Independent Systeoperator, see [http:// 
www.caiso.com/2337/2337f16064bc0.pdf}.

241 californiaenergycommission, 2008!EFR
4Tdate, p. 21, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2008publications/ec-100-2008-008/ cec-100
2008-008- cMFPdF].

239 For example, see comments by;F, lePa, andcovanta 
energy from the June 29,2009, &Pr wo rkshop, 
transcript, pp. 146,172, and 190.
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Workat theenergyccmmission and the opment and thegrowing interest in wholesale 
nationalrenewableenergy laboratory has distributed \Psystems. the California IS 
led to improvements in the characterization of plans to add solar to itsParticipating Intermit- 
wind areas for planning purposes. In addition, ten tresource Prog ram later thisy^r. 
forecasting day-ahead and hour-ahead gen- Beyond the needs of t ransmission system
eration from wind facilities has improved, due operators addressed above, real-time web- 
in part to thealifornia IS’sParticipating In- based wind speed and solar radiation data and 
termittenrtesourcePrograrra recent study forecastswil I be needed much more broadly 
by the north american electric reliability throughout the state’s future smart grid as 
corporation suggested that system operators community- and building-based systems are 
expand their use of wind forecasting and con- operated to respond to pricing signals and 
duct plant scheduling on intervals shorter thanlocal and building demand. It is unlikely that 
hourly to increase the ability of the electricity current deployment of anemomet ry and ra- 
system to respond to changes in generation diation sensors wil I be enough to adequately 
from wind energy resourSfeBuilding on support the need for accurate real-time local 
this progress, further work is needed to im- forecasts. Fir has identified and is develop- 
prove the accuracy of five-minute, hourly, and ing plans to address this long-term need, 
day-ahead forecasts for electricity demand 
and solar energy.

I ess progress has been made in the de- although improvements are underway to 
vel opment of forecasting models fov Bnd streamline siting and permitting for transmis- 
solar thermal electric generation,whichstil I sion and renewable energy facilities, there is a 
resultin large erroctoud cover can cause riskthata resourcemix depending heavily on 
generation fromP systems to drop by 50 utility-scale solar electric projects in remote 
percent in a minute or les§? More data is areas may be delayed beyond 2020. Shifting

dist ributedesources

needed to improve forecasting of solar energy to a resourcemix including both large-scale 
generation, especial ly data on variation on the central station projects and distributed gen- 
scale of five-minute intervals and minute-to- erationdgjwould help thestatemeet its goal 

of 33 percent of retail sales from renewable 
energy by 2020 and lay the foundation for 

ing more urgent because of the increasing achieving thegovernor’executiveoider goal
of 80 percent reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions from 1990 I eve I s by 2050.

distributed renewable resources include

minute generation from large-scaidsPIds. 
the need for advances in this area is becom-

nimber of utility-scalaffields under devel-

242 center foenergyefficiencyandrenewable
technologies, June29,2009,fePr workshop, transcript 
pp. 165-166.For further information, seeorth 
americanelect ricreliabilitporporatioriljpec/a/ Report: 
Accommodating high levels of \AriableGeneratiop 
april 2009, available at: [http://www.nerc.com/files/ 
lvgtF_repor t_041609.pdf].

ground-mounted solar projects up to 20 
MA/in size; dist ributed biogas capacity from 
wastewater processing, landfill gas, animal

244 For more information,see tbalifornia Independent 
Systemoperator Partlcipating Intermittesiturce 
Prog ram website at: [http://www.caiso.eom/docs/2 
003/01/29/2003012914230517586.html j, inc luding 
California IndependentSysteoperator Participating 
intermittenitesource Prog ramSo I telemetry 
requirements, draft version 1.2,august 2009, available 
at: [http://www.caiso.com/2403/2403c293428c0.pdf].

243 this point was raised bySoutheraaliforniaedison at 
the June29,2009,1ePr workshop, transcript 
p. 54. c ban Po\Nerresearch,quantifyingPZPower 
output V&r/ab/7/fythomase. Hoff and richard 
Fterez, May 2,2009, available at: [http://www. 
cleanpower.com/research/capacityvaluation/ 
Qjan tifyingRfPowe iou tpu Var iabi I i ty pdf}.
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manure digester gas, and food processing; wastewater processing, landfil I gas, animal 
distribution-scale solid fuel biomass; other manure digester gas, and food processfffg. 
clean stand-alone technologies; and distri- Studies by thecPUc and theenergy 
button-leve&HP that reducesjHg emissions commission have included scenarios of high 
through the joint production of electricity and penetration of distributed resources, 
energy needed to meet industrial and com
mercial thermal loadenewable projects
that interconnect to thegrid at thedist ributiorwith about 14gigawatt<jjW)ofPv systems 
level can come on-1 ine faster than large proj- under 20MWand also included about 250 
ects (greater than 20 MW) that interconnect M/V of distributed biogas capacity? energy 
to the transmission system directt^aical ly 
they do not require new transmission invest- 
men t, ex tensive envi r onmen t a I reviews, ora 
lengthy permitting process.

recent studies indicate substantia I tech- about 8gW of distributed solar and about 190
nical potential for distribution-level genera- M/V of distributed biopower, although this

excludes biomass projects identified by the 
FEtl Phase 1B report as having fuel to sup-

cPUc energydivision Preliminary 33Percent 
Implementatioanalysis included a scenario

commission staff analysis included a scenario 
that met one-fifth of the33 percent goal with 
biopower, consistent with thpo/ernor’ffix- 
ecutiveorder S-06-06. this scenario included

tion resources located at or neard3§07 
estimate from theenergy commission sug
gests that there is roof space for over 60,000 port more than 20 M/V of so I id-fuel biomass
MA/ofPvcapacity,although thestudy did not capacity, 
factor in roof space that is shaded or being 
used for another purposdf5 the California 
Renewable Energy transmission Initiative 
Phase 1B Final Fbport(FEtl Phase IBFbport) 
included a preliminary estimate suggest- recent ana lysis 1^8 for thecPUc energydi- 
ing that as much as 27,500 M/V of 20-M/V 
ground-mount I? projects could be located 
at substations ircaliforniei?3 the California

Simulations and system analysis have 
shown that a significant amount ofwholesale 
distributed renewable energy could be inte
grated into thealiforniadistribution grai.

vision found that approximately 69 percent of 
thecal iforniaDU substations can interconnect 
projects of 10MA/or smal leanother study

Biomass col laborative estimates that there by generafefectric on the effect of distributed
renewableenergy on feeder lines found that 
limitscould range from 15 percent to 50 per
cent of feeder capacity depending on location 
and dist ribution. In addition, prel iminary staff 
ana lysis suggests that about djDVto 11gW

is technical potential for about 1,700 M/Vof 
distributed biogas capacity California from

245 californiaenergycommission, California Rooftop 
Photovol taic (Pv) Resource Assessment and Growth 
Potential by Count September 2007,cec-500- 
2007-048, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2007publication2/ec-500-2007-048/ cec-500- 
2007-048.P dF]_

247 caiiforniaBiomas$oiiaborativ$r?/4ssessmen? of 
Biomass Ftesources in California, 2007, March 2008, 
aval I abi e at: {ht tp://bi omass.ucdavis.edu/mate rials/ 
repo r ts%20and%20pubi icat ions/2006Bc_Biomass_ 
r esou r ces_2007.pdf].

246 ret I ccordinatingcnmittee/^newab/efiTe/yy 
transmission Initiative Phase IBFinal Report 
pp. 1-10,6-23 through 6-25, January 2009, ret I- 
1000-2008-003-F, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2008publications/et 1-1000-2008-003/ ret I- 
1000-2008-003-F.P dF].

248 c a I ifo r n ia Flib I ic Ut i I i t iesmmissio n, 33 Fbrcen t
Renewab Ies Portfo I io Standard, Implemen ta t ion Ana Iysis, 
Preliminary f^su11§June 2009, available at: [http:// 
www.cpuc.ca.gov^i r/rdon lyres/186£207-FeB5- 
43cF-99eB-a212B78467F6/0/33PercentrPSimplement 
at iora na I ysisln te r imepo r t .pdf].
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of wholesale distributed renewable energy vehicle electricity loads, at this time theextent
could be connected at the dist ribution level, atand pace of transportation and industrial elec- 
sibstations, or on distribution feeders. trification is highly speculativpeneral ly the 

So far, the potential for distributed re- impacts of a substantial shift in transportation 
sources tocontribute torfl&goals remains energy usage toward electricity are viewed 
largely un tappers of July 2009, thereare asbeyond the 10-year time horizon that the
more than 560IVW of R and more than 300 electricity industry is accustomed to.Stretch-
IVk/Vof biopower instal led ioaliforniaat the ing planning and analysis efforts out to 20 
distribution level (20 MN or less per project), years and beyond seems necessary, and ini- 
\Ahilemost of the currently installed ibt 
el igible for thePS, much of the biopower is.
lolls have activerPS con tracts for more than periods 10 to 20 years into the future.
180 IVWVof projects20IWVand smal ler; this 
is less than 2 percent ofdll rPScontracts.
Publicly owned utilities have acting con
tracts for almost 150 MNof projects 20 MAI 
and smal ler; this is about 14 percent of pub
licly owned utiliitf^Scontracts.

although there is clearly potential for add
ing large amounts of distributed renewable 
generation on distribution systems through- as the population grows and electricity supply 
out thestate, doing so presents significant portfolios change, new transmission facilities 
chal lengescurrently, the state’s electric dis- will be needed to maintain system reliability 
t ribution systems are not designed to easily and deliver electricity-including increasing 
accommodate large quantities of randomly amounts of renewable energy-to consumers, 
insta I led distributed generation resources at conceptual planning identifies such poten- 
customer sitesaccomplishing this objective tial transmission facilities for detailed study, 
efficiently and cost-effectively wil I require the Power flow modeling and production cost 
development ofa new transparent distribution simu I at ions performed by thealifornia IS 
planning framework that al lows for theactive and electric utilities then determine which 
participation of al I stakeholders.

tial efforts to do so have begun; however, it is 
less clear how to make decisions about time

issues affect ing 

transmission 

anddist ribution

projects are necessary for reliability and make 
economic sense and how they must be con
figured elect ricaldj^implementation plan is 
developed only after such detailed study and 
only after land use and environmental implica
tions have been ful Iy considered for specific 
transmission routes.

transportation
Electrification
Parties have raised the issue of the effect 
increased electrification of the transportation 
system may have on electricity demand and 
therefore the amount of renewable energy provides a detailed discussion of initiatives, 
needed to meet statewide targeten 
though the demand forecasts adopted in this 
2009IEFR include some limited amounts of 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles and electric

the 2009 Draft Strategic transmission 
investment P/anreleased in September 2009

trends, and drivers affecting I ifornia’s 
transmission system and planning efforts, 
which are briefly summarized here. First 
among these is ret I. In august 2009, ret I
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released its Phased conceptual transmis
sion plan. Phase 3 of the project wi 11 focus 
on developing detailed plans of service for PelS to cover development of large-scale, grid- 
high-priority components of the statewide connected solar electric facilitieBtiBona, 
transmission plan.

the retl conceptual transmission plan Utah, theenergyccmmission is a cooperating 
identifies additional transmission capacity agencyfor theSolaelB. thepurposeof the 
necessary toaccessand deliver renewableen- SolarSSisnot to eliminate the need for site- 
ergy to meet thestate renewable energy goals specific environmental review, but instead to 
in 2020, and evaluates the relative usefulness identify best management practices and envi- 
ofpotential lines for accessing renewableen- ronmental mitigation strategies that proposed 
ergy.theplan identifies potential transmission projects should fol IditeSolaritSwil I also 
network lines for further detailed study by the consider whether new transmission corridors 
California Band electric utilities. Final ly, the are needed on land managed by the Bureau of 
plan builds in environmental considerations land Management to interconnect solar elec- 
and high level screening of conceptual trans- trie facilities to the grid, 
mission lines and incorporates a wide range of 
stakeholder perspectives.

the second issue affecting transmission 
planning isgovernor Schwarzeneggeiba- 
ecutiveo rder S-14-08, which establ ished an

In 2008, theBIMand theU.S.department of 
energy announced they werepreparing aSolar

cal iforniapoloradanevada,new Mexico, and

another effort that wil I affect transmission 
is the cPUc’s proceeding to consider issues 
related to the development of transmission 
infrastructure to provide access to renewable 
energy resources fatal ifornii? In February 

rFS target focalifornia that directsal I retail 2009, thecPUc held a prehearing conference 
sel lers of electricity to serve 33 percent of and staff workshop to consider whether the
their load with renewableenergy by 2C8D. 
the order directs state government agencies to support cost recovery for transmission 
“to takeal I appropriate actions to implement planning and thePUc’sstandards for deter- 
this target in al I regulatory proceedings, in- mining need within the transmission permit
eluding siting, permitting, and procurement ting process. In its comments, thealifornia 
for renewable energy power plants and trans- ISo noted that competitive renewable energy 
mission lines.”activities to implement the zones (creZs) have been identified by retl 
provisions of theexecutiveorder are being 
closely coordinated wittetl and with the 
Bureau ofland Management’sdepartment 
of energy Solar Prograrmaiiavironmental 
Impact Statement (SolaelJ^.

theSolar FfelSis the result of require
ments in thsnergy Polic^ct of 2005 for the
Secretary of the Interior to plan for instal ling nia ISo; and 3) how project development costs 
at least 10,000 MNof renewable generation 
capacity on public lands in six western states.

output of thestatewidmetl could be used

and may provide a basis for certificatkbhe 
California Band other parties also addressed
1) theuseofretl resultsin thealifornia B 
long-term transmission planning process;
2) whether a rebuttable presurption of need 
should be afforded to renewable transmission
projects studied and approved by ttelifor-

250 CaliforniaRjblic Utliitiesfimission, order instituting 
rulemaking on theemmission’s own Motion to actively 
promote the development of transmission infrastructure 
to provide access to renewable energy resources for 
California, March 2008, avaiiabieat: {http://docs.cpuc. 
ca.gov/RJBI ISHed/Ff n a I _dec iSI o n/80268.him].

249 office of thegovernor^xecutiveorder S-14-08,
n a/ember 17,2008, avai I abl e at: [ht tp://gov.ca.gov/ 
executive-order/11072/}.
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can be recovered by project proponertte 
cPUc has not yet issued a proposed decision 
or subsequent notice.

the California transmission Planning 
group(ctPg), composed of electric utilities 
and the California IS,251 is working toward 
finding transmission solutions for meeting 
California’s environmental, reliability, eco
nomic, and other policy objectivfebe group 
plans to produce its draft 2009 Study Plan in 
december 2009, with a final report expected 
in January 2010.

California’s transmission infrastructure 
is an intrinsic component of the high-vol tage 
V\festern Interconnection, making the state 
both an essential participant and a partner 
in several regional and federal planning and 
permitting initiatives that wil I alter the way 
transmission planning and permitting take 
place in the future.

expected provision of new federal funding 
in 2010 for regional transmission planning wil I 
resul t in interconnection-wide 10-year and 20- 
year transmission plans for theW. these 
plans may identify projects and/or corridors 
that are needed, and these wil I become can
didates for Federa&nergy regulatoryom- 
mission (Fere) ratemaking and possibly other 
federal incentives. It is critical thatifornia 
engage in defining what these plans are and 
ensuring that they reflect ifornia’s policies 
and assumptionsaccuratakyncerns include:

wil I increase, with associated controversy 
over siting processes and impacts on en
vironmental resources, both in and out of 
state. If fere mandatesa cost al location 
method,California could be required to 
pay for projects not consistent witHil, 
rPSgoals, and carbon reduction policies.

■ In addition, transmission system upgrades 
and additions anywhere in the Wfestern 
Interconnection wil I affect the operation 
of existing lines, including those owned by 
California utilities and private companies. 
Proactively participating in^&fc analy
ses of new lines and path ratings is criti
cal to ensure continued high performance 
levels of key paths such as thEalifornia- 
oiegon In ter tie.

■ With federal funding, western sub-re
gional transmission planning groups are 
taking on enhanced planning roles, includ
ing preparation of an integrated 10-year 
subregional transmission pi an. Successful 
development and engagement ofdtBg 
and participation of tbalifornia IS 
areessential to find consensus on proj
ects and analyses reflectiveofelifornia 
interests.

■ greatly increased federal funding for the 
V\festerngovernors’associationWfestern 
renewableenergy Zone Phase 3 and 4 
projects (described below) will continue 
to promote geographically constrained 
low-carbon resources and large-scale 
transmission to move remote resources to 
distant loads.dfelifornia policy prefers to 
procuremore resources local ly, as reflect
ed in ret I, conf I ict among states seeking 
to export and in-state development inter
ests wil I emerge.

■ If advocates of federal legislation that 
would establish new fere authorityfor 
siting and cost allocation succeed in 
passing a bil I in 2009-2010, the pres
sure to site a new interstate line or lines

251 the California Independent Systeoperatorpalifornia 
Municipal Utilitieassociation, Imperial Irrigation 
districtpityoflosangeiesdepartment ofV\foter and 
Power, Pacificgasande feet rioccmpany, Southern 
c a I ifo r n iaediso n c empany, San d iego gas & e fee t r ic 
company, and thetiansmissionagency ofnorthern 
California.
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■ Major project developers continue the 
trend of pursuing large transmission 
projects to deliver power to coastal and 
desert load centers. Significant resources 
a re being spen t to eva I uate feasibi I ity and 
siting for these projectsalifornia needs 
to be involved in these efforts to provide 
feedback to project developers on whether 
these projects are needed or desirablefor 
the state.

roleof thealifornia 

Sma r tj rid
the energy ccmmission’s Pfer prog ran is 
completing research, development, and dem
onstration $&d) efforts tohelpbring tomar- 
ket new and innovative solutions to the issues 
facing thecal ifornia transmission system and 
thechal lenges caused by the integration of 
more renewables into the utility grid system.
In addition to research on energy storage, 
automated demand response, distributed gen- 
erationphP, and improved renewable tech
nologies, therar program is leading a very 
aggressive effort toencourage the implemen
tation of thsal ifornia smart grid of the future, 
which wil I be driven by existing and future 
energy policies being implemented to I ifor
nia. Some of the cu r ren t key po I icies a re:

■ a 33percentrenewablesPortfolioStan- 
dard by 2020.

■ Implementing advanced metering infra
structure by thfflLJs for residential cus- 
tomerscurrent plans by ttaBJc include 
theinstal lation by the of more than 12 
mil lion “smart meters” in the next two to 
five years.

■ Implementation of 100 percent of the cost 
effective energy efficiency by 2016.
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■ demand response implementation goals. $4 bil lion in smart grid projects national ly over
the next 12 to 14 months, representing more 
than 10 times the normal rate of investments 
this area has seen in thepasdialifornia could

In addition to these specific state po I icies, easily receive $400 to $600 mil lion in smart
other technology improvements are rapid Iyg rid funding frorraloe. Because projects re
progressing ircal ifor nia, the nation, and the quire 50 percent match funding by the utilities

and commercial companies requesting these 
funds, California could have more than $1 bi I -

■ Substantial increase in the number of lion in smart grid projectsover the next few 
electric vehicles and plug-in-hybrid years, this level of funding incalifornia and 
electric vehicles projected over the next thehigh level of national smart grid project

funding wil I resul t in the very rapid growth of 
smart grid technologies and capabilities.

the implementation of the smart grid in 
ca I ifo r n ia is expec ted to p r ovide new oppo r t u
nities tomeet current and future energy policy

■ Reid implementation of a wide rangeof goalssuchas: 
two-way communications technologies.

■ aB 32 gHg emission reductions goals.

world. Some of theseare:

decade.

■ ccmmercial growth of homearea network 
technologiesioalifornia residences.

Utility system data reporting capabili
ties based on synchrophasor technology, 
advanced metering infrastructure, distri
bution automation, and new home area 
netwo rk techno I ogie&ese systems a re 
expected toal low the utilities aatifor- 
nia ISo to more rapidly recognize and ana
lyze system problems, develop possible 
solutions, and repair or recover grid prob
lem areas more quick I y than with the cur
rent grid systemconsimerscan expect 
the smart grid of the future to have fewer 
failures and faul ts, more rapid recoveries 
when problems do occur, and more effi
cient and cost-effective operation.

■ automation of demand responsBdr() 
and implementation of a common 
openadr standard ioalifomia.

■ Reid implementation of high speed syn
chrophasor data col lection and reporting 
systems.

■ advancements in the automated manage
ment of the utility distribution system.

■ Increased emphasis on the need for new 
cyber security capabi I ities.

the California smart grid wil I take advan
tage of these and many mo re techno I ogies and 
capabi I ities as the smart grid system is 111 ly 
implemented over the next decad&he na
tional smart grid effort is being driven by the 
requi remen ts in thenergy Independence and 
Securit^act of 2007 and theeffortsdbe to 
implement a national smart gxrid.key driv
er for the rapid expansion of these technolo
gies is the amount ofer ra funding for smart 
grid.the doe is expected to fund more than

the smart grid wil I provide new methods 
and technologies to implement energy ef
ficiency and demand response capabi I ities 
in the future.the new data col lection ca
pabilities, increased two-way communica
tion, smarter consumers, and wide range 
of energy savings toolsand productswil I 
al low consumers to make much smarter 
individual energy management decisions.
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■ the smart grid will provide expanded distributed generation, and al lowing a higher 
abilities to integrate higher penetrations of penetration of distribution level renewables on 
renewable techno I ogiifee management 
of energy storage, distributed generation,

thecalifornia grid system.
Senate Bi 11 17 (Radi I l@tiapter 327, Stat- 

automated demand response, distribution utesof 2009) requires th©Us to develop and 
level renewables and other capabilities submit a smart grid deployment plan to the 
will allow the grid to accept much higher cPUc for approval by July 1,20tte energy 
amountsof renewables while maintaining ccrrmission wi 11 work actively with tt@Uc 
high levels of reliability and control lability.and thecal ifornia IS to help develop these

smart grid deployment requirements and 
■ the smart grid wi 11 al low high numbers of ensure that the issues and concerns of state 

electric vehicles and plug-in hybrid elec- utilities, both publicly and investor-owned, are 
trie vehicleson the roads and, with smart considered when developing the statewide 
charging systems, permit these vehicles requirements.
to operate effectively without causing 
major disruptions on the utility grid. Some 
electric or plug-in hybrid vehicles could 
actual I

roleofresearch and
y be used as grid assets and pro- d©V©IOpm0nt

videancil lary services for grid operators
when parked in facilities where com- oneexpected chal lenge for thesmart grid is 
mercial energy service providers can ag- toaddress the interaction of rapid deployment 
gregate their loads into one single energy of new technologies while ensuring tkrali-

fornia smart grid is interoperable both within 
the state and with other national systidiBS.

■ thesmart grid wil I providebetter tracking Pier program is actively working with other
state agencies, industry, and the academic 
community to identify key standards, pro
tocols, and reference designs that wil I help

and elect ric vehicles and by reducing the ensure that thesmart grid operates smoothly, 
number of power plants needed tosupport thesmart grid standards being implemented 
the grid by using demand response and 
energy storage as a I ternative sources of 
energy for thegrid management.

response system.

ofgHg emissions and wi 11 he I pa I ifornia 
meet future emission goals by increasing 
the use of renewables, energy efficiency,

nationally will provide significant guidance 
in this area, but it is expected thatelifornia 
may lead the nation in the implementation of 
a smart grid and therefore wil I need to make 
some initial decisions to ensure thestatehasthe 2007 EFR dedicated a chapter to 

California’s elect ric distribution syst&tne 
information covered and recommendations in the future.

the interoperability and commonality needed

provided aresti 11 relevant and are not repeated another area where additionatl&d ef- 
in the2009 EFR. thesmart grid is expected 
to provide new opportunities to address the 
issues facing the dist ribution system and can 
helpwithareas such as upgrading distribution tion.and public support national lyand around 
system reliability, integrating higher levelsof theworld, as community leaders respond to

public interest in climate change, sustainable

forts are needed is renewable energy secure 
comrmnities.ccmrmnity-based energy sys- 
temsareattracting investment, policy atten-
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growth, job creation, reducing energy imports, end-use infrastructure, 
and managing the economic impacts of fossil 
fuel price escalation and volatilc^ljfornia 
is providing leadership md&d to identify 
technical solutions communities can use to 
optimize their energy supply and integrate energy can play in providing local reliability, 
building and community-scale energy sources research should also focus on the interaction 
with energy efficiency solutions and programs of energy policies affecting the distribution 
and smart grid capabilitieHaeenergycom- grid, including on-site renewable generation, 
mission held a solicitation for renewable en- distributed energy storage, electrification of 
ergy secure community technical integration vehicles, energy efficiency, demand response, 
projects resulting in 50proposalthe doe and zero net energy homes and buildings, 
has fol lowed suit with its own solicitation on For example, distribution linesmayneed to 
this topic, and other states and countriesare be reinforced with technology that can meet 
exploring policy mechanisms that al low com- demand when on-site distributed renew- 
munities to actively participate in thedevelop- able energy is not generating elect ric&V- 
ment of the best energy investment strategy the same time, ipgrades, storage, or other 
for their individual community.

For utility-scale renewables, additional two-way flows from intermittent renewable 
rd&d is needed on integration challenges power that is not dispatchable and is placed 
with solar energy, since it now appears that where it is convenient to the customer, but not 
solar will play a larger role than originaltky the grid, 
assured when theenergycommission com
pleted its IntermittensijBlysisProjectthe nical feasibility of adding large amounts of 
energy commission’s Ffer program should wholesale distributed renewable energy to 
define and complete a study that builds on help thestatemeet 33 percent of retail sales
previous utility-scale renewable energy inte- with renewable energy by 2020, including re
g ration studies.

Rer has adjusted the emphasis of its re- grid infrastructure to meet this timeline. Bet- 
newable energy d&d investments to better ter understanding of the amount ofwholesale 
address technical integration issues and solu- distributed renewable energy that is techni- 
tions related tcFS implementation aswel I cal Iy feasible by 2020 can help guide stud- 
as the need for technical solutionsenabling ies of market designs supporting smart grid 
community- and building-scale renewable communities, such as feed-in tariffsfochP 
energy deployment. In addition, ettegy 
ccmmission is providing seed funding to the 
californiarenewableenergycol laboration for 
development of an integrated renewableen- California’s energy agencies towork together 
ergy systems prog ram. VUien ful ly funded, the to develop a comprehensive understanding 
program wil I conduct and coordinate cutting- of the importance of distribution system ip- 
edge studies addressing themajor technical, grades not just to assure reliability but also 
economic, and policy questions facing the tosipport the cost-effective integration and 
stateasit deploys additional renewable ener- interoperability of large amounts of distributed 
gy supply throughout its electricity and energy

Further research isalso needed tounder- 
stand what parts of the distribution system 
can best tolerate renewable generation and 
what role wholesale renewable distributed

resources may be needed to accommodate

research should also focus on the tech-

view of the logistics of upgrading distribution

and renewable energy.
In addition, integrating increased quan

tities of distributed generation will require
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forward Energy or 

capacitynarkets
energy for both on-site use and wholesale 
export. Utilitieswil I need to assess where on 
their systems distributed generation, both for 
on-siteuseand for export to thegrid, would In thecal ifornia IS balancing authority area, 
be of thegreatest value and provide that infer- thecalifornia IS and thecPUc haveestab-
mation to the energy agencid&iese studies 
should identify which operational characteris-

lished a one-year ahead forward capacity 
requirement for al I load-serving entities under 
their various jurisdictions. By establishing 
a capacity requirement to satisfy reliabil
ity needs, a distinct value for capacity will 
emerge that covers a substantial portion of the 
investment in a power plant, and the needs for 
energywil I be satisfied through less regulated 
market decisions. For several yearsdRtelc 
has been investigating whether this structure 
is adequate to provide signals to a competitive

tics have the highest value; what tools, data, 
and criteria are used toselect these locations; 
and what obstacles exist to deploying specific 
types of distributed generation.

infrastructure
investment industry that additional generation is needed, 
the hybrid electricity market established ac|vocatesof both a central capacity market 
throughaB 1£S0(Brulteef a/, chapter 854 and a bilateral forward market have put for- 
Statutes of 1996) created multiple entities ward themerits of their proposatiheJuly 
that invest in and operate specific facilities 28,2009,1 ePr workshop onotc issues and 

in comments following, several generators 
urged consideration of their forward capac
ity market construct submitted to tR^c. 
they asserted that this would be the best 
mechanism to surface replacement generation 
proposals.

on november 3,2009, the cPUc issued 
a proposed decision inr .05-12-013 that 
endorses a multi-year forward extension 
of the current bilateral contract formof ca
pacity obligation. By this means, thecPUc 
hopes to both identify future electricity sys
tem requirements and induce load-serving 
entities to contract with existing and new 
generation to satisfy such obligations. In ad
dition, the proposed decision highlights the 
need for a standardized capacity product 
and an electronic bul letin board that would 
facilitate trading of capacity resources as 
load migration among load-serving entities 
shifts responsibility for future obligations.

that are part of the overal I electricity infra
structure incalifornia. Merchant genera
tion has a strong position ioalifornia.cRJs 
and various forms of publicly owned utilities 
continue to dominate the distribution and
transmission elements of theelectric grid, but 
even here niche participants have appeared, 
the t tans Bay cable from Rttsburg to San 
Francisco is a good example of a transmission 
investment made by a publ ic-private par tner- 
ship. the large and growing number of distrib
uted generation faci I ities satisfying end-user 
load, but exporting some of their production 
to thegrid, represents an alternative type of 
investoreach of these categories of investor 
makes decisions about securing capital and 
constructing facilities using different financial 
perspectives, accounting rules, tax liabilities, 
and risk mitigation preferencesplicit legis
lation and regulatory agency decisions must 
guide these investors to make decisions com
patible with the vision that the state has for 
theelectricity grid.
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the proposed decision notes that the existing their col I ective exposure to out-of-state coal
either through fractional ownership shares or 
whol ly owned facilities, is now at odds with 
state policy to redugHg emissions, as 
statepolicy emphasizing preferred resource

one-year ahead resource adequacy process 
makes use of t he capabi litiesoftheenergy 
ccmmission and California IS in developing 
the planning assumptions and suggests that 
continuation ofsucha coordinated planning additions becomesmore directly applicable to 
process would utilize the expertise of the publicly owned utilities, ashift in resourcemix

is expected requiring publicly owned utilitiesenergy agencies.the energy commission 
supports thisapproach regardlessof the final to commit to long-term contracts or invest 
decision and wil I workwith other agencies to direct ly in such resourcefehiswil I increase 
support a forward capacity mechanism. total investment or credit requirements.

forwa regeneration 

investment by Publicly 

ownedutilities

investment in 

transmission and 

distribution
the energy ccmmission is required b^B 
380(nunez, chapter 367, Statutes of 2005) 
to oversee the resource adequacy efforts of structure, both to facilitate use of remote 
al I publicly owned utilitiescralifornia.the 
legislature has authorized a limited “review 
and report” form of oversight, which al lows facilities within these urban centers to reduce 
the energy ccmmission to collect informa- local capacity requirements the July 28, 
tion from these utilities and biennial ly report 2009,1 ePr workshop onotc, See strongly

cautioned that long lead-time transmission 
investments could be rendered not useful and 
thus not recoverable if short lead-time gen
eration investments substituted for transmis-

Utilities are expected to make sizeable 
investments in additional transmission infra

renewables in satisfying load concentrated 
in urban centers and to upgrade t ransmission

resul ts of its review as an adjunct toHfi 
energyeemmission staff col lected such infor
mation during 2009and presented its results 
at aworkshopoaugust 6,2009.252

collectively, and almost without excep- sion at the last momd¥tlt appears thatrffe 
tion, publicly owned utilities are resource wan ted to communicate the message that

theotc replacement infrastructure proposaladequate several years into the futaBre. 
integrated utilities responsible to oversightmade jointly by the energy agencies t®£B/ 
boards, the various publicly owned utilities should befol lowed through 111 lyal I thewayto 
have incentives to acquire resources to cover thefinal ratemaking actions by fcfifeJc. 
expected loadsas discussed elsewhere in
this report concerning the various elements of merit P/arprovidesan in-depth review of near
demand-side or supply-side resource choice, 
publicly owned utilities have traditional lyem- transmission needed toachieve renewablede- 
phasized I ow cost optionss a consequence,

the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest -

term and longer term issues associated with

velopment. However, as noted in this chapter, 
there are sti 11 many uncertainties affecting the

252 the transcript and presentationsfrorrat^tst 6, 
2009, lePr workshopareavaiiabieat: [http://www. 
energy.ca.gov/2009_energypolicy/dociments/index. 
htmf#080609].

253 carment byPatarons,Southerncalifomi®dison, at 
the July 28,2009, lePr workshop.
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transmission needed to support this renewable wil I be deployed by utilities (or commercial en- 
developmenbmong these are: tities under long-run contract to utilities), once 

the system is in pi ace end-use customers wil I
■ the amount of renewable development that need to make investment themselves tomake 

wil I be required to satisfy affSformula 
of 33 percent of retai I sales by 2020 given 
va r ious demand-side po I icy preferences.

Ill I use of some of the new capabilities.

End-use customer
■ Wiether, and to what extent, out-of-state investments 

renewables wil I be el igible to contribute
Rirsuing energy efficiency, customer-side-of- 
the-meter distributed generation, and demand 

■ V\bat mix of renewable resource types, response as prefer red resources substituting
for conventional generating facilities places 
substantial investment requirements on end-

towarcfFS goals.

especial ly wind versus solar, is likely to 
emerge since the t ransmission I ines and
routing are largely different among vari- use customerscustomers are asked tomake

investments that wil I reduce expected energy 
purchase costs, hopefuI lysaving money in the 

Fortunately, the transmission revenue long runthe turmoil in credit marketsstem- 
requi remen t issues associated witbriF
treatment of transmission to sipport stateand itsspil lover into the stock market and 
energy policy goals seems to have been re- 
solved.on January 25, 2007, the California 
ISo filed a petition witteFc for a declaratory 
order seeking conceptual approval of a new 
financing mechanism to aid the const ruction 
of interconnection facilities for location-con- theenergysavingsgoalsestablished for them 
strained resources (primarily remotely locatedby the cPUc and that customers are simply 
renewables)onapril 19,2007, fere granted 
thecalifornia IS’spetition and accepted the 
design concepts proposed therein, thus pav
ing the way for th®alifornia IS to file tariff 
language implementing this initiatitte 
California IS filed a tariff amendment for the

ous deve I opmen t scena r ios.

ming from the housing crisis of 2008-2009

tightening ofal I forms of lending bodes i 11 for 
expectations that end users can easi Iy provide 
the investment capital requiredarly moni
toring data from 2009AJ energy efficiency 
prog rams suggest thabUsare not making

not as wil ling to make the required investment 
despite the incentives provided througbUJ 
prog rams authorized by tbBJc.

the energy agencies need to careful ly re
view policies that depend upon consumer in
vestments and determine whether new forms

255

locationconstrainedresource Interconnec- of assistance are required, how this might be 
tion oroctober 31,2007. fere approved the provided, and what coordination among other 
amendment oidecember 21,2007.

the rol lout ofsmart metershgUsand _________________________________
some publicly owned utilities and related smart 255 loUs provide monthly and quarterly reports to the 
grid techno I ogies wi 11 also require substantial 
investment^Wiile the infrastructure itself

cPUc providing data on customer instai iations. In the
repo r ts through June 2009, Paciftgas ande lectric 
was instai ling only one-half the measures achieved 
in the comparable period of 2008, whileSouthern 
caiiforniaedison and Sandiego gas & e feet ric were 
matching theprior year’ssuccesses.Sgffe/ifornia 
Energy Demand 2010-2020Adopted Forecast, cec- 
200-2009-012- cMF, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec-200-2009-012/ cec-200- 
2009-012-cMFPdF].

254 on October 27,2009, theU.S.department oinergy 
announced that the Sacramento Municipal Utdi^lyict 
wil I be awarded about $135 mil lion to instai I a smart 
metering system for ai I end-use customers.
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state and local institutions is appropriate. If renewable resources that may have land use, 
end-use customers cannot iphold expectations environmental, visual, or cost inpacts. Final ly, 
implicit in current demand-side prog ram goals, there is the long-standing policy to reduce the 
then either programs need tobe redesigned to state’s dependence on natural gas and natural 
increase incentives or program goals need to gas imports, as wel I as thenergyccmmis- 
bescaledback in the near termor longterm, sion’s mandate to develop energy policies

that ensure elect ricity rel iabi I ity, sufficiency, 
affordability, and public heal thand safety.

In the California© balancing authority 
area, formal resource adequacy requirements 
established by both thecPUc and California 
ISo provide a framework for evaluating reli
ability. However, the need for dispatchable 
power plants in specific locations to support 

thischapter hasoutlined the numerous cha I- the California ISs local reliability needs
lenges thatalifornia faces in integrating the remains analytical ly opaque and there is, as 
many over I aping and often conflicting energy yet, no mechanism to ensure that the needed 
plicy goals related to the elect ricity sector, resources wil I be builds the recent joint en- 
First there is the overarching goal of reduc- ergy agency propsaI to SMB concerning 
ing gHg emissions from the elect ricity sec- development obtc replacement infrastruc-
tor, through strategies such as achieving al I turemakes clear, al I these entities spprt 
cost-effective energy efficiency and demand 
respnsemeasures,meeting thestatetfS 
goals of 33 preent by 2020, adding 3,000
IWV of solar through thealiforniaSolar Ini- transmission lines remains a cha 11 enge. 
tiativeby the end of 2016, and increasokf3 
by 4,000 MN. next are other environmental tection.and reliability goals must be in teg rated 
goals like retiring or repwering plants that so that thestatecan set priorities and better 
use otc to reduce the impacts of electric- understand tradeoffs when goals are in direct
ity generation on marine life, reducing the conflict. Policy makers need to understand 
impacts of siting solar plants in teiifornia the interactions between goals and make 
desert, and improving air quality in nonattain- decisions that reconcile or prioritize these 
ment areas of the state such as Southeah- goals. Planning processesmust consider how
fornia.otc mitigation is likely to reduce the realistic plicy goalsand their target datesare
amount of flexible fossil resources avail able to and whether they wil I be achieved in ful I and 
integrate renewables, so newly constructed on schedule and if not, plan accordirtdj%. 
pwer plantswil I be needed tosupprt such could lead to more resources than areactual ly 
integration. But air quality regu I ations strong I yieeded, which could be preferable tosuply 
pna I ize new pwer plants compared to the shortages that reduce system reliability or to 
continued opration of existing pwer plants, resorting to expnsive emergency actions in 
so licensing the amounts of new fossil genera- an attempt to “catch up.” 
t ion needed for renewable integration wil I be at the same time, energy agency plan- 
ex treme I y difficult in some regions of the state, ning, procurement, and prmitting decisions 
another ptential area of conflict is the need must consider technological, financial, and 
for new transmission lines to access remote environmental constraint the engi-

integrating 

Po I icy and 

Planning

reliability goals, but converting that common 
plicy sentiment into concrete action step 
resulting in oprational pwer plants and

these gHg reduction, environmental pro-
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Planning in the 

Electricity Sector
neering side, dispatchable power plants are 
needed to meet hourly, daily, and seasonal 
fluctuations in elect ricity demand and sup
ply that can resul t from changes in weather, there are numerous agencies withiali- 
hydroelectric or natural gassipplies, variable fornia involved in electricity plartririeg. 
renewable generation, planned outages for energyccmmission.cPUc, andcalifornia IS 
maintenance, or equipment failure. System each conduct electricity planning processes 
operatorsalso have to account for adequate that provide general guidance on policies 
electricity resources in specific areas of the and specific guidance on a limited range of 
state, known as load pockets, so that trans- electricity topics unique to the responsibilities 
mission limitations into and out of those areas of each agency. Some degree of coordina- 
donot lead to operational problems or even tion al ready exists, but more wi 11 be neces- 
outages.also, transmission and generation 
are somet imes comp I emen t a r y, such as when 
transmission additions are needed to al low

sary going forward. For example, teiaergy 
commission forecasts statewide electricity 
demand in its biennia ERR, while thecPUc

the development of remote renewable re- oversees investor-owned utility procurement
of the resources needed to meet that demand.sources, and sometimes substitutes, as when 

transmission upgrades al low the retirement of the California IS analyzes and approves 
certain power plants that provide local reli- plans for the transmission needed to reliably

bring those resources to customers and usesability functions in load pockets.
on the financial side, bothelectric utilities the energy commission demand forecasts 

and privatedevelopersmakedecisionsbased in such analyses. However, while portions 
on reasonableexpectationsofprofits, which of the California l$s analyses rely upon
wil I affect howmuch investment in new infra- energy commission studies, other parts are
structurewil I be made at any one time. It is lesswel I-coordinated with state energy policy
also a reality that al bafifornia’s prefer red goals. In addition, publicly owned utilities
resources (energy efficiency, demand re- conduct their own planning and procurement 
sponse, renewables, and distributed genera- processes to meet resource needs in their 
tion) have costs as we 11 as benefits, and those service ter ritoriesver laying these planning 
costs must be taken into account when mak- processes, thearB identifies strategies for 
ing decisions about policy tradeoffs. Further, achieving emission reductionsin theelectric- 
since the state’s overa 11 industry structure is ity sector needed to help the state meet its 
dependent upon private entities responding to gHg emission reduction goals, 
state energy plans to motivate their invest
ments, the state energy agencies need to processes can also have a major effect on the 
provideclear and convincing messagesabout electricity sector. For example, tlneEB/V

State and regional environmental agency

implementsfederafean\Afeteact provisions 
related to the use of ocean water in power 
plants, with the authority to approve and set 
conditions for permits without which those 
plants cannot operate. Withdrawing such per
mits can shut down an existing power plant, 
something that none of the energy agencies 
has authority to doanother example is the

the type and timing of investments.
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ScaQMd, which determines which power 
plants get air crediis.noted earlier, current 
legal issues surrounding those credits have 
created a temporary moratorium on power ted to consideret I results in their transmis- 
plant licensing in tires angeles Basin, 

on the transmission side,(bllsand pifo-

gather such power and move it to load cen- 
ters.theelectric utilities, ttealifornia IS, 
and theenergycommission have a 11 corrmit-

sion planning processes. Because the ret I 
process only addresses the interconnection of

licly owned utilitiesplan for their own service renewable energy, it wil I not resultinacom- 
territoriesalUssubmit their planning consid
erations to ttaalifornia Bannual transmis-

pleteand detailed!ifornia transmission plan 
of service. However, it is a first step toward a 
detailed statewide transmission plan because 
it articulates the requirements associated with 
connecting renewable resources to the trans
mission system, which is the most important 
and difficul t requirement for future transmis
sion infrastructure iral ifornia. More impor
tantly, it balanceselectric considerations with

sion planning process, while publicly owned 
utilities submit their future transmission pri
orities to thffinergyccmmission as part of 
the development of tS&rategictransmission 
Investment Plan

thecal ifornia B’s annual plan addresses 
only thesalifornia IS-control led grid and is 
limited toelectrical system planning require- land use and environmental considerations in 
ments, so land use and environmental con
siderations are not includ&teannual plan

a stakeholder process to create broad support 
for new infrastructure needs.

captures a 10-year time horizon and does not 
assess needswel I into the future for a longer overlapping electricity and transmission 
term view, the plan establishes the need for

all of these complementary and often

planning processesare only loosely coordi- 
new transmission infrastructure proposals for nated among the many agencies involved, 
lollswho in turn seekpermitsfor thosefacili- the cPUc’s biennial ItPP proceeding uses

information developed in ttrasrgycommis- 
sion’sERR to provide procurement guidance

ties at th$PUc.
the energy commission is involved in

transmission through the development and to the bUs, and the cPUc’s energydivision 
adoption of th&trategictransmission Invest
ment PI anas part of the requirementsof the 
biennia l£RR to assess al I aspects of energy 
sipply, which includes transmissiotheplan

staff has proposed expanding the scope of 
the ItPP to address “system requi remen ts” 
rather than jus<bUJ-bund led customer needs.
If accepted as proposed, this “st raw proposal ” 

identifies and recommends actions needed to would be implemented during 2010-2011. 
implement transmission investments needed the California IS conductsan annual trans
fer reliability, congestion relief, and future I oadmission planning process to evaluate both 
growth.theplan also describes transmission conceptual transmission developments and 
chal lengesand provides recommendations to specific project proposals, and its study of lo- 
address those chal lengesand also identifies cal reliability is used todetermine local capac-
high priority transmission projects that areity requirements for bottRJc-jurisdictional 
then integrated intodb&fornia B’sannual 
transmission plans.

lastly, theinformarfetl process is influ
encing formal transmission planrtihgretl

load-serving entities and those pub licly owned 
utilities governed by thealifornia IS’s re- 
sou rce adequacy tariff!hesekey eIements 
guide requirements for transmission owners 

effort undertaken by stakeholders obviously and load-serving entities today, 
brings together renewable generation devel
opment with the transmission lines needed to cesses that a re even more loosely connected.

Publicly owned utilities have their own pro-
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despite periodic efforts to coordinate these 
processes, the dynamics of independent insti
tutions mean that onlypartial coordination hasestablished in the2005/£RR. thisprocess 
been sustained through time.

therehavebeen some efforts to integrate 2008 I tPP proceeding because thePUc de-

£74?demand forecast and accept the spirit 
of the aging power plant retirement policy

was not repeated for th§007/£74? and the

thevariousstatewideelectricity planning pro- cided to devote the200£tPPproceeding to 
cesses. Senate Bi 11 1389 (Bowen and She r, 
chapter 568, Statutes of 2002) completely 
revised theelectricity and natural gas plan
ning responsibilities of thffinergycommis
sion. It established the biennHT? and 
directed th®nergycommission to consider 
the input of nine named state agencies in 
developing its assessments. It also requires 
these nine agencies to usB4? informa
tion and analyses in carrying out their own 
energy-related activitid&ie cPUc then es
tablished a biennial tPPprocess conducted 
in even-nimbered years to follow immedi
ately upon thenergyccmmission’s £74?. In 
a process known as integrated planning and 
procurement mechanism, tbeergy com
mission, cPUc, and California IS negotiated 
how their respective planning and procure
ment activities would dovetail. By fal I 2004,

reviewing and upgrading the methods used in 
ItPP portfolio analyses and other elementsof 
theplanning process that would then be used 
in the 2010 ItPP proceeding.

the next opportunity for coordination be
tween theerergyccmmission’s£74?and the 
cPUcs I tPP proceeding is th&009 EFR and 
the2010ltPP. thecPUc has clearly stated its 
intention to use the demand forecast adopted 
in the 2009 £74?. Further, thesPUc has de
termined that it wil I use ttaergyccmmis- 
sion’s analysis of the incremental impacts of 
uncommitted energy efficiency projections as 
the source of modifications to^tegycom- 
mission’sbaseline load forecditeseadjust
ments result from calculating the additional 
energy efficiency previously establ ished within 
thecPUc energy efficiency goal setting pro
cess that should be used to adjust the base-

detailed flowchartsand narrative descriptions Iineforecastthe20091 ePr proceeding has 
of process integration had achieved some de- agreed to provide such a product tocffcfc
g ree of success. However, this process ter
minated by spring 2005 without reaching a 
formal agreement.

In decisions in 2004 and 2005, thecPUc 
directed that t@§05 EFR demand fore-

consistent with thrf^Uc’s required schedule.
although the discussions regarding coor

dination between the three energy agencies 
broke down in spring 2005, continuing dis
cussions with thecalifornia IS regarding co
ordinated planning resul ted in proposals that 
the California IS) use the energycommis-

cast be used as the basis for the 2006I tPP
proceeding and that tfi§05 £74? policy 
recommendations be considered in the forth- sion’s long-term demand forecast as the basis 
comingcPUc ItPP rulemaking.the energy 
ccmmission provided thePUc with a special 
transmittal report containing the elect riosast as the basis for its transmission planning 
ity demand forecast, net short results, and studiesand requi res participating transmis

sion owners to do the sane. Howevenprgy 
ccmmission staff is unaware whether the

for transmission planning.Since that time, the 
California B has used the£74? demand fore

policy recommendations from flfi®5£74?. 
despite opposition frorrdUsand delays that 
deferred conclusion beyond the expected California IS modifies the baseline demand

forecasts to reflect potential decreases in 
electricity demand asa result of thegoalsin

time frane, the cPUc issued a decision in 
the2006 ItPP rulemaking to use the2005
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the a rB’s Climate Change Scoping Plan to r another example is the use of alterna-
increased energy efficiency and use of distrib- tive planning assumptions in various forims, 
uted generation resourcihe California IS 
also usesenergycommission short-term de-

including licensing proceedings, to evaluate 
specific generation or transmission projects, 

mand forecasts in developing one-year-ahead there are known discrepancies in these as- 
local resource adequacy requirements, which simptions compared to state policy goals, 
the cPUc reviews and adopts each year as 
part of its resource adequacy requirements.

Statewide collaboration with regard tcin itsannual transmission planning process, it 
formal transmission planning does not ex-does not modify the load forecast to account

for the impacts of the demand-side resource 
goals adopted by the state for incremental 
energy efficiency, demand response reduc
tions at peak, or distributed generatioiit- 
ting these impacts leads to conclusions that 
electricity demand wil I be higher, thus making 
more projects cost effectives conserva
tive approach may make sense from a “reli
ability first” perspective, but if it extends from 
just analysis to actual project proposals, such 
practices may increase the nimber of inter
ventions in transmission licensing proceed
ings because some par ties may feel proposed

although thecalifornia IS considers the 
energycommission adopted demand forecast

ist and remains elusive. In the final analy
sis, t ransmission plans developed by formal 
transmission planning organizationsoali- 
fornia are disjointed and uncoordinated and 
do not adequately address future t ransmis
sion infrastructure requi remen ts on a state
wide basis, there is no sing I e t ransmission 
planning process that addresses the state’s 
complete t ransmission system or grid, even 
thoughal I elements are part of theoveral I 
V\festern Interconnectionneof the existing 
transmission planning processes adequately 
considers transmission line routing and re
lated land use and environmental implica- transmission lineswould not be needed if the 
tions, and existing planning processes do not preferred demand-side policies were taken 
adequately consider long-term needs wel I into account in the analyses, 
beyond the 10-year time horizon.

given the challenges faciraxplifornia’s 
electricity system in the next decade, the mand pat terns may be very different 15 to 25 
state requires tighter coordination amongyears into the future, and power plants that 
energy agencies to address these chal lenges wil I be licensed and built in the ensuing years 
and avoid unnecessary duplication of effort will still be viable and not yet 111 I y depreciated, 
for both the agencies and the stakeholders transmission planning beyond the normal 10- 
they serveJack of this coordination, let alone year horizon is needed to prevent short-term 
111 I integration, means that some efforts a re infrastructure decisions from interfering with 
duplicated while others are inconsistent or longer term needs or creating additional land 
not receiving the attention they deserve. For use and environmental conf I iadlsieving the 
example, numerous efforts examining various gHg emission reductions cal led foiei*ecu- 
implicationsof 33 percent by 2020 we rep re- tiveorder S-20-06for 2050 wil I involve much

more complex tradeoffs between fuels and 
electricityelectricity demand may increase

Final ly, no energy agency is systematica I ly 
examining the I ong-termfutifilect ricity de-

sented at arenergycorrmission lePr work
shop on June 29,2009. However, the most 
fundamental work to understand theamounts asa result of higher penetration of elect ricve- 
of flexible, dispatchable resources to comple- hides or increased electrification of industrial 
ment the intermittency of some renewables is processes to help those sectorsmeetgHigir 
stil I needed.
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emission reduction goals. VUiile it is too early SenateBII 1389 establishes thssnergy 
to make firm commitments topower plants on commission’s £FR as theforimfor estab- 
thebasisof thisspeculativeelectrification, it I ishing energy policy. It is expected that the 
is not too ear ly to begin identifying how larger energycommission’s forecasts and assess- 
electricity demand might be met by expand- mentsare to be relied on by other agencies, 
ing the transmission system to access more including thePUc, in carrying out their ener- 
sources, establishing transmission corridors gy-related functiorttere have been efforts 
to assure that t ransmission can be expanded to better link and coordinate tKSRwith 
in the future, and evaluating whether “energy thecPUc’s IttP. However, in recent years, 
parks” ought to be planned in advance to sup- thescopeof thelttP has grown in response 
port electrification to the extent it is needed, to direct legislative mandates and under the 
Further, differences in demand pat terns may cPUc’s genera I interpretation that minimizing 
alter the current mix of resources, relyingratepayer costs requires it to make choices 
either more or less than today on “peaking” that balance resource preference goals with 
resources that might be satisfied by storage just and reasonable raf§s. 
technologieafuturewhich relies to a greater recently, thdegislature also gave the 
extent on electricity as theenergy “source” forenergy ccmmission greater authority over 
end-user equipment (homes, businesses, fac- publicly owned utilities to ensure they also 
tories, and transportationjshould motivateal Ifol low the broad resource policy preferences 
energy agencies to evaluate whether reliability established by the energy commission and 
requirements for electricity generation, trans- cPUc or required by ttegislature. Similar ly, 
mission, and distribution must evolve as wel I. theenergyccmmission has been granted au

thority to designate transmission corridors to 
smooth the way toward specific transmission 
lineprojects in the future, which would pre
sumably be evaluated, approved, and, once 
constructed, operated by dMifornia IS.

Finding ways to coordinate and streamline the recent proposed decision cflUc 
the col lective responsibilities of theenergy r.05-12-013 signals a possible close to the
agencies will be essential in meeting the long-standing issue of whether load-serving 
state’s important policies and policy gSfels.
Fliblic resources code 25302(e) suggests 
that theenergycorrmission seek input from 
the cPUc and thecalifornia IS as well 
as stakeholders and other agencies, in the 
energy ccmmission’s fePr proceedings on 
future electricity infrastructure needs anddecision suggests that the planning analyses 
requirements and by consolidating recom- that will determine new capacity require- 
mendations on future needs.

need for
Statewide Planning

entity-specific forward capacity requirements 
to satisfy a multi-year forward resource ad
equacy requi remen t wi 11 be set as they a re to
day in a bilateral contract manner or through 
a centralized capacity market auction. Impor
tantly for coordinated planning, the proposed

257 a CaliforniaFlfciic Utilitiesrrmission energydivision 
strawproposal for the201®PPcycle, released 
July 1,2009, proposes to add a “system plan” element 
alongside direcfeiU-bundled customer procurement to 
identify needed resource additiort&e straw proposal 
explains that undertaking the new scope would add to 
the length and complexity of tHiPproceeding.

256 the caIifo rniaenergyccmmission staff prepared an 
integrated planning paper and distributed it among 
various agencies duringugust 2009. Feedback from 
these agencies has been mixed.
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na/v that the joint agency proposal has 
a coordinated manner using the capabilities been accepted by SAfcB staff and incor
and expertise of thenergyccmmission and porated into the dratttc mitigation policy 
thecalifornia IS as is the case today for the issued for formal public comrriifitjhe 
year-ahead requirements he energy ccm- energy agencies need to confront the details 
mission supports the development of common of how the proposed analyses wil I beaccom- 
planning assumptions and results and hopes pi ished in a timely manner and how existing 
the final decision wil I include these provisions, decision-making processes wil I be modified 

theenergyccmmission has long required to make tough choices. Wiile the proposal 
al I load-serving entities with peak loads above emphasized the broad steps leading to the 
200IWV to submit their demand forecast and product theSA/cB needs-a schedule for 
resourceplans to tteiergycorrmission for otc power plant replacement - it did not lay 
review, this includes dlls, publicly owned out changes needed in planning processor 
utilities, anobPUc-jurisdictional load-serving decision-making practices to achieve thecol- 
entities.the cPUc hassimilar requirements laborativeanalysesand broad decisions about 
for thedlls. V\hi le tha;PUas focus oncblls is prefer red optionsecent modifications made
important, it does not cover effortsby itsown by 9/VrcB to its proposeabtc mitigation 
regulated electric service providers or public lypo I icy clarify the ongoing need of the energy 
owned utilities located in the transmission agencies to review the preliminary schedule 
areas served by See or Pg&e.258 Similarly, provided toS/kfcBand to update it periodi-
while thecal ifornia IS is the largest system calif?3 the energy agencies must align their
operator and transmission planning organiza- processes in order to make the best and most 
tion in thestate, therearefour other balancingexpeditious decisions to determine whiEtc 
authorities iraalifornia that play similar roles, power pi ants wil I be repowered, retired, or re-
among these, ladV\Pis the most important tired with the capacity replaced remotely and/
of those with autonomy from thePUc asa or with transmission system ipgrades.
publicly owned utility and from tWifornia 
ISo as an independent operator of a balancing 
authority areihis issue cannot be solved by 
thecPUc and California IS alone.ladV\P 
is an important player in developing itsown 
plans to use scarce air quality credits that 
new or repowered generators wil I need in the 
overalllosangelesBasin as the power gener
ating fleet complies with the 3/WB’s once- 
through cooling mitigation policy.

mentsshould continue to be established in

259 Jaske,Michael r.(energyccmmission), dennisc. 
Reters£aiifornia Independent Systeoperator), 
and rcbertl. Strauss£PUc), Implementation of 
once- through Coo IhgMitiga tioithrough Energy 
Infrastructure Planning and Procurement, California 
ener gyc errmissio n, Ju I y 2009, c ec -200- 
2009-013-Sd, avaiiableat: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publications/ec -200-2009-013/ cec -200- 
2009-013-Sd.PdF].

260 t he State Water esourcesc on t ro I Board staff issued a 
revised once-through cooling mitigation policy proposal 
onnovember 23,2009. Many of the changes formalized 
in the once-through cooling po licy itself the implicit 
understandings that the energy agencies had received 
fromSWcBstaff about the implementation of the 
policy through timdhe State Water esourcesc ont rol 
Board conducted a public workshop on these changes 
ondecember 1,2009.

258 Senate Bill 695(Kehoephapter 337, Statutes of 2009) 
authorizes an expansion of retail choice and thus 
may once again create splits between the interests of 
loU-bund led service customers and those of customers 
provided energy services through an elect ric service 
provider.
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the new Electricity 

System
the basis for developing detailed plans. Bor
rowing f rom architect u re,drliergycommis- 
sion refers to this specific translation of the 
general vision as a “blueprint,” the blueprintnumerous discussions have been taking place 

among the affected energy and environmental being the detailed specifications a contractor
agencies to developplans to achieve the “new would need to execute a more general archi

tectural rendering or “vision.”electricitysystem.fhe arB aB32 cimate 
change Scoping Plan implementation,iSB 
once-throughcooling policy implementation, infrastructure assessmeatprocess of 
ScaQMd air credit al locations among scarce quantitatively evaluating the state’s blueprint 
facilities, ancdesertrenewableenergycon- using current and expected electricity de

mand, new supply additions, possible retireservation Plan areexampteach stems from 
some vision ofafutureelectricity system that ments of existing power plants, operating
is substantial ly different from the one that requirements, and necessary transmission to

guide decisions about the future energy sys-exists today. Unifying these disparate visions 
and then translating them into the level of 
detail necessary to create and sustain multi- and locations of necessary power plants, and

tern mix to determine the necessary attributes

in what timeframe.year implementation plans is a daunting task.
discussions among agencies and stake- 

holdersabout developing blueprints for future developing JtoLiep Tint for 
resources that identify desired quantities thefllture
of specific resource types and determining numerous elements describing the future 
whether a specific project matches those electricity system were identified as far back 
needs requires common terminology to al low as the original Energy Act ion Plan. Most of 
effective communication. Potential definitions theseoriginal policy preferences have been

ratified, along with newelements, in fch© 
Climate Change Scoping PI arWiat remain to 

vision:a view of the future electricity system be added to these are the reliability and sys- 
incorporating the preferred policy elementstemefficiency objectives that are cal led out 
(renewable generation, demand-side initia- in state law, decisions of the agencies, and 
tives)and supporting infrastructure(transmis- federal requirements. Wiile it is reasonably 
sion, smart grid, distribution components) that straightforward toenumeratea long list of 
both achieve gHg emission reduction goals 
and assure reliability standards.

are offered below:

elements describing a vision for this future 
elect ricity system, specifying which objectives
are prefer red and determining the numerous 
tangible actions needed to accomplish themblueprints semi-quantitative plan, guide, 

or framework that translates the vision byaremuch lessclear.
the energy commission refers to thisjuxtaposing the resource policy preferences

against reliability standards, thereby resolving specific translation of the general vision as 
conflicts, reflecting priorities among policy a “blueprint.” Increasing the specificity from 
preferences where they interact or conflict 
indicating which entities are guided by the for a blueprint requires that policy interactions

that appropriate for a vision to that necessary

be recognized and reso Ivedmbiguities unplan, and establishing how agencies coordi
nate with oneanothera blueprint provides important in stating a general goal may have
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to be reso I ved to actua11y achieve the goa I, 
and there may be preferences of one path over 
another once the consequences of al ternative 
interpretations are recognized.

an example of interactions that must be 
resolved is the specification of a renewable 
development path and the amount of incre
mental energy efficiency that wil I be achieved 
by a specific year while pursing an ultimate 
goal of al I cost-effective potential. First, any ■ the energy commission/cPUc study of

the incremental impacts of energy effi
ciency initiatives developed for tb§Uc 
in the 2008Goals Update Fbport as the 
foundation foDllgoals ird.08-07-047.

■ theinter-agencptc study to ascertain 
the amount and typeofbothflexiblegen- 
eration and t ransmission system upg rades 
needed to replace existing capacity in 
a manner that assures local and system 
reliability, while maximizing use of the 
resources already committed toward 
achievingaB 32 goals.

incremental energy efficiency impacts that 
are achieved diminish the aggregate amount 
of renewables that must be developed to 
achieve a 33 percenlrFS goal. Figure 33 
showed the implications of alternative as
sumptions about incremental energy efficien
cy and the amount of net short renewables 
needed in 2020. the range is actua 11 y wider 
than Figure 33 reveals when theful I set of 
demand-side poI icy initiatives are considered 
(additional energy efficiency prograra&P, 
and distributed generation).

Second, the development pattern of re
newables is crucial for identifying the amount 
and type of supplemental generating facilities 
and transmission developmenctetermin- 
ing whether renewables wil I be concentrated 
in preferred zones or widely dispersed will 
impact infrastructure neealdditional ly, a 
development path that emphasizes in-state pursued on its own timeline and with a spe- 
renewablesmeansmore in-state transmission cialized team, al I of the efforts must beco- 
and more firming generation to be located in ordinatedand reasonably consistent for them 
California than doesa development path that to be integrated into the blueprint later. In 
has higher amounts of renewables impor ted 
from the rest ofWcc, where the local bal
ancing authority provides firming resources.

numerous scientific and analytic studies
are necessary to develop a blueprint level of rPSor other policy goalsare not reached “on 
specificity, some of which a re a I ready under- astraight line”), estimating the magnitude of

the resources likely to be needed in the next 
10 years, and defining what could be built

■ the energy commission, department of 
Fish and game, Bureau of I and Manage
ment, and U.S. Fish and Wild life Service 
desert renewable energy conservation 
Plan, currently in development, a science 
based conservation st rategy to identify and 
establish areas for potential renewableen- 
ergy development and conservation in the 
Colorado and Mojave deserttoe plan’s 
goal is to reduce the time and uncertainty 
associated with licensing new renewable 
projects on both state and federal lands.

VUiile each of these efforts is being

addition, since there is much uncertainty 
about the future, the emphasis should be on 
conducting analyses of mul tiple, plausible fu
tures (including futures in which 33 percent

way.examples include:

■ the California IS study of the genera
tion requirements to achieve 33 percent 
renewab I es by 2020.
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without regret over five to eight y^Vas citic services required. Similarly, there are 
simptions about the development of other considerable differences in transmission de
system components, as wel I as habitat and
land use const rain ts, wi 11 be essential to these tying local capacity requiremertis/eloping

veI opment to achieve different ways of satis-

analyses. Such analyseswould translate into transmission system elements within some 
statewide planning guidance disaggregated urban load centerswould diminish the need 
and quantified to some set of defined areas, 
including perhaps the IS control area, util
ity serviceareas, planning areas, and/or local thiswould likely be beneficial from both a

market power and a power plant permitting 
perspectives a result, there is interaction 
between generation and t ransmission system 

assuming one has a clear translation of the infrastructure not just because of a I ternative 
vision into a blueprint, one can determinespe- paths of renewable development, but between 
cific elements to achieve thisbluepragbin 
the consequences of interacting elements of these uncertainties in the development of 
have to be closely integrated. It is wel I under- a blueprint a I lows the next stage to focus on 
stood that thealifornia ISs 33 percent 
renewable study wil I determine the amount 
offlexible capacity that provide incrementing, come the basis for tracking whether resource 
decrementing, ramping, and spin and nonspin additions are progressing as necessary, or 
reserveservices.lt is also understood that the whether corrective action of some sort must

for local capacity and increase the locational 
options for needed generation development.

reliability areas.

inf rastructu re Assessment

generation versus transmissicrasolution

the specific facilities or sets of facilities that 
are needed.this level of detail can then be-

consequences of theS/VcB’s once-through be taken to return to the resource additions 
cooling mitigation policy wil I lead to the loss ofcal led out in the infrastructure assessment, 
some of the resources that provide these ser- the infrastructure assessment should be 
vices, such asagingotc power plantsthus, broad in scope, yet detailed enough to be rele-
the combined effect of the33 percent renew- vant for al I jurisdictions in specifying the types
ablesgoal and ante mitigation requirement and sizes of power plants. For example, a lo- 
that leads to retirements is the need for a largecal air pol lution control district evaluating a 
amount offlexible resource development, both 49-IVW geothermal plant-below the 50-IVk/V 
to replace that lost throadjb power plant size threshold of thenergyeemmission’s li-
retirement and the additional amount needed censing jurisdiction -must recognize that the 
to accommodate renewable development, generation fromsuch a plant would displace 
Final ly, to the extent that incremental energy emissions from natural gas and coal power 
efficiency po I icy initiatives can be relied upon plants that have much great^tg emissions 
to produce firm savings, fewer flexible fossil per unit of production.Similarly, whilemajor

central station solar power plant proposals 
the resulting infrastructure assessment that use R/ techno I ogies a re outside tbe- 

for flexible, dispatchable generation would ergyeemmission’s jurisdiction, many of the 
bespel led out in amounts, location, and spe- permitting issues the local agency must con

sider are the same as those considered by the 
energyeemmission for a solar thermal power 
plant.the statewide infrastructure assess
ment should be used to guide each agency’s 
infrastructure approval and licensing respon-

resourceswil I be needed.

261 “VMthout regret" means the amount of power plant 
development foreseen to be necessary under al I 
reasonably likely sets of future conditions.
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sibi I ities and thus maximize coordinated ac
tion to achieve state energy policy goals.

generat iorinf rast ructu re 
Assessmen t
the energy commission is the permitting 
agency for thermal power plantsgreater than 
50 WSJ in size, although some renewable 
generating technologiesarepermitted by local 
agencies, the majority of power plant capacity 
additions are permitted by therergyccm- 
mission. Intervenors in recent cases have 
explicitly raised need issues even though the 
legal construct of the licensing process does 
not cal I out infrastructureassessmeihlte 
energyccmmission is exploring generation 
infrastructure assessment issues through an 
older Instituting Investigation concerning how 
to t reatjHg emissions as par t of theceQa 
process for its power plant licensing process, 
the report issued by thenergycommis
sion’s Sitingccmmittee called for several 
fol low-up studies, aswel I asa further review 
in the2009lePr proceeding? this makes 
theenergycommission’s permit ting process 
one of the principal clients of a generation 
infrast ructure assessment product. From the 
narrow perspective of providing a foundation 
for possibIeenergy commission generation 
infrast ructure determinations for larger fos
sil power plants, the critical component of 
the infrast ructure assessment is analysis that 
indicates what fossil or other resources would 
be needed under different futures.

a comprehensive compilation of resource 
policy preferences was accomplished through

262 californiaenergycommission, Commit tee Guidance 
on Fulfil ling Cal ifomia Bwironmen ta$ja I ity Act 
RasponsibiI ities forQeenhouse Gas Impac ts in Power 
Plant Si ting Applicationlarch 2009, cec-700-2009
004, avai i abi e at: [ht tp://www.va I {eyalr.org/pr og r ams/ 
c caP/documen tsbec -700-2009-004.pdf].
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a contractor rep6¥i/yhich suggested that 
a dispatchable gas plant could serve one or 
more of five roles. Some roles required that a of deciding how formally diiergyccm- 
power plant be located in specific geographic mission’s licensing process will incorporate 
areas, such as the local capacity areas iden
tified by the California IS through its local 
capacity requirements studiffisther roles
required power plants that could provide the session of thelegislature. 
sorts of services now being studied by the 
California IS in its33percent renewables 
integration study, such as incrementing, dec- Assessment
rementing, ramping, fast start, and relatedaddressing the need for transmission infra
services. Plants possessing such capabilities 
are perceived to be mo re useful and neces
sary to the future electricity system than thecPUc but also under ad hoc arrangements 
plantswithout these characteristics.

In severa lePr wo rkshops, i t became clear 
that siting fossil power plantswil I beincreas- transmission projects proposed by transmis- 
ingly difficult iroalifornia, suggesting that sion owners and other entities and determines 
plants that are successful ly permitted should whether they are needed, larger transmission 
be the ones with the characteristics that are projects requiringssQa determination from 
most needed. However, parties to these work- thecPUc often encounter strong opposition

in the permit ting process, and need confor
mance is frequently a fundamental issues 
an example, opponents of the Sun rise Power- 

mission licensing process help to skew the link in Sandiego asserted that urban rooftop 
limited number of additional fossil power Pv could substitute for the transmission line 
plants that can be constructed towardand the power it would import. In their per

spective, the proposed transmission line was 
not neededanother example occur red when 
publicly owned utilities proposing a transmis
sion linefrormortherncalifornia renewable

these questions could not be resolved in 
the 2009 lePr proceeding, but are at the core

a need conformance element in the future. 
Further effort is needed to make a decision 
and to craft a legislative proposal for the next

t ransmissiorinf rast ructu re

structure takesplacein transmission develop
ment, mostly between thealifornia IS and

frequent ly created for specific projeteten 
though thecal ifornia IS reviews specific

shops raised two fundamental questions:

■ towhat extent should thesnergyccm-

those that are real Iy needed?

■ Wiat is the appropriate sequence be
tween achieving an energy commission 
permit and a long-term contract via a pro- developments tcentrabal ifornia encoun- 
curement process of a load-serving entity tered resistance from land ownersalong the 
(or decision toconstruct bya load-serving route, who contested that their land should

not be used for a transmission lineclearly 
intended to serve others that also did not pro
vide the landowner with any policy or mone
tary benefit. From the opponents’ perspective, 
the need for the line was not justified.

the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest
ment P/arproposes a conso I idated statewide 
transmission plan that could help resolve some

entity itself)?

263 M rW& associates framework forE/aluating
Q'eenhouse Gas Implications of Natural Gas-Fired Power 
Plaits inCalifomigconsu I tantepor t, May 2009, 
cec-700-2009-009, available at: [http://www.energy. 
ca.gov/2009publ icat ions/ec -700-2009-009/ cec -700- 
2009-009.P dF].
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of these concerns. First, planning would be di- the final step is permit ting, which is the 
vided into two timeframes: a short-term, 10- most controversial stage of transmission de
year planning horizon and asecond timeframe velopment because it has the highest level of 
that looksat the10- to30-year horizon. In the analysis and scrutinjfhe cFUc hasjurisdic- 
short-term planning process, eaob! f/vould tion overdll transmission line projects, and
submit itsplanning perspective to thriifor- thepublicly owned utility balancing authori
ng ISo, and publicly owned utility balancing ties have jurisdiction over transmission line 
authorities would submit planned projectsof projects proposed for their service territories, 
statewide significance to thetPg. Projects as pointed out, an inadequate transmission 
without statewide significance would go di- planning process compromises thepermitting
rect ly to permitting because they would not process because transmission line owners 
affect statewide planningext, thecalifornia 
ISo would develop itesnnuaI Plan, which ad
dresses thecalifornia IS-control led grid.

the ctPg could then work to develop a 
single statewide transmission plan, with the

seeking permit approvalsfor their projectswil I 
likelyfail for I ack of sipport and because of ac
tive stakeholder resistarikas step assumes 
that need for new transmission is ultimately 
determined during the permitting process.

lollsand thepublicly owned utility balancing However, this process envisions that analyses 
authorities acting in a ful ly coordinated man- in support of need determination are being ear
ner, to adequately reflect stakeholder inter- ried out during each of the preceding steps, 
ests, the pi an must have broad stakeholder 
sipport through al I phases of plan develop
ment, particularly with regarddbl. VUiile

assuming thectPg statewide plan se
cures broad stakeholder support, this permit
ting step envisions stakeholders’ support for 

consensus is not realistic on a statewide transmission project permit applications that 
basis, the goal should be to achieve broad 
enough stakeholder support that transmission ects largely facilitating renewable develop- 
permitting wil I be less contentious and havea ment, theretl stakeholders understand the 
greater likelihood of success.

the ctPg statewide plan could then be 
sibmitted for evaluation to tteergyeom- 
mission’s St rategict ransmission Investment 
Plan proceedingthe objective is to ensure

are consistent with thetPg plan. For proj-

benefits of such a project and can presumably 
be relied upon to express support for such 
projects. For others, however, such as up
graded transmission lines facilitating reduced 
relianceupoDtc power plants, support from

that state interests regarding state poliqstakeholders is lessobviousand wil I have to 
goal sand objectives a re evaluated in a pub
lic forum. Projectsconforming to state policy 
goalsand objectives would be given greater 
weight in thepermitting procesfeheStrate
gic transmission Investment PI am I so targets 
transmission projects for ihergycom
mission’s corridor designation process, and

be marshaled.
For longer term planning, it is inpossible 

to produce a 30-year plan with the same level 
of detail as the 10-yearaI ifornia IS annual 
transmission Plan. Instead, the long-term 
plan would build on the 10-yffi®1 ifornia IS 
plan anofctPg statewide plan and would con-

this step envisions recommending multiple sider theretl conceptual plan andV\festern 
projects identified in ttetPg statewide plan 
for simul taneous designation, rather than a

renewable energy Zone initiative planning 
output.the energyeerrmission would pre- 

piecemeal approach of one corridor designa- pareand vet the long-term plan in theStrate-
tion proceeding at a time. gic transmission Investment Plan proceeding, 

with the cooperation of electric utilities and
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interested stakeholderttie long-term plan 
would feed back into subsequent ret I con
ceptual t ransmission planning cycles, which 
this planning approach assumes would be theelectricitysector including demand-and

supply-side options and goals, cal Is for a new, 
more integrated planning processaalifor-

the complexity of the issues involved in 
deciding what infrast ructure is needed, cou
pled with the number of moving parts within

undertaken every two yeartine objective of 
subsequent ret I cycles would be to update 
the conceptual transmission plan completed nia. thestakes of making isolated choices 
two years previously. In addition, like the that may preclude other more electrically 
10-year t ransmission planning proposal, the and economical ly advantageous choices are 
long-term plan would signal transmission high, generation, transmission, smart grid, 
corridor needs for tlwergyccrrrnission’s 
corridor designation program.

this type of far-reaching planning horizon 
would not seek precision, but it would offer a and reducingotc impacts and air pol lution 
vision of possible future transmission needs emissions, as wel I as protecting biological 
forcaliforniasignificantly into the future. In and cultural resources - are sti 11 developing, 
addition, it would helpensure that shorter terrrln addition, the tradeoffs involved in choices 
planning by thealifornia IS, electric utilities, about thepower plants, transmission lines, 
and tha'etl col Iaborativestakeholder process and other approaches necessary to improve 
do not preclude or conflict with longer term California’s electricity infrastructure to meet

our environmental challenges are only now 
becoming more cleatral ifornia must develop 
a mo re stream lined and integrated process for 
examining options and making decisions on 
electricity infrast ructure needed to meet the 

For too long, the generation and transmission state’s futu re pol icy goal&e energyccm- 
planning processes have operated as paral
lel, not integrated, mechanisaasessing 
the options for retirement of exisdtog 
generation is another area in which t radeoffs 
and complementary roles for generation and 
t ransmission have to be assessed. Part of the 
joint proposal of thmergyccmmission, the 
cPUc, and thecal ifornia IS to theS/VcBis 
an agreement to conduct analyses that iden
tify the options for retiring eadntc power 
plant and specifying the necessary replace
ment infrastructure. Both the renewable 
generation and thffltc replacement topics 
il lust rate the need for and the beginning of 
efforts to bring generation and transmission 
analyses togethebhis is a good first step, but 
what is needed now is a more exp I icit elec
tricity infrast ructure planning process where 
decisions make use of such ana I yses.

and storage technology are rapidly evolving, 
the best strategies for meeting environmental 
goals-including achievinogHg reductions

t ransmission options foal ifornia beyond the 
customary 10-year planning horizon.

integratecjeneration/ 
transmission Planning

mission plans to work with thecPUc, Cali
fornia IS), arB, S/VrcB, and a broad set of 
stakeho I ders to develop such a process.
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California’s energy systems must constantly
respond to changes in energy supply and demand, new policy 
priorities, and technological advaadteugh the current eco
nomic downturn has reduced projected energy demand in the 
short term, demand is expected to increase over time as the 
population continues to grow and the economy reosnrac^ 
system planning must be flexible enough to respond to changes 
in energy markets, new technologies, evolving policy direction, 
and economic fluctuations.

atthesame time,California needs tomaintain reliableand 
cost-effective energy supplies while also incorporating new 
environmental policies and regulations. Policy makers consider 
the costs of providing clean and reliable energy to both energy 
providers and consumers while they balance the short-term 
costs of doing so against the long-term costs and impacts of 
catast rophic c I imate change.

the primary policy driver for energy in both the short and 
long term is the state’s goal of reducing greenhousegljij$( 
emissions, the state has identified near-termstrategiesfor its 
2020 goals, but more aggressive policies and actions wil I be 
needed to meet the longer term goal of red^kipep'iissions 
to 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2O30.achieve this target 
will requi re fundamental changes in the way energy is produced 
and used aswel I as extensive efforts to develop new technolo
gies to meet thechal lenges that lie ahead.
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as California moves toward less carbon
intensive energy sources tomeet itsclimate 
change goals, the state needs to identify 
emerging technologies that can he Ip address 
thechal lenges facing the various energy sec
tors. Because of the long lead times associ
ated with research and development efforts, 
the state must begin now to identify the most 
promising areas of research and development 
on which to focus its efforts and ensure that 
research and development activities are used 
to further the state’senergy policy goals. In 
addition, the state needs to continue its re
search on how c I imate change wi 11 affect the 
state’senergy infrastructure and itsability to 
serve the citizens afalifornia.

chapters 2 and 3 discussed some of the 
major issues facingcalifornia’s transporta
tion, electricity, and natural gassectbiss. 
chapter identifies recommendations that the 
cal ifornisnergycorrmission bel ieves shou I d 
be implemented immediately to ensure that 
the state’s energy systems continue to meet 
the needs ofcal ifornia’s citizens.
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recommendations for Elect ricity

Energy Efficiency and 

demand response
■ Wiether progress toward thegoal should 
be measured by individual home or nonresi- 
dential building, by neighborhood, by commu-

california needs to increase its efforts to nity, or by climatezone. 
achieve al I cost-effective energy efficiency in 
the state to meet t^tg emission reduction 
requirements California law and the recom
mended actions in tkraliforniair resources

■ the optimal level of energy efficiency 
needed before installing on-site renewable 
resources and how to incorporate that into

Board’s ajrB’s) Climate Change Scoping building codes.
Plan St rategies to achieve thes^Hg reduc
tions includezero net energy new buildings, . themost important aspects of residential 
increased building and appliance standards and non residential design and construction 
along with better enforcement of thosestan- techniques that need attention in enforcement 
dards, and increased efficiency of the state’s efforts and code upgrades to stay on the zero 
existing building stock. With the prospect of net path, 
expanding population growth in drier, hotter
inland areas and the resulting increase in air . lessons learned from national efficiency 
conditioning load$;aliforniamust continue code prog rams and appliance standards, 
itsefforts to reduce peak elect ricity demand
to reduce the need for expensive and higher- . the role of land use planning and neigh-
emission peaking power plants. In addition, borhood design and the need for continuing
theenergyccmmission needs to continue its dialogue with local governments,
efforts to accurately reflect energy efficiency
impacts in itselect ricity demand forecast. . the role of reach standards, green build

ing codes, and other voluntary programs.
zeronetenergybuildings
toachieve thegoal that al I new residential 
construction ioalifornia be zero net energy 
by 2020 and al I new non residential construe- energy buildings, neighborhoods, and other

■ V\foys to better integrate and compen
sate dist ributed generation through zero net

tion be zero net energy by 2030, thenergy developments, 
commission recommends that bydecember
2010, it establish a statewide taskforce that ■ Potential pilot program design and 
includes state agencies, local governments, implementation, 
utilities, industry, enforcement bodies, and 
technical experts to address and develop rec
ommendations on issues such as:

Because thegoal of zero net energy build
ings wi 11 involve not just efficiency but also 
building-based energy supply, tbeergy 
commission’s standards for building energy 
efficiency should be expanded to address 
building-scale renewable energy solutions.

■ the definition of zero energy-for exam
ple, zero net energy, zero peak energy, and 
zero net carbon.
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building and App Man standards
to improve the contribution of the state’s results in noncompliance with the building 
building and appliance standards to state-energy efficiency standards, 
wide energy efficiency goals, tfeaergy 
ccmmission wi 11:

by licensed and unlicensed contractors that

efficiency iiexistinc£>uildings
to take advantage of the significant potential 

■ adopt and enforce building and appliance for energy efficiency savings frainalifornia’s 
standards that ptrilifornia on the path tozero existing residential and commercial buildings, 
net energy residential buildings by 2020 and the energy commission recommends the 
zero net energy commercia I bui I dings by 2030. fo 11 owing:

■ Increase the energy efficiency achieve- ■ the state should require home energy 
mentsof thebuilding standardsby an average ratings and energy efficiency retrofits at 
of 15 percent in each cycle of the standards point of sale, remodel, or refinancing as one 
in order to achieve zero net energy by 2020 approach in a package of strategies to signifi- 
for residential and 2030 for non residential cant ly improveenergy efficiency in theexist-

ing building stockenergyccmmission staff 
wil I develop the necessary infrastructure to

■ expand the scope of bui I ding standards to ensure that such an approach is successful, 
include process loads, laboratories, refrigera- with the goal of developing incentives by 2013 
tion systems, and high energy-using commer- that include funding for home energy ratings

and maximum levels of required expenditures 
for retrofits to avoid dissuading homeown-

■ continue toadopt appliancestandardsfor ersfromsel ling or making improvements to 
consumer electronics, general lighting, irriga- their homesadditional strategies wil I also be 
tion controls, and refrigeration systems. explored and closely coordinated with the cur

rent utility programs, stimulus fund programs,
■ Work toward meeting tips/er nor ’scorn- and the upcoming proceeding directed^
mitment to achieve 90 percent compliance 758(Skinner,chapter 470, Statutes of 2009) 
with thebuilding and appliance standards by toensurea comprehensive and coordinated 
2017, by improving enforcement and compli- approach that captures all cost-effective 
ance with building standardtie energy energy efficiency in existing buildings, 
commission wi 11 workwith building depart
ments and provide them with the education ■ legislation, utility incentives, and local 
and tools needed to increase their compli- ordinances should require quality instal lation 
ance ratesandwill expand work on appliance and maintenance of heating, ventilation, and 
standards through partnering with thestate’s air conditioning equipment, employing qua I i- 
attorney general and municipal offices of the fied technicians and third-party verification, 
district attorney.

construction.

cial building types.

and providing public information regarding the 
benefits achieved through quality instal lation 
and how to engage con tractors who provide 
quality instal lations.

■ expand collaboration with dtetrac- 
torsStatdicensing Board to take action to 
investigate and discipline unlawful activity
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■ theenergyccmmission and thaDalifornia 
Public Util itie&ommission (cPUc)wil I work 
together to develop and implement audit, commissioning.

energy efficiency technologies and tech
niques as well as building maintenance and

labeling, and retrofit programs for existing
buildings that achieve al I cost-effective energy Pub I ic I pwnedllti I it ^Energy 
efficiency measures, maximize the benefit 
of existing utility prog rare, and expand the

efficiency Prog rams and 
reporting
to ensure that publicly owned utilities are 
making progress toward achieving the state
wide goal of 100 percent cost-effective energy 

■ For rating non residential buildings as part efficiency savings, theenergyccmmission 
of aB 1103 (Saldana, chapter 533,Statutes 
of 2007) performance disclosure require
ments, the energy commission wi 11 develop 
a californianergyFterformancfeool topro- 
vide a performance rating for energy usage 
by building size and type; an asset rating for 
the building shel I, heating/ventilation/air con- this approach should resul t in increased fund- 
ditioning, boilers, and other equipment; and a ing for energy efficiency from utility sources 
carbon rating for renewableenergy generationbeyond the pub lie goods charge (that is,pro- 
on-site that offsets electricity or natural gas curement)and should increase future energy 
useby2012. the europeanUnion’senergy 
Performance of Buildingfirective will be 
considered as a model.

use of municipal and utility on-bil I financing 
opportunities.

recommends thefol lowing:

■ Publicly owned utilities should apply 
integrated resource planning to compare 
demand-side resources with supply-side 
resources using cost-effectiveness metrics.

savings enough to reach adopted targets.

■ to demonstrate this commitment, the 
publicly owned utilities should provide addi- 

■ Because the energy performance disc I o- tional information in their March 15,2010
sure requirements undeaB 1103 apply only 
to entire buildings, teergycommission 
wil I develop regulationsby 2012 to address resource planning and the details of how 
how to obtain meaningful building perfor- increased funding wil I help to meet adopted 
mance data for tenant-1 eased spaces.

annual report to thmergyeemmission on 
the role of energy efficiency in their integrated

energy efficiency targets.

■ each publicly owned utility should con
tinue to complete evaluation, measurement, 

encourage the energy and water utilities to and verification studies to show that energy 
transform themarket from near-term savings savings have been rea I ized; should fund these 
tosustained long-term strategies and activi- studies consistent with their importanceas 
ties through performance-based incentives, asignificant resource; and should report on 
comprehensive packages of energy-saving evaluation, measurement and verification
strategies, and decoupling of earnings from plans, studies, and resul ts in their next annual

aB2021 ( levine, chapter 734, Statutes of 
2006) submittal to tlwergy commission 
due March 15,2010.

■ tocaptureall cost-effective energy sav
ings in existing buildings, thtfUc will

energy and water sales.

■ the energy ccmmission’s FOblic Inter
est energy research prog ram wil I target and 
sipport research efforts in new and emerging
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■ to provide confidence that publicly owned on the progress of meter instal lation should be
included in th&011 Integrated Energy Policy 
Fbport (EFR).

utilities are achieving their energy efficiency 
targets with bona fide prog ram savings, pifo- 
licly owned utilities should increase the trans
parency of information on energy efficiency 
activities, expenditures, savings estimations, 
and cost-effectiveness calculations. In addi-

■ all customers with advanced meters 
should have no-cost access to near real
time information about their energy use in a 
format that is both meaningful and easy to 
understand.

tion, they should provide to liiaergyccm- 
mission staff the data used to create their
annual status reportthe energy ccmmis-
sion wil I work toward developing protocolsfor. all utility price signals should use open 
the publicly owned utilities to provide informa- source, nonproprietary formats, 
tion that explains 1) year-to-year differences 
in budget and savings accompl ishments and 
2)methodologies and assumptions for esti
mating and verifying annual savings, aswel I 
as for determining feasibbB2021 potential 
and targetsenergycommission staff will 
developa draft out line of specific data require- developing load management standards, the 
mentsfor comment by publicly owned utilities energy commission wil I continue col labora- 
and other parties by late January 2010.

■ the energy ccmmission will continue 
efforts to adopt a statewide load management 
standard requiring al I utilities in thestate to 
adopt default but optional time-varying pricing 
for customers that have advanced meters. In

tion with thePUc, thecal ifornia Independent 
System operator (t$, and publicly owned 

■ energy ccmmission staff will establish utilities, 
a working group that incorporates appropri
ate parties to discuss successful energy ■ the energycorrmission’sRjblic Interest 
efficiency portfolio and resource planning energy research program will continue to 
approaches and to provide a col laborative pursue research and development that sup- 
forimthat identifies not only existing bar ri- ports load management standards, 
ers, but also solutions for overcoming the
most significant barriers that publicly owned iflCO rpo ratiHBCff iciency in the 
utilities face when attempting tocaptureall demand forecast 
cost-effective energy efficiency. tointeg rate efficiency into future demand fore

casts, thenergyscmmission recommends the 
fol lowing:demand response

to help the state meet its goal of reducing 
peak demand by 5 percent through demand 
response measures, theenergycorrmission 
recommends the fol lowing:

■ energy commission staff will actively 
participate ircPUc’sevaluation, monitoring, 
and verification activities for the investor- 
owned utilities, aswel I as similar activities 

■ all utilities, including publicly owned utili- for the publicly owned utilities, to get insight 
ties, should instal I meters capable of record- into determinations of prog ram savings and 
ing hourly consumption and should publish potential for future savings, which a re closely 
their time-varying electric rates in an action- related terergycammission demand fore- 
able and open source format. Status reports cast responsibilities.
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■ theenergyccmmission wil I use the 2009 However, the state has encountered significant
adopted forecast as a starting point toesti- roadblocks in itseffort tomeet the20percent 
mate the incremental impacts from future by2020 renewablesPortfolioStandarrPB!) 
efficiency prog rams and standards that are goal that continues to present chal lenges to 
reasonably expected to occur, but for which achieving 33 percent renewables. Major is- 
prog ram designs and funding are not yet com- sues associated with meeting the larger target 
mitted. Staff is planning to use and possibly include difficuI ty in securing financing, delays
modify It ron’s forecasting modelqSkt, for and duplication in siting processes, time and 
this new purpose, with It ron to provide train- expense of new transmission development,

the cost of renewable energy in a highly fluc
tuating energy market, integration of large 
amounts of renewable resources into the

ingfor the model in early 201Cthe energy 
commission, in cooperation with thecPUc, 
tie investor-owned utilities, and the publicly 
owned utilities, wil I devote sufficient resources electricity grid, and chal lenges in maintaining 
to develop in-house capability to differentiate the state’s existing renewable facilities, 
these future energy efficiency savings from In September 2009, after unsuccessful
energy efficiency savings that are already negotiations on legislation that would have

codified the 33 percent renewable target, 
governor Schwarzenegger issuesfecutive 
older S-21-09, which directs tharB to act 
as lead agency under theauthorityaB32 
(nunez, chapter 488, Statutes of 2006) in 
implementing a policy consistent with the 
achievement of a 33 percentrenewableen- 
ergyStandardthe arB is directed to adopt 
the policy by July 2010, and wil I workclosely 
with thecPUc and theenergycorrmission to 

Producing electricity from renewable draft the regulations, 
resources provides a number of significant
benefits to California’s environment and renewables Portfoitendard 
economy, including improved local airqual- targets
ity and pifolic heal th, reduced global warming to support efforts to achieviS goals, 
emissions, a diversified state energy supply, theenergyccmmission recommends the 
improved energy security, enhanced economic fo 11 owing: 
development, and creation of g reen jnife-
fornia has and can access some of the best ■ the state should pursue codification of 
renewable resource areas in theworld. State the 33 percent renewable target, drawing 
policy makers should continue to lead the upon efforts that are underway to implement 
nation and theworld in creating policies that executiveoider S-21-09 and to accelerate the 
maximize the cost-effective development of 
renewable energy generation.

Increasing theportionsdlifornia’selec-
tricity that comes from renewable power wil I ■ theenergycorrmission, thearB, the 
be essential to achieving statewijWg emis- cPUc, and the California IS must continue 
sion reductions from the electricity sectortowork together to implement a 33percent

accounted for in the demand forecast.

■ energycommission staff wil I workclosely 
withcPUc staff in establishing feasible state
wide energy efficiency goals as par t of the 
periodicaB2021 requirements, as we 11 as 
other forims.

renewab I eresou r ces

permitting of renewable energy infrastructure 
and facilities iraalifornia.
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renewable electricity policy that applies tdoetter coordination of the timing of resource 
all load-serving entities and retail providers, additionsand the mix of resources added to 
the energyccmmission encourages tharB efficiently meet customer needs and maintain
to keep the market for renewable energy in system reliability. In addition, there will be
California stable by ensuring that the33per- efforts to determine what new, more flexible, 
cent policy issimilar in rulesand structure to and efficient natural gas technologies best 
the20percentPS. In addition, tharBeffort fit into an electricity grid in transitidhe 
should use the ana lyses and findings from the energy commission will complete an initial 
2009 EFR as the star ting point in developing study of the surplus generation issue to iden- 
regulations. tify specific resource and data needsaspart

of the 2010lEFRUpdate, with the in-depth 
■ Because of the impo r tance of achieving ana I ysis as pa r t of t\W11EFR.
the state’s 33 percentPS goals, theenergy
commission recommends, as it has in past ■ achieving 33 percent renewable energy

Rs, that the cPUc ensure that investor- wil I change the resources needed to maintain
owned utilitiesmeetrPS targetsand that it electricity system reliability, including local 
consider the inposition of strong penalties for rap rates, inertia, and other transmission- 
noncorp Nance. related ancil lary servicefunctbirprepare 

for these changes, thenergycommission 
will continue to share input assirptions 
and analysis from previouenergyccmmis- 

to facilitate integrating renewable energy into sion studies with thecalifornia IS to inform 
California’s electricity systemwhilemaintain- its ongoing work to understand operational 
ing reliability, ttaergycommission recom
mends that thefol lowing actions be completed renewable resources, 
by the end of 2011:

renewab I anteg rat ion

impacts of large amounts of intermittent

■ the energycorrmission’sRjblic Interest
■ to avoid overbuilding new gas-fired power energy research prog ran wil I develop tools 
plants in the near term that wil I not be needed to forecast operational performance of solar 
in the longer term, tinergycommission wil I 
work with thecPUc, the California IS, the 
arB, utilities, and other stakeholders to coor- errors in load magnify errors in forecasting 
dinate implementation of energy efficiency, wind and solar energy production, aswel I as 
combined heat and power, renewable energy, the benefits that power plant-based storage 
and once-through cooling requirements.

energy generation facilititee tools will 
be designed to examine whether forecasting

can provide to reduce errors in forecasting 
solar energy productiasipart of this effort, 
the program wil I developapubliclyavailable 
dataset that project developers can use to 
estimate electricity that can be produced in

■ the energyccmmission will conduct 
further analysis to identify solutions to inte- 
g rate inc reasing levels of energy efficiency, 
smart grid infrastructure, and renewable California from roof-top, community-scale, 
energy while avoiding infrequent conditions and utility-scale photovoltaic systems and 
of surplus or overgeneration in which more 
electricity is being generated than there isout storage, 
load to consume it. Potential solutions include

solar thermal elect ric systems with and with-
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■ energy storage is a key strategy for addition, thereshould becontinued coordina- 
accommodating the intermittent nature oftion withnISt on smart grid standardssuch 
some renewables. However, a separate tariff as open automatedlemand response, 
or incentive is needed to createmarket incen
tives to encourage the development of large ■ the energycommission wil I continue to 
energy storage project he energycommis
sion wil I coordinate withcfebfornia Band

coordinate with tltfUc, the California IS, 
utilities, and stakeholders to develop smart 

withFederalenergyregulatorpommission, grid plans, consistent with the requirements 
aswell as utilities and other interested par- in SB 17 (Pad i I la, chapter 327, Statutes of 
ties, to determine how best to incentivize stor- 2009), as described inchapter 1. 
age, including determining whether storage
can beal lowed to participate in theancil lary ■ the energy ccrrmission will continue

Riblic Interestenergy research program 
research on technologies that mitigate or 

■ the energy commission wil I continue to resolve intermittency of renewable resources, 
research storage technologies to reduce cost aswell as research on bidirectional power 
and determine the best placement and sizing flows and power quality issues resul ting from 
of new facilities to maximize electric system increased useof renewable resources, 
value.

services market.

smartgrd
to support the integration of renewables, facilities 
California needs to implement asmart dpid. 
do so, standards must be adopted to ensure 
that the smart grid provides an open architec- sion recommends thefol lowing: 
ture that al lows access to a wide variety of 
techno I ogiesthe energycommission recom
mends thefol lowing:

maintainingpxistingrenewable

to he I p main tairca I ifornia’s basel ine of exist
ing renewablefacilities, tlwiergycammis-

■ the governor’s Bioenergfiction Plan 
should be updated to address continuing bar
riers to the development and deployment of 

■ the energycommission wil I work with the bioenergy.these barriers include air quality 
cPUc to develop a regulatory framework for permitting, expiring incentive programs, and 
adoptingnational Institute of Standards and lack of private project financinyneBioen- 
technologyi^lSt)Smart grid interoperabil- ergyaction Plan should also be expanded to 
ityand cyber security standards consistent identify issues and potential solutions related 
withFederalenergy regulatorycmmission to biogas injection and gas cleanup, 
rulings to ensure national and international 
compatibility. ■ the energy ccrrmission will explore 

options to ensure that existing biomass 
facilities continue to operate, including con
tinuation of thexisting renewable Facilities

■ the energycommission, the cPUc, and 
the California IS should participate in the 
nISt Smart grid Interoperability Panel to Program, subsidizing biomass feedstocks, or 
ensure thatalifornia smart grid activitiesare developing afeed-in tariff for existing biomass 
shared national lyand tteltifornia can learn 
from smart grid activities in other states. In

facilities.
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support inpew renewable 
faci I ities andransmission

■ the energyccmmission, California ISj 
and the California transmission Planning 

to facilitate permitting of new renewable group will prioritize transmission planning 
faci I ities and securing the necessary trans
mission corridors and lines to access those

and permitting efforts for renewable genera
tion and work to overcome bar riers and find

facilities, theenergy ccmmission recom
mends thefol lowing:

solutions that would aid their development.

■ tomeet thegovernor’s target of 20 per
cent of thestate’s renewable energy goals 
from biomass resources, theiergyccmmis- 
sionwill facilitate and coordinate programs 
with other state and local agencies to add ress

■ the energy commission will work with 
thecPUc, the California IS, theBureauof 
land Management, thedepartment of Fish 
and game, and other agencies to implement 
specific measures to accelerate permit- barriers to expanding biopower, including 
ting of new renewable generation and the regulatory hurdlesand project finandhifig. 
transmission facilities needed to serve that energyccmmission wil I a Iso encourage addi- 
generation, including measures to eliminate tional research and development to reduce 
duplication, shorten permitting timelines, costs for biomass conversion, biopower tech- 
and complete planning processes to balance nologies, and environmental controls, 
clean energy development and conservation 
such as the renewableenergytransmission 
Initiative and thedesert renewableenergy 
conservation Plan.

■ to leverage funding mechanisms for proj
ects that simultaneously use biopower and 
biofuels, theenergy cormission’s Public
Interestenergy research renewable-Based

■ energy commission staff will actively energySecurecmmunitiesprogramwil I pro- 
par ticipate in thePUc Investigation and 
rulemaking on transmission for renewable 
resources and col laboratewithcffldc and

vide grants focusing on projects that capital
ize on the synergies of co-1 ocating elect ricity 
generation from biomass with the production 

other agencies to eliminate duplicative trans- ofbiofuel forusein the transportation sector, 
mission needs determination and permitting

■ local air pollution districts should be 
encouraged to become involved in the Inter
agency Biomass \Aforkingroip since they 
have key regulatory authority over biomass

processes.

■ energycommission staff wil I continue to 
participate in therenewableenergyaction 
team’s efforts to streamline and expedite the projects. Furthering the dialogue between 
permitting processes for renewable energy air districts, the state’s energy agencies, the 
projects, while conserving endangered spe
cies and natural communities at the ecosys
tem scale in the Mojave andoloraddesert 
regions through ttatesertrenewableenergy 
conservation Plarthe energyccmmission 
staffwil I ensure that the generation findings 
in the desert renewableenergyconserva- 
tion Plan are considereddalifornia IS and

governor,and thelegislaturecan result in 
innovative solutions to mitigate air pol lution 
whileenablingpalifornia tomeet its biomass/ 
biogas energy goa I s.

■ energyccmmission staffwil I conduct early 
outreach to local governments and other land 
use agencies to inform them of the planning 
initiatives that are under way to facilitate the 
development of renewable generation and to

cPUc transmission processes.
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encourage their timely participation in planningthat help reduce health and environmental 
for and designating transmission corridors to impacts of electricity generation, including 
helpmeet the state’s energy policy objectives. gHg emissions.

expandingfeed-in tariffs
tofacilitate lower-cost development of renew- djst T IbU t©Cj©n©r3t lOPI 
able resources, thenergyccmmission rec
ommends the fol lowing actions to expand the the 2007EFR identified the need to expand

and upgradecalifornia’sdistribution system 
to prepare for the resource mix needed to 
reach gHg emission reduction goals. VWh

use of feed-in tariffs incalifornia:

■ to help meet the goal of thBS and 
expand the amount of renewable energy state policies that rely increasingly on pre
located near load, thtfUc should require ferred resources, the distribution system 
the investor-owned utilities to offer simplified must be able to integrate and efficiently use 
and standardized contracts set at reason-distributed resources.VMth potential ly bil lions 
able prices for renewable energy projects of dol larsbeing spent on distribution system

upgrades, the state needs to ensure that those 
upgrades will facilitate meeting thegoalsfor 
increased renewable resources.

20megawatts or less in size.thecontracts 
should be designed to helpsmal I businesses 
participate in thePS, reduce the transaction 
costs of therPScontracting processes, and 
provide gradually declining, piiclicly avail-creased quantities of both renewable and 
able, technology-specific (or product-specific) non renewable distributed generation into the 
pricesignals to stimulate competition among grid, thffinergycommission recommends: 
manufacturers to lower the cost of renewable

to support the goal of integrating in-

■ the energy ccmmission and thecPUc 
should open a joint proceeding to develop a 

■ tohelp reduce the environmental impacts comprehensive understanding of the impor- 
of achieving 33 percent renewable electric
ity by 2020, the legislature should consider 
requiring utilities or talifornia IS to offer 
technology-specific (or product-specific) ability of large amounts of distributed energy 
feed-in tariffs designed to effectively spur for both on-site use and wholesaleexpthS. 
development and integration of renewable proceeding should focuson the fol lowing: 
energy projects 20 MWand smal ler in low- 
impact competitive renewable energy zones 
and along renewable-rich transmission cor- 
ridors.these geographically specific feed- 
in tariffs should be offered for limited time 
periods to best coordinate the development 
of renewable energy with the timing of new 
transmission development.

energy.

tance of distribution system upgrades, not 
only to assure reliability, but also to support 
the cost-effective integration and interoper-

□ requiring utilities to provide an assess
ment of the areas or locations on their 
systems in which distributed generation 
for both on-site use and/or export would 
be of greatest valuethestudies should 
report on operational characteristics that 
wou I d have g reatest va I ue; too I s, data and 
criteria used to select these locations; and 
obstacles to deploying specific types of 
distributed generation in these areas (for 
example, high density residential areas).

■ California should support clarification of 
federal law to ensure that states can imple
ment cost-based feed-in tariffs for resources
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combined heat and□ reviewing and requi ring the use of dis
tribution system operational models and POW0T 
economic/capital investment models in
utility rate cases. combined heat and powercHP) provides

benefits to the system through mo re efficient 
□ requiring utilities to use these tools to useof natural gas fuel, which also results in 

demonstrate that investments in ad- decreasedgHg emissions, the barriers to 
vanced grid technologieswi11 support grid increased penetration aMP technologies 
modernization goals, including from a have been identified repeatedly in paBERs, 
standpoint of cost-effectiveness. but littleprogresshasbeenmade.

□ Implementing and validating open Interna- meetingSCCping Plantsrgets for 
tionalefectrotechnicadcmrnission (fee) COmbinedheat and Power 
communication standards for distributed Based on a2005 chPmarket forecast, the 
energy resources before proprietary solu- arBin its Cl imateChange Scoping PIanset 
tions become established Ithough these a target of 6.7 mil lion metric tons of carbon 
standardsare not required in thellnited dioxide(;o2) emissions reduction frorfiPby 
States, they are being implementecfein 2020. this was translated into 30,000 giga- 
ropewheremost countries are mandated to watt hou rs and 4,000 MN of nekP. the new 
use lec standards^! ifornia can leverage market forecast done for ffi$9 EFR found 
european efforts to develop and implement that 5,500 IWVof newcHP could beinstal led 
these standards and ensure that the state by 2020 with a combination of incentives, 
benefits from thewidespread useof com- including export sa I esfeHP systems larger
munication standardsnee implemented than 20 l\M/.this capacity represents 6.0 mil- 
for photovoltaic, the same communication lion metric tons afo2 emission reductions, 
standards can be used for other renewable about 90 percent of the targeted reduction, 
systems, such as wind, fuel cel Is, and bio- In addition, the future of existing qua I ifying
mass.aswell as for distribution automa- facility con tracts ftIHP (representing about
tion equipment. 6,000 M/Vof existincphP) is in questiona Iso, 

recession has altered the economic landscape 
■ Because net metering is an essential tool -natural gas prices are low, and economic 
for making renewable distributed generation growth estimates are reducedonsequently 
a cost-effective choice for customers and for the prospect for attaining system efficiencies, 
maximizing the development of in-state renew- grid stability, angHg reduction seems to be 
able generation that requires no transmission in jeopardy unless a combination of remedial 
upg rades, thelegislature should require uti I i- poI icies and prog rare are implemented with 
ties to increase their net energy metering cap urgent priority, 
to 5 percent to a I low reasonable growth and
support for the deployment of renewable gen- a reduction inco2 equivalent emissions of 4 
eration incalifornialhe cPUc is required to 
report to thtegislatureand thpa/ernorby 
January 1,2010, on the costs and benefits 
of net energy meteringnee that report has 
been completed and reviewed, increasing the 
cap beyond 5 percent can be evaluated.

the development of neveHPcan lead to

mi 11 ion met ric tons per yea r by 2O0Srea I - 
ize these reductions, thenergyeommission 
recommends the fo 11 owing:
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renewab I eDombinedheat 
and Power

■ theenergycommission wil I workwith the 
arBand thecPUc in the development ofHP 
to meet the state goals for emission reduc
tions from these technologist ions include 
mandates to remove market barriers to the

cHPsystems instal led at wastewater treat
ment facilities use biogas from sludge and 
provide multiple benefits. Besides reducing 
on-site energy needs, they reduce methanedevelopment ofl-Pfacilitiesand provision of 

analytical support on efficiency requirements generated by the facility. SuafcJ-P systems
also help to meePSgoalsyet the near-termand other technical specifications so tHEPt 

is more widely viewed and adopted as an potential of thesWPsystems remainsunful-
111 led due to conflicting regulatory require
ments for air emissions.

energy efficiency measure.

co-digestion of organic materia I at waste
water treatment plants can help to mitigate the 
gHg emissions emanating fromalifornia’s 
multiple organic waste streams. In addition, 
co-digesting multiple biodegradable waste 

■ electric utilitiesshould develop prog rams st reams such as municipa I waste sludge, food 
and solicit projects to prorratHfe as a
strategy to replace boilers, increase energy dairy manure can add as much as 450IWV to

thecHPpotential inalifornia.
theenergycorrmission recommends that:

■ theenergyccmmission wil I workwith the 
cPUc and thea rB to establ ish minimum effi
ciency standardsgHg emission criteria, and 
monitoring and reporting mechanisms.

processor waste, restaurant leftovers, and

efficiency, and reduce emissions. Prog rams 
shou I d inc I ude a mix of mechanisms such as 
energy audits, an electricity export sales tar
iff, and a pay-as-you-save pi lot prog ram for ■ energy and environmental regulatory 
nonprofit organizations. Utility ownership is agencies shou Id col laborate to resolve con- 
acceptable where it does not crowd out pri- flicting regulations that result in theflaring of

biogases that could be used productively for 
distributed generation artitlP operations.

■ elgibility focbPsystemswith a generat- new approaches to balance criteria pol lutant 
ing capacity of 5 IWVor less that meet mini- emission reductions against energy efficiency 
mum performance, monitoring, and reporting improvements and gas reductions from elec- 
standards should be re-instituted in the Self- tricity generation should be developed, 
generation Incentive Prog r^tie amount of
the incentive should be based on efficiency ■ the energyccmmission, the cPUc, and 
and gHg reduction metrics rather than tech- utilities should develop financing programs

to fund the near-term potentia I oMP sys
tems that use biogas at wastewater faci I ities.

■ California hospitals, correctional faci I i-Financing options shou Id include, but not be 
ties, and military bases that support essential limited to, grants, loans, or incentives for 
health, safety, and security functions should developing and expanding biowaste digester
be targeted foal-Pdevelopmenttheenergy infrastructure, generation, and emission con- 
commission andcPUc should establish infor- trol equipment, 
mation and incentive prog rams tosupport and
encourage thesecritical facilities to bWfel I ■ the energyccmmission will commit 
as away to ensure that their essential services research dollars to develop a web-based 
continue to operate reliably,even ifamajor database to provide location, volume, quality, 
disruption of local or regional power occurs.

vate investment.

no logy and fuel types.
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and seasonality of biodegradable waste suit- U.S. nuclearregulatoryiarrnission fire) 
ablefor co-digestion at wastewater treatment during their reviews of the utilities’ license 
plants.this could be done in collaboration renewal applicationfeheutilitiesshould not 
with industry association^databasewi11 
include waste froraalifornia’s agriculture, 
food processing, and dairy industries.

file license renewal applicationswithrthe 
without prior approval from tMJc. these 
studies should include:

■ the energy ccrrmission wil I assess the 
economic and environmental benefits]bit] 
reduction and g rid stabi I ity from co-digesting 
California’s biodegradable waste from the 
dairy, agriculture, and restaurant industries 
at wastewater treatment platttis.assess- 
ment wil I include the benefits both to the state

□ reporting on the findings from updated 
seismic and tsunami hazard studies, 
including results otl Seismic imag
ing studies, and assessing the long-term 
seismic vulnerability and reliability of the 
plants.

and to the individual industry contributing to □ Summarizing the implications fdia-
blocanyon Power Plant and Saonofre 
nucleargenerating Stationo(B]S) of 
lessons learned from the response of the 
Kashiwazaki-Kariwa nuclear plant to the 
2007 earthquake.

the waste.

■ theenergyeerrmission, thearB, and the 
cal iforniaarbonreductiorreserve (former I y 
carbon reduction registry) must develop 
methodologies both for attaining and monitor- 
inggHg reductionsand low-cost protocolsfor □ reassessing whether plans and access 
verification of such reductions for biodegrad- 
ablematerialswhoseeligibilit^gMg reduc
tion credits is not yet established.

roads surrounding the plants, follow
ing a major seismic event and/or plant 
emergency, are adequate for emergency 
response to protect the public, workers, 
and plant assetsand for timely evacuation 
fo 11 owi ng such an even t.nuclear Plants

In light of current policy and considerations 
regarding nuclear plantspttegycommis- 
sion recommends thefol lowing:

□ Studying the local economic impact of 
shutting down the plants as compared to 
alternative uses for the plant sites.

■ tohelpensure plant reliability and mini
mize costs, Pacificgas and e feet ricccmpany 
(Pg&e) and Southerrcaliforniadison (See) 
should completeand report in a timely manner 
on a 11 of the studies recommended in

□ reporting on plans and costs for stor
ing and disposing of low-level waste and 
spent fuel through 20-year licenseexten- 
sions and plant decommissioning using 
current and projected market prices.

1632Report, including those that thePUc
identified for completion as part of license □ Quantifying the reliability, economic, and

environmental impacts of replacement 
power options.

renewal revievihe utilities should make their 
findings available for consideration by the 
energyeorrmission and to thffiPUc and the
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□ assessing the options and costs for com
plying with the proposed State V\feter monitor theirc and the Institute aliuclear 
resources control Board once-through Power operations reviews oldiabIocanyon 
cooling polic^hese studies should be 
included in the cost-benefit assessment 
of the plants’ license renewal feasibility 
studies.

■ the energy commission wil I continue to

and SongS, and in particular monitor plant 
performance and safety cul tureaibgS.

■ the energyccmmission wil I continue to 
monitor the federal nuclear waste manage- 

□ reporting on efforts to improve thesafety ment program and represent ifornia in the 
cul tureatcSigSand on theirc’sevalu- 
ation of these efforts and the plant’s over- thatealifornia’s interests are protected regard- 
al I performancec(Bonly).

yucca Mountain licensing proceeding to ensure

ing potential groundwater and spent fuel trans
portation impactsdalifornia.

requiring the utilities to complete these 
studies is consistent with thri^Uc’s general 
rate case decision 07-03-044 regarding the 
state’s important role in deciding whether regional planning activities for nuclear waste 
to pursue license renewathe generalrate 
case decision required Rj&e to incorporate 
the findings and recommendations ofetfee- 
gy commission’s/© 1632 Fbport assessment
inRg&e’s license renewal feasibility study and implications and impacts from implementing 
to submit the study to ttaiUc no later than 
June30,2011, along with an application on 
whether to pursue license renewaldfer 
blocanyon. letters on June 25, 2009, from 
the president of thffiPUc to Rj&e and See
reiterated the requirements that each utility planning, & and Rj&e should report, as 
complete th&B 1632feport’s recommended 
studies, including the seismic/tsunami hazard 
and vulnerability studies, and reporton the needed to maintain voltage support and sys- 
findingsand the implications of the studies for temand local reliability in theeventofa long- 
the long-term seismic vulnerability and reliabil-term outage aiiablocanyon,S>ngS, or Palo 
ity of the plantlhese studies are necessary

■ the energy commission wil I continue to 
participate in ILSdepartment ofenergy and

transportation.

■ the energyeemmission, cPUc, and the 
California IS should assess the reliability

California’s proposed once-through cooling 
po I icy and regu I at ions foarl ifor nia’s operat
ing nuclear plants.

■ tosupport thestate’s long-term energy

part of th&O10 EFRUpdate, what new gen
eration and/or transmission facilities would be

verdenuc lea generating Statiothe uti I ities 
to al low tb€Uc to proper Iy undertake itsob- should develop contingency plans to maintain 
ligations to ensure plant and grid reliability in reliability and grid stability in the event of an 
theevent that eithdiablocanyon or SngS 
hasa prolonged or permanent outage and for or Palcverde. 
thecPUc to reach a decision on whether to

extended shutdown abSgS, diablocanyon

pursue license renewal. ■ the energy commission wil I continue to 
update information on the comprehensive eco
nomic and environmental impacts of nuclear 
energy generation compared with alterna
tives. these economic and environmental

■ the cPUc should assess the need to 
establish a SbngS Independent Safetyom- 
mittee patterned after dltolo canyon 
Independent Safetyommittee.
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assessmentswi11 consider “cradle to grave,” the energy ccmmission supports the 
or lifecycle impacts, including impacts from many recommendations adopted in 10@O9 
uranium mining; reactor construction; fuel Strategic transmission Investment Platand 
fabrication; reactor operation, maintenancehighlights thefoI lowing recommendations: 
and repair; reactor component replacement;
spent fuel storage, transport and disposal;, the energy ccmmission staff will work

with thecalifornia Band the recently formed 
California transmission Planninggroup in 

■ the SongS’ Seismic advisory Board a concerted effort to establish a 10-year 
should include greater representation frorrstatewide transmission planning process that 
independent seismic experts, such as univer- uses the energyccmmission’sSt rategic Plan 
sity or government scientists and/or engineers proceeding to vet thBalifornidiansmission 
with no current or prior employment with the Planninggroup plan described iahapter 4 of 
plant owners or their consultants.

and decommissioning.

the 2009 Strategic transmission Investment 
Plari with emphasis on broad stakeholder 
participation.■ the diablocanyon Independent Safety 

committee should evaluate reactor pres
sure vessel integrity atliablocanyon over 
a 20-year license extension and recommend 
mitigation plans, if needethis review should 
consider the reactor vessel surveil lancedevelopa coordinated statewide transmission 
reports foidiablocanyon in the context of 
any changes to the predicted seismic hazard 
at the site.

■ the energy ccmmission staff will work 
with the California IS, the cPUc, investor- 
owned utilities, and publicly owned utilities to

plan using consistent statewide policy and 
planning assumptions.

■ the energy ccmmission, California 1$ 
and the California transmission Planning 
groupwil I prioritize transmission planning and 

the 2009Strategic transmission Investment permitting efforts for renewable generation, 
Plan describes the immediate actions that asoutlined irohapter 6of t\^(X)9Strategic 
cal ifornia must take to plan, permit, const ruct, transmission Investment Plan, and work on 
operate, and maintain a cost-effective, reliable overcoming barriers and finding solutions that 
electric transmission system that is capable would aid their development, 
of responding to important policy cha11enges
such as achieving significantgHg reduction ■ the energy ccmmission will continue
and rPSgoals.theplan makesa number of support for ongoing activities related to the
recommendations intended to ensure that the renewable energy transmission Initiative 
critical link between transmission planning(retl), including theoordinatingcmmittee, 
and transmission permitting ismadeso that Stakeholder Steeringmmittee, and working 
needed projects are planned for, have cor ridorsg roups, by providing appropriate personnel 
set aside as necessary, and are permitted in a and contract resources, 
timely and effective manner that maximizes
existing infrastructure and rights-of-way, min- ■ the energy commission staff will con- 
imizes land use and environmental impacts, tinue to coordinatewith tfe&l stakeholders 
and considers technological advances. group to incorporatetl’s new information

in applying the method described iahapter

transmission
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6 of the 2009 Strategic transmission Invest- 
mentPlanto reach consensus on the appro- develop a common vision for the electricity 
priate transmission line segments that should system to guide infrastructure planning and 
be considered for corridor designation to pro- development. Such coordinated plans can be 
mote renewable energy development.

agencies and interested stakeholders, to

used to guide each agency’s own infrast ruc- 
ture approval and licensing responsibilities 

■ the energyccmmission wil I continue to and thus maximize coordinated action to 
participate in theV\festermenewableenergy achieve state energy policy goals.
Zone process to ensure consistency wiiil
lesults for both prefer red renewable deve I- ■ the energycommission wil I continueits 
opment areas and environmental ly sensitive ongoing efforts to improve the quality and

t ransparency of its demand forecasts, which 
are now used at thePUc and California IS

areas that should be avoided.

for electricity system planrtihej.energy 
_ _ _ ccmmission’s demand analysis office is

coordinatsd ElGCt ricity engaged in an intensive review and evaluation
System Planning of current modeling methottss process 

places high priority on assessing whether cur- 
california faces challenges in implement- rent modeling toolsareeffectively matched to 
ing state policy goals todecrease theuseof thepurposes they are intended tosecwee 
once-through cooling in power plants and the exist ing model review stage to identify 
retire aging power plants, given the need to process improvements has been completed, 
maintain system reliability and the limitations activesteps to incorporatemodel modifica- 
on emissions credits for replacement plants tionsormodel replacements wil I be initiated 
in the southern part of the staifelhe same in the 2011 fePr cycle after these changes a re 
time, thestate needs to better coordinate its 111 Iy tested and reviewed, 
electricity policy, planning, and procurement
efforts to eliminate duplication and toensure ■ the energycommission wil I continue to 
that plannersand policy makers understand work with thecPUc, the California IS, and 
the interactions and conflicts that may exist theStateV\feteiresourcescontrol Board to 
among state energy policy goals.

California has nimerousagencies that are 
involved in electricity planning. \Miile there is ing with once-through cooling mitigation 
some degree of coordination among various while addressing electric system reliability 
agencies and processes, thestate needs to 
find better ways to coordinate and st reamline 
thecol lective responsibilities of thoseagen- ■ the energycommission will conduct 
cies to be able to achieve the state’sgHg analysis to determine the amount of air cred- 
emission reduction, environmental protection, its needed in theSouthcoast air shed and 
and reliability goalswhile reducing duplicative work cooperatively with theSoutoastair 
or contradictoryprocesiteenergycom
mission recommends thefol lowing:

implement the joint energy agency proposal 
that establishes a schedule for comply-

concerns.

Quality Management!istrict, thearB.and 
other appropriate agencies to design new 
methods to al locate scarce air credits to pro
posed power plants that best meet system 
and local needs.

■ the energyccmmission will work with 
thecPUc andcalifornia IS, along with other
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■ througha public processwith interested 
stakeholders, thenergy ccmmission will 
define a course of action that incorporates 
integrated planning results into the deci
sion-making process for the power plants it 
I icenses.

■ the energy commission will focus its 
forecasting, plannincpPil, and Strategic 
transmission Investment Plan processes on 
conducting the statewide integrated planning 
that is clearly now requireAffortswil I be 
coordinated with those of ttiSUc and Cali
fornia IS) to reduce duplication.

■ theenergycorrmission’scost ofgenera- 
tion model wi 11 be used where appl icable as 
a transparent tool for upcoming integrated 
resource planning studies, reasonable 
range of inputs wi 11 be used to generate a 
range of potential levelized cost estimates for 
the2011B=R.
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recommendations for 

naturadjas
new techno I ogies and resource finds, such as 
shalegas, have increased the availability of 
natural gas imorthamerica.natural gas is 
thecleanest of the fossil fuelsand wil I con
tinue to play a role igHg reductions in the 
electricity sector. However, there are po ten- such as weather-related line freezes, pipeline 
tial environmental impacts associated with breaks, and so on. the state should support 
exploration and development of shalegas as construction of sufficient pipeline capacity to 
an additional source of natural gas supplies. California to ensure adequate supply at a rea- 
Plentiftil supplies of natural gas wil I moder- sonableprice. 
ate prices and make natural gas an attractive 
option throughout theV\fest as the electricity 
industry starts to build a less carbon-intensive 
infrastructure. Because I ifornia is at the 
end of the gas supply pipelines, demand for 
natural gas “upstream” (California could 
increase competition and prices and reduce 
avai I ab I e supp I ies fata I ifo r n ia.

theenergycorrmission recommends:

■ California should work closely with western 
states to ensure development of a natural gas 
transmission and storage system that has suf
ficient capacity and alternative supply routes 
to overcome any disruption in the system,

■ the energycommission wil I continue to 
monitor the potential environmental impacts 
associated with shale gas ext raction, includ
ing carbon footprint, volume of water use 
and risk of groundwater contamination, and 
potential chemical leakage. Specifical ly, the 
energyccmmission staff wil I coordinate and 
exchange information with energy agencies 
in states with shale gas development, such 
as new york, texas, and other midcontinent 
states, and wi 11 report new findings ifettee 
grated Energy Policy Rsporhnd o the [energy 
commission forims.
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recommendations ffuels 

and transportation
State and federal policies encourage the clean, and al ternative transportatiottfaels. 
development and use of renewable and alter- state should continue on its present course 
native fuels to reduced ifornia’s dependence 
on petroleum imports, promote sustainability, with the time and funding to implement these 
and reducegHg emissions, the governor’s 
executive order S-06-06 established clear 
targets for increased use and in-state pro
duction of biofuelscalifornia and the federal

of action by providing responsible agencies

programsenactment of complementary fed
eral transportation fuel and vehicle technology 
prog rams and financial incentives would ac
celerate innovations in low-carbon fuels and

government also have policies to improve advanced vehicle technologies, 
vehicle efficiencies and to reduce vehicle In addition, theenergy commission 
mi I es t rave I ed in effo r ts to achieve the 2050 recommends:
gHg reduction targets. Until new vehicle tech-
nologiesand fuelsarecommercialized, how- ■ to maintain energy security, state and 
ever, petroleum wil I continue to be the primary local agencies need to ensure that there is

adequate infrastructure for the delivery of 
will need to enhance and expand itsexisting transportation fuette state should modern-
petroleum infrastructure, particularly at irfeeand upgrade theexisting infrastructure to 
statemarine ports, aswel I as its alternative accommodate alternative and renewable fuels

and vehicle technologies as they are devel
oped and toaddress petroleum infrastructure 
needs to preserve past investments and to 

taken to encourage alternative and renew-expand throughput capacity in the state, 
able fuels.the I on carbon Fuel Standard has

lie I source focal ifornia’s vehic leihe state

fuel infrastructure.
Snce the energy commission published 

the2007IB^R, additional actions have been

been put in place to lower the carbon content ■ the energy commission wil I col laborate 
of transportation fuels over the next 10 years, with partner agencies and stakeholders to 
the federal government hasgranted awaiver develop policy changes toaddress regulatory 
al lowingcalifornia to set emissions levels hurdlesand price uncertainty for alternative 
under the state’s Passenger MoMricle 
gieenhouse gas emission Standards and is

fuels, particularly biofuelspWifornia.

setting considerably higher national fuel econ- ■ California should support the development 
omy standards based orca I ifornia’s regula
tions. the state has created thea Iternative

of al ternative and renewable lie Is that can
provide immediatagHg emission reduction 
benefits and a bridge to the int roduction of 
fuels that wil I resul t in deejs^ilg emission

and renewable Fuel andvehic I e techno logy 
Program, a comprehensive funding program
to stimulate the development and deployment reductions in the future, 
of innovative, low-carbon fuels and advanced 
vehic le techno I ogies.

With these and other directives, Ener
gy commission believes thatalifornia is we 11 
positioned to developa system of sustainable, land use practices, in conjunction with local

governments.

■ transportation energy efficiency should 
be pursued through increased federal vehicle 
fuel economy standards and mo re sustainable
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■ the state’s Bioenergy Interagency V\fork- 
ing group should continue to coordinate 
the efforts of state government in order to 
maximize the use of California’s abundant 
waste stream, including agricultural waste, 
municipal solid waste, and forest waste, to 
produce energy for transportation uses in 
a sustainable mannerthe working group 
should examine appropriate forest thinning 
and fire risk-reduction strategies that have 
the potential tocreate large volumes of woody 
biomass waste mate rials that can be used as 
a feedstock for transportation fuels, but that 
also ensure the sustainability afalifornia’s 
private and public lands forests.

■ theBioenergy lnteragencyV\forkdpg>up 
should investigate and develop economic 
methods for the sustainable harvest and 
transport ofwoody biomass materials.

■ theBioenergy lnteragencyV\forkipg>up 
should examine local permit and enforce
ment activities to help ensure that biofuel 
infrastructure is instal led in a manner to meet 
growing demand for renewable fuite 
Workingg roup shouI d examine the feasibi I ity 
of requiring that new building code standards 
for al I gasoline- and diesel-related equipment 
(underground storage tanks, dispensers, asso
ciated piping, and so on) be ethane®^) and 
biodiesel (B20) compatible for construction of 
any new retail stations or replacement of any 
gasoline- and diesel-related equipment begin
ning January 1,2011.
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recommendations f band use 

and Planning

land use planning and investment deci- of regional and local land use plans that are 
sionsaremadeat the local government level, designed to promote water conservation, 
corrmunity design decisions impact transpor- reduce automobile use and fuel consimp- 
tation choices, energy consumption, aghtij tion, encourage greater infill and compact 
emssions.the 2006IEFR Update stated that development,protect natural resourcesand
thesingle largest opportunity t®fcbfprnia agricultural lands, and revitalize urban and 
meet its statewide energy and climatechange community centers, 
goals resides with smart grotb#i2007BiR 
further noted that to redugHg emissions,
California must begin reversing the current vide bond funding to help local governments 
2 percent annual growth rate of vehicle achieve the benefits of coordinated land use

planning and sustainable economic develop-
the energyccmmission is one of many ment. State government must actively engage

state agencies working proactively with lo- with local governments to better understand 
cal and regional governments to foster sus- theproblems they face before adopting new 
tainable land use planning and investment statepolicies.thisincludes taking intoac- 
decisions.cal transcoordinates regional and count and addressing the fiscal constraints 
state planning through itegional Blueprint local governments face in these chal lenging 
PIanning Prog ran. Senate Bi 11 375 (Steinberg, economic times, 
chapter 728, Statutes of 2008) requires the 
arBtoset regional emissions goals by work- lowing recommendations related to land use 
ing with metropolitan planning organizations, planning and decisions:
Senate Bi 11 732 (Steinbercfrapter 729, Stat
utes of 2008) recognized the need for state ■ to reduce energy use and support the 
agencies to work more closely together on transportatiogHg reduction goals, state
land use issues when it created the St rate- agencies in col laboration with the St rategic
gicgrowthcounciI, a cabinet-level decision- growthcouncil and local and regional gov-
making body composed of agency secretaries ernmentswil I continue to conduct research,
from Business, transportation and Housing; develop analytical tools, assemble easy- 
california Health and Hunan Services; the to-use data and provide assistance to local 
caIifornEnvironmental Protectssgency; and regional government officials to help

them make informed decisions about energy 
opportunities and undertake sustainable land 
usepractices, while recognizing the different 
needs of rural and urban regionfeheSt ra
tegic growth council is uniquely positioned 
to coordinate the many issues, programs,

these state policies require state agen
cies to coordinate more closely and to pro

miles traveled.

the energy ccmmission makes thefol-

and theca I ifo r nianatu ra hesou r cesagency, 
along with the director of tdpewer nor ’of
fice of Planning andesearch.

In addition, SB 732 authorized the St ra
tegic growth counci I to provide $90 mi I lion 
in Proposition 84 funds to local and regional 
governments for planning grants and plan-and activities of its members and those of 
ning incentives to encourage the development other state agencies such as ttiaergy
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commission, californiadepartment ofrans- 
portation, and threrB. these issues include 
energy efficiency, renewable energy develop- sustainabilitygHg, and energy requirements 
ment, and energy supply.

■ the state should recognize that rural and 
urban regions differ and ensure that new

reflect these differences.

■ local land use planners should have ■ the Strategicgrowth council should 
access toeasy-to-use tools to help themmake research and recommend a comprehensive
informed decisions about energy concerns and stablefunding source to sipport further 
andgHg reductionsto that end, thosnergy 
commission wi 11 revise and market editions

efforts by local and regional governments 
to prepare and implement land use policies 
and investments consistent with the require
ments of aB 32 that contribute significantly

of its Energy Aware Planning Guide I and its 
Energy Aware Planning Guide II: Energy Facil i
ties, documents that detail the importance of to achieving the state’s 205®jHg reduction 
energy in local planning processes and explain target, 
energy infrast ructure I icensing proc^bes. 
energycorrmission wil I also helpmarket and 
distribute energy tools created in partnership 
with the Sandiego association ofjovern- 
ments. these inc I ude theSustainabIe fegion 
Program Act ion PI an and toolkit a guide to 
developing energy management plans and 
implementing cost-saving energy measures; 
the Fbgional Al temat 'rve Fuels, Vehicles, and 
Infrastructure Ftporf a report showing local 
governments and regional stakeholders how 
the San diego region plans to increase pen
etration of al ternativefuel vehicles and infra
structure; thFinal Fbgional Energy Strategy 
Update, which includes a how-to guide for 
creating a model regional energy plan; and the 
regionalclmateaction Plan, a how-to guide 
foramodel regional climateplan.
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recommendations foarbon 

capture and Sequestration
California will need innovative strategies 
to addressgHg emissions associated with 
energy production and usaie such st rategy 
is carbon capture and storage, also known as 
carbon capture and sequest ratidhe 2007 
EFR focused on geologic sequest ration strat
egies for the long-term management of car
bon dioxide, but there have been encouraging 
technology advancements and investments 
since then, techno logy developersand policy 
makers who are examining carbon capture 
and sequestration applications have expanded 
from an initial focus on coal and petroleum 
coke to natural gas and refinery gas, the pre
dominant fossil fuelsused inaliforniapower 
plantsand industrial facilities.

theexpectation that more new western 
power plants may rely on natural gas has 
expanded the emphasis on co2 capture and 
storage research, development, and dem
onstrations to include natural gas combined 
cycle plants. Similar Iqglifornia’slcw car
bon Fuel Standard could lead to application of 
co2 capture and storage in conjunction with 
natural or refinery gas-fired furnaces/heat
ers, boilers, and steam/power cogeneration 
units, timely resolution of issues surrounding 
carbon capture and sequest ration projects is 
important becauseseveradalifornia project 
proposals have been awarded support fund
ing from the U.S.department ofenergy, 
with funding and associated jobs creation 
dependent on projects being able to proceed 
expeditiously.

theenergycommission recommends:

■ as a mechanism for achieving state energy 
and environmental objectives, ttiasrgy 
commission wi11 continue to support and 
conduct carbon capture and sequestra
tion research to demonstrate technology 
performance and facilitate interagency 
coordination to develop the technical data 
and analytical capabilities necessary for 
establishing a legal and regulatory frame
work for this technology^ ifornia.

the legislatureshould establish the nec
essary legal structure to enable efficient 
means of site access for carbon capture 
sequestration projectssimilar to legisla
tion in other states that has been estab
lished toclarifyor define ownership rights 
for the pore space within geologic forma
tions that could stocre2 on a long-term 
basis as a gHg mitigation measurelhe 
legislatureshould also adopt limited-term 
measures to address legal ambiguities or 
barriers that could hinder early carbon 
captureand sequestration projects.
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Acronyms
AB Assembly Bill

California Air Resources Board
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
billion cubic feet per day
bone dry tons per year
Bureau of Land Management
California Environmental Protection Agency
California Independent System Operator
California Department of Transportation
carbon capture and sequestration
California Energy Demand
California Environmental Quality Act
combined heat and power
compressed natural gas
carbon monoxide
carbon dioxide
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
California Public Utilities Commission 
Competitive Renewable Energy Zone 
California Transmission Planning Group 
(United States) Department of Energy 
Department of Finance 
Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan 
Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive 
European Union 
electric vehicle
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
full electric vehicle
flex fuel vehicle
greenhouse gas
gross state product
gigawatt
gigawatt hour
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
Home Energy Rating System 
International Electrotechnical Commission 
Integrated Energy Policy Report 
Institute for Nuclear Power Operations

ARB
ARRA
Bcf/d

BDT/y
BLM

Cal/EPA
California ISO 

Caltrans
CCS
CED

CEQA
CHP
CNG

CO
co2

CPCN
CPUC
CREZ
CTPG

DOE
DOF

DRECP
EISA

EPBD
EU
EV

FERC
FEV
FFV

GHG
GSP
GW

GWh
HVAC
HERS

IEC
IEPR
INPO
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lOUs investor-owned utilities
independent spent fuel storage installations
kilowatt hour
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Low Carbon Fuel Standard
low-income energy efficiency
liquefied natural gas
Long-Term Procurement Plan
thousand cubic feet
million cubic feet per day
municipal solid waste
megawatt
nitrogen oxide
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Open Automated Demand Response 
once-through cooling 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicle 
Public Interest Energy Research 
particulate matter
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 
photovoltaic
research, development, and demonstration
Renewable Energy Action Team
renewable energy credit
Renewable Energy Transmission Initiative
Renewable Fuel Standard
Renewables Portfolio Standard
Senate Bill
South Coast Air Quality Management District
Southern California Edison Company
San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
Southern California Gas Company
Solar Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station
State Water Resources Control Board
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Western Electricity Coordinating Council
Western Governors’ Association

ISFSI
kWh

LADWP
LCFS
LIEE
LNG

LTTP
Mcf

MMcf/d
MSW

MW
NOx
NRC

OpenADR
OTC

PG&E
PHEV
PIER

PM
PURPA

PV
RD&D
REAT
REC
RETI
RFS
RPS

SB
SCAQMD

SCE
SDG&E 
SMUD 

SoCal Gas 
Solar PEIS 

SONGS 
SWRCB 

U.S. EPA 
WECC 

WGA
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A California Solar Initiatives, 28, 63, 65, 95, 209 
Californiaransmission Planning roup 126,127, 

128,129,201,221 
cap and trade 110 
carbon dioxide

capture and storage research 248

capture systems 108

Cost of Generation mode! and 90

definition of cost-effective energy efficiency and 12

Emissions Performance Standard and 31

externa I it y value in efficiency programs and 12

injection 109

paymen ts for combined hea t and power 101,103 
reduction goals for combined heat and power 28, 

91, 236

reduction potential from new combined heat and 
power 105, 236

reductions from energy efficiency 56 
sewings from industria I efficiency 69 
sequestration of 15,108, 109, 248 

andCEqA 109

and enhanced oil recovery 109 
AFFA funding for 166 
cost of 109 
liability issues 109 
offshore 109

pore space rights end 109 
vehic le emission s tandards and 14 

cel lulosic ethanol 150 
cHP. See Combined hea t and power 
cleanWateract (1972), 30,210 
climateactionteamBiennialreport to thgovernor 

and legislature 20

c limatechange Scoping PI an 8,20, 21,28, 30, 33,

51,56,59, 60, 61,78, 97, 98,109,175, 
186,190,191,193,213,232,236 

eng. See compressed natural gas 
co2. See carbon dioxide

americanrecovery ancfreinvestmentact of 2009 
22, 23, 37, 75,83,109,166,171,195, 203 

ar ra. S&e American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
of2009

assessment ofcalifornia’siuclear Power Plant©

1632 report 9,31,111,114,115,117,118, 
119,120,122,238

B
Big Bo Idenergyefficiency St rategieSeeCalifornia 

Public Utilities Commission

Biodiesel

B20144, 156, 245 
“fair share” 152

average blending concentration 152 
blending credit 151 
consurrption trends 149 
exports 151

production capacity 151 
Renewable Fuel Standard and 150 
supply outlook 151

Bioenergiaction Plan 24, 26,36,163,233 
Biomass 6, 24,26,27,46,50,51, 79,80,83, 84, 85, 

86,167,188,196,198, 233, 234,236,245 
Biomethane 6,37, 83,165,166,171

C
cal ifo rnia Rjbl ic lit i I itiesmmission

2003Energy Act ion Plan and 20 
2006-2008 efficiency program eye le 22 
AB 2021 and 21

Big Bo Id Energy Efficiency Strategies 21, 61,13,

181

load management rulemaking and 22 
long-term Energy Efficiency StrategicPIan 21 
long-term Procurement Plan process 54, 60, 114, 

118, 181, 211, 212, 214
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combined heat and power 
“must-take” resources 191 
breakdown by sector 96 
breakdown by size fuel and techno logy 97 
Climate Change Scoping PI an goals 8, 97 
Co2 payments and 101 
contribution to state electricity sipply 51 
economic competitiveness 106 
effect of targets

on local capacity and energy needs 191 
on new gas units needed to sipport 

intermittent renewables 191 
on renewable net short 188 
on natural gas consurrption 192 
on renewab le goa Is 89 

efficiency requiremen ts 97 
feed-in tariffs and 205

greenhouse gas emission reductions and 97, 104, 
105, 186

instal led capacity 96 
I oading order and 95

market penetration analysis resul ts 101

market potential 101

overgeneration and 193

potential 98,100

power export and 103

reliability and 105

renewable 98

vehicles 156

refueling options 159 
in government fleets 159 
buses 159

costaazul Ing terminal 133

creZ. See compet it ive renewable energy zones

etude oil

import forecast 147 
import infrastructure 152 
imports 147

off-shore product ion potential 147 
refineries 147 
refinery capacity and 147 
sipply sources for California refineries 146 

crude oil production 
decline in 147

cSI. See California Solar Initiative 
c t Pg. See Ca I ifomia transmission Planning Group

D
demand fo recast 53-56

annual growth rateselectricity 3, 54 
demographic trends 3 
electricity consumption 2, 54 
electricity in transportation sector and 160 
peak demand 2, 54-55 
transportation 144 

demographic trends 
electricity demand forecast and 3, 54 
transportation fuel demand forecast and 14,145 

department ofFinance 145 
desertrenewableenergyconservation Plan 7,24, 

26, 83, 234

diablocanyonnuclear Power Plant 9,30,49,50, 
111,113,114,115,117,118,119,120,122, 
123, 238, 239,240

role in integrating renewables 198 
Self-Generation Incentive Program and 103 
technical potential 98 

by market sect or 99 
in I fiBAP service area 100 
in PG8E service area 100 
in SCE service area 100 

transmission and 98

wastewater treatment facilities and 97, 98 
water use and 97

competitive renewable energy zones 26,126,128,

diesel

historic demand 148

reduction in average daily sales2009, 148 
diesel fuel irrports 147 

doF. See Department ofFinance 
d recP See Desert Renewable Energy Conservation

200

compressed natural gas38,43,141,144 
registered light-duty vehicles 156

Plan
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E models 58, 59 
peak 56

peakdemand54

utility program measure penetration in 59 
transportation applications 144 

energyactionPlan20,24,95,178,186,216 
energyawarePlanninguide73,247 
elhanol

Alternative and Renewable Fuels and Vehicle

techno IogyProgram Investment Plan and 37 
blend wal 1151 
Brazil 151 
demand 151 
E10151 
E15151

E8537, 144, 151, 153, 156, 157, 245 
forecast of demand 144,151 
imports of 151 
Midwest 151 
oversupply 151

production capacity in California 38 
production capacity in U.S., 151 
production economics 38 
RenewabieFuei Standard and 36,150 
transportation fuel demand forecast and 149

efficiency

Big Bo Id Energy Efficiency Strategies, 21, 61, 73,

187
Building Efficiency Standaids 5, 62, 63, 64-67, 72 
Appliance Efficiency Regulations 5, 62, 64, 65 
AB 2021 and 21, 22, 70, 187, 229, 231 
Achieving Cost Effective Energy Efficiency for

California: Second Annual AB 2021 Progress 
Report 22 

committed 54

contribution to reducing per capita electricity use 4 
demand forecast and 3, 54 
demand forecast incremental savings to, 5, 231 
goals 4
importance to electricity sector 3 
loading order and 1
progress by investor-owned utilities 22 
progress by pub iiciy owned util it ies 22 
Public Interest Energy Research program and 22 
transportation fuels 2 
uncommitted 54

zero net energy 4, 5, 21, 59, 61, 62, 73, 187, 205,

227, 228
elPaso natural gas pipeline 130 
electric vehicles

battery cost and performance issues 170

FBTs 159, 161, 170

forecast forSCEservice area 162

F
Federalenergyregulatoryommission 129,130, 

201,208

land purchase cost recovery and 129 
order 890,128

transmission and cost al location authority 129, 201 
Fere. SeeFederal Energy ReguiatoryCommission 
FFca. See fill I fuel cycle assessment 
Ful I fuel cycle assessment 163,164

infrastructure barriers 160

market barriers 170

neighborhood 159 
plug-in hybrid 160, 165,170 
recharging stations 160 

e feet ricity

demand forecast 2, 53, 54 
consumption 54 
demographic scenarios 54 
direct access and 54

G
gas transmission-northwest pipeline 130 
gaso I ine

annual consurrption forecast 148

historic demand 148

irrports forecast of 147

reduction in average daily sales2009, 148

economic scenarios 54

incremental savings to 60 
long- term Procurement Plan and 60 
methods and data sources 135
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geo I ogiocarbon Sequest rat ion St rategies fo r 
californiareport to thtegislature 108 

geothermal 6,46,50,84,86,188,196, 218 
gHg emissions. See greenhouse gas emissions 
gieen building standards61, 62 
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